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Before the 
COPYRIGHT ROYALTY JUDGES 

Washington, DC 

In the Matter of ) 
) 

Phase II Distribution of the 1998 ) 
and 1999 Cable Royalty Funds ) 

Docket No. 2008-1 
CRB CD 1998-1999 (Phase II) 

SETTLING DEVOTIONAL CLAIMANTS' WRITTEN REBUTTAL STATEMENT ON 
CLAIMS ISSUES ONLY 

The Settling Devotional Claimants ("SDC") hereby submit their Written Rebuttal 

Statement on Claims Issues Only in cmmection with the proceeding referenced above. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Through its fraudulent and unethical conduct in these proceedings, and by disclaiming its 

authority and responsibility on behalf of its claimants, IPG has demonstrated that it is not a 

qualified claimant in this proceeding and cannot be a responsible representative of its purported 

claimants. IPG's claims should be stricken, and IPG should be disqualified from pmiicipation in 

these proceedings as an agent or otherwise. 

Moreover, certain ofiPG's claims must be stricken or denied, even ifiPG or IPG's 

claimants were allowed to proceed: 

• IPG's claim on behalf of Feed the Children, Inc., should be stricken or denied because the 

program Feed the Children is not properly classified in the Devotional Category. 

• IPG' s claims on behalf of "Adventist Media Center Productions," "Be1my Hinn 

Ministries," "Kenneth Copeland Ministries," and "Creflo Dollar Ministries" should be 

stricken or denied because these purported entities do not exist and have not been shown 

to hold any rights on the copyrights for the programs claimed. 



• IPG's claims on behalf of Feed the Children, Inc., Life Outreach International, and the 

non-existent entity "Adventist Media Center Productions" should also be stricken or 

denied because IPG has failed to show that its representation agreements with these 

entities were signed by a person authorized to sign on IPG' s behalf prior to the filing of 

IPG's claims. 

II. SUMMARY OF REBUTTAL EVIDENCE 

A. IPG's Claims Should Be Stricl{en, and lPG Should Be Disqualified From 
Participation in These Proceedings. 

IPG filed two joint claims in this proceeding: Claim 434 (SDC-P-001) and Claim433 

(SDC-P-002). At least one of those joint claims, Claim 434, is fraudulent. At a minimum, that 

joint claim should be stricken because the Judges should not countenance an attempt to defraud 

the tribunal. Moreover, because IPG was responsible for the attempted fraud, the Judges should 

strike both of its claims. 

Because ofiPG's attempted fraud, and also because IPG has disclaimed its agency 

relationship with its claimants in these proceedings and has engaged in unethical conduct with an 

attorney for several of its claimants, the Judges should disqualify IPG from representing 

claimants as an agent in these proceedings. 

1. lPG has committed fraud in this proceeding. 

Raul Galaz, IPG's founder and one of the two witnesses for IPG in this proceeding, used 

a fictitious entity, "Tracee Productions," and the alias Billy Taylor (along with other fictitious 

entities and aliases), for the purpose of filing false copyright royalty claims, with the intent of 

defrauding the United States and the Motion Picture Association of America-Represented 

Program Suppliers ("MPAA"). See SDC-P-003 (Criminal Information) at ,-r 10 (Tracee 

Productions was a "fictitious business entity" used fraudulently to claim entitlement to cable and 
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satellite retransmission royalties); SDC-P-004 (Plea Agreement) at ,-r 3 (admitting facts contained 

in the Information). The Criminal Infonnation enumerated offenses personally committed by 

Mr. Galaz covering the years 1994-1997. 

As set forth in the Plea Agreement, in addition to pleading guilty to the crime of mailing 

the fraudulent 1996 copyright royalty claim for Tracee Productions, Mr. Galaz agreed to 

cooperate "completely, candidly and truthfully in the present investigation of a scheme to 

defraud the United States Copyright office and the Motion Picture Association of America." 

SDC-P-004 at 2. Among other commitments, he agreed "[n]ot to attempt to protect any person 

or entity through false information or omission." Jd. In tum, the Fraud Section agreed not to 

bring any additional criminal charges against Mr. Galaz "relating to or arising from the matters 

identified in the Criminal Information to which the defendant will plea [sic] guilty." Id. at 4. 

At the sentencing hearing, Mr. Galaz's attomey made a special request of the CoUii not to 

impose "a complete restriction" on Mr. Galaz' s ability to work in the copyright business. 1 SDC-

P-006 (Transcript of Sentencing before the Hon. Henry H. Kem1edy, Jr.) at 9-10. The CoUii did 

not impose a ban on future business with the U.S. Copyright Office, but noted that Mr. Galaz 

caused "a lot ofloss ... the damage to the system. That simple [sic] can't be repaired, period." 

Id. at 13-14. 

In 2005, after serving his prison term and in light of the objection of his Probation 

Officer, Mr. Galaz sought approval of the Court to resume work at IPG. His motion was 

opposed by MP AA. In Reply to MP AA' s opposition, Mr. Galaz made the following statement: 

At no time did Galaz utilize or involve the entity [IPG] with his crime, nor 
was this ever alleged. . . . Although Galaz filed claims with the Copyright 

1 The Register of Copyrights had filed a letter with the Court urging that IPG be baned from 
future proceedings. Ex. SDC-P-005. 
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Office falsely purporting to own certain television programs, it was 
performed through an alias. At no time did Galaz perform any illegal acts 
through or in any way related to the legitimate entity for which he now 
seeks employment. In fact, Galaz's actions pre-dated the organization of 
[IPG]. 

SDC-P-007 ("Defendant's Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Clarification of Ruling Or, 

Alternatively, Modification of Judgment") at 2 (emphasis supplied). As is now clear, Mr. 

Galaz's statement that he never performed "illegal acts through" IPG was untrue. While the 

Court granted Mr. Galaz's motion to work for IPG, it never had the opportunity to consider 

IPG's 1999 Claim 434, which includes a claim for the fraudulent business entity, Tracee 

Productions. See SDC-P-001. 

In sum, throughout his criminal ordeal, Mr. Galaz falsely claimed that he acted alone and 

he was solely responsible for the filing of false claims. By doing so, he successfully inoculated 

IPG from any charge of wrongdoing and won the freedom to work for IPG after his 

incarceration. He misled prosecutors and the Court to believe that IPG had no involvement 

whatsoever in the filing of any false claim, including any claim involving Tracee Productions. 

He also specifically misled counsel for his IPG's claimants. See SDC-P-033 (email from David 

Joe, counsel for Eagle Mountain International Church and others, accusing Mr. Galaz oflying 

about his continuing involvement with IPG). 

In a supreme act of hubris, Mr. Galaz invited fmiher scrutiny of himself and IPG, arguing 

to the Court that there was no need for a probation officer to monitor his activities with IPG 

because MP AA and other claimants in these proceedings had the incentive to discover further 

improprieties and bring them to the attention of the Copyright Office and other authorities. 

SDC-P-008 ("Defendant's Additional Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Clarification on 

Ruling or, Alternatively, Modification of Judgment, Responding Directly to Amicus Brief of the 
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Motion Picture Association of America") at 4-6. The Judges should take Mr. Galaz up on his 

invitation of scrutiny. 

The Judges recognized the relevance ofiPG's fraudulent claim in this proceeding when 

they granted SDC's motion to compel production of documents relating to Tracee Productions: 

SDC's Motion with regard to this Request is GRANTED. Although IPG 
is not seeking in this proceeding to recover and distribute royalties on 
behalf of claimant Tracee Productions, SDC has presented a sufficient 
argument to demonstrate that documents related to the relationship 
between Worldwide Subsidy Group (d/b/a IPG) and Tracee Productions 
may reveal "whether IPG's joint claims at issue in this proceeding are 
tainted with fraud." SDC Motion at 8. 

More specifically, the 1999 claims and claimants the IPG purports to 
represent in this proceeding (including Be1my Hinn Ministries, Creflo 
Dollar Ministries and Eagle Mountain International Church) were joined 
with claims for, inter alios, the purported claimant Tracee Productions .... 
the Tracee Production documents could reasonably reveal fraud that goes 
directly to the joint claim that triggered IPG' s participation in the present 
proceeding . ... The reason why the Tracee Production documents are 
discoverable and potentially relevant is that they may assist the Judges in 
resolving the predicate fact and credibility issue that IPG's opposition 
simply assumes, i.e., that these devotional claimants in fact are "IPG
represented devotional claimants." 

Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part Settling Devotional Claimants' Motion to Compel 

the Production of Documents at 22-23 (January 31, 20 14) (the "January 31 Order"). In response 

to the Judges' order to produce responsive documents, IPG responded, "No responsive 

documents exist." SDC-P-009 at 5-6. Though disturbing, this is not surprising. As shown 

above, there is no "Tracee Productions"- only IPG's fraudulent attempt to deceive the 

Copyright Office and the parties. 

Because it is now clear that Mr. Galaz's fraud extended into the 1999 proceeding, and 

because IPG was itself responsible for perpetuating the fraud through Claim 434. Claims 434 
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and 433 should be stricken and IPG should be disqualified from representing claimants in this 

proceeding. 

2. lPG has disclaimed its agency relationship with the copyright owners 
of its claimed programming. 

As the Judges have previously held, "IPG has not established itself as an assignee of 

rights that would justify distribution of royalties to IPG for its own account. Therefore, the 

Judges assess IPG's role in the claim filing process as one of agent for the respective claimants." 

Memorandum Opinion and Order Following Preliminary Hearing on Validity of Claims, Docket 

No. 2008-2 CRB CD 2000-2003 (Phase II), at 2 (Mar. 21, 2013). See also id. at 8 ("[T]hose who 

file claims on behalf of copyright claimants act as their agents .... [T]he legal right to the 

royalties, if any, remains with the claimant."). IPG's only right to proceed in these proceedings, 

therefore, is as an agent for its claimed copyright owners. 

But IPG disclaimed its agency relationship with its claimed copyright owners in an email 

to counsel for the SDC, specifically denying that one of its alleged claimants, Kem1eth Copeland 

Ministries, bore any responsibility for IPG's actions: 

IPG has never asserted that it was the "agent" of Kem1eth Copeland 
Ministries. In fact, IPG has asserted exactly the contrary, and clarified 
that its role is as an assignee of most parties whose catalogues it controls. 
Citation to such representation is found in the first few pages of the Direct 
Statement of IPG in the very proceeding cited by Mr. MacLean, wherein 
IPG stated that "In all but a handful of instances, IPG stands as an 
'assignee' of those producers' copyright retransmission royalty rights." To 
IPG's knowledge, Kenneth Copeland Ministries has never asserted that 
IPG was its "agent", nor has IPG asserted that it is an "agent" ofKmmeth 
Copeland Ministries. All parties to the IPG/KCM agreement are in 
agreement as to IPG's status, as much as it may frustrate Mr. MacLean. 

SDC-P-010 (email on Jan. 8, 2014, from R. Galaz toM. MacLean). In the same email exchange, 

Ke1meth Copeland Ministries' counsel, David Joe, denied that Kenneth Copeland Ministries was 

responsible for IPG's conduct, but avoided stating whether IPG was an agent. IPG repeated its 
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disclaimer of agency in its "Appellant's Reply Brief' in IPG v. Librarian of Congress, et al., 

Case No. 13-1132 (Jan. 16, 2014): 

As but another red herring, the Intervenors refer to correspondence with 
counsel for Kenneth Copeland Ministries ("KCM"), asserting that IPG is 
but an agent for such entity. As Intervenors are well aware, neither IPG or 
KCM has characterized IPG as KCM's "agent". Rather, and as the record 
in prior proceedings will uniformly reflect, IPG has always represented 
itself as an "assignee" of KCM' s rights, and KCM agrees with such 
characterization. 

SDC-P-011 at 17-18. As IPG's email the brief clearly show, the context of the disclaimer of 

agency was to shield Kenneth Copeland Ministries from potential responsibility for IPG's filing 

of a frivolous appeal of the distribution of 1998 cable royalty funds in accordance with a 

settlement agreement that IPG signed. But IPG cannot have it both ways. Either it is an agent, 

in which case it is responsible to its principals and its principals are chargeable with its conduct; 

or it is not an agent, in which case IPG has no authority in these proceedings at all. The Judges 

previously allowed IPG to proceed exclusively as an agent. But IPG has now disclaimed that 

role, and has no place in these proceedings. 

3. lPG has not acted as a responsible agent. 

Even if IPG had not disclaimed its agency relationship, it has proven not to be a 

responsible agent for claimants before the Judges. First, its history of fraud, including in this 

very proceeding, disqualifies it as an agent. Second, IPG' s documents show that it has 

participated in an unethical scheme to pay kickbacks to the law finn of attorney David Joe in 

exchange for referral of Mr. Joe's clients to IPG. The kickback was not disclosed to at least one 

ofMr. Joe's clients. See IPG's Opposition to SDC's Motion to Issue Subpoenas (Nav. 29, 2013) 

at Ex. A ("[Kenneth Copeland Ministries] has no reason to believe ... that David Joe, Esq. or his 

firm has received an alleged 'secret kickback' of royalties owing to KCM or any third party"). 
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The secret kickback or "finder's fee" agreement provides for payment by IPG to the law 

firm Brewer, Brewer, Anthony & Middlebrook ("BBAM"), Mr. Joe's Texas law fim1. SDC-P-

012. Mr. Joe personally signed IPG's representation agreements on behalf of Kenneth Copeland 

Ministries, and also purported to represent "Betmy Hillll Ministries" and "Creflo Dollar 

Ministries." The kickback agreement is in violation of Mr. Joe and BBAM's professional 

obligations to their clients -including both their fanner clients (one of which claims to have 

been aware of the kickback scheme), and their current client (who was apparently never aware of 

the arrangement). The kickback agreement requires BBAM to 

requires BBAM to 

and prohibits BBAM 

from 

2 

The Texas Committee on Professional Ethics has held that a "referral fee" from a service 

provider to a lawyer for referring the lawyer's clients to the service provider is prohibited by the 

I 
Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct, even if the client is aware of the "referral 

fee": 

Because the client's participation in the Program could continue for a 
substantial period of time and the lawyer has contractual obligations to the 
[service provider], the lawyer could not reasonably believe that this 
arrangement with a [service provider] would not materially affect his 
representation of the client. 

Tex. Comm. on Professional Ethics, Op. 536, V. 64 Tex. B.J. 7 (2001), attached as SDC-P-013. 

This is particularly true because an attomey receiving a "referral fee" of this nature would have a 

financial inducement not to recommend tennination of the agent's services: 

2 Shaded lines are redacted from the public version of this pleading. 
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For example, the on-going fee arrangement to the lawyer from the [service 
provider] would create a financial inducement for the lawyer to avoid a 
critical appraisal of the [service provider's] on-going services that might 
lead to a recommendation that the client terminate such advisory services. 

!d. The kickback agreement with BBAM runs directly afoul of this opinion, all the more so 

because it actively prohibits and discourages BBAM from conducting a critical appraisal of 

IPG' s conduct and from advising its clients to change service providers. This unethical kickback 

scheme casts further doubt on IPG' s qualifications to proceed as an agent in these proceedings. 

See, e.g., Memorandum Opinion and Order Following Preliminary Hearing on Validity of 

Claims, Docket No. 2008-2 CRB CD 2000-2003 (Phase II), at 8 (Mar. 21, 2013) (decrying IPG's 

use of"strong-ann tactics ... to prevent [claimant] from severing the principal/agency 

relationship"). 

The kickback agreement is especially troubling in light of Mr. Joe's retraction of his 

serious accusations that Mr. Galaz absconded with royalty funds. See SDC-P-032, e-mail from 

David Joe (July 15, 2002) (accusing Mr. Galaz of concealing distributions from Mr. Joe and his 

client); SDC-P-033, e-mail from David Joe (Oct. 4, 2004) (repeating the allegation and 

expressing dismay that Mr. Galaz had lied to him by telling him that Mr. Galaz "was completely 

out ofthe company"). No explanation has been offered as to how Mr. Joe's concems were 

resolved, suggesting that Mr. Galaz has successfully influenced Mr. Joe, either through 

intimidation by tlu·eatening litigation, as IPG has done with its other clients (see SDC-P-010), or 

as a result of the strong financial interests of Mr. Joe's firm in keeping its clients with IPG (see 

SDC-P-012). Either way demonstrates IPG's complete lack of regard of its responsibilities as an 

agent for claimants in this proceeding, if it in fact holds that status. The SDC have moved for a 

subpoena of Mr. Joe to further explain the kickback agreement and the purported resolution of 

his allegations against Mr. Galaz and IPG. 
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To the extent that the Judges harbor an understandable concern that striking IPG's claims 

would punish claimants for IPG's misconduct, IPG's disclaimer of any agency relationship 

should put such concerns to rest. By its own statements and conduct, IPG is pursuing only its 

own interests, and has disclaimed any pursuit of the interests of its claimants. But if the Judges 

are nevertheless inclined to allow certain claimants to proceed on their own claims, the Judges 

could pennit them to do so without IPG as an agent. The Copyright Office itself recommended 

such a course of action at the time of Mr. Galaz's sentencing, before IPG's involvement in Mr. 

Galaz's fraud was even known: 

In order to better ensure that Mr. Galaz does not again wreak havoc on the 
claims filing system and given the administrative costs associated with his 
future participation in distribution proceedings, the Office also requests 
that the Court ban Mr. Galaz or any entity in which he has an interest from 
filing with the Office future cable or satellite claims and from pursuing 
claims which he or such entities have already filed. . .. Such a ban would 
not infringe Mr. Galaz's rights, as he is not a copyright owner and merely 
acts as an agent for those copyright owners who have a valid claim. Nor 
would the rights of those copyright owners represented by him be 
compromised. Those copyright owners could either file or pursue their 
claims themselves or could seek new agents to file or pursue claims on 
their behalf. 

SDC-P-005 at 3 (United States Copyright Office, Victim Impact Statement, United States v. 

Galaz, Crim. No. 02-230 (Sep. 13, 2002)). 

B. Feed the Children Is Not a Properly Classified in the Devotional Category. 

IPG claims the program Feed the Children, but this program is not properly classified in 

the Devotional Category. Indeed, IPG itself claimed Feed the Children in the Program Suppliers 

Category in the 2000-2003 Phase II cable royalty proceeding. See SDC-P-0 14. IPG claimed 

Feed the Children in both the Program Suppliers Category and the Devotional Category for 

2000-2009 satellite royalties and 2004-2009 cable royalties. See SDC-P-015 and SDC-P-016. 
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IPG failed to produce any exemplar of Feed the Children programming from 1999 or any 

other year, even in response to the Judges' January 31 Order requiring IPG to produce such an 

exemplar if one is in IPG's "possession, care, custody or control (through the claimant or 

otherwise)," and in spite of the Judges' finding that "it at least appears on the surface that IPG 

might have 'played fact and loose' with its categorization of this particular title and program." 

January 31 Order at 14-15. 

Indeed, IPG has not produced any admissible evidence that could satisfy its burden of 

·production to make a prima facie showing that Feed the Children is in the Devotional Category. 

SDC, on the other hand, presents the testimony of Dr. William J. Brown, an expert in 

communication theory and research, who is familiar with Feed the Children programming and 

the accepted criteria for distinguishing between genres of programming. Dr. Brown concludes 

that Feed the Children is not a program of a "primarily religious theme," as required by the 

definition of Devotional Category programming, because (1) its focus is not on faith in a God, 

deity, religion or religious leader; (2) it does not teach a religious doctrine or body of beliefs; and 

(3) it does not provide or offer a specifically religious benefit to the viewing audience. Instead, 

Feed the Children is a fundraising infom1ercial for humanitarian relief without substantial 

religious-themed content. See Testimony of Dr. William J. Brown. 

Dr. Brown's testimony is supported by Feed the Children, Inc.'s Form 990 for 1999, 

which does not mention religion in its statement of exempt purposes, and instead describes its 

"primary exempt purpose" as "humanitarian services." It does not check the block to identify 

itself as a "church, convention of churches, or association of churches" in its "Reason for Non-
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Private Foundation Status" or its "Reason for Public Charity Status." SDC-P-017.3 In both 

sections, Feed the Children, Inc., instead identifies itself as "an organization that nom1ally 

receives a substantial part of its support from a govemmental unit or from the general public ... " 

Similarly, Feed the Children, Inc. makes no mention of any religious purpose in its publicly filed 

trademark registrations. SDC-P-018. 

The evidence presented by IPG is inadequate to establish that Feed the Children is a 

properly in the Devotional Category, and the evidence presented by SDC establishes the 

opposite. Nevertheless, in case there is any doubt about the proper categorization of Feed the 

Children, the SDC have requested a subpoena for a proper person from Feed the Children, Inc., 

to testify conceming Feed the Children programming. 

The reason why IPG wants to include Feed the Children in the Devotional Category in 

1999 is simple: IPG has already settled with MP AA and the Copyright Office in the Program 

Suppliers Category for 1999, and therefore can no longer pursue a claim of Feed the Children in 

the Program Suppliers Category for this year. SDC-P-019. Therefore, it decided to try to fool 

the Judges and the SDC into accepting Feed the Children as a Devotional Category Claim. 

IPG's claim for Feed the Children must be stricken from the Devotional Category. 

C. Several of IPG's Alleged Claimants Are Not Proper Claimants. 

1. "Adventist Media Center Productions" is not a legal entity, and does 
not own It Is Written or Breath of L(fe. 

IPG's joint Claim433 (SDC-P-002) includes a claim for "Adventist Media Center 

Productions." As set forth in the purported Amendment filed with the Copyright Office on May 

13, 2004, by It Is Written, Inc., there is no such entity as "Adventist Media Center Productions." 

3 The SDC have requested the Judges to issue a subpoena to Feed the Children, Inc. to produce an authenticated 
copy of its Form990 for 1999. 
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SDC-P-020. There is an entity called "Adventist Media Productions," but it does not own the 

copyright to It Is Written. Id. There is no evidence that Adventist Media Productions owns the 

copyright to IPG-claimed program Breath of Life, either. It Is Written is owned by It Is Written, 

Inc., which has never authorized IPG to file claims on its behalf. Id. 

There is no record of any copyright registration having been filed by Adventist Media 

Productions or "Adventist Media Center Productions," but It Is Written, Inc. has filed numerous 

copyright registrations for programs. SDC-P-021. The owner of Breath of Life is apparently 

Breath of Life, Inc., which has also filed copyright registrations for programs. I d. 

IPG has presented an email from Terri Nigro of "The AMS Agency" attaching a 

"confirmation of control" for Breath of Life, It Is Written, and Lifestyle Magazine (a program not 

claimed in this proceeding). See IPG's Opposition to SDC's Motion to Compel (Jan. 13, 2014) 

at Ex. B. It is unclear what connection, if any, exists between The AMS Agency and Adventist 

Media Productions. And IPG's email request for "confirmation of programs controlled by your 

organization" is ambiguous, perhaps intentionally so. Id. It is even more ambiguous in light of 

IPG's statement, unsupported by any documentary evidence, that Adventist Media Productions is 

the "parent organization" of Breath of Life, Inc. and It Is Written, Inc. Id. There is no evidence 

that Mr. Galaz's statement is true. But even if it were true that Adventist Media Productions 

were the parent, it might establish some measure of control, but would not establish copyright 

ownership. 

IPG' s claims on behalf of "Adventist Media Center Productions" for Breath of Life and It 

Is Written must be stricken or denied. 

2. "Benny Hinn Ministries" is not a legal entity, and was not a fictitious 
name of the owner of Benny Hinn and Benny Hinn at the time of the 
filing of IPG's claim. 
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IPG's joint Claim434 (SDC-P-001) includes a claim for "Be1my Hinn Ministries." As 

shown in documents produced by IPG, "Benny Hinn Ministries" is not an actual entity, but is 

currently a registered fictitious name of World Healing Center Church, Inc. A fictitious entity 

name is not sufficient to give the Copyright Office and other parties notice of the identity of the 

claimant, and IPG itself has amply demonstrated the dangers inherent in submitting claims under 

fictitious names. 

Even if a fictitious entity name could be sufficient in some circumstances, it is not 

sufficient in this case. "Benny Hinn Ministries" was only registered as a fictitious name of 

World Healing Center Church, Inc. on November 15, 2000, after the filing ofiPG's Claim 434 

on July 31,2000. SDC-P-022. As ofthe date of filing ofthe claim for "Benny Him1 Ministries," 

there would have been no way to establish who was actually the claimant. The practice of 

assigning names to claimants months after the filing of the claim opens the process to obvious 

opportunities for abuse, and should not be allowed. IPG's claim for "Be1my Hilm Ministries" 

and the programs Benny Hinn and Benny Hinn Daily must be stricken or denied. 

Moreover, "Benny Him1 Ministries" should be stricken or denied as a result ofiPG's 

failure to produce a copy ofWorld Healing Center Church, Inc.'s purported approval of the 

"finder's fee" kickback agreement between IPG and World Healing Center Church, Inc.'s former 

law fim1, BBAM, in spite ofWorld Healing Center Church, Inc.'s express claim that such an 

approval existed and the Judges' order to produce it. SDC-P-009 at 6-7. 

3. No evidence establishes Eagle Mountain International Church a/Ida 
Kenneth Copeland Ministries as the copyright owner or exclusive 
licensee of Kenneth Copeland programs. 

IPG's joint Claim434 (SDC-P-001) includes a claim for Eagle Mountain Intemational 

Church, aka Ke1meth Copeland Ministries. Eagle Mountain Intemational Church ("EMIC") is a 
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valid entity, but there is no evidence that it is the copyright owner or exclusive licensee of the 

various Kenneth Copeland programs claimed by IPG. Indeed, EMIC infonned the Senate 

Finance Committee that "[Ke1meth] Copeland has retained the ownership of his works but has 

granted the Church a perpetual license to use these works in exchange for a market-based 

royalty." SDC-P-23 at 22. Similarly, the Committee obtained a copy ofEMIC's employment 

agreement for Gloria Copeland, providing that Ms. Copeland's "works of authorship" created 

prior to and during her employment with EMIC belong to her, and not to EMIC. Id. at 21. 

A nonexclusive license is insufficient to establish copyright ownership. IPG has not met 

its burden to show that EMIC is the owner of Kenneth Copeland programs, and the claim should 

be stricken or denied. But in case the Judges believe that further inquiry is necessary, the SDC 

have moved for a subpoena of Jan Harbour, Chief Financial Officer ofEMIC to testify as to the 

ownership of Kenneth Copeland programs. 

4. Creflo Dollar Ministries is not a legal entity, and does not own 
Changing Your World and the various Cre.flo Dollar programs. 

IPG's joint Claim 434 (SDC-P-001) also includes a claim for "Creflo Dollar Ministries." 

There is no such entity. According to the Senate Finance Committee, Minority Staff Review of 

World Changers Church International (WCCI), "[a]s of August 2008 a search of the Georgia 

Secretary of State records indicates there is no legal entity by the name of Creflo Dollar 

Ministries." SDC-P-024. A search on March 11, 2014, reveals the same thing. Declaration of 

Peter Vay. The CREFLO trademark was registered by Creflo A. Dollar as an individual. SDC-

P-025. 

IPG apparently claims that "Creflo Dollar Ministries" is a d/b/a ofWorld Changers 

Church International, Inc. But there is no evidence that "Creflo Dollar Ministries" has ever been 

registered as a d/b/a, or, for that matter, that World Changers Church International, Inc. is the 
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copyright owner of Changing Your World and the Creflo Dollar programs. As shown in IPG's 

own documents, World Changers Church International, Inc. is merely one of a vast array of 

entities controlled by Creflo and Taffi Dollar. SDC-P-026. There is no showing which of this 

multitude of entities, if any, is the owner of Creflo Dollar programming. Significantly, "Creflo 

Dollar Ministries" is listed separately in this document as an "unincorporated entity," directly 

conflicting with IPG's claim that it is a d/b/a ofWorld Changers Church International, Inc. Id. 

IPG has produced a Banlc of America Deposit Account Documentation Card from June 5, 

2012, and a Fonn W-9 signed on January 23, 2014 (after the filing ofiPG's direct case) claiming 

that "Creflo Dollar Ministries" is a business name of World Changers Church International. 

Suffice it to say that these two non-public documents executed well more than a decade after 

IPG' s filing of its claim on behalf of "Creflo Dollar Ministries" are insufficient to establish the 

true identity of the claimant, much less to put the Copyright Office and other parties on notice at 

the time of the filing of the claim on July 31, 2000. This is all the more so in light of IPG' s own 

documents conflicting with the d/b/a claim. SDC-P-026. 

Adding to the confusion, IPG's representation agreement is signed on behalf of"Creflo 

A. Dollar Ministeries [sic]" by Adrie~me Thomas. SDC-P-027 (filed under seal). Ms. Thomas is 

identified as a purported agent for "International Covenant Ministries" (SDC-P-024 at 3), which 

is identified as a fonner name of "Creflo Dollar Ministerial Association" (SDC-P-026). There is 

no evidence that "Creflo Dollar Ministries" is a business name for "Creflo Dollar Ministerial 

Association," or that "Creflo Dollar Ministerial Association," has any ownership interest in 

Changing Your World and the Creflo Dollar programs. 

The evidence presented by IPG fails to show that "Creflo Dollar Ministries" is an actual 

entity or that it is the owner of Changing Your World and the various Crejlo Dollar programs 
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claimed by IPG. Indeed, the SDC's evidence shows that "Creflo Dollar Ministries" does not 

exist and is not the same as World Changers Church International, which also might not be the 

copyright owner. Nevertheless, for the avoidance of any doubt, the SDC have requested a 

subpoena for Chandra Winford, the CFO ofWorld Changers Church International, Inc., who 

purported to sign the Bank of America Deposit Account Documentation Card from June 5, 2012, 

and the Fonn W-9 that IPG hopes to offer to show that "Creflo Dollar Ministries" is a business 

name of World Changers Church International. 

IPG's claim for "Cre:flo Dollar Ministries" and Changing Your World and the various 

Creflo Dollar programs must be stricken or denied. 

D. There is No Evidence That Lisa A. Katona Had Authority on Behalf of lPG 
to Enter Into Agreements with Feed the Children, Inc., Life Outreach 
International, or "Adventist Media Center Productions." 

IPG bases its claim of authority to represent Feed the Children, Inc., Life Outreach 

International, and the non-existent entity "Adventist Media Center Productions" on agreements 

purportedly signed on behalf of IPG by Lisa A. Katona, Mr. Galaz' s ex-wife. SDC-P-028, SDC-

P-029, and SDC-P-030 (filed under seal). In spite of the Judges' January 31 Order requiring IPG 

to produce "documents that set forth the title and authority of ... Lisa Katona Galaz," IPG has 

produced no documents showing that Ms. Katona had any position with IPG before she received 

a 37.5% ownership interest in IPG on about May 6, 2002, or that she had any authority to act on 

IPG's behalf before she received a power of attorney in February, 2003, shortly before Mr. Galaz 

went to prison. SDC-P-031 at 3. Ms. Katona's signatures are undated, but the timing of Ms. 

Katona's involvement in IPG suggests that IPG's representation agreements may have been 

signed on IPG's behalf only after the filing ofiPG's claims on July 31, 2000. 
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To be sure, the SDC would not raise an issue of signature authority in the absence of 

exceptional circumstances. But this case presents such exceptional circumstances. IPG has filed 

a false claim in this very proceeding, and has a history of filing "placeholder" claims - claims 

that are not authorized when filed, in the hope of later obtaining authority to pursue them. 

Moreover, IPG has a history of challenging the authority of its own purported signatories when it 

believes it to be in its best interest to do so. See SDC-P-011 (IPG reply brief in appeal 

challenging the authority of Marion Oshita, IPG's former President and majority owner, to sign 

settlement agreements on IPG's behalf). Accordingly, it is essential that IPG present evidence 

showing that it had valid representation agreements at the time it filed its claims, and that its 

purported signatories had the authority to sign on IPG's behalf at the time the alleged agreements 

was supposedly signed. IPG has failed to make such a showing as to Feed the Children, Inc., 

Life Outreach International, and "Adventist Media Center Productions." Claims on behalf of 

these three claimants must therefore be stricken or denied. 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons and as will be set forth in a memorandum oflaw and in the 

hearing on claims issues, all ofiPG's claims should be stricken and IPG should be disqualified 

as an agent in these proceedings. 

IV. REBUTTALEVIDENCE 

The following evidence is presented in support of this Written Rebuttal Statement on 

Claims Issues Only: 

Testimony of Dr. William J. Brown 

Declaration of Peter T. Vay 

Declaration of Matthew J. MacLean 
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SDC-P-001 

SDC-P-002 

SDC-P-003 

SDC-P-004 

SDC-P-005 

SDC-P-006 

SDC-P-007 

SDC-P-008 

SDC-P-009 

SDC-P-010 

SDC-P-011 

SDC-P-012 
(Under Seal) 

SDC-P-013 

Cable Claim 434 (July 31, 2000) 

Cable Claim 433 (July 31, 2000) 

Infonnation, United States v. Galaz, Crim. No. 02-230 
(D.D.C. May 30, 2002) 

Plea Agreement, United States v. Galaz, Crim. No. 02-230 
(D.D.C. May 30, 2002) 

United States Copyright Office, Victim Impact Statement, 
United States v. Galaz, Crim. No. 02-230 (D.D.C. Sep. 13, 
2002) 

Transcript of Sentencing, United States v. Galaz, Crim. No. 
02-230 (D.D.C. Nov. 15, 2002) 

Defendant's Reply Brief in Support ofMotion for 
Clarification on Ruling or, Altematively, Modification of 
Judgment, United States v. Galaz, Crim. No. 02-230 
(D.D.C. Dec. 19, 2002) 

Defendant's Additional Reply Brief in Support of Motion 
for Clarification on Ruling or, Alternatively, Modification 
of Judgment- Responding Directly to Amicus Brief of the 
Motion Picture Association of America, United States v. 
Galaz, Crim. No. 02-230 (D.D.C. Dec. 19, 2002) 

IPG's Revised Responses to Document Requests of 
Settling Devotional Claimants Pursuant to Order of January 
31, 2014 (Feb. 17, 2014) 

Email ofR. Galaz, Re: 1998 Cable Proceeding Appeal (Jan. 
8, 2014) 

Appellant's Reply Brief, Independent Producers Group v. 
Librarian of Congress, Case No. 13-1132 (D.C. Cir. Jan. 
16, 2014) 

"Finder's Fee" Agreement between IPG and Brewer, 
Brewer, Anthony & Middlebrook (June 7, 2000) 

Tex. Comm. on Professional Ethics, Op. 536, V. 64 Tex. 
B.J. 7 (2001) 
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SDC-P-014 

SDC-P-015 

SDC-P-016 

SDC-P-017 

SDC-P-018 

SDC-P-019 

SDC-P-020 

SDC-P-021 

SDC-P-022 

SDC-P-023 

SDC-P-024 

SDC-P-025 

SDC-P-026 

SDC-P-027 
(Under Seal) 

SDC-P-028 
(Under Seal) 

SDC-P-029 

IPG-Represented Claimants, 2000-2003 Cable Distribution 
Proceedings (Phase II) 

IPG's Second Amended More Specific Statement of2004-
2009 Cable Claims (Nov. 8, 2013) 

IPG's Second Amended More Specific Statement of 1999-
2009 Satellite Claims (Nov. 8, 2013) 

Fonn 990 (1999) ofFeed the Children, Inc. 

Feed the Children trademark registrations 

Settlement Agreement between IPG and MP AA (Mar. 31, 
2004) 

It Is Written, Inc.'s Amendment, In the Matter of Claims to 
1999 Cable Retransmission Royalties, Docket Nos. 2001-8 
CARP CD 98-99 and 2001-5 CARP SD 99 (May 13, 2004) 

Copyright Catalog search results for Adventist Media 
Center Productions; Faith for Today, Inc.; It Is Written; and 
Breath of Life, Inc. 

Application for Registration of Fictitious Name, Benny 
Hinn Ministries (Nov. 15, 2000) 

Senate Finance Committee, Minority StaffReview of Eagle 
Mountain International Church d/b/a Ketmeth Copeland 
Ministries 

Senate Finance Committee, Minority Staff Review of 
World Changers Church International 

CREFLO and Dr. Creflo A. Dollar trademark registrations 

World Changers Church International, Inc., corporate 
family chart 

Representation Agreement, IPG and "Creflo A. Dollar 
Ministeries [sic]" 

Mandate Agreement, IPG and Feed The Children 

Mandate Agreement, IPG and Life Outreach International 
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(Under Seal) 

SDC-P-030 
(Under Seal) 

SDC-P-031 

SDC-P-032 

SDC-P-033 

March 18,2014 

Mandate Agreement, IPG and "Adventist Media Center 
Productions" 

Decision, Galaz v. Oshita, Case Nos. B181278, B187428 
(Cal. Ct. App., 2nd App. Dist., Div. 1 May 30, 2008) 

E-mail from D. Joe, Subject: Letter to Barry Gottfried of 
July 11, 2002 (July 15, 2002) 

E-mail from D. Joe, Subject: Galaz vs. Oshita et al. (Oct. 4, 
2004) 

Respectfully submitted, 

. ~Pf:?!D 
Clif ord M. Harrington (D.C. r No. 18107) 
Matthew J. MacLean (D.C. BarNo. 479257) 
VictoriaN. Lynch (D.C. Bar No. 1001445) 
PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP 
P.O. Box 57197 
Washington, D.C. 20036-9997 
Telephone: 202-663-8525 
Facsimile: 202-663-8007 
E-Mail: Clifford.Harrington@PillsburyLaw.com 
Counsel for Settling Devotional Claimants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, VictoriaN. Lynch, hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was sent overnight 
delivery via Federal Express, this 18th day of March, 2014, to the following: 

INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP 
Brian D. Boydston 
Pick & Boydston, LLP 
10786 LeConte Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

~91.¥ VictoriaN. Lynch 
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Testimony of Dr. William J. Brown 

 



Before the 
COPYRIGHT ROYALTY JUDGES 

Washington, DC 

In the Matter of ) 
) 

Phase II Distribution of the 1998 ) 
and 1999 Cable Royalty Funds ) 

Docket No. 2008-1 
CRB CD 1998-1999 (Phase II) 

Testimony of Dr. William J. Brown 

I. Introduction 

My name is Dr. William J. Brown. I am a Professor and Research Fellow at the School 

of Communication and the Arts at Regent University in Virginia Beach, Virginia, where I serve 

as Chair of the Department of Communications Studies and Chair of the Doctoral Program. I 

served as Dean of the College of Communication and Arts (1992-2002). I obtained my 

Doctorate in Philosophy in Communication Theory and Research in 1988 from the University of 

Southern California, and have been widely published in academic journals and books on many 

subjects, particularly those dealing with media and social behavior. I am also a partner in Brown 

Fraser & Associates, a research and consulting firm based in Chesapeake, VA. I have conducted 

more than 150 studies in more than 35 nations on religious television viewing. I have studied the 

content of many different kinds of religious television programs and am particularly qualified to 

examine the content of television programs and to determine the religious nature of such 

programs. I testified as an expert witness in the 2004-2005 Phase I Cable Copyright Royalty 

Distribution Proceeding and the 2000-2003 Phase II Cable Copyright Royalty Distribution 

Proceeding. My professional Curriculum Vita is attached as Exhibit 1. 

I have been retained by the Settling Devotional Claimants (the "SDC") to testify in 

support of their challenge to the assertion by Independent Producers Group ("lPG") that the 
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television series Feed the Children is properly compensable in the "devotional claimant" 

category in the 1999 cable copyright royalty distribution proceeding. 

II. Feed tl1e Cl1ildreu is Not a Rcligious-thcmcd Program 

Over the course of my professional work studying programs produced by non-profit 

organizations, I have had familiarity with the television series, Feed the Children. This series 

features stories of children in need throughout the world. The program gained prominence by 

featuring public figures making emotional public appeals to help end starvation in 

underdeveloped countries, particularly Africa, Asia and Latin America, and also in the United 

States. Over the last several decades, I have had occasion to see episodes or portions of episodes 

of these shows, and in preparing my testimony for this proceeding, I reviewed recent video 

presentations on Feed the Children's website and You Tube. Based on my review of the content 

of the programs, it is my professional opinion that Feed the Children is not a religious-themed or 

devotional program, and should not be compensated in this proceeding in the Devotional 

Claimants Category. 

III. Factors for Identifying Religious Television Programs 

Based on my 27 years of studying religious television programming, I can state that the 

academic and professional communities of television producers and scholars have accepted 

criteria for distinguishing between various genres of television programming. Three of these 

criteria are especially relevant for identifying a religious television program. The criteria are 

these: 

First, the primary purpose of a religious television program is to focus the audience on 

their religious faith in God or some other form of deity, or an organized religion, or a religious 
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leader. By definition, religious services or televised ritualistic religious practices are identified as 

religious programming (Gaddy & Pritchard, 1985).1 

Second, religious programs convey some kind of religious doctrine or coded set of 

religious beliefs (Neundorf & Abelman, 1987).2 These may emanate from a recognized religious 

denomination such as the Catholic Church, a synagogue of the American Reformed Jews, or The 

Mormon Church, or from organized groups of non-denominational religious believers such as 

non-denominational churches. 

Third, religious television programming provides some kind of perceived religious 

benefit to the viewing audience. This benefit could be in the form of spiritual encouragement, 

religious teaching, taking prayer requests by phone or mail, praying for the needs of viewers, or 

providing religious materials for further study, growth, or spiritual nourishment (Abelman, 1987; 

Litman & Bamn, 1989; Neundorf & Abelman, 1989).3 

IV. Feed tile Cltildrell Docs Not Meet the Criteria for Religious Programming 

The programming content of Feed the Children's television programs does not meet 

these necessary criteria, nor does it exhibit any of the characteristics of religious programs. 

1 Gary D. Gaddy and David Pritchard, "When Watching Religious TV is Like Attending 
Church." Journal of Communication 35, no.3 (March 1985): 123-131 . 
2 Kimberly Neuendorf and Robert Abelman. "An Interaction Analysis of Religious Television 
Programming," Review of Religious Research 29, no. 2 (Dec. 1987): 175-198; Barry R. Litman 
and Elizabeth Bamn. "The Viewership of Religious Television Programming: A 
Multidisciplinary Analysis of Televangelism. Review of Religious Research 30, no, 4 (June 
1989): 329-344. 
3 Robert Abelman, "Religious Television Uses and Gratifications," Journal of 
Broadcasting and Electronic Media 31, no. 3 (Summer 1987): 293- 307, and Robert Abel man, 
"PTL Club Viewer Uses and Gratifications," Communication Quarterly 37, no. 1 (Winter 1989): 
54-66. 
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First, the focus of the Feed the Children programs is not on faith in a God, or deity, or 

religion or religious leader. The focus is on providing humanitarian relief to children in needy 

areas of the world, both in the U.S. and overseas. 

Second, Feed I he Children programs do not teach a religious doctrine or body of 

religious beliefs. There is no theology explained in the programs. The message delivered -

compassion for fellow human beings who are suffering hunger and malnutrition and financial 

support to organizations whose mission is to relieve that suffering - is a universal, human plea 

that is not tied to any specific religious text. Indeed, people are encouraged to be compassionate 

irrespective of their religious faith. 

Third, Feed the Children programs do not provide a specifically religious benefit to the 

viewing audience. Instead, the programs ask the viewers to be the givers that they might provide 

food or goods to children in need. 

V. Feed tile Cflildrell was Founded by a Minister, A Fact That Has Confused Its 
Program Categorization 

The only connection that Feed the Children has to religion is the fact that the non-profit 

organization that produces the television shows was founded by a minister, Larry Jones. In fact, 

because Reverend Jones (who has left the company) was associated with organizing the non-

profit and appeared in episodes, many people simply assumed the program had a religious 

orientation. That would explain, for example, why television guides occasionally type the 

program as "religious." 

I am familiar with the Report of Household Viewing Hours from 1999 MPAA Copyright 

Royalty Data Base Showing Cable Viewing Data for 1999 ("HHVH Report") on which the SDC 

rely in their proposed distribution methodology. The HHVH Report employs program title and 

type categorization by Tribune Media to identify programs. The Tribune data from which the 
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HHVH Report was prepared in some places identified Feed the Children as a "religious" 

program, which is why Feed the Children was included in the search results from which the 

HHVH Report was generated. However, a number of stations have also categorized the program 

differently, namely "other" (i.e. an infomercial). While these designations may have been used 

in organizing the vast numbers of program titles in the Tribune database, the designations do not 

resolve whether a specific program is "religious-themed" for copyright royalty purposes; only 

the actual program content does that. 

Merely because an evangelical missionary forms a non-profit is not proof that the 

television programming produced by that entity is religious-themed content in general, or that the 

program qualifies as a devotional claimant category program in the copyright royalty distribution 

proceedings in particular. Indeed, the Phase I definitions establish that "devotional claimants" 

are defined as distributing "syndicated programs of a primarily religious theme, not limited to 

those produced by or for religious institutions." See Exhibit 2 at 2. As the definition 

demonstrates, it is the content of the program, and not the nature of the producer, that determines 

whether the program is religious-themed. In the case of Feed the Children, it clearly is not 

religious-themed. 

VI. Feed Tlte Cllildre11 is a Classic Fundraising Infomercial for Humanitarian Relief 

In light of the mission statement of Feed The Children, Inc. described in its IRS Form 

990 filings and on its website, its television and video programming is a classic fundraising 

infomercial. Infomercials are now a standard tool of non-profit organizations' planned giving 

campaigns.4 Scholarly study of the fundraising efforts of Feed the Children and similar 

4William Samers and Elizabeth Fisher. Increasing Your Campaign: How to Create 
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nonprofit organizations indicates the appeal of their programming content is primarily 

humanitarian, not religious. In their 2004 study of donors to Feed the Children and nine similar 

organizations, Eckel and Grossman's research reveals no difference whatsoever in the amount of 

giving between religious and nonreligious people. 5 Their experimental study shows religious 

faith had no statistical influence on the level of giving to Feed the Children, reinforcing the fact 

that their programming appeal is humanitarian, not religious. 

VII. Conclusion 

One of the tasks of the Judges in this proceeding is to make sure that royalties paid to 

devotional claimants is for religious television programming. I conclude that the infomercials 

produced by Feed the Children for fundraising purposes are not religious television programs; 

therefore, IPG's claim that Feed the Children is a devotional program should denied and the 

SDC motion granted. 

Gift Plans Using Modem Financial and Business Techniques. Presented to National Conference 
on Planned Giving, October 24, 2008. Retrieved from 
https://www.nycafp.org/sites/default/files/files/Samers-Fisher%2008NCPGPaper2008_(2).pdf. 
5 Catherine C. Eckel and Philip J. Grossman. "Giving to Secular Causes by the Religious and 
Nonreligious: An Experimental Test of the Responsiveness of Giving Subsidies. Nonprofit and 
Volzmtmy Sector Quarterly 33 (month): 271-289. 
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DECLARATION 

I, William J. Brown, declare under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and 

correct. 

Dated March 14, 2014 
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 Curriculum Vitae 
 

DDrr..  WWiilllliiaamm  JJ..  BBrroowwnn  
 
 

 
William J. Brown 

Professor and Research Fellow 
School of Communication and the Arts 

Regent University, 1000 Regent University Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 23464-5041 

Tel: 757-352-4216 Fax: 757-352-4291 
e-mail: willbro@regent.edu 

 
 
 

Brief Biography 
 

 
Dr. William J. Brown is Professor and Research Fellow in the School of Communication and the 
Arts at Regent University in Virginia Beach, Virginia (2003-present). He served as Dean of the 
College of Communication and the Arts at Regent University from 1992-2002. Dr. Brown 
received his Bachelor of Science Degree in Environmental Science from Purdue University, his 
Masters Degree in Communication Management from the Annenberg School of Communication 
at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles, and his Masters and Doctor of 
Philosophy Degrees in Communication, also from the University of Southern California. His 
academic research interests include media effects, entertainment-education for social change, 
celebrities and social influence. Dr. Brown has taught communication at the University of 
Southern California, the University of Hawaii, University of the Nations in Kona, Hawaii, and 
Regent University. His favorite courses include doctoral research methods, entertainment-
education for social change, intercultural communication, and communication campaigns.  
 
Dr. Brown is also a partner and consultant of Brown, Fraser & Associates, a communication 
research and consulting firm in Chesapeake, Virginia. He and his colleague, Dr. Benson Fraser, 
have conducted more than 100 national media studies in more than 35 countries. Dr. Brown and 
his wife, Nancy, lived in Hong Kong for five years and travel extensively in Europe, Asia, and 
Africa to continue their work with non-profit organizations. In 2008, Dr. Brown was a visiting 
scholar for four months to the Center for Media and Health and the Netherlands Entertainment-
Education Foundation. In 2009, Dr. Brown returned to the Netherlands for one-month as a 
Fulbright Senior Specialist.  In 2011, Dr. Brown was given a second Fulbright Specialist Award 
to Norway, where he worked with several universities and provided consultation to a non-profit 
organization seeking to produce an entertainment-education film on one of Norway’s historic 
reformers. 
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EDUCATION 
         
Ph.D.              Doctor of Philosophy, Communication Theory 
                       and Research, August 1988.  
                       Department of Communication Arts and Sciences 
                       University of Southern California 
                       University Park, Los Angeles, CA 90089 
 
Dissertation    Effects of "Hum Log," a Television Soap Opera, 
                       on Prosocial Beliefs in India. 
 
M.A.               Masters of Arts, Communication Theory & Research, 
                       December 1987 
                       Department of Communication Arts & Sciences 
                       University of Southern California 
                       University Park, Los Angeles, CA 90089 
 
M.A.               Master of Arts, Communications Management 
                       June 1986 
                       Annenberg School of Communications 
                       University of Southern California  
                       University Park, Los Angeles, CA 90089 
  
Thesis            Communication Technology in Third World  
                       Contexts: Lessons from two Case Studies 
                       in Asia 
 
B.S.                Bachelor of Science, Natural Resources 
                       Environmental Science, May 1978 
                       Schools of Engineering and Agriculture 
                       Purdue University 
                       West Lafayette, IN 47906                       
  
EXPERIENCE 
 
July 2007 to Professor and Research Fellow 
present       Chair, Department of Strategic Communication and Journalism 
  Chair, Doctoral Program in Communication 

School of Communication and the Arts 
                  Regent University, Virginia Beach, VA 23464 
 
July 2002 to Professor and Research Fellow 
June 2007       School of Communication and the Arts 
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                  Regent University 
                        Virginia Beach, VA 23464 
Aug., 1992    Professor and Dean           
to June 2002    College of Communication and the Arts 
                        Regent University 
                        Virginia Beach, VA 23464 
 
Aug., 1988  Assistant Professor 
to June, 1992   Department of Speech 
                        University of Hawaii at Manoa 
  Honolulu, Hawaii 
 
Jan. 1987     Assistant Lecturer 
to May 1988    Dept. of Communication Arts & Sciences  
                        University of Southern California 
  Los Angeles, California  
   
Dec. 1987  Research Project Staff, U.S. and India 
to Aug. 1988   Rockefeller Foundation Research Project 
                        Entitled: "Effects of "Hum Log" on Women's  
                                        Status and Fertility in India" 
 
Dec. 1986    Administrative Project Coordinator 
to Jan. 1987     Tribute Productions; Word, Inc. 
                        YWAM Hong Kong Limited, Hong Kong 
 
July  1981    Communications Coordinator 
to Aug. 1985   YWAM Hong Kong Limited, Hong Kong 
  
Jan. 1980    Administrative Assistant 
to Aug. 1981   Academy of Performing Arts 
                        University of the Nations 
                        Cambridge, Ontario, Canada              
 
Nov. 1979   Research Assistant and Writer 
to Mar. 1980   Department of Entomology 
                        Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN.                       
 
 
Jan. 1979      Private Language Tutor 
Oct. 1979     Susupe, Saipan 
                        Central Marianas Islands, U.S.A. 
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Dec. 1978   Communications Assistant 
to Dec. 1979   YWAM Guam and Saipan, Inc. 
                        Central Marianas Islands, U.S.A. 
 
May  1977       Photo-Interpreter and Computer Operator 
to May 1978    Laboratory Applications for Remote Sensing 
                        Purdue University Research Park 
 
Sept. 1976 Feature Writer 
to April 1977   Purdue Exponent (circulation 35,000) 
 
PUBLICATIONS 
 
Refereed Journals 
 
Brown, W. J., & Crawford, K. (2013). Provoking biblical conversations through popular media: 

Lessons learned from The Shack and Superbook. Glocal Conversations, 1(1), 1-26. 
 
Buenting, D. K., & Brown, W. J. (2013). Entertainment education as a community development 

strategy. Glocal Conversations, 1(1), 27-48. 
 
Fraser, B. P., Brown, W. J., Wright, C., Kiruswa, S. L. (2012). Facilitating dialog about 

development through digital photography: Seeing through the Eyes of Maasai Women.  
 Journal of International and Intercultural Communication, 5, 20-42.   
 
Strong, D. A., & Brown, W. J. (2011). Promoting prosocial beliefs and behavior toward people  

with disabilities in Nepal through a children’s entertainment-education program. 
 Disability, CBR, and Inclusive Development, 22(2), 22-37.  

 
Bae, Hyuhn-Suhck, Brown, W. J., & Kang, S. (2011). Social influence of a religious hero: 
 The late Cardinal Stephen Kim Sou-hwan’s impact on cornea donation and 

volunteerism. Journal of Health Communication, 16, 62-78. 
 
Brown, W. J., Umidi, J., Elvgren, G., & Kiruswa, S. (2010).  HIV prevention in Africa: Local 

churches’ use of participatory media and performing arts. Eastern Africa Journal of 
Humanities and Sciences, 10(2).  

 
Brown, W. J., & Basil, M. D. (2010). Parasocial interaction and identification: Social change 

Processes for effective health interventions. Health Communication, 25, 601-602. 
 
Bouman, M. P. A., & Brown, W. J. (2010). Ethical approaches to lifestyle campaigns. 
 Journal of Mass Media Ethics, 25, 34-52. 
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Brown, W. J., & deMatviuk, M. A. C. (2010). Sports celebrities and public health: Diego 

Maradona’s influence on drug use prevention. Journal of Health Communication, 15, 
358-373. 

 
Brown, W. J. (2010). Steve Irwin’s influence on wildlife conservation. Journal of 

 Communication, 60, 73-93.  
 
Brown, W. J. (2009). Mediated influence of Pope John Paul II. Journal of Communication and 
 Religion, 32(2), 33-62.   
 
Brown, W. J., Keeler, J. D., Lindvall, T. R. (2007). Audience responses to the Passion 
 of the Christ. Journal of Media & Religion, 6(2), 87-107. 
 
Taveesin, J., & Brown, W. J. (2006). The use of new communication technology in Thailand’s 
 political process. Asian Journal of Communication, 16(1), 59-78. 
 
Brown, W. J., Kiruswa, S. K, & Fraser, B. P. (2005). Promoting HIV/AIDS prevention 

through dramatic film: Responses from Eastern Africa. Eastern Africa Journal of 
Humanities and Sciences, 5(1), 1-20. 

 
Brown, W. J., Kiruswa, S. L., & Fraser, B. (2003). Promoting HIV/AIDS prevention through 

soap operas: Tanzania’s experience with Maisha. Communicare 22(2), 90-111. 
 
Brown, W. J., Basil, M.D., & Bocarnea, M. C. (2003a). Social influence of an 

international celebrity: Responses to the death of Princess Diana. Journal of 
Communication, 53, 587-605. 
 

Brown, W. J., Basil, M.D., & Bocarnea, M. C. (2003b). The influence of famous  
athletes on health beliefs and practices: Mark McGwire, child abuse prevention, 
and androstenedione. Journal of Health Communication, 8, 41-57. 

 
Basil, M.D., Brown, W. J. & Bocarnea, M. C.  (2002). Differences in univariate values versus 

multivariate relationships: Findings from a study of Diana, Princess of Wales. 
Human Communication Research, 28, 501-514. 

 
Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (2002). Media, celebrities, and social influence: 

Identification with Elvis Presley. Mass Communication & Society, 5, 185-208. 
  
Brown, W. J., & Meeks, J. D. (1998). Experimenting with the entertainment-education strategy 

in film and video: Prosocial media of Regent University. Journal of Film and Video, 49,  
30-43. 
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Basil, M. D., & Brown, W. J. (1997). Marketing AIDS prevention: Examining the differential 

impact hypothesis and identification effects on concern about AIDS. Journal of 
Consumer Psychology, 4, 389-411. 

 
Brown, W. J., Duane, J. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1997). Media coverage and public opinion of the O.J. 

Simpson trial: Implications for the criminal justice system. Communication Law and 
Policy, 2(2), 261-287. 

 
Singhal, A., & Brown, W. J. (1996). The entertainment-education communication strategy: Past 

struggles, present status, future agenda. Jurnal Kumunikasi, 12, 19-36. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Basil, M. D. (1995). Media Celebrities and Public Health: Responses to 

"Magic" Johnson's HIV disclosure and its impact on AIDS risk and high-risk behaviors. 
Health Communication, 7, 345-371.  

 
Singelis, T. M., & Brown, W. J. (1995). Collectivist communication behavior and concepts of  

self: An individual-level analysis. Human Communication Research, 21, 354-389. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Vincent, R. C. (1995) The arms for hostages controversy: Portrayals of U.S.  

foreign policy toward Iran by U.S. newspapers and the Tower Commission Report. 
Political Communication, 12, 65-79. 

 
Basil, M. D., & Brown, W. J. (1994). Interpersonal communication in news diffusion: Effects of 

"Magic" Johnson's HIV announcement. Journalism Quarterly, 71(2), 305-320. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Singhal, A. (1993). Ethical considerations of promoting prosocial messages 
  through the popular media. Journal of Popular Film & Television, 21(3), 92-99. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Basil, M. D. (1993). Celebrity appeal for AIDS prevention: Lessons for Japan  

from the U.S. news media. Human Communication Studies, 21, 64-90. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Singhal, A. (1993). Entertainment-education media: An opportunity for  

enhancing Japan's leadership role in Third World development. Keio Communication 
Review, 15, 81-101. 

 
Singhal, A., Rogers, E. M., & Brown, W. J. (1993). Harnessing the potential of entertainment 

-education telenovelas. Gazette, 51, 1-18.  
 
Brown, W. J. (1992). Culture and AIDS education: Reaching high-risk heterosexuals in Asian- 

American communities. Journal of Applied Communication Research, 20, 275-291. 
 
Brown, W. J. (1992). Sociocultural influences of prodevelopment television soap operas in the 

Third World. Journal of Popular Film & Television, 19(4), 157-164. 
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Brown, W. J. (1992). The use of entertainment television programs for promoting prosocial 

messages. The Howard Journal of Communications, 3(3,4), 253-266.         
 
Brown, W. J., & Cody, M. J. (1991). Effects of an Indian television soap opera in promoting  

women's status. Human Communication Research, 18(1), 114-142. 
 
Brown, W. J. (1991). An AIDS prevention campaign: Effects on attitudes, beliefs, and  

communication behavior. American Behavioral Scientist, 34(6), 666-687. 
 
Brown, W. J. (1990). Prosocial effects of "Hum Log," India's first long-running television soap  

opera. Asian Journal of Communication, 1(1), 113-135. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Singhal, A. (1990). Ethical dilemmas of prosocial television. Communication 

Quarterly, 38(3), 268-280. 
 
Brown, W. J. (1990). The persuasive appeal of mediated terrorism: The case of the TWA Flight 

847 hijacking. Western Journal of Speech Communication, 54, 219-238. 
 
Brown, W. J., Singhal, A., & Rogers, E. M. (1989). Pro-development soap operas: A novel  

approach to development communication. Media Development, 26(4), 43-47. 
 
Brown, W. J. (1988). Cultural context and national development in Japanese - American  

relations. Human Communication Studies, 16, 93-116.  
 
Book Chapters 
 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2014). A cross-cultural study of social media in India, 
  Indonesia, and the Philippines. In M. H. Prosser & C. Litang (Eds.), Social media in Asia. 
  Doerzbach, Germany: Dignity Press. 
 
Brown, W. J. (2013). Assessing the value of devotional television: Implications for 

cable royalties and evangelical influence. In Robert H. Woods, Jr. (Ed.), Evangelical 
 Christians and popular culture, Volume 1 (pp. 143-160). Santa Barbara, CA: Praeger.  

 
Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (2013). Navigating the treacherous waters of celebrity culture: 

A new challenge for evangelicals. In Robert H. Woods, Jr. (Ed.), Evangelical 
 Christians and popular culture, Volume 3 (pp. 94-109). Santa Barbara, CA: Praeger.  

 
Brown, W. J. (2012). Promoting health through entertainment-education media: Theory and 

practice. In R. Obregon & S. Waisbord (Eds.), The handbook of global health 
 communication and development (pp. 121-123). Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
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Hill, R. W., & Brown, W. J. (2011). Increasing organizational commitment in non-profit 

organizations: The role of vision. In F. Gandolfi (Ed.), Foundations of contemporary 
 leadership (pp. 303-320). Saarbrücken, Germany: Lambert Academic Publishing. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2008). Global identification with celebrity heroes. 

In S. Drucker & G. Gumpert (Eds.), Heroes in a Global World (pp. 47-65). 
Cresskill, NJ: Hampton Press. 

 
Bocarnea, M. C., & Brown, W. J. (2007). Celebrity-Persona Parasocial Interaction  

Scale. In R. A. Reynolds, R. Woods, & J. D. Baker (Eds.), Handbook of Research on  
Electronic Surveys and Measurements (pp. 309-312). Hershey, PA:  Idea Group 
Reference. 
  

Brown, W. J., & Bocarnea, M. C. (2007). Celebrity-Persona Identification Scale. In R. A. 
Reynolds, R. Woods, & J. D. Baker (Eds.), Handbook of Research on  
Electronic Surveys and Measurements (pp. 302-305). Hershey, PA:  Idea Group 
Reference. 

 
Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (2006). PETA’s “Got Beer?” campaign brews up an ethical 

controversy. In M. Land & B. Hornaday (Eds.), Contemporary media ethics: A practical 
guide for students, scholars, and professionals (pp. 333-348). Spokane, WA: Marquette 
Books. 

 
Basil, M. D., & Brown, W. J. (2004). Magic Johnson and Mark McGwire: The power of 

identification with sports celebrities. In L. R. Kahle & C. Riley (Ed.), Sports Marketing 
and the Psychology of Marketing Communication (pp. 159-174). Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence 
Erlbaum Associates, Inc. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2004). Celebrity identification in entertainment-education. In A. 

Singhal, M. J. Cody, E.M. Rogers, & M. Sabido (Eds.), Entertainment-education and 
social change: History, research, and practice (pp. 97-116). Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence 
Erlbaum Associates, Inc. 

 
Brown, W. J., Bocarnea, M. C., & Basil, M.D. (2002). Initial Public Responses to  

September 11. In B. Greenberg (Ed.), Communication and Terrorism. Hampton 
Press. 
 

Keeler, J., Brown, W. J., & Tarpley, D. (2002). Ethics. In W. D. Sloan (Ed.), American 
Journalism: History, Principles, Practices (pp 44-54.). Jefferson, NC:  McFarland & 
Company, Inc. 
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Keeler, J., Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (1999). How promise keepers see themselves as men 

behaving goodly. In D. S. Claussen (Ed.),  Standing on the promises (75-88).  Cleveland, 
OH: The Pilgrim Press. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Singhal, A. (1999). Entertainment-education strategies for social change. In D. 

P. Demers and K. Viswanath (Eds.), Mass media, social control and social change  
(263-280). Ames, Iowa: Iowa State University Press. 

 
Bocarnea, M. C., Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1999). Portrayals of post-Communist Romania 

in Unites States newspapers and magazines. In M. Prosser & k. s. Sitaram (Eds.), Civic 
Discourse: Intercultural, international, and global media (157-168). Stamford, CT:  
Ablex Publishing Company. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1998). Multicultural expressions of religious symbols. In T. M. 

Singelis (Ed.), Teaching about culture, ethnicity, and diversity (pp. 215-220). Thousand 
Oaks, CA:  Sage Publications. 

 
Keeler, J., Brown, W. J., & Tarpley, D. (1998). PC in perspective: Implications for journalists. In 

W. D. Sloan & E. E. Hoff (Eds.), Contemporary media issues (56-75). Northport, AL: 
Vision Press. 

  
Brown, W. J., & Bocarnea, M. C. (1998). AIDS attitudes, beliefs, and communication behavior 

inventory. In C. M. Davis (Ed.) Sexually-related measures: A compendium. Thousand 
Oaks, CA: Sage Publications. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Singhal, A. (1997). Ethical guidelines for promoting prosocial messages  

through the popular media. In G. R. Edgerton, M. T. Marsden, & J. Nachbar (Ed.),  In the 
 eye of the beholder: Critical perspectives in popular film and television (pp. 207-223). 
Bowling Green, OH: Bowling Green State University Popular Press. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Singhal, A. (1995). Influencing the character of American television: Ethical  

dilemmas of prosocial programming. In D. E. Eberly (Ed.), The content of America's 
character: Recovering civic virtue  (pp. 333-345). Lanham, MD: University Press of 
America, Inc. 

 
Singhal, A., Rogers, E. M., & Brown, W. J. (1993). Entertainment telenovelas for development:  

Lessons learned. In A. Fadul's (Ed.), Serial fiction in TV: The Latin American 
Telenovelas (pp. 149-165). Sao Paulo: Nucleo de Pesquisa de Telenovelas, UCA-USP. 

 
Books 
 
Brown, W. J. (2013). Sweeter than honey: Harnessing the power of entertainment. Amazon 

Kindle and Nook Press. 
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Brown, W. Joseph (2005). Into the winds of fear. Baltimore, MD: Publish America. 
 
Brown, W. J. (2008). Confessions from Italy: Journey of a research fellow. Mansfield, Ohio: 
 Book Masters, Inc. 
  
 
Encyclopedia Articles 
 
Brown, William J. (in press). Celebrity endorsement and public health. In T. L. Thompson (Ed.), 

Encyclopedia of Health Communication. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications. 
 
Brown, William J. (in press). Mobilizing disaster relief through strategic communication. In T. L. 

Thompson (Ed.), Encyclopedia of Health Communication. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage 
Publications. 

 
Other Articles 
 
Brown, W. J. (2010). The Church, the arts, and cultural transformation Connections: The Journal 

 of the WEA Mission Commission, issue number and page numbers in press.  
  
Brown, W. J. (2002, August). Captivated by stories. The Creative Spirit, 2(1), 14. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2001). Using mass media to penetrate cultures for evangelism. 
 In W. W. Conrad (Ed.), The Mission of an Evangelist. Minneapolis, MN: Worldwide 

     Publications. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2001, January). Hip-hop culture and the church. Christianity 

Today, 45, 48-54. 
 
Henrich, D., Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1997, February-March). AD 2000. 

Religious Broadcasting, p. 92.  
 
Singhal, A. & Brown, W. J. (1995). Entertainment-education: Looking backward 

and looking forward. CommDev News, 6(2), 1-5. 
 
Book Reviews 
 
Brown, W. J. (2009). Review of Strong religion, zealous media. PNEUMA: The Journal of the 

 Society for Pentecostal Studies, 30, 291-292.  
 
Brown, W. J. (2007). Review of Two Aspirins and a comedy: How television can enhance health  
 and society. Journal of Communication, 57, 609-611. 
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Doctoral Dissertation 
 
Brown, W. J. (1988). Effects of "Hum Log," a television soap opera, on prosocial beliefs in 

India. Dissertation Abstracts International, 50, 01A, 20. 
 
Masters’ Thesis 
 
Brown, W. J. (1986). Communication technology in Third World contexts: Lessons from two 

case studies in Asia. Los Angeles, CA: University of Southern California.  
 
Academic Conference Papers and Presentations  
 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., & Lindvall, T. (2014). Promoting global advocacy through global 

communication networks: Lessons Learned from the Kony 2012 Campaign. Paper 
accepted for presentation to the International Communication Association, May 22-26, 
Seattle, Washington. 

 
Brown, W. J., Lindvall, T., & Pittman, M. (2013). Encomium Colbert: Connecting Stephen 

 Colbert to Erasmic Catholicism. Paper to be presented to the Religious Communication 
 Association, November 20, Washington, D.C.  

 
Hurtado, D., & Brown, W. J. (2012). Exploring audience involvement in a transmedia 

enterprise: Lewis’ Chronicles of Narnia. Paper presented to the National Communication 
Association, November 14-17. Orlando, Florida 

 
Crawford, K., & Brown, W. J. (2012). Beyond partisan spaces: Analyzing redemptive 

experiences, parasocial interaction and media sensation in The Shack book blogs. Paper 
presented to the National Communication Association, November 14-17. Orlando, 
Florida 
 

Lindvall, T. R., Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2012). Hollywood, teach us to pray: A content  
analysis of feature film portrayals of prayer as models for spirituality. Paper presented to 
the Popular Culture Association, April 11-14, Boston, MA.   

 
Brown, W. J., & Argo, H. (2011). Social networking sites and spirituality. Paper presented to the 

Faith and Communication Conference, Campbell University, March 23-24, Buies Creek, 
NC. 

 
Amakye, A., & Brown, W. J. (2011). Gender, race and online discussion by Americans of 

African women in an international news story. Paper presented to the National 
Communication Association, November 15-19, New Orleans. 
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Brown, W. J. (2011). Assessing Processes of Relational Involvement with Media Personas: 

Transportation, Parasocial Interaction, Identification and Worship. Paper presented to the 
National Communication Association, November 15-19, New Orleans. 

 
Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (2011). C. S. Lewis and Flannery O’Connor’s contribution to the 

art of indirect communication. Paper presented to the Annual Meeting of the Religious 
Communication Association, November 14-15, New Orleans. 

 
Bouman, M. P., & Brown, W. J. (2011). Facilitating a transcultural approach to entertainment- 

education and health promotion: A model for collaboration. Paper to be presented to 
 the Annual Conference of the International Communication Association, May 26-31, 
 Boston. 
 
Sherring, V. A., & Brown, W. J. (2011). Exploring women’s identity and social change through 
 soap operas: A study of two prosocial television serials in India. Paper to be presented to 
 the Annual Conference of the International Communication Association, May 26-31, 
 Boston. 
 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., & Lindvall, T. R. (2011). Does it have to bleed to lead, and if so, 

who is bleeding? Portrayals of crime and minorities on local television news. Paper 
presented to the Campbell University Conference on Faith and Communication, 
April 1-2, 2011. 
 

Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2010). Operation Blessings’ response to the earthquake in Haiti. 
 Paper presented to the Religious Communication Association, Nov. 14-17, San 

Francisco. 
 
Campbell, D. S., & Brown, W. J. (2010). Assessing effects of pre-trial publicity through agenda- 
 setting and framing. Paper presented to the Communication and Law Division of the 

National Communication Association, Nov. 14-17, San Francisco. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Strong, D. A. (2010). Effects of an Indian-produced prosocial children's 

television programme in Nepal. Paper presented to the International Communication 
 Association, June 22-26, Singapore. 
 

Bae, Hyuhn-Suhck, Brown, W. J., & Kang, S. (2010). Social influence of a religious hero: 
 The late Cardinal Stephen Kim Sou-hwan’s impact on cornea donation and 

Volunteerism. Paper presented to the International Communication Association, June  
22-26, Singapore. 
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Buenting, D. K., & Brown, W. J. (2009). Exploring audience involvement with Yellow Card and 

its promotion of sexual responsibility among African youth. Paper presented to the 
International and Intercultural Communication Division of the National Communication 
Association for presentation at the 95th annual convention, Nov. 12-15.  

 
Huckstep, S. L. (2009). The print news media’s framing of poverty following Hurricane  
 Katrina. Paper presented to the Mass Communication Division of the National 

 Communication Association for presentation at the 95th annual convention, Nov. 12-15. 
 
Brown, W. J. (2009).  Intercultural collaboration and creative process in entertainment-education 

productions. Paper presented to the National Communication Association’s summer 
conference on Intercultural Dialogue in Istanbul, July 22-26. 

 
Bouman, M.P.A., & Brown, W. J. (2009). Creative processes for health communication: 

Entertainment-education collaboration. Paper presented to the Health Communication 
Division of the International Communication Association at the annual meeting, 
May 21-25. 

 
Brown, W. J., Barker, G., & Presnell, K. K. (2008). The social impact of mediated celebrities:  
 Cognitive and emotional responses to the death of Dale Earnhardt. Paper presented to  

to National Communication Association’s Annual Conference, San Diego, California. 
 

Strong, D. A., & Brown, W. J. (2008). Effects of a children's entertainment-education  television 
program in Nepal on beliefs and behavior toward people with disabilities. Top Paper 
award, Disabilities Interest Group, presented to the National Communication 
Association’s Annual Conference, Nov. 20-24, San Diego, California. 

 
Brown, W. J., & de Matviuk, M.A.C. (2007). The social influence of a sports’ celebrity: 

The case of Diego Maradona. Competitive paper to be presented to the annual conference 
of the National Communication Association, Chicago, Nov. 15-18, 2007. 

 
Brown, W. J., Keeler, J., & Pfeiffer (2007). The uses of YouTube among religious on-line 

 media consumers. Research presented to the annual conference of the Religious 
Communication Association, Chicago, Nov. 15-18, 2007. 

 
Brown, W. J. (2007). The Use of entertainment-education for social change: Examples from 

 around the World. Presentation to the Virginia Association of Communication Arts 
 and Sciences, October 19-20, Virginia Beach, VA 
  
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2007). Mediated Involvement with a Celebrity Hero: 

Responses to the Tragic Death of Steve Irwin. Competitive paper presented to the 
International Communication Association, May 24-29, San Francisco. 
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Legg, K., Bacon, C., Fraser, B. P., Brown, W. J., & Kiruswa, S. L. (2007). Visual study of the 

Maasai through digital photography. Competitive paper presented to the Visual Studies 
Division of the International Communication Association at the annual conference, San 
Francisco, May 24-28, 2007. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Pfieffer, M. (2006). Mediated involvement with a celebrity hero: Responding to 

the death of Pope John Paul II. Competitive paper presented to the 92nd annual 
convention of the National Communication Association, November 16-19, San Antonio, 
TX. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2006). Utilitarian and communitarian ethical approaches to 

HIV/AIDS prevention in sub-saharan Africa. Competitive paper presented to the annual 
conference of the African Studies Association, November 15-18, San Francisco, CA. 
 

 Barker, G., & Brown, W. J. (2006). Cultural Influences on the News: Portrayals of the Iraq War 
by Swedish and American Media. Competitive paper presented to the Annual Conference 
of the International Communication Association, June 19-23, Dresden, Germany. 
  

Brown, W. J., Kiruswa, S. L., & Fraser, B. P. (2005). Promoting HIV/AIDS Prevention among 
the Military in Kenya. Competitive paper presented to the Annual Meeting of the 
International Communication Association, May 26-30, New York, N.Y. 

 
Keeler, J., & Brown, W. J.  (2004). Assessing the Impact of The Passion of the Christ 
 Competitive paper presented to the Annual Conference of the National Communication 
 Association, November 12-15, Chicago. 
 
Brown, W. J., Keeler, J., & Shen, J. (2004). Audience Responses to The Passion of the Christ. 

Competitive paper presented to the Annual Conference of the Society for the Scientific 
Study of Religion, October 22-24, Kansas City. 

 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., & Kiruswa, S. (2004). Promoting HIV/AIDS prevention through 

 dramatic film: Lessons from Tanzania and Kenya. Competitive paper presented to the 
Fourth International Conference on Entertainment-Education for Social Change, 
September 25-30, Cape Town, South Africa. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2004). Turning celebrity capital into political influence: Lessons 

From Schwarzenegger’s Gubernatorial Election in California. Competitive paper 
presented to the Political Communication Division at the 54th Annual Conference of the 
International Communication Association, May 27-31, New Orleans. 

 
Welch, S. R., & Brown, W. J. (2004). Post-September 11th Perceptions of Islam and the Spiral of 

Silence. Competitive paper presented to the Mass Communication Division at the 54th 
Annual Conference of the International Communication Association, May 27-31, New 
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Orleans. 
 
Smith, M. R., & Brown, W. J. (2004). World Magazine’s news coverage and news agenda 
 setting. Competitive paper presented to the Campbell University Conference on Faith and 

Communication, May 15, Buies Creek, North Carolina. 
 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., & Kiruswa, S. L. (2003). Identification as a Process of Social 

Change: Audience Responses to Heroes and Celebrities. Competitive paper presented to 
the Rhetorical and Communication Theory Division of the National Communication 
Association at the 89th Annual Meeting , November 19-23, Miami.  
 

Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., & Kiruswa, S. (2003). Promoting HIV/AIDS Prevention through 
Entertainment-Education: Film Intervention in the Tanzanian Military. Competitive 
paper presented to the Mass Communication Division of the National Communication 
Association at the 89th Annual Meeting, November 19-23, Miami.  

 
Keeler, J., & Brown, W. J. (2003). Who do they Trust about Religion in a Mediated World: 

Are Celebrities Shaping Religious Beliefs and Practices? Competitive paper presented to 
the Annual Conference of the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion, 

   October 24-26, Norfolk, VA. 
 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P. (2003). Exploring the boundaries of heroes, celebrities and role 

models after 9/11: Lessons from Shanksville. Competitive paper presented to the Mass 
Communication Division of the International Communication Association’s annual 
conference, May 24-27, San Diego, CA.  

 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P. (2003). Diffusing global culture through celebrity identification. 

Competitive paper presented to the World Communication Association’s biennial 
Conference, July 21-14, Stockholm, Sweden.  

 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., Kiruswa, S., & Bocarnea, M. C. (2002). Promoting HIV/AIDS 

prevention through soap operas: Tanzania’s experience with “Maisha.” Competitive 
paper presented at the annual meeting of the International Communication Association, 
July 15-19, Seoul, Korea. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2001). Transnational Celebrity Identification. Competitive paper 

presented at the 16th biennial conference of the World Communication Association, July 
1-5, Santander, Spain.   

 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., & Bocarnea, M. (2001, May). Identification with mediated  

celebrities: Remembering John F. Kennedy, Jr. Competitive paper presented to the 
International Communication Association’s annual conference, May 24-28, Washington, 
D.C. 
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Edwards, R. W. C. L., Reynolds, R. A., & Brown, W. J. (2000, October). An intercultural 
 Comparison of two styles of parental communication: American and Chinese. 

Competitive paper submitted to the International Communication Association’s annual  
conference, May 24-28, Washington, D.C. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (2001). Star light star bright: The potential of celebrity 

identification for entertainment-education. Competitive paper presented to the Third 
Entertainment-Education for Social Change Conference, The Netherlands, September  
17-24, 2000. 

 
Wales, L., & Brown, W. J. (2000, August). Predicting box office receipts from film reviews and 

MPAA ratings. Competitive paper presented to annual conference of the University Film 
and VideoAssociation, Colorado Springs, CO, August 2000. 

 
Bocarnea, M. C., Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. F. (2000, July). Communist mythopoeia: Romania 

doctrinal documents on edifying the new man. Competitive paper presented to Rochester 
Intercultural Conference, Rochester, N.Y., July 20-22, 2000. 

 
Martin, G., Reynolds, R. A., & Brown, W. J. (1999, November). Individualism and Collectivism 

As Predictors of Functional Roles and Communicator Style of Individual Members of 
Multicultural Teams. Competitive paper to be presented to the 85th National Conference 
of the National Communication Association, Chicago, November 4-7, 1999. 

 
Lindvall, T. R., Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1999, November). A Holy Critique: Examining 

Visual Translations of the Bible. Competitive paper to be presented to the 85th National 
Conference of the National Communication Association, Chicago, November 4-7, 1999. 

 
Brown, W. J., Basil, M. D., & Bocarnea, M. C. (1999, May). Involvement with an American 

Role model: Mark McGwire’s influence on public opinion toward two health issues. 
Competitive paper presented to the 49th Annual Conference of the International 
Communication Association, May 27-31, San Francisco. 

  
Basil, M. D., & Brown, W. J. (1999, May). A comparative analysis of multiple data sets 
     of identification with Princess Diana: When student samples are acceptable. Competitive 

paper presented to the 49th Annual Conference of the International Communication 
Association, May 27-31, San Francisco. 

 
Brown, W. J., Basil, M. D., & Bocarnea, M. C. (1998, July). Responding to the death of 
     Princess Diana: Audience involvement with an international celebrity. Competitive paper 

presented to the 48th Annual Conference of the International Communication Association, 
     July 20-24, Jerusalem. 
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Keeler, J., Brown, W. J., & Elser, G. (1998, July). Attitudes and behavior regarding  
     religious expression in the workplace: Legal issues and implications for managers. 
    Competitive paper presented to the 48th Annual Conference of the International 

CommunicationAssociation, July 20-24, Jerusalem. 
 
Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (1998, July). Cross-cultural celebrity appeal: Lessons 
     From Elvis Presley impersonators. Competitive paper presented to the summer 

conference of the National Communication Association and International Communication 
Association, July 15-18, Rome. 

 
Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., & Bocarnea, M. (1997, May). Media coverage of court cases and 

effects on the public: Audience responses to O.J. Simpson's criminal trial. Competitive 
paper presented to the 47th annual conference of the International Communication 
Association, Montreal, May 23-27. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1997). The diffusion of "Superbook": One of the world's most 

popular entertainment-education series. Competitive paper presented to the 47th annual 
conference of the International Communication Association, Montreal, May 23-27.  

 
Singhal, A., & Brown, W. J. (1997, May). Entertainment-education: Where has it been? Where  

is it going? Competitive paper presented to the second conference on Entertainment-
Education for Social Change, Athens, Ohio, May 7-9. 

 
Piper, D. P., Keeler, J., & Brown, W. J. (1997, April). Audience involvement with "Touched by 

an Angel." Competitive paper presented to the 42nd annual convention of the Broadcast 
Education Association, Las Vegas, April 4-7. 

 
Bocarnea, M. C., Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (1996). Portrayals of post-communist Romania  

in United States' newsCompetitive papers and magazines. Competitive paper presented to 
the Global Communication Conference, Rochester, N.Y., July 1996. 

 
Brown, William J., & Fraser, B. P. (1995). Public perceptions of negative political campaigns: 

Responses to the 1994 Virginia senate race. Competitive paper presented at the World 
Communication Association's 13th biennial conference, July 23-27, Vancouver, B.C.  

 
Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (1995). An analysis of daytime television talk shows. Competitive 

paper presented at the World Communication Association's 13th biennial conference, 
July 23-27, Vancouver, B.C.  

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1995).  Effects of media coverage of the O.J. Simpson Trial on 

Beliefs about the Legal System. Competitive paper to be presented to the Communication 
Law and Policy Group of the International Communication Association, Albuquerque, 
May 27-31. 
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Gilmore, K., & Brown, W. J. (1995). White House Spin Doctors and Media Watchdogs: David 

Gergen's Presidential Communication. Competitive paper to be presented to the Political
 Communication Division of the International Communication Association,        
    Albuquerque, May 27-31. 
 
Singhal, A., & Brown, W. J. (1995). Entertainment-education: Where it's been, where it is, and 

where it should go in the future. Competitive paper to be presented to the Intercultural 
and Development Communication Division of the International Communication 
Association, Albuquerque, May 27-31.  
 

Brown, W. J., Fraser, B. P., & Bocarnea, M. C. (1994).  The agenda-setting effects of media 
 coverage of the O.J. Simpson trial. Competitive paper presented to the Western States 
 Communication Association, Portland, February 11-14. 

 
Babb, V., & Brown, W. J. (1994). "Adolescents' development of parasocial relationships through 

popular television situation comedies. Competitive paper to be presented to the 44th 
Annual Conference of the International Communication Association, Sydney, July 11-15.  

 
Basil, M. D., & Brown, W. J. (1994). A critical test of the impersonal versus differential impact 

hypothesis on concern about AIDS. Competitive paper (top 3 ranking) presented to the 
44th Annual Conference of the International Communication Association, Sydney, July 
11-15. 

 
Brown, W. J. (1994). Lessons learned about the entertainment-education strategy at home and 

abroad. Competitive paper presented to the Southern States Communication Association, 
April 6-9, Norfolk, Virginia. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1993). A comparative analysis of the uses and impact of daytime 

television talk shows on religious television viewers. Competitive paper presented to the 
Annual Conference of the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion, October 28-31, 1993, 
Raleigh, N.C.  
 

Fraser, B. P., & Brown, W. J. (1993). Religious research and agenda-setting: Issues of public 
concern. Competitive paper presented to the Annual Meeting of the Religious Research 
Association, October 28-31, 1993, Raleigh, NC. 

 
Brown, W. J. (1993). Media and its impact on race relations. Competitive paper presented to the 

World Communication Association, July 26-31, Pretoria, Republic of South Africa. 
 
Brown, W. J., & Fraser, B. P. (1993). A comparative analysis of audience involvement with "The 

700 Club" and other daytime television talk shows. Competitive paper presented to the 3rd 
Christianity and Communication Conference, June 2-4, Virginia Beach, VA. 
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Brown, W. J., & Basil, M. D. (1993). Impact of the "Magic" Johnson news story on AIDS 

prevention. Competitive paper presented to the International Communication Association, 
43rd Annual Conference, May 27-31, Washington, D.C. 

 
Singelis, T. M., & Brown, W. J. (1993). Collectivist communication behavior and concepts of self:  

An individual-level analysis. Competitive paper presented to the International 
Communication Association, 43rd Annual Conference, May 27-31,Washington, D.C. 

 
 
Singhal, A., Rogers, E. M., & Brown, W. J. (1992). Entertainment telenovelas for development: 

Lessons learned about creation and implementation. Competitive paper presented to the 
International Association for Mass Communication Research, August 16-21, Sao Paulo, 
Brazil. 

 
Basil, M. D., Brown, W. J., & Hariguchi, G. (1992). Interpersonal communication in news  

diffusion: A study of "Magic" Johnson's announcement. Competitive paper presented to the 
Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication, August 5-8, Montreal. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Basil, M. D. (1992). Celebrity appeal for AIDS prevention: Lessons for Japan 

from the U.S. news media. Competitive paper presented to the Communication Association 
of Japan, June 27-28, Tokyo. 
 

Brown, W. J., & Singhal, A. (1992). Entertainment-education media: Strategies Lessons for Japan 
from the U.S. news media. Competitive paper presented to the Communication Association 
of Japan, June 27-28, Tokyo. 

 
Reynolds, J. L., & Brown, W. J. (1992). An impression management theory perspective on verbal 

aggression strategies. Competitive paper presented at the 62nd Annual Conference of the 
Western States Communication Association, February 21-24, Boise, Idaho. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Facciola, P. C. (1991). Effects of media coverage on public attitudes and beliefs 

 of the Persian Gulf War. Competitive paper presented at the seventy-seventh Annual 
 Conference of the Speech Communication Association, Oct. 31-Nov. 3, Atlanta.  

 
Brown, W. (1991). Effects of an AIDS communication campaign on attitudes, beliefs, and 

communication behavior. Competitive paper presented at the 41st Annual Conference of the 
International Communication Association, May 23-27, Chicago. 

 
Brown, W. J., & Cody, M. J. (1990). Promoting women's status through a television soap opera: 

Effects of "Hum Log" in India. Competitive paper presented at the 76th Annual Meeting of 
the Speech Communication Association,  November 1-4, 1990, Chicago. 
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Brown, W. J., & Singhal, A. (1990). Ethical dilemmas of prosocial television. Competitive paper to 

be presented at the 40th Annual Conference of the International Communication 
Association, June 24-29, 1990, Dublin, Ireland. 

 
Brown, W. J. (1989). The role of entertainment television for development. Competitive paper 

presented at the 39th Annual Conference of the International Communication Association, 
May 25-29, 1989, San Francisco, CA. 

 
Brown, W. J. (1988). U.S. foreign policy with Iran: Portrayals by American news papers and the 

Tower Commission Report. Competitive paper presented at the 38th Annual Conference of 
the International Communication Association, May 29-June 2, 1989, New Orleans, LA. 

 
Brown, W. J. (1987). What makes's terrorist rhetoric compelling?  Competitive paper presented at 

the57th Annual Conference of the Western Speech Communication Association, February  
17-21, San Diego, CA.   

 
Brown, W. J. (1987). Cultural context and national development in Japanese-American relations. 

Competitive paper presented at the Communication Association of  Japan's 17th Annual 
Conference, Tokyo, June 1987. 

 
Brown, W. J. (1987). Mediated communication flows during a terrorist event: The TWA Flight  
 847 hijacking.  Competitive paper presented to the 37th annual.conference of the 

 International Communication Association, May 21-25, 1987, Montreal. 
 
AWARDS AND MERITS 
 
Fulbright Specialist, Norway, October, 2011 
Fulbright Specialist, the Netherlands, April-May, 2009 
Fulbright Specialist Program nominee (five-year recognition), August 2007  
Fulbright Fellowship nomination by the Fulbright Commission, November 2006 
Fulbright Fellowship nomination by the Fulbright Commission, November 2004 
The Chancellor’s Award, 2003, Regent University  
Who's Who in American Education, 1992 to present. 
Faculty Fellow, Aug-Dec, 1989, Center for Arts & Humanities at the University of Hawaii 
Awarded a research fellowship, University of Hawaii, to conduct HIV/AIDS prevention research. 
Distinguished Student, 1975, 1976, 1977, and 1978, Purdue University, West  Lafayette, Indiana.  
Who's Who in American High Schools, 1974. 
Distinguished Honor Student, 1970-1974: Watertown High School, Watertown, Massachusetts.        
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RESEARCH AND PRODUCTION GRANTS 
 
2013:  Part of a teaching and research team in the School of Communication and the Arts awarded 

$170,000 by three foundations for the education and training of media professionals 
 working in ministry endeavors in traditionally Islamic nations. 
 
2008:  Awarded $5,000 from Regent University to study the use of entertainment television 
 to promote social change in Nepal.  
 
2007:  Awarded $8,505 from Regent University to study and teach the use of entertainment- 

education for social change at the Netherlands Entertainment-Education Foundation 
in the spring and summer of 2008. 

 
2004:  Awarded $7,600 from Regent University to study role of the religious organizations 
           internationally in promoting HIV/AIDS prevention. 
 
2003:  Awarded $2,564 from Regent University to study the use of new communication technology 
           by churches internationally. 
 
2002:  Awarded $258,000 from the Department of Defense to produce and study the effects of  
           an HIV/AIDS prevention film in Kenya for the Kenyan military. 
 
2002:  Awarded a $13,800 supplemental grant from the U.S. Department of Defense to complete 
           editing and distribution of Ukimwi: Adui Aliyejificha, an HIV/AIDS prevention film.  
 
2002:  Awarded $14,850 from the Department of Defense to produce a Sawahili version of “AIDS: 
           The Hidden Enemy, an HIV/AIDS prevention film for the Tanzanian Military. 
 
2002:  Awarded a $700,000 grant with three other faculty members from the Newington-Cropsey 
           Foundation in New York to produce and study the effects of an entertainment-education film 
           to increase awareness of the role of divine inspiration in artistic creativity. 
 
2001:  Awarded $109,940 from the Department of Defense to produce and study the effects 
          of  AIDS: The Hidden Enemy, an HIV/AIDS prevention film for the Tanzanian Military. 
 
2000:  Received a $1,600 grant from Regent University with Tim Wright to study the effects of live  
           theater on changing spiritual values, beliefs and behavior. 
 
1996:  Awarded $2,500 from Regent University to develop a multimedia script for CD-ROM 
           development and for teaching CD-ROM scriptwriting  in cinema-television-theatre program. 
 
1993:  Awarded $2,500 from Regent University and $2,500 from CBN, Inc. to study the diffusion 
         of the animated television series "Superbook" in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union. 
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1992:  Awarded a $375.00 grant from the Center for Arts & Humanities to analyze the effects of 
           Magic Johnson's AIDS prevention messages on the attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors of 
           young-adult heterosexuals. 
 
1990:  Awarded a $500.00 grant from the Spark M. Matsunaga Institute of Peace for the study of 
           the media's coverage of the Persian Gulf War. 
 
1989:  Awarded a $3,100.00 research grant from the University of Hawaii's Research Council to 
           conduct research on the effects of cultural training programs on Hawaii's hotel industry. 
 
1987:  Awarded a $29,925.00 research grant by the Rockefeller Foundation with two other faculty 
           members and another doctoral student at the University of Southern California a to study the 
           effects of a television program in India. 
 
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
Visiting Professor, KDEC, Cairo, Egypt, Regent University’s Transformational Media Lecture 

Series, January 2014. 
Visiting Professor, Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich, Guest lectures on Celebrity  
 Influence on Political Campaigns and on Celebrity Research. December 2013. 
Visiting Professor, Regent University’s Transformational Media Workshop at the Continental 

Theological Seminary, Brussels, Belgium, July 2013. 
Regent University’s C.S. Lewis and Communication course at Oxford University, United 

Kingdom, July 2013.  
Visiting lecturer to Longido Community Integrated Programs, Arusha, Tanzania, 
 July 2012. 
Regent University’s C.S. Lewis and Communication course at Oxford University, 
 United Kingdom, July 2012.  
Visiting Fulbright Specialist to Volda University, Volda, Norway, October 2011. 
Regent University’s C.S. Lewis and Communication course at Oxford University, 
 United Kingdom, July 2011.  
Visiting Fulbright Senior Specialist to the Centre for Media & Health in Gouda, the Netherlands, 

April-May, 2009 
Regent University’s C.S. Lewis and Communication course at Oxford University, 
 United Kingdom, July 2009.  
Regent University’s C.S. Lewis and Communication course at Oxford University, 
 United Kingdom, July 2008.  
Visiting scholar to the Netherlands Entertainment-Education Foundation in Gouda, 
 the Netherlands, March-July, 2008. 
Regent University’s C.S. Lewis and Communication course at Oxford University, 
 United Kingdom, July 2007.  
Visiting lecturer to Longido Community Integrated Programs, Arusha, Tanzania, 
 July 2006. 
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Regent University’s C.S. Lewis and Communication course at Oxford University, 
 United Kingdom, July 2006.  
Visiting lecturer to Longido Community Integrated Programs, Arusha, Tanzania, 
 July 2005. 
Regent University’s C.S. Lewis and Communication course at Oxford University, 
 United Kingdom, July 2005.  
Visiting lecturer to Vanguard Ministries Leadership Training Program, Democratic Republic of 
 Congo, July 2003. 
Visiting lecturer to Bangkok University in Bangkok, Thailand, April 1995. 
Resident of Hong Kong Island, Hong Kong, 1981-1985. 
Resident of Cambridge, Ontario, Canada, 1980-1981. 
Resident of Saipan, Central Marianas Islands, Micronesia, 1978-1979. 
 
Guest Speaker: Universities and organizations in the nations of Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, 
    Taiwan, the Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand, Burma, West         
    Germany, South Africa, Canada, and the United States, 1979-1989. 
 
Academic Conference Speaker: Australia, Canada, Costa Rica, Hong Kong, Japan, Ireland, Israel, 
    the Netherlands, Spain, South Africa and the United States. 
 
Non-academic Conference Speaker: The Netherlands, Romania, the Philippines, Hong Kong, 
    Singapore, Thailand, South Africa, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Tanzania and the United 
    States. 
 
CONSULTING, TRAINING AND ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
American Institute of Banking 
Ameron Corporation, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Baby Slings Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Bank of Hawaii 
Beauty Pageants International, Honolulu, Hawaii  
Belhaven College 
Bituminals, Incorporated 
Brewer's Yeast Company 
CAM-MAC Originals, San Jose, CA 
Christian Broadcasting Network 
Dole Pineapple Company 
Hawaiian Electric Company  
Hawaii's Department of Labor and Industrial Relations 
Hawaii's Department of Health 
Hope of Freedom Foundation, Bangkok, Thailand 
Maui Community College 
Medical University of South Carolina 
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Newington-Cropsey Foundation 
Operation Blessing 
Pacific Asian & Christian University 
Palm Beach Atlantic University 
Parroco Production Group, Inc. 
Regent University 
Shirokiya, Inc. 
Success Media, Bangkok, Thailand 
University of California Medical School, Davis, CA 
University of Hawaii's College of Continuing Education and Community Service 
University of the Nations, Hawaii, Hong Kong 
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers 
United Way Hampton Roads 
 
RESEARCH CONSULTING AND MARKET ANALYSIS 
 
American Bible Society 
Ark Multimedia Publishing  
Christian Broadcasting Network 
Crossroads Community Church, Newport News 
In Touch Ministries – Charles Stanley 
American Center for Law and Justice 
Shirokiya, Inc. 
The Christian Film and Television Commission 
First Baptist Church of Norfolk 
Founders Village 
Episcopal Renewal Ministries 
Lutzker & Lutzker, LLC 
Project Light 
University of the Nations 
Regent University 
Operation Blessing humanitarian relief organization 
The Founders Inn and Conference Center 
TLN Chicago – Jerry Rose 
United States Department of Defense  
United Way, Hampton Roads 
 
ACADEMIC JOURNAL REVIEWER 
 
Communication Management Quarterly 
Communication Monographs 
Communication Research 
Communication Theory 
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Health Communication 
Human Communication Research 
International Journal of Leadership Studies 
Journal of Broadcasting and Electronic Media 
Journal of Communication 
Journal of Health Communication 
 
BOOK REVIEWER 
 
Sage Publications 
St. Martin’s Press 
Lawrence Erlbaum Associates 
 
RESEARCH PROJECT REVIEWER 
 
Israeli Science Foundation 
 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
 
Board Member, Friends for Africa Development, 2008-present 
Board Member, Africa Conservancy, 2007-present 
Board Member, Earth Conservancy, 2003-present 
Board Member, The Man Called Jesus International, 1999-present 
Board Member, Heartbridge International, 2001-present 
Advisory Board Member, New Life Ministries International, 2003-2006 
Vice-President, Warrington Hall Homeowners Association Transition Board, 2004-2007 
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Plantation Lakes Home Owners Association, 1994-2000 
Curriculum and academic program consultant, Belhaven College, April 2006 
Curriculum and academic program consultant, Oxford Centre for Mission Studies, Feb. 1995 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND AFFILIATIONS 
 
Asian Mass Communication Research and Information Centre 
International Communication Association 
National Communication Association 
World Association for Christian Communication 
World Communication Association 
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In the Matter of: 

Before the 
COPYRIGHT ARBITRATION ROYALTY PANEL 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

1990-1992 Cable Royalty 
Distribution Proceeding 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket No. 94-3, CARP CD 90-92 

STIPULATION OF THE PARTIES ON THE ISSUES OF 
PROGRAM CATEGORIZATION AND SCOPE OF CLAIMS 

The undersigned parties, representing all Phase I parties to the 1990-1992 

cable royalty funds, file this stipulation with respect to an issue they believe has 

been raised by the Panel in questions to various witnesses testifying on behalf of 

the Devotional Claimants and others. The issue concerns the extent to which 

Phase I claims are being prosecuted by fewer than all of the claimants whose 

programs are included within the Phase I program category. 

Since the first cable royalty distribution, covering 1978, the Copyright 

Royalty Tribunal divided its royalty distribution cases into Phase I and Phase II 

proceedings. In Phase I, the Tribunal allocated the entire royalty ,fund among 

broadly defined Phase I program categories. In Phase II, to the extent necessary, 

the Tribunal resolved disputes among different claimants or groups of claimants 

within a single Phase I category as to the internal division of the category's Phase 

I allocation. 

The Phase I categories themselves developed over the course of the first five 

years of Tribunal proceedings. In response to requests by various parties for 



rulings on close or disputed questions about particular programs, the Tribunal 

refined the category definitions through declaratory rulings and rulings published 

as part of its final determinations. See, u.., 1984 Cable Royalty Distribution 

Proceeding, 52 Fed. Reg. 8408, 8416 (Mar. 17, 1987); Advisory Opinion, Docket No. 

CRT 85-4 84 CD (May 16, 1986). For the 1990-1992 proceeding, the parties 

stipulate that the following Phase I category defi_nitions, based on these prior 

Tribunal rulings, should apply: 

Phase I Prqnwn Category Definitims 

"Protn"am Sunnliers." Syndicated series, specials and movies, other than 
Devotional Claimants programs as defined below. Syndicated series and specials 
are defined as including (1) programs licensed to and broadcast by at least one 
U.S. commercial television station during the calendar year in question, (2) 
programs produced by or for a broadcast station that are broadcast by two or more 
U.S. television stations during the calendar year in question, and (3) programs 
produced by or for a U.S. commercial television station that are comprised 
predominantly of syndicated elements, such as music video shows, cartoon shows, 
"PM Magazine," and locally hosted movie shows. · 

"Joint Sports." Live telecasts of professional and college team sports broadcast by 
U.S. and Canadian television stations, except for programs coming within the 
Canadian Claimants category as defined below. 

"Commercial Television." Programs produced by or for a U.S. commercial 
television station and broadcast only by that one station during the calendar year 
in question and not coming within the exception described in subpart 3) of the 
"Program Suppliers" definition. 

"Public Broadcasting." All programs b~oadcast on U.S. noncommercial educational 
television stations. 

"Devotional Claimants." Syndicated programs of a primarily religious theme, not 
limited to those produced by or for religious institutions. 

"Canadian Claimants." All programs broadcast on Canadian television stations, 
except (1) live telecasts of Major League Baseball, National Hockey League, and 
U.S. college team sports, and (2) other programs owned by U.S. copyright owners. 
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These categories are intended to cover all non-network television programs 

on all stations retransmitted as _distant signals by u.s. cable systems during 1990-

1992, on a mutually exclusive basis. The six categories are represented in the 

Phase I proceedings, respectively, by the undersigned parties. Some of those 

categories are principally represented by trade associations or other pre-existing 

entities, while others are represented by ad hoc groups of claimants within the 

category which have joined together for the purpose of the Phase I hearing. In 

either case, the relationships between the claimants and the Phase I 

representatives are a matter of private agreement and are not at issue in this 

Phase I proceeding. In all cases, the Phase I representatives are seeking a Phase 

I royalty allocation for all programs within the category. 

The final distribution of royalties to individual claimants whose programs 

are within each category will follow either a settlement among all claimants 

within the category or the resolution of any disputes through a separate Phase II_ 

proceeding. The extent to which the particular Phase I party actually represents 

the ultimate interests of each and every claimant within the category has 

historically been addressed, if necessary, in Phase II. 

A related issue is the extent to which timely claims were filed with the 

Copyright Office for all programs contained within each Phase I category. If the 

owner of a program that fits within one of the Phase I categories fails to file a 

claim, it might be argued that the Phase I allocation to the category should 
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somehow be proportionally diminished. This so-called "unclaimed funds" issue, 

however, was resolved by the Tribunal in the course of its i978 proceeding. The 

Tribunal determined that, for Phase I purposes, it should treat each category as if 

claims had been filed for all included programs. 1978 Cable Royalty Distribution 

Determination, 45 Fed. Reg. 63026, 63042 (Sept. 23, 1980). 

The parties stipulate that the Panel should apply the same approach in this 

proceeding as the Tribunal did in the past, and should allocate all royalties among 

the six Phase I categories on the basis of all retransmitted programs coming 

within the respective definitions of those categories. 

The par~ies would be pleased to discuss any aspe?t of this Stipulation with 

the members of the Panel at the Panel's convenience. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PROGRAM SUPPLIERS 

By~-
Dennis Lane 
John M. Collins 
John E. McCaffrey 

MorriS(Xl & Hedter, LLP 
Suite 800 
1150 Eighteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
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JOINT SPORTS CLAIMANTS 

By: ~e~QA~ 
David P. Gersch 
Kathleen A. Behan 
Peter G. Neiman 

Amdd & Porter 
555 Twelfth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
BROADCASTERS 

hn I. Stewart, Jr. 
acqueline E. Hand 

Jessica R. Herrera 
Crowell & Moring 
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004-2595 

PUBUC BROADCASTING SERVICE 

By: p.;,~..a.g ~ 
Timothy C. Hest~ 
Michele J. Woods 

Covingtm & Burling 
P.O. Box 7566 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20044-7566 
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February 23, 1996 

DEVOTIONAL CLAIMANTS 

B~~·~ · 
George R. Grange, II ~ 
Richard M. Campanelli 
Jane Allison Austin 

Ganunm & Grange, P.C. 
Seventh Floor 
8280 Greensboro Drive 
McLean, VA 22102-3807 

By: 
lifford M. · ngton 

Barry H. Gottfried 
Heidi Atassi Gaffney 

Fisher, Wayland, C<qJer, Leader & 
Zaragoza, ILP 
Suite 400 
2001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1851 

By: "'S~\\.~,~~·~ 
John H. Midlen, Jr. 

Jdm H. Midlen, Jr., Chartered 
3238 Prospect Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20007-3214 

CANADIAN CLAIMANTS 

By: -
Victor J. Cosentino 

Finkelstein, Thmnpstm & :UUghran 
Suite 304 
2828 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20007 
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SERVICE LIST 

Clifford M. Harrington 
*Barry H. Gottfried 
Fisher, Wayland, Cooper, Leader 

& Zaragoza, LLP 
2001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Ste. 400 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1851 

*L. Kendall Satterfield 
Finkelstein, Thompson & Loughran 
2828 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

Benjamin F. P. Ivins 
National Association of Broadcasters 
1771 N Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

John H. Midlen, Jr. 
Law Offices of John H. Midlen, Jr. 
3238 Prospect Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20007-3214 

Thomas J. Ostertag 
General Counsel 
Office of the Commissioner of Baseball 
350 Park Avenue, 17th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 

Judith Jurin Semo 
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington,D.C. 20004 

Arnold P. Lutzker 
Keith A. Barritt 
Fish & Richardson, P.C. 
601 13th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C 20005 

1239943 

*Dennis Lane 
Morrison & Hecker 
1150 18th Street, N.W., Suite 800 
Washington, D.C. 20036-3815 

*Robert Alan Garrett 
Arnold & Porter 
555 Twelfth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202 

*Timothy Hester 
Michele J. Woods 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
P. 0. Box 7566 
Washington, D.C. 20044-7566 

George R. Grange, II 
Richard M. Campanelli 
Gammon & Grange, PC 
8280 Greensboro Drive, 7th Floor 
McLean, VA 22102-3807 

Philip R. Hochberg 
Baraff, Koerner, Olender & Hochberg 
Three Bethesda Metro Ctr., Ste. 640 
Bethesda, MD 20814-5330 

Paula A. Jameson 
Gary P. Poon 
Public Broadcasting Service 
1320 Braddock Place 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Erica Redler 
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 
P.O. Box 8478 
Ottawa, Ontario K1G 3J5 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Declaration of Peter T. Vay 

 



Before the 
COPYRIGHT ROYALTY JUDGES 

Washington, DC 

In the Matter of ) 
) 

Phase II Distribution of the 1998 ) 
and 1999 Cable Royalty Funds ) 

Docket No. 2008-1 
CRB CD 1998-1999 (Phase II) 

DECLARATION OF PETER T. VAY 

I, Peter T. Yay, hereby state and declare as follows: 

1. I am an Electronic Services Librarian for the law firm of Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw 

Pittman LLP. 

2. On March 11, 2014, I conducted a business entity search on the Georgia Secretary of 

State Corporations Division, available at http://corp.sos.state.ga.us/corp/soskb/csearch.asp. I 

found no registered entities by the name of Creflo Dollar Ministries or Creflo A. Dollar 

Ministries. 

I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best 

of my knowledge, information, and belief. 

March 13, 2014 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Declaration of Matthew J. McLean 

 



Before the 
COPYRIGHT ROYALTY JUDGES 

Washington, DC 

In the Matter of ) 
) 

Phase II Distribution of the 1998 ) 
and 1999 Cable Royalty Funds ) 

Docket No. 2008-1 
CRB CD 1998-1999 (Phase II) 

DECLARATION OF MATTHEW J. MACLEAN 

I, Matthew J. MacLean, hereby state and declare as follows: 

1. I am a litigation partner in the law finn of Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 

("Pillsbury"). I am counsel for the Settling Devotional Claimants ("SDC") in the proceeding 

referenced above. 

2. SDC-P-00 1 is a tme and conect copy of Cable Claim 434 (July 31, 2000), submitted by 

Worldwide Subsidy Group, also known as Independent Producers Group ("IPG") and produced 

by IPG in discovery in this matter. 

3. SDC-P-002 is a tme and conect copy of Cable Claim 433 (July 31, 2000) ), submitted by 

IPG and produced by IPG in discovery in this matter. 

4. SDC-P-003, SDC-P-004, SDC-P-005, SDC-P-006, SDC-P-007, and SDC-P-008 are 

certified copies of pleadings, transcripts, and other filings from the case United States v. Galaz, 

Crim. No. 02-230 (D.D.C.). 

5. SDC-P-009 is a tme and conect copy ofiPG's Revised Responses to Document Requests 

of Settling Devotional Claimants Pursuant to Order of January 31, 2014 (Feb. 17, 2014). 

6. SDC-P-010 is a tme and conect copy of an email that I received from Raul Galaz on 

January 8, 2014, including a tme and correct copy of an email exchange between Brian 

Boydston, David Joe, and me. 



7. SDC-P-011 is a true and correct copy of a Reply Brief filed by IPG on January 16, 2014 

in the case Independent Producers Group v. Librarian of Congress, Case No. 13-1132 (D.C. 

Cir.). 

8. SDC-P-012, filed under seal, is a copy ofthe "Finder's Fee" agreement between IPG and 

Brewer, Brewer, Anthony & Middlebrook, produced by IPG in discovery in this matter. 

9. SDC-P-013 is a true and correct copy ofTex. Comm. on Professional Ethics, Op. 536, V. 

64 Tex. B.J. 7 (2001), available online at http://www.legalethicstexas.com/Ethics

Resources/Opinions/Opinion-536.aspx. 

10. SDC-P-014 is a true and correct copy of a purported listing ofiPG-Represented 

Claimants, 2000-2003 Cable Distribution Proceedings (Phase II), attached as Exhibit 1 to the 

Direct Case ofiPG, In the Matter of Distribution of 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2003 Cable Royalty 

Funds, Docket No. 2008-2 CRB CD 2000-2003 (Phase II). 

11. SDC-P-015 is a true and correct copy of an excerpt from IPG's Second Amended More 

Specific Statement of2004-2009 Cable Claims (Nov. 8, 2013). 

12. SDC-P-016 is a true and correct copy of an excerpt from IPG's Second Amended More 

Specific Statement of 1999-2009 Satellite Claims (Nov. 8, 2013). 

13. SDC-P-017 is a true and correct copy of a Form 990 (1999) filed by Feed the Children, 

Inc., available online at http:/ /www.eri-nonprofit

salaries.com/index.cfin?FuseAction=NPO.Form990&EIN=736108657&Year=2009. 

13. SDC-P-018 is a true and correct copy of a trademark registration for "Feed The Children" 

from the United States Patent and Trademark Office Trademark Electronic Search System, 

available online at http://tmsearch.uspto.gov. 
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14. SDC-P-019 is a true and correct copy of a two-part settlement agreement between IPG 

and MP AA dated March 31, 2004, publicly filed by IPG as pmi of the Joint Appendix in 

Independent Producers Group v. Librarian of Congress, Case No. 13-1132 (D.C. Cir.). 

15. SDC-P-020 is a true and correct copy of an Amendment filed by It Is Written, Inc. on 

May 13, 2004 in Matter of Claims to 1999 Cable Retransmission Royalties, Docket Nos. 2001-8 

CARP CD 98-99 and 2001-5 CARP SD 99. 

16. SDC-P-021 is a true and correct copy of search results on the U.S. Copyright Office 

Public Catalog, available at http://cocatalog.loc.gov, for Adventist Media Center Productions; 

Faith for Today, Inc.; It Is Written; and Breath of Life, Inc. 

17. SDC-P-022 is a true and correct copy of an Application for Registration of Fictitious 

Name, Benny Hilm Ministries (Nov. 15, 2000), produced by IPG in this matter. 

18. SDC-P-023 is a true and correct copy of Senate Finance Committee, Minority Staff 

Review of Eagle Mountain International Church d/b/a Ke1meth Copeland Ministries, available at 

http://www. finance. senate. gov /newsroom/ranking/ download/?id=bedb 7313-be71-4bfe-9eb5-

b929710f0fa0. 

19. SDC-P-024 is a true and correct copy of Senate Finance Committee, Minority Staff 

Review of World Changers Church International, available at 

http://www. finance. senate.gov /newsroom/ranking/ download/?id=d 12db3 57 -ce3 f-49f8-bab b-

4134ff994e50. 

20. SDC-P-025 is a true and correct copy of trademark registrations for CREFLO and Dr. 

Creflo A. Dollar from the United States Patent and Trademark Office Trademark Electronic 
I 

Search System, available online at http://tmsearch.uspto.gov. 
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21. SDC-P-026 is a true and correct copy of a purp01ied corporate family chart of entities 

affiliated with World Changers Church International, Inc., produced by IPG in discovery in this 

matter. 

22. SDC-P-027, filed under seal, is a true and correct copy of a purported Representation 

Agreement between IPG and "Creflo A. Dollar Ministeries [sic]," produced by IPG in discovery 

in this matter. 

23. SDC-P-028, filed under seal, is a true and correct copy of a purported Mandate 

Agreement between IPG and Feed The Children, produced by IPG in discovery in this matter. 

24. SDC-P-029, filed under seal, is a true and correct copy of a purported Mandate 

Agreement between IPG and Life Outreach International, produced by IPG in discovery in this 

matter. 

25. SDC-P-030, filed under seal, is a true and correct copy of a purported Mandate 

Agreement, IPG and "Adventist Media Center Productions," produced by IPG in discovery in 

this matter. 

26. SDC-P-031 is a true and correct copy of a decision in Galaz v. Oshita, Case Nos. 

B181278, B187428 (Cal. Ct. App., 2nd App. Dist., Div. 1 May 30, 2008), produced by IPG in 

discovery in this matter. 

27. SDC-P-032 is a true and correct copy of an email dated July 15, 2002, from David Joe, 

Esq. to Marion Oshita, copying Barry Gottfried, a former partner in my law firm, Pillsbury. This 

email was made and kept in the course of Pillsbury's regularly conducted activity, and the 

making of this record was a regular practice of that activity. 

28. SDC-P-033 is a true and correct copy of an email dated October 4, 2004, from David Joe, 

Esq., to Brian Boydston, Raul Galaz, and Marian Oshita. 
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I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best 

of my knowledge, information, and belief. 

March 17, 2014 
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CABLE CLAIM-~ COPYRIGHT ARBITRATION ROYALTY PANEL 

Worldwide Subsidy Group does hereby file jointly on behalf of itself and others a claim to 
compulsory license fees pursuant to 17 U.S. C. Section lll(d)(4)(A) and 37 C.F.ll Section 252.3 
for secondary transmissions by cable systems during the period January 1, 1999 through Decembe1· 
31, 1999. In compliance with 37 C.F.ll Section 252.3, said claimant hereby furnishes the 
following information: 

1. The full legal name of the persons or entities claiming compulsory license fees is: 
See attached Exhibit A 

2. The fuU address of the place of the claimant's place ofbusiness, including phone/fax number is: 
9903 Santa Monica Blvd., #655, Beverly BiDs, CA 90212, (310) 446-1768 (phone), 
(310) 446-9978 (fax) 

3. The nature ofthe copyrighted works whose secondary transmissions provide the basis of the 
claim is: TELEVISION PROGRAMS AND/OR WORKS INCLUDED IN SUCH 
PROGR.AMNIING OR TRANSMISSION 

4. On the basis ofinfomtation and belie( our copyrighted program(s) "Magic School Bus" was 
the subject of a primary transmission by television station WXJX, Cincinatti on March 16, 1999~ 
and was retransmitted on a dil:ltant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as 
Frontiersvision Operating PartnM L.P. which serve(s) Morehead, Kentucky. 

5. On the basis ofinfonnation and belie( our copyrighted prograrn(s) "Pokemon" was the 
subject of a primary transmission by television station WPJX, New York on April ZO, 1999, and 
was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as 
Coudersport TV Cable which serve(s) Coudersport, Pennsylvania 

6. On the basis ofinfo.nnation and belie( our copyrighted program(s) ••Beast Wars" was the 
subject ofa primary transmission by television station KPLR., St. Louis on June ZO, 1999, and 
was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as Enstar 
lnc:om Program ll-Z which serve(s) Pana, Dlinois. 

7. On the basis ofinfomtation and belief. our copyrighted program(s) "Kenneth Copeland" was 
the subject of a primary transmission by television station KTLA, Los Angeles on August 8, 
1999, and was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as 
Americ:able International Arizona, Inc. which serve(s) Ft. Mohave, Arizona. 

8. On the basis ofinfonnation and belief, our copyrighted program(s) "Animal Adventures'' was 
the subject of a primary transmission by television station KSDK. St. Louis on June 26, 1999, 
and was retrmtsmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as Fidelity 
Cablevision, Inc. which serve(s) Rolla, Missollri. 
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9. On the basis ofinfonnation and belie£: our copyrighted program(s) "Tae-Bo" was the subject 
of a primary transmission by television station KXTX, Dallas on March 18, 1999, and was 
retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as Texas Cable 
Partners~ L.P. which serve(s) Graham, Texas. 

10. On the basis ofinformation and belief, our oopyrighted program(s) "BJoopy's Buddies" was 
the subject of a primary transmission by television station KPTV, Portland on May l, 1999, and 
was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as Falcon 
Cable Systems Company II which serve(s) Florence, Oregon. 

11. On the basis ofinfonnation and belief, our copyrighted program(s) "Dragon Ball Z" was the 
subject of a primary transmission by television station WPGH, Pittsburgh on August 4, 1999> 
and was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as Mt. 
Lebanon Cablevision, Inc. which serve(s) Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. 

THE CLAIMANT HEREBY DECLARES ITSELF A PARTY TO THE JOINT CLAIM FILED 
BY INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP (IPO) AND AUI'HORIZES IPG TO REPRESENT 
THE CLAIMANf,S INTERESTS AND TO RECOVER ROYALTIES FOR THE CLAIMANT 
PURSUANT TO UIE IPO DISTRIBUTION METHODOLOGY. If there are any questions 
conceming this claim, please contact the undersigned Please send a copy of any correspondence to 
Independent Producers Group, 19275 Stone Oak Parkway, #711, San Antonio, Texas 78258, 
(210) 490"9887 (phone), (210) 490-9779 (fax.), e-mail: info@independentproducers.org. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Worldwide Subsidy Group 
9903 Santa Monica Blvd., #1655 
Beverly Bills, CA 90212 

By(signature}: ~ 
Typed/Printed Name:Ratll <falaZ 
Title: President Date: July 31, 2000 
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· Exhibit A to 1999 Cable/Satellite Claims of Worldwide Subsidy Group Group 

3DD Entertainment 
A&E Television Network 
Abrams Gentile Entertainment 
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 
Alain Slrltsky Productions 
American Film Institute (AFI) 
Ardent Productions 
Arsenal Distribution 
Artist Collections Group LLC 
BBC Worldwide 
BBL Distribution 
Beacon Communications Corp. 
Bell-Phillip Television Productions, Inc. 
Benchmark Distribution, Inc. 

,., Benny Hlnn Minlsterles 
Beyond International Limited 
Big Events Company 
BKS Entertainment 
Blackball Productions 
Bruin Entertainment, Ltd. 
California State Lottery Commission 
Gappy Productions 
Cascade 
Castillo Entertainment, Inc. 
Caterpillar Productions 
Central City Productions 
Channel 4 International 
Chesler/Perlmutter Productions 
Chicago Production Company 
Click Productions 
Conus Communications 
Corday Productions 
Cosgrove-Meurer Productions 
Creative Children's Group Ltd. $- Creflo Dollar Mlnisterles 
Cromwell Productions 
Daniel Hernandez Productions 
Decode Entertainment, Inc. 
Diamond Properties 
Don Fedderson Productions Inc. (Tido, Inc.) 
DreamWorks LLC 

·~· Eagle Mountain lnt'l Church aka Kenneth Copeland Ministeries 
Eagle Rock Entertainment 
EM-TVAG 
Entertainment Rights PLC flea SKD Media (The Sleepy Kid Co. Ltd.) 
Envoy Productions 
ESPN 
FIFA'ATP 
Films By Jove 
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Exhibit A to 1999 Cable/Satellite Claims of Worldwide Subsidy Group Group 

Fintage House 
Fitness Quest, Inc. 
Five Star Productions aka 5 Star Productions 
Flying Tomato Films 
France Animation 
Funimation 
Gabriel Communications 
Glaser & Co. 
Golden Films Entertainment 
Gorky Studios 
Grandolph Juravic Entertainment, LLC 
Greenllght Entertainment B.V. 
GTSP Records 
Hatchweii·Lucarelli Productions 
Holden Productions 
Home Enterprises 
Independent Productions 
Integrity Global Marketing 
IOC Properties, Ltd. 
Jay Ward Productions 
JCS II Entertainment 
Kersey Distribution, Ltd. 
Knight Scenes Incorporated 
Konigsberg Sanitsky Productions 
Lacey Entertainment 
LaFonda Partners 
Lee Mendelson Film Productions 
Libra Films 
Lifetime Television 
Link Television Entertainment 
Litton Syndications 
Magus Entertainment 
Mainframe Entertainment 
Manga Entertainment 
Maroor International 
Mark Anthony Entertainment 
Mega Entertainment International 
Minotaur International Ltd. 
Mom U.S.A. Inc. 
Movides 
Myriad Pictures 
Nabisco, Inc. 
National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 
New Visions Syndication 
Noho Entertainment 
Nu/Hart 
NVC Arts 
0. Atlas Enterprise, inc. aka Atlas Enterprises 
Over the Top - TV! 

~ 
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Exhibit A to 1999 Cable/Satellite Claims of Worldwide Subsidy Group Group 

Paws Productions 
Promark Television Inc. 
Quartet International 
Raycom Sports 
Reel Media International 
Robyn Distribution, Ltd. 
Sandra Carter Productions 
Scholastic Productions, Inc. 
Shogagukan Productions 
Shop Pro 
Showtlme Television 
South Hope Street Productions 
Sportswotld 
St. Jude Children's Hospital 
Streamline Pictures 
Taurus 7 Films 
TearDrop Golf 
Tide Entertainment 
Ttmberwolf Productions 
TOHO Productions 
Ton of Fun Ltd. 
Tracee Productions 
Tremendous Entertainment 
TV Guide 
TVD Productions 
TVS Television Syndication Company 
United Feature Syndicate 
United Negro College Fund 
United States Olympic Committee 
Video Tours Inc. 
Watercourse Road Productions 
West 175 Enterprises 
Worldwide Pants, Inc. 
Worldwide Subsidy Group LLC 
Xeron Entertainment 
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CABLE CLAIM ~ ~ COPYRIGHT ARBITRATION ROYALTY PANEL 
JUl 31 2000 

G!:NERAL COU~JSEL 
Independent Producers Group does hereby file jointly on behalfofitselfand others a clailtiG:cllPYRIGHT 
compulsory license fees pursuant to 17 U.S. C. Section lll(d)(4)(A) and 37 C.P.R. Section 252.3 
for secondary transmissions by cable systems during the period January 1, 1999 through 
December 31, 1999. In compliance with 3 7 C.F.R. Section 252.3, said claimant hereby furnishes 
the following information: _ 

1. The full legal name of the persons or entities claiming compulsory license fees is: 
See attached Exhibit A 

2. The full address of the place of the claimant's place ofbusiness, including phone/fax number is: 
19275 Stone Oak Parkway, #711, San Antonio, TX 78258, (210) 490--9887 (phone), 
(210) 490-9779 (fax) 

3. The nature of the copyrighted works whose secondary transmissions provide the basis'ofthe 
claim is: TELEVISION PROGRAMS AND/OR WORKS lNCLUDED 1N SUCH 
PROGRAMMING OR TRANSMISSION 

4. On the basis of information and belie~ our copyright~ progran:'l(s) "AgDay" was the subject 
of a primary transmission by television station KWTV, Oklahoma City on August 11, 1999, 
and was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as Cable 
One, Inc. which serve(s) Altus, Oklahoma. 

5. On the basis of information and belief, our copyrighted program(s) "Oneworld Music Beat" 
was the subject of a primary transmission by television station WSBK, Boston on February 13, 
1999, and was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as 
Time Warner Entertainment which serve(s) Glen Falls, New York. 

6. On the basis ofinformation and belief, our copyrighted program(s) "Game Warden Wildlife 
Journal" was the subject of a primary transmission by television station KWGN, Denver on 
May 30, 1999, and was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date,by a cable system(s) 
known as Century Trinidad Cable TV Corp. which serve(s) Trinidad, Colorado. 

7. On the basis ofinformatjon and belief, our copyrighted program(s) "Young America 
Outdoors" was the subject of a primary transmission by television Station KSDK, St. Louis on 
May 16, 1999, and was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) 
known as Fidelity Cablevision wruch serve(s) Rolla, Missouri. 

8. On the basis ofinformation and belief, our copyrighted progran:'l(s) "America's Black 
Forum" was the subject of a primary transmission by television station KCAL, Los Angeles on 
May 8, 1999, and was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) 
known as Charter Communications wruch serve(s) Alamogordo, New Mexico. 

-1- SDC-P-002 
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9. On the basis ofinfonnation and belief, our copyrighted program(s) "Feed The Children" was 
the subject of a primary transmission by television station WSBK, Boston on September 12, 
1999, and was retransmitted on a distant sigrial ba~is on that date by a cable system(s) known as 
Time Warner Entertainment which serve(s) Glen FaUs, New York. 

10. On the basis ofinfonnation and belief, our copyrighted program(s) .. Monkey Magic" was 
the subject of a primary transmission by television station KCOP, Los Angeles on February 14, 
1.999, and was retransmitted on a distant signal basis on that date by a cable system(s) known as 
Mediacom California which serve(s) Valley Center, California. · 

THE CLAIMANT HEREBY DECLARES ITSELF A PARTY TO THE JOINT CLAIM: FILED 
BY INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP (IPG) AND AUTHOIUZES IPG TO 
REPRESENT THE CLAIMANT'S INTERESTS AND TO RECOVER ROYAL TIES FOR THE 
CLAI1viANT PURSUANT TO THE IPG DISTRIBUTION METHODOLOGY. Ifthere are any 
questions concerning this claim, please contact the undersigned Please send a copy of any 
correspondence to Independent Producers Group, 19275 Stone Oak Parkway, #711, San 
Antonio, Texas 78258, (210) 490-9887 (phone), (210) 490-9779 (fax), e-mail: 
info@independentproducers.org. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Independent Producers Group 
19275 Stone Oak Parkway, #711 
San Antonio, TX 78258 

By (signature): ~ 
Typed/Printed Name: Raul az 
Title: President Date: July 31,2000 
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Exhib~t A,to.1999 Cable/Satellite Claims of Independent erocjyqers GrQyp 

Adventist Media Center Productions 
Alton Entertainment 
BKS Entertainment 
Bloomberg L.P. 
BVTV,Inc. 
Candid Camera, Inc. 
Central City Produclions, Inc. 
Direct Cinema Ltd. 
DTG Entertainment 
Enoki Films USA, Inc. 
Farm Journal Electronic Media Company 
Feed The Children, Inc. 
Grandolph Juravic Entertainment tLC 
GRB Entertainment 
Guinness Publishing Ltd. 
HLB Productions 
Independent Producers Group 
Jefferson Pilot Sports 
Kid Friendly Productions 
Life Outreach International 
Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia, Inc. 
Marty Stouffer Productions Ltd. 
Music & Media International 
NARAS 
Network Programs International 
NTS Program Sales 
Pacific Family Entertainment 
Peter Rodgers Organization 
Ravenhill Films 
Ron Hazelton Productions, Inc. 
St. Jude Children's Hospital 
The Wyland Group 
Today's Homeowner 
Unapix Entertainment, Inc. 
Uniworld Group 
Whamo Entertainment 
Wheeler Sussman Productions 
World Events Productions 
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SATELLITE CLAIM~ - COPYlUG.l'IT ARBITRATION ROYALTY P ANHL -~~:~.;.-
. ~c 

I.n.<J~pendent PrOO:u~ers GretliJJ)ll does hereby tie jointly on ~half of itself an~ otkers a claim i~· .·-:;~, 
compulsory license fees pw-suant to 17 U.S.C. Sectioo ll~(b)(4)(A) and 37 C.F.R. SJWtio.n 257.'3~\~. 
for secondary transmissions by satellite carriers durmg the period J~uary 1~ 1999 through · < 

December 31, 1999. In oompl:iaooe with 37 C.F.R.. Sectioo 252.3~ said cla!irnaat hereby fi..n'nisbes 
the following infonnation: , 

1. The full legal name of the persons or entities claiming oompt:li'SOIY license fees is: 
See attadted Exhibit A 

2. The full address of the place of the cl.aimMtt~s place ofbusmess,' i.nckl~ ~fax number is: 
1'275 Stone Oak Pa:rkway, #711, Smi Antmdo-, TX 79Z!8,.(2lt) 4Je .. 9817 (pht)ne), 
(210) 490-9779 (fax) 

3. The mrtwe of the copyrighted wocks whose secomiary tnmsmissiom provide the btiis of the 
claim is: TELEVISION PROGRAMS AND/OR WOl\KS INCLUDED IN SUCH 
PROGRAMMJNG OR. TRANSWSSION 

4. On the basis of information and b0iie~ our c~~ ~s) "0~ Music Beat" 
was the subject of a primary transmission by tel~vi:sioo statio~~' Sa Fr-oodsee on January 
25, 1999, and was retransmitted on that dat~rby a satellite 01lfiier(s) koown ~ Plintetime 14. 

5. On the basis of information and belief, ow copyrighted program(s) "Min.wity Busi.Jms 
Report" was the subject of a primary transmission by tel~ statioo WGN, ~ on 
February 20, 1999, and was retransmitted on that date by a sateHP!ie canier(s} known as TV 
Gnide, Int: •. 

6. On the basis of information and belie~ our oopyrighte&i program(s) '~eung Amerka 
Outdeors" was the subject of a primacy transmission by ~k>n station WFAA, Dmtas on 
January 10, 1'99, and was retransmitted on that date by a satelite ~s) lmown as E~bostar 
Satellite, Corpol:"&ti'&n. 

7. On the basis of infotmation and belief, our copyrighted progra:m(s) "It Is Written" was the 
subject of a primary tra.nsmission by television stf11tio:n KWGN, Denw.r on November 2.1t 1'9!l, 
and was retransmitted on that date by a satellite carri«(s) 1m-own as Edt-ostar Satdite 
C&rporatioo. 

8. On the basis of information and belief: our copyrighted prngram(s} "I Spy'' was the subj'eet of a 
, primary transmission by television station WUSA, Wa~ D.C. on.Fdlnaary 17, 19''~ and 
· was retransmitted on that date by a satellite carrier(s) known as Primes-tar, In'£ .. 

THE CLAirvlAN1' HEREBY DECLARES ITSELF A PARTY TO THE JOll'-IT CLAIM FILED 

.;t'· 



BY INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP (.WO) AND AtJ'IHONZES IFG TO REPRESENT 
TilE CLAIMANT'S INTERESTS AND TO RECOVER :ROYALTIES FG)R 'l'HE CLAIMANT 
PURSUANT TO THE IPG DIS~UTI9N METHODOLOGY. Ifthere are any questions 
concerning this claim, please conUWt the undersigned P1ell'S® s0tul a copy of any correspondence to 
Independent Producers Group, 19275 Stone Oak Parkway, #711, San Antonio, Texas 78258, 
(210) 490M~887 (phone), (210) 490~9779 {fax), e--mail: info@il'l4-eptmdentproducers.org. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Independent :Produceers Grwp 
19275 Stone Oak Parkway, #711 
San A.ntoado, TX 7&258 

By (signature}: ~ 
Typed/Printed Name: :Raul az 
Title: President Date: July 31, 2000 
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Exhibit A to 1 ~S Cable/Sat&f.ti'OO Claims bf ~~~ ~s G~ 

Adventist Media Center Productions 
Alton Entertainment 
BKS Entertainmen-t 
Bloomberg l.P. 
BVlV, Inc. 
Candid Camera, Inc. 
Central Clty Productions, Inc. 
Direct Cinema Ltd. 
OTG Entertainment 
Enoki Films USA, Inc. 
Farm Journal Electronic Media Company 
Feed The Children, Inc. 
Grendolph Juravlc Entertainment LLC 
GRB Entertainment 
Guinness Publishing Ltd. 
HLB Productions 
Independent Producers Group 
Jefferson Pilot Sports 
Kid Friendly Productions 
Life Outreach International 
Martha Stewart Living c;:>mnirnedia, Inc. 
Marty Stouffer Productions Ltd. 
Music & Media International 
NARAS 
Network Programs International 
NTS Program Sates 
Pacific Family Entertainment 
Peter Rodgers Organization 
Ravenhlll Films 
Ron Hazelton Productions, Inc. 
St. Jude Children's Hospital 
The Wyland Group 
Today's Homeowner 
Unaplx Entertalnmen~ Inc. 
Unlworld Group 
Whamo Entertainment 
Wheeler Sussman Productions 
World Events Productions 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
~0~ 4~E DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

UNITED STATES;,OFAMI;RICA, 
t··Ji\Y El;~- \'iHITTI!lG TOH 

CLEF\7\ 
Plaintiff, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Criminal No: 0 2 - 2 3 0 

v. 
Count 1: 18 U.S.C. § 1341 

(Mail Fraud) 

Raul C. GALAZ, 

Defendant. ________________________ ) 
MAY 3 0 2002 

INFORMATION 

The defendant having waived in open court prosecutron by indictment, the United 

States Attorney for the District of Columbia charges: 

COUNT 1 (Mail Fraud) 

At all times relevant to this Information: 

Bacl<ground 

1. Defendant Raul C. GALAZ resided in either California or Texas and was an 

attorney licenced to practice law in the State of California specializing in the field of 

entertainment law. 

2. The United States Copyright Office (hereinafter "Copyright Office") is located 

in the District of Columbia and is a component of the Library of Congress, a part of the 

legislative branch of the Government of the United States. The Copyright Office collects 

copyright royalty payments from cable and satellite companies that retransmit programs to 

system subscribers and distributes royalty fees to the owners of the copyrighted programs. 

- 1 -
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3. During July of each calender year, copyright owners must file claims with the 

Copyright Office for the prior calendar year which identify the program copyright owner, the · 

program claimed, one cable or satellite system involved in the program's retransmission, 

and date of retransmission. 

4. The Motion Picture Association of America (hereinafter ''MPAA") is located 

in the District of Columbia and is a non-profit trade organization which, on behalf of 

represented parties, collects copyright royalty payments from the Copyright Office and 

distributes the funds to copyright owners and/or beneficial interest holders. 

5. In or about March 1998, defendant Raul C. GALAZ, as principal founder, 

started Artist Collections Group, a California limited liability company, created to collect 

cable and satellite copyright retransmission royalties and otner secondary royalty rights 

throughout the world. Artist Collections Group conducted business under the name 

Worldwide Subsidy Group. 

6. In or about August, 1999, defendant Raul C. GALAZ, as the principal 

founder, started Worldwide Subsidy Group, a Texas limited liability company created to 

collect cable and satellite copyright retransmission royalties in the United States. 

Worldwide Subsidy Group conducted business under the name Independent Producers 

Group. 

The Scheme and Artifice to Defraud 

7. Beginning in or about July 1995, and continuing through in or about March 

2001, the exact dates being unknown, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, the 

defendant, 

- 2-



Raul C. GALAZ, 

devised and intended to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud and to obtain money and 

property from the Copyright Office and the MPAA, by means of materially false and 

fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises. 

Purpose of the Scheme and Artifice 

8. It was the purpose of the scheme for defendant Raul C. GALAZ to 

fraudulently obtain cable and satellite retransmission royalties from the Copyright Office 

and the MPAA by falsely representing that fictitious business entities were owners, or 

agents of owners, of copyrighted programs and were entitled to receive royalty fees, which 

fees defendant Raul C. GALAZ converted to his own personal use. 

Manner and Means of the Scheme and Artifice 

9. It was a part of the scheme and artifice that defendant Raul C. GALAZ 

identified programs retransmited on cable and satellite systems for which retransmission 

royalties were previously unclaimed. 

10. It was a further part of the scheme and artifice that defendant Raul C. GALAZ 

made fraudulent submissions to the Copyright Office in which he used false and fraudulent 

aliases and fictitious business entities to claim entitlement to cable and satellite system 

retransmission royalties as detailed below: 

MAILING CLAIM ALIAS FICTITIOUS PROGRAM 
DATE YEAR BUSINESS ENTITY 

7/28/95 1994 Bill Taylor Tracee Productions Garfield and Friends 

7/30/96 1995 Bill Taylor Tracee Productions Garfield and Friends 
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7/05/97 1996 Bill Taylor Tracee Productions Garfield and Friends 

7/20/97 1996 Bennett Stablish Agman Animation Bone Chillers 

7/10/98 1997 Bennett Stablish Agman Animation Bone Chillers 

7/22/97 1996 Harry Lough BAL Productions Unsolved Mysteries 

7/18/97 1996 John Motoran Blink Productions Slinky Bill 

7/28/98 1996 John Motoran Blink Productions The People's Court 

7/08/97 1996 Helen Reed Golden Parachute Goosebumps 
Distribution 

7/08/98 1997 Helen Reed Golden Parachute Goosebumps 
Distribution 

7/13/97 1996 George Palt KickFilm Distribution Walker, Texas 
"' Ranger 

7/13/97 1996 James Hitchman Pointe Media Moesha 

7/24/97 1996 Joel Sachs Sachs Associates , Bananas In Pajamas 

7/12/98 1997 Joel Sachs Sachs Associates Bananas In Pajamas 

7/03/97 1996 Fred Demann Tier Media Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles 

7/13/98 1997 Fred Demann Tier Media Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles 

11. It was a further part of the scheme and artifice that defendant Raul C. GALAZ 

used various methods, means, and devices to misrepresent to the Copyright Office and 

the MPAA that cable and satellite retransmission royalties were due and owing, including 

but not limited to: 

(a) the use of false aliases in applications to and in correspondence with the 
Copyright Office and the MPAA; 

(b) the use of a telephone answering service in the name of fictitious business 
entities; 
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(c) the rental of private mail depositories in the name of fictitious business entities 
for the purpose of receiving correspondence from the Copyright Office and the 
MPAA; 

(d) the opening of accounts at stock brokerage firms for Tracee Productions using 
the alias Francisco Dias; 

(e) the opening of additional stock brokerage accounts under multiple false aliases 
by transferring stolen proceeds; 

(f) the opening of an offshore bank account in Antigua in the name of Artist 
Collections Group, a Bahamas corporation; 

(g) the transferring of $129,000.00 of stolen proceeds to the Artist Collections 
Group offshore bank account; · 

(h) arranging the retention of an attorney to negotiate .a settlement with the original 
owners of the copyright royalty rights to "qartield and- Friends." 

12. It was a further part of the scheme and artifice that defendant Raul C. GALAZ 

converted to his own benefit the following sums of money to which he was not entitled, 

based on his fraudulent submission of claims relating to "Garfield and Friends": 

MPAA Check Number Date Amount of the Check 

(1) 00005813 12/17/96 $80,700.00 
(2) 00005907 4/07/97 $17,916.00 
(3) 00006324 2/09/98 $189,984.00 
(4) 00006419 4/23/98 $39,703.00 

13. It was a further part of the scheme and artifice that defendant Raul C. GALAZ 

concealed and perpetuated his scheme by testifying falsely under oath at a statutorily 

convened Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panel administrative proceeding that: (1) he was 

not Bill Taylor; (2) he did not have any involvement or interest in companies he represented 

in particular, Tracee Productions and the other companies identified in paragraph 1 0; and 

(3) he never filed a claim without authorization. 

- 5-



Execution of the Scheme and Artifice to Defraud 

14. On or about July 31, 1997, the exact date being unknown, in the District of 

Columbia and elsewhere, the defendant, 

Raul C. GALAZ, 

for the purpose of executing the above-described scheme and artifice, and attempting to 

do so, placed and caused to be placed in an authorized depository for mail matter, to wit, 

an envelope containing a Tracee Productions claim for 1996 copyright retransmission 

royalties for the program "Garfield and Friends" and caused such matter to be delivered by 

the United States Postal Service according to the directions thereon from California to the 

United States Copyright Office located in Washington, D.C. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sectiohs 1341 and 2. 

IYh y (I_&!) d- 0 QJ.-_ 
DATE ROSCOE C. HOWARD, JR. 

United States Attorney 
for the District of Columbia 

By: ~~~~~7L 
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William H. Bowne, Ill 
Trial Attorney, Crim. Div., Fraud Section 
1400 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Tel: 202-514-7023 
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) 
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Criminal No: 
02·230 

FILED 
MAY 3 0 2002 

NANG\' MAYER WHITTINGTON t'l ~ 
U.S.DISTRtcTOOUtlT ·~1~ 

PLEA AGREEMENT 

The defendant, defense counsel and the undersigned on behalf of the United 

States have executed the attached plea agreement in resolving criminal prosecution 

of the identified activities. 

May 29. 2002 
DATE ROSCOE C. HOWARD, JR. 

United States Attorney 
for the District of Columbia 

~ 1v By: ~/,-i tJ ~ 
illiam H. Bowne, Ill 
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Trial Attorney, Crim. Div., Fraud Section 
1400 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Tel: 202-514-7023 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the Plea Agreement in this case was served this 

day by first-class mail on counsel for defendant Raul C. Galaz at the following address: 

Whitney C. Ellerman, Esq. 
Janis, Schuelke & Wechsler 
1728 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dated: May 29. 2002 

- 2-

William H. Bowne, Ill 
Trial Attorney, U.S. Dept. Of Justice 
Criminal Division, Fraud Section 
101

h and Constitution Avenues, N.W: 
Bond Building 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Tel: (202) 514-7023 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ) CRIMINAL NO.: 

-
__ v_. ____________ )l) RAUL GALAZ 

VIOLATION 
18 U.S.C. § 1341 
(Mail Fraud) 

PLEA AGREEMENT 

Pursuant to Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, the United States 

of America, by the Fraud Section and the defendant, Raul Galaz, and his attorney agree as 

follows: 

1. Defendant Galaz will waive Indictment and plead guilty in the United States 

District Court for the District of Columbia to the crime charged in the Information filed in the 

matter charging one count of Mail Fraud in violation of Title 18 United States Code § 1341. 

2. Defendant Galaz is entering this agreement and is pleading guilty freely and 

voluntarily without promise or benefit of any kind, other than contained herein, and without 

threats, force, intimidation, or coercion of any kind. 

3. The defendant knowingly, voluntarily, and truthfully admits the facts contained in 

the attached Information as the factual basis for Plea. 

4. The defendant shall enter a plea of guilty to a one~count Information charging 

defendant with mail fraud, (18 U.S.C. § 1341 ), for engaging in a scheme and artifice to 

defraud the United States and the Motion Picture Association of America of money and 

property by making false statements and representations to the United States Copyright 

Office and to the Motion Picture Association of America and by giving materially false 

sworn testimony in a statutorily mandated administrative proceeding convened by the 

Library of Congress. 

5. The defendant understands the nature of the offense to which he is pleading 

guilty, and the elements thereof, including the penalties provided by law. The charge 
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carries a maximum sentence of imprisonment for a term not to exceed five (5) years, a 

$250,000 fine, or both, with a mandatory special assessment of $100. The defendant 

understands that the Court may impose a term of Supervised Release to follow any 

incarceration, in accordance with Title 18, United States Code, Section 3583, and that, in 

this case, the authorized term of supervised release is not more than three years. 

6. The defendant agrees to cooperate completely, candidly, and truthfully in the 

present investigation of a scheme to defraud the United States Copyright office and the 

Motion Picture Association of America. Specifically, the defendant agrees: 

a. To provide complete, truthful, and candid disclosure of information and all 

records, writings, tangible objects, or other requested materials of any kind 

or description that he has which relate directly or indirectly to the subject of 

this investigation; 

b. To answer completely, truthfully, and candidly all questions put to him by 

attorneys and law enforcement officials during the course of this 

investigation; 

c. To make himself available for interviews by attorneys and law enforcement 

officers of the government upon request and reasonable notice; 

d. Not to attempt to protect any person or entity through false information or 

omission, nor falsely to implicate any person or entity; 

e. To comply with any and all reasonable requests from federal government 

authorities with respect to the specific assistance that he shall provide; 

f. To answer, at trial, before the grand jury, or at any hearing or administrative 

proceeding arising out of this investigation, all questions put to him by the 

court or by the attorney for any party completely, truthfully, and candidly; and 

2 
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g. To provide a full and complete accounting of all assets to the Probation 

Office including real or intangible, held by him or in any other name for his 

benefit. 

7. Pursuant to U.S.S.G. § 1 81.8, the United States and defendant agree that 

since defendant has agreed to cooperate with the United States, information provided by 

defendant about: 1) fraudulent claims and representations made in the name of Bill Taylor 

and Tracee Productions; 2) fraudulent claims and representations made in the names of 

eight other fictitious persons and associated companies identified paragraph 11 of Count 

1 of the attached Information; and 3) false statements made during an administrative 

hearing conducted by a Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panel convened by the Library of 

Congress to determine 1997 copyright cable and satellite retransmission royalty 

distribution, shall not be held against him, except as follows: 

a. information that was known to the United States prior to the date this 

plea agreement and the interview of the defendant pursuant to an 

interview agreement; 

b. in a prosecution for perjury or giving a false statement pursuant to 

paragraph 12 of this agreement; and 

c. if there is a breach of this agreement by defendant as determined 

under the provisions of paragraphs 11 and 12. In the event of such a 

breach, the United States retains the right to make use of information 

and statements provided by defendant as described in paragraph 11. 

8. Nothing in this plea agreement restricts the Court's or the Probation Office's 

access to information and records in the possession of the United States. Further, nothing 

in this agreement prevents the government in any way from prosecuting the defendant 

should the defendant provide false, untruthful or perjurious information or testimony. 

3 
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9. In return for the defendant's full and truthful cooperation and his plea of guilty 

to the charges described in paragraph 1 of this agreement, the Fraud Section agrees to 

bring no additional criminal charges in the District of Columbia or any other judicial district 

against the defendant relating to or arising from the matters identified in the Criminal 

Information to which the defendant will plea guilty. 

10. Should any other prosecuting jurisdiction attempt to use truthful information 

the defendant provides pursuant to this agreement against the defendant, the United 

States agrees, upon request, to contact that jurisdiction and ask that jurisdiction to abide 

by the provision contained in paragraph 8 of this agreement. The parties understand that 

the prosecuting jurisdiction retains discretion over whether to use such information. 

11. If defendant fails to make a complete, truthful, and candid disclosure of 

information to federal law enforcement officers, government attorneys, and grand juries 

conducting this investigation, or to the Court, and/or if he fails to comply with any other of 

the material conditions and terms set forth in this agreement, he will have committed a 

material breach of the agreement which will release the government from its promises and 

commitments made in this agreement. Upon defendant's failure to comply with any of the 

terms and conditions set forth in this agreement, the government may fully prosecute him 

on all criminal charges that can be brought against him. In such a prosecution, the United 

States will have the right to make derivative use of any statement made by defendant 

pursuant to this. cooperation agreement, and to impeach defendant with any such 

statements. Defendant waives any right to claim that evidence presented in such 

prosecution is tainted by virtue of the statements he has made. 

12. In the event of a dispute as to whether defendant has knowingly given 

materially false, incomplete or misleading information in fulfilling the terms of his 

cooperation agreement or whether defendant has knowingly committed any other material 

breach of this agreement, and if the United States wants to exercise its rights under 

4 
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parag·raph 11, and if defendant so requests, the matter shall be submitted to the Court and 

shall be determined by the Court in an appropriate proceeding at which defendant's 

disclosures and documents shall be admissible and at which time the United States shall 

have the burden to establish the same by a preponderance of the evidence. 

13. At all briefing and interviewing sessions conducted by investigators and/or 

attorneys for the government, defendant shall be entitled to the presence, advice, and 

assistance of counsel, unless waived. 

14. This agreement is premised on the assumption that up to the time of 

sentencing defendant will have committed no new offenses since pleading guilty in this 

matter. Should it be determined, using a probable cause standard, that defendant has 

committed new offenses, the government may take whatever position it believes 

appropriate as to the sentence and terms of release. In addition, if in this plea agreement 

the United States has agreed to recommend or refrain from recommending to the 

sentencing judge a particular resolution of any sentencing issue, the Government reserves 

the right to full allocution in any post-sentence litigation in order to defend the sentencing 

judge's ultimate decision on such issues. 

15. The defendant understands and acknowledges that the offenses with which 

he will be charged are subject to the provisions and guidelines of the "Sentencing Reform 

Act of 1984," Title 28, United States Code, Section 994(a). 

16. The United States cannot and does not make any promise or representation " 

as to what sentence the defendant will receive or what fines or restitution, if any, he may be 

ordered to pay. The defendant understands that the sentence and the sentencing 

guidelines applicable to his case will be determined solely by the Court, with the 

assistance of the United States Probation office, and that he will not be permitted to 

withdraw his plea regardless of the sentence calculated by the United States Probation 

office ~r imposed by the Court. 

5 
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17. Defendant Galaz understands and acknowledges that he may receive any 

sentence within the statutory maximums for the offenses of conviction. 

18. Defendant and the United States agree to recommend the following 

regarding the Sentencing Guidelines, but the Defendant understands such 

recommendations are not binding on the Probation Office or the Court, and further, that the 

Court may impose any sentence within the maximum statutory sentence for the offense of 

conviction: 

a. The applicable Guideline is § 2F1.1. 

b. The base offense level under§ 2F1.1 is 6. 

c. The amount of loss and intended loss to the government was more than 

$320,000 and less than $350,000 and increases the offense level by 8 under 

§ 2F1.1(b)(1). 

d. The offense involved more than minimal planning and warrants a 2 level 

increase under§ 2F1.1(b)(2). 

e. The government reserves the right to argue and present evidence at 

sentencing demonstrating that the Defendant attempted to obstruct the 

administration of justice by providing materially false sworn testimony in a 

statutorily mandated administrative proceeding sanctioned by the Library of 

Congress and warrants a 2 level increase under§ 3C1.1. However, the 

defendant reserves the right to argue the non-applicability of this 

enhancement. 

f. The United States will recommend a reduction of 3 levels under§ 3E1.1 (b), 

if the Defendant clearly demonstrates acceptance of responsibility for the 

instant offense, including cooperating fully with the presentence report writer, 

with the Court, and the Library of Congress in all proceedings arising from 

this matter, and by complying with the other provisions of this Agreement. If 

6 
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the Defendant fails to do so, the United States may take any position it 

deems appropriate with respect to this reduction. 

g. The parties agree that no other sentencing enhancement provisions apply 

and recognize however, that their determination is not binding on either the 

Court or the Probation Department. 

h. The government reserves the right to argue at sentencing that correct 

adjusted offense level is 15 and that the Defendant should receive a 

sentence that includes an 18 month period of incarceration. 

19. Defendant understands that the recommendations contained in paragraph 

18 is not binding on the sentencing judge or the Probation Office, and that he will not be 

entitled to withdraw his plea in the event that either the sentencing judge or the Probation 

Office does not accept or follow these recommendations. 

20. At the time of sentencing, the United States will advise the sentencing judge 

and the probation office of the full nature, extent, and value of any cooperation provided by 

defendant to the United States. 

21. Defendant Galaz understands that the Court may impose a fine, restitution, 

costs of Incarceration, and costs of supervision. 

22. The United States reserves the right to allocute in all respects as to the 

nature and seriousness of the offense and to make a recommendation as to sentencing. 

The attorney for the United States will inform the sentencing Judge and the Probation 

Office of (1) this agreement; (2) the nature and extent of defendant Galaz's activities with 

respect to this case; and (3) all other information in its poss~ssion relevant to sentencing. 

23. Defendant Galaz agrees that if the Court does not accept his plea of guilty to 

the Information, this agreement shall be null and void. 

24. Defendant understands that this agreement is binding only upon the Fraud 

Section of the Department of Justice. This agreement does not bind the Civil Division of 

7 
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any United States Attorney's Office~ the Tax Division of the Department of Justice, nor 

does it bind any state or local prosecutor. It also does not bar or compromise any civil or 

administrative claim pending or that may be made against the defendant. The United 

States will, however~ bring this agreement and the full extent of defendant's cooperation to 

the attention of other prosecuting offices if requested. 

25. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the United States 

and defendant Galaz. No other promises, agreements, or representations exist or have 

been made to defendant Galaz or his attorneys by the Department of Justice in connection 

with this case. This agreement may be amended only by a writing signed by all parties. 
• i\.. 

Dated th1s 'l.. 4. day of May, 2002. 

FOR THE DEFENDANT 

R~ 

8 

FOR THE UNITED STATES 

JOSHUA R. HOCHBERG 
CHIEF, FRAUD SECTION 
FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

By: ~/AlL )! /3-._, :ltJ 
WIL rAM H. BOWNE 
Trial Attorney, Fraud Section 
U.S. Department of Justice 
1400 New York Ave.~ N.W., Rm. 4114 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 514-7023 
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Librnzy of Congress 
Deparl:lnent 17 
Washington, D.C. 2054.0 

(202) ?07-8350 

The Honorable Henry H. Kennedy, Jr. 
United States District Court for the 

District of Columbia 
333 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.~. 20.001 

September 13~ "2002 

Re: United States'v. Raul C. G~ 
Criminal No. 02·230 

Dear Judge Kennedy: 

The United States Copyright Office (''the Office") thanks the Court for the opportunity 
to submit the following. Victim Impact Statement 

The Copyright Office is .a service unit of the Library .of Congress and Jms responsibility 
for administering the compulsory licenses established by title I 7 >"J]nited States Code,. and the Copyright 
Arhi~tion .Roya!t)r Panels th.at set rates and terms and determine the distribution of royalties; . 

A compulsory .license· is a staWtozy copyright licensing schem.e whereby copyright 
owners are required to lice.nse their works to users at a· goxertunent~fixed·price and under government-set· 
terms and conditions .. Section 111 of title J 7 of the United States Code allows a cable system to 
retransmit both radio and television broSdcast progranilni~g to .its subscribers who pay a fee for such 
service. Likewise. section 119 oftitle 17 of the United States Code allows a satellite carrier to retransmit 
television (but not radio) broadcast programrnine; lO satellite home dish ~ers for their private home 
viewing. Cable systems and satellite carriers ar.e required to submit royalties to ·the .Copyright Office for 
the carriage of each signal on a semiannual basis in acoordance with prescn'bed statutory royalty rates. 
'fh:ese rqyalties are distributed 1"'-ter to the copyrl~t owners of the broadcast programming. 

The -first st~p in the distribution .. process is that copyright o:wners olai.tningto be entitled 
to cable ana satellite royalties are required to file with the Librarian of Congress ("Librarian") claims 
.during the month of July each year .for the previous calendar year's royalties. l7 U.S.C. § § 111 ( dX 4XA); 
ll9(b)(4)(A). Once the 'claims to the cable and satellite royalty funds have been 'filed with the Copyright 
Office, the Office examines each claim to determine tlfe timeliness and legal sufficiency of.the claim. 
However; the Office accepts the .information provided in each claim as facially valid .and, therefore, does 
not look behind the information provided itnhe claim. · 

SDC-P~005 
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The current :filing system is founded on trust--trust that the copyright owners and the 
agents filing claims are providing the Office with truthful infonnation and are authorized to file such 
.claims. Thusl 1n order to ensure that copyright owners with legitimate claims are rightfully cpmpensated, 
the system depends upon the honesty of those filing claims. Raul Galaz.has broken that tru~ and his 
criminal actions constitute an attack on th~ integrity of the entire royalty fee distribution process created 
by ~ongress. 

·As MI. Galaz has a4mitted, he filed with the Copyright Office several false cable and 
satellite claims using various "false and i3JI.udulent aliases· and fictitious business entities" in order to 
receive cable and satellite royalties for several :years to which he ·'Yas not entitled. Factual.:Proffer, .filed 
June 20, 2002, at 1-2. One such fictitious business entity was Tracee Productions. Mr. Galaz filed cable 

· and. satellite claims for the years 1994-1996 in. the name ofTracee Productions claiming an ownership 
interest in the cable and satellite royalty funds for fhe program "Garfield and Friends." J.d. at 1 w3. As a 
re.sult ofhis fraudulent subniis~ion of claims relating to .. G~eid ~d .Friends;" Mr. Galaz "converted to 
his own benefit" over $328,000 of cable and Sa.reJlite royalty furlds. )d. at.3. · 

The Librarian can distribute only those royalties tbru: are not in controversy. 17 U.S.C. 
§§ 111(d)(4)(B), 119(bX4)(B). Thus,. if copyright oW.ners are able to agree on how the royalties are to be 
divided .among themselves, the Librarian is authorized to distribute the funds, If, however, copyright 
owners are not able tor~ a settlement regarding the division of the royalties, then the Librarian must 
convene a Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panel ("CARP") to determine the distribution of~e royalties. 
Id. The CARP is comprised of three arbitrators who hear evidence from the copyright owners on how the 
:royalties should be distributed. This is a more costlyroute, as both the Library'~ administrative costs and 
the arbitrators• fees are deducted from the fundsto be distributed. 17 U.S.C. §§ &Ol(d). 802(h)(1). 
Therefore. settlement among t~?-e copyright owners is desirable because it avoids the considerable costs Qf 
a proceeding before. a CARP. 

The filing of false c18ims significantly decreases, ifno.t totally eliminates. the possibility 
of settlement. When the legitimacy of a particular claimant is at issu~ tb,ere is a. con1roversy:regarding 
the distribution of the funds, and a CARP must be empaneled to resolve the controversy. ·For example, as 
the Court is aware, Mr. Galaz was a participant in the recently concluded CARF proceeding to determine 
the distribution of 1997 cable royaltyfu~ds in the syndicated programming category. The need for this 
proceeding arose in :J?at't because there were questions SUTTOunding the legitjmacy of certain claims filed 
by.Mr. Galaz.. The Motion Picture Association of Americ.a ("MP AA") deemed itnecessary to challenge 
Mr. Galaz' s eligibility to file claims on. behalf of certain copyright owners in a CAlU' proceeding. The 
CA.R'P found that Mr.· Galaz·~'made a number ofunreali5tic ·assertions about names of parties, companies) 
and organization ·names1 and royalzy clalman~ status:' CARP Report, datedAprl116,.2001, at 42. In fact, 
.it is my onderstanding that Mr. Galaz has admitted that he testi~ed falsely before the CARP in order to 
conceal his criminal actions. · 

The end result.is that Mr. Galaz's deceit increased the costs of the CARP proceeding 
because of the time t:Ue CARP spent det.ennining.the validity ofMr. Oalaz's claims.· Consequently, 
l~giiimate copyright ovmers ha.ve suffered a ~ignificant delay in receiving their royalties, and the 
royalties they ultima:J:ely r~eive will be reduced. by the ~ost.ofthat proceeding. 
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The ramifications of Mr. Galaz1s crime extend beyond the 1997 cable distribution 
proceeding. Mr. GalllZ;, or entities in which he bas an intere~ have filed cable and satellite claims for 
the years 1998 through 2001. The Office cannot accept these claims at face value, as the Office has no 
confidence in the veracity of the information provided therein. Thus, before commencing proceedings to 
distribute those funds, the Office will need to investigate the veracity of the provided information. Such 
investigation will increase the Libracy's administrative costs and will delay the receipt of royalties by 
legitimate copyright owners. 

In addition, the Office will need to reexamine the claims filing system as a whole to 
determine whether safeguards can be put into place to prevent such flo1,1ting ofthe.system in the future. 
Buch safegua.rds likely will lead to a more costly system, as the Office can no longer afford to accept 
each claim .at face value. Any changes to the filing system which the Office implements likely will lead 
to more ·stringent filing requirements, thus making the filing of claims more onerous on all copyright 
owners. More st:J;ingent filing requirements may also increase the amount of time needed for the Office 
to process the claims, thus resulting in greater ad min lstrative expense. 

Finally, the Office feels strongly that Mr. Galaz must serve significant jail time for his . 
crime. His criminal actions have·resulted in th~ obtaining by false pretenses of significant funds from the 
cable and satellite royal~ pools deposited with the Copyright Office that should have gone to legitimate 
copyright owners. His actions have increased administrative ~;-osts and delayed tlie receipt of royalties by 
legitimate copyright' owners. · 

Furthennore, the Office~ reason to believe that Mr. Galaz is continuing to conduct 
business in the usual course. On th~ day before his plea hearing, Mr. Galaz was at the Office examining 
cable and sa:te!lite claims •. In order to better ensure tl,lat Mr. Galaz does not again wreak havoc on the 
claims filing system and given the ac:Iministrative costs associated with his future participation in 
distribution proceedings. tbe.Office also r:equests that the Co.urt ban ¥r· Galaz or any enlity in which he 
has an interest fro;rn filing with the Office futwe ca.ble.or satellite claims and from pursuing claims which 
he or suoh enti~es have already filed. 'The Office requests that such a ban be imposed as part of his 
sentence and/or as a condition ofhi~ supervised release: Such a ban w-ould not infringe Mr. Galaz's 
rights, as he is not a copyright owner and merely acts as .an agent for those copyright owners who have a 
valid claim. Nor would the rights of those copyright owners represented by him be compromised. Those 
copyright oWners could either file or pursue their claims themselves or could seek new agents to file or 
pursue claims on :their behalf. 

To that end. the Office requests that the Court order Mr. Galazto release all copyright 
owners with whom he has a contraotual relationship from their. obligation to have their claims filed or 
pW'sued by him or by any enticy in which he has ·an interest. 'Pursuant to· the mandate agreement posted 
on the website of the Independent Producers Group, such copyright owners have granted to Mr. Galaz the 
exclusive right to apply for and collect cable and satellite royalties on their behalf. Therefore, these 
copyright owners are contractually bound to use him or an entity in which he.has an ~terest to aot as 
their agent before the Office. Moreover. it is our understanding that he has ev~ intention of enforcing 
these agreemepts and is currel}tly pursuing legal action against copyright owners who, having learned of 
his fraudulent activities, seek tQ void their agreements and obtain new representation. Ordering Mr. Gala.z 
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to release these copyright owners from their contractual obligation will allow them to p~rsue their claims 
without incurring the expense to void their contract with Mr. Galaz and will allow them to pursue their 
claims as they. see fit. ln addition. suoh an order would better ensure that Mr. Galaz derives no fwther 
fmancial benefit frpm this e1;1terprise. 

The Copyright Office takes a dim view of the filing of false ci1aims. Accordingly~ the 
Office requests that the Court impose a sentence commensurate with the gravity ofMT. Galaz's crime. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~k#;6l/ii; 
Register of Copyrights 
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. .. · ·: :.. . ~ R 6 c· ·I l!L rJ :r ·N a S' 'i~· . 
~~. ~ • ' > • • • , ••• ,..... > ~ .. < ' 

, 1J~J!! ·ctsRi,{':' urd,te~ sta·t~~ of A~ericui:>"e~$.6e R~utl 
' . '~ "'" . $. .,. ' .. 
~ " :,. ... 

t. • 

·_.. t .. / y ' I { ,. '" ~ ,. 

<;£iptftu::il · Aot).on na .. 0·230, Whitney. rei:l~tman. for t'he . G.aArl%; 
·'' 

govetn~.t!nb,:· , :w.fllia~.; ·a-~wne, the 
. . ' ' f' ,1\ •·• • : ' .. 

. . , )?robattdrt "O;f .f:ipe.r .G'eol:~le · Nelftl, 
~ ""~ , . 

. iiHt COURT : 
•• '* . ~' '!. ,. 

il\dtn~~~· .... ·:. · 

~ ~ ' ~ ) .j 

:r thL~k ~t 1 s 'jb~&;~ the: 'd~o?P?~He. •.. Gooct · 
~:f.;., \ '1- ~~ 

' ' ' 
'·• 

.· M::r: ·~~le:r:ma'nt you. ~$p:rea~nt the.· d~f.e·n~imt/. don • t 
•• > ~ 

' Mtt. m.tLERMA'N: ·I do1 You.t nono:t .• 
•· ~ * 

,Ttl\ll St;>UR'r: And. (>t1;. Bpwne r~pt'e.s$i1J;.a .the, 
~>. -~ 

.. 

. · !'ix?.· · Gerbta· ·1• befol:'e· f·ha court tbin: m6tn.irig~ to b~ ·~ '. 
.. ·'- ... , . ' 

· ·: ~~.nt~h:e~~:. · :'i'r..a· ~pt•~dedut~ t:hat :I witi fol~low i~ · th~.t I: wil,~ · 
~ ,""·-% .. ~ . .," • y. 0: ~ h ~, .,.: .,. ~ ; -··~ 

,. · Ji·i.t$-'t h~li·"f~::f;r;~m)1r. · Ell~~ma~: l1r.~ ·G~l~z •a. at:'tb-;t;.rt,~§. · ! wHr'· 
~ ~f·"'~."" ~".!-.,· ; : ~ ."> := ;, ~ •• ~. V <• < • ~ -< * 0 0 h '.'!, • "> " • 0~ > • >I''<' > • c' •'< i 

.th'Ein ·f~'B·i:Et, 1.ftbm ~h. Jlt?Wne.. :t• ll t;hen haax ft!om' .Mr.·· ,E:llermiHI · · 
' 't ' ' • • < ·; " '" ,. •> o, ~ i~ ., '! ... ... ' , ' • ( -:.:.,.·' ~ ; - :: ~ 

.agtil:n. i( M.t'. ll.gwne ···stloUld .aJ~Y atty~bing· that· .~.a.S':' not.. 
~ .. , . '"~.~-' .~ :1; . ·.,·;;<~·'<· .,. _< •••• •• ~ '· • • ..... ,< ~ + 

. . · atH!.ic~pae,e~ :uu~itu;f t.~~' (ltat pxesent~t:Aron a~'d, ~·ttten ~·· ~:t. 

·· · ·· ·.·~:tn~~ly ,~~~~··~rom' kr .• ~~tit~'· . · · ' , 

, ' 

·•·.· 
~ '" -{ ~- " 1> "" • 

·. I }liiwi: r~ad th.e plz~set\teli.o.e r:'eport tn thiS. t±iu~·e, 
~ > ·:· "\; ' '" • " ' y ' ~: - ~ • ' ~ +; 

the goV~l:'111Uet1t • ~. ·sent~oo,l.n' m~mO;rC~ndum whi¢'tl W~~ 'd$'v<»tt,~<;l t.<l . 
.j ·' •• • ".~ .. < ~ ,. ( ~ ,- +· '•' ~ ~ . ~ ~ 

·'w~~;t;h~,i; ~~' 5~.ou:tt: ~'-ltPu~d ~.!PP~ke: a •. twg-l~val, ~~h:anc~m~tit fQJt 

obli·tructio~ of.'j;;-us~.1ttQ fo:r .M.r. Galjfz t ~ false · ~astlmot~~t ,_': 
.,. ...... ~ ' " ' h " ~· ' ?~ 

.o~f.9~l1l tli:ia :'<iopytight Atiblttat:ion· noly:~l:ty J?~~el·... · · 
.,. ' ~ ' y .., 

· i: U.~d~l:s:tai)d·.·that tha·t; now 'nas ·bEie~··:'ct .matter t~at · 
• A" • ~ • •• ~· • • ·, • • >. ~ • •• . • .; . ' • • . " - •. ' ' 

~t-a:s·.'~~.flftl· ;:~~9l~E!d, ·f,l'l 'th~. s~ns~ t.hat it 1 ~' not::,.o,dnt~atect tha:.t 
> ~ ' • .... « ~ < / 

»x. ·. ~~.1:~·z::1~ho~la. r~oe! ve .. s.uc~ an e·ntuuioetnen.t •. ~· :t;i~e. also 
~ ~ '. l /" . •. < ' • i \ . ., k •• "'t·t: 1 "" 

, te'a~· ;i.l:f~ d,;e:(tm'dant! a memo:ta~~um ln aid .(>f s~n;~~yu:;;.\,•ng. 1,1 ve 

· .: :~~~x-/r~ae(ioe. vltcti~ ·.i~~bt st~te~~t o~ tfie··~~t:io·~ l?icture 
A ~ Q ~ ~ i• 

\' 

' .. 
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.. A'asociation of Jlimerica .. Also., thin·e werHetb~rs 'wdt.ten .. . 
• i 

. i 

,. ... 

on M~. ·G·~i-~z Is behal (by tkH1tid~ and his wife'# . And l' ve 

. read. th,b~e, ·~ 
' •' . ., 

I . .. 
,''•' 

~re ytm :te~dy t!.o 'procee,d, Mr. 'E:J.letnlc'm?. · ,, 
'MR.· EL~ERMAN: I am, Your Honor . 
. ' 

,TUE coOR~:: Mr, Bowne, are you? 

·MR. FJOWNE': Yes, Your Honor. 

·THE COURTi, You ~ay P'roce'ed. 

'• 

\.MR. ELL€RMAN·.! Good morning; Your Jt6nor·. 
'> 

This ~s somewhat an urtu~~al ca~a_as the court 7 

:t: 'm su~·~,; is a~are where there is very litt1JL.dispute 
' \. :l 

. . 

' between· ·wll,a·t M·t. Galaz· is seeking from the CottJ;t and what 
<, 

:the. goveh~n~eht· is seeking.. Most of this is se,t: out i!i oui 

· pt~pe:i:-s · :t.n .ii.il:. oaia:i.• s s.ent:~twing memo. 
• .. • • f ' > 

·. a1~·~~ady. pointed out, the. gb'lternmetit 1 a· memo ha~ · ~dpresse~ . . ... . 
···p·retty· · ~\lc~ ex-alu·s.ively t~ th~ two-po.i:nt enhaiwemet:~t ~~.at 
w~·. a·i-e.' ·not. :~apn ~es'tJ.ng. 

. . 
· ·trlst~ad of goi~g through &ach o.f th~ a·r9~;t·ments 

·that h~.Vf;! ... alrea'cly been set. out in defen_apnt Is.. memo~a~um, I 
, - . . ... , 

. , just wan~ 'to h,igh~iqht a. few th}·ng:s· for the Cb.urt .. li'~rat,' · 
0 

0
, < • v ,v

1 
I '•o 

lUJ ~s· ·pqin~~cl dut· in there, Mr. G~.;taz has a b~ckq,round that 
~. ··. / 

}?ut ... fo,r th~s e~pe,:rience in· his life has be·en e;<~mpl~tY.. H~ 

. · ti-iii'J ·nO. od .. min.al hf.sto.ry as the, Court knows from .reading hi$ 
f·.' ., ' ' • '< ' •,. • ' 

. b'adk(;j.r:ouncr'.' He' w~$ a v.ery s'ucceasful urtdergr~·<tuate .. , 

'sl:.ude~t; a ,·,er.y: sucpessful .. l:a~ student at a· top law a.ohooL 

tie .was ·a. s~~a:Eissf,ul buSinessman. J\nd he. thef! .d~-9 som~bhin'g . . 
wh~c~ 'brp\l~b~ h'iltl_ hi:!re. fQr· which he is P.~ofoun~ly, 

P,~~·foond~~ .regr:et~u~ · bec~t,tae he '"1- .• ,·,: " · 

'tHE counT: Ka did several ttlings; d,.idn It he? 
•, ., 

• ! ' 

. " .· ,, 
····: .. 
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•'' . . . MR· .. ELLERMAtf:' . ·ttE! did ·s·evedH 'th'rn(ji:t~· Yo'ur Honorr. 
I ...... 

0:. 

... .. .. ' .: . . ·. ' 

all lin'k.ed·. to the same ··s~t ~f ~venhs. And, ag~;!n,. he·' s 

(Jrofound.i_:i regret.ful for· wlia.t he did. And if 'th~· Court 

gi'll'e~ h.tm ~he·opport.unity,. I believe he wil:i express that 
'' ' :. . . . 

to ':(oUr· Honor ·~l; 
... ( 

. I' also· Want to point out to the C~urt. tha.t he has '., · 

a veiy ~.uppor.ti ve fllm~ly. Man'y of them aize here on this 
' . . . 

stde of ~he.~ourtro0~. He has his father, hi~. wife, his 
' . . . . 

'sis·ters . ~t:~ouses and friends of his sis·ters ·~ .. .t~ hef.e to . :.: . 

. · . supp~r,t'' .hltn which,. as. the Court kn~ws, is impo.i:b,.~t.. iA 
. . . . ' . •, ' 

· .. · .· ter.l(\S: of, wha·~ever sentl';)nc·e the Court lmf?os,e.s, whe'n he is to . . . . 

. ' 

·go· J:)·~ck intq so9ietY, and re.su~e his lif.e, hav.i~:~ a 

sUpP.ort':ive·famtly makes it SO much more l~kely· 'that he's· 

going to be able to ba on a t>.ath t.hat is produ!=_ti.ye and 

. 'proper. A~d I would ask the· court· to at ieast' ... take ·~hat 
·, . 

. . . 
. '·i\g.a.tn; the. s:-equested sentence that w~:· te seeking 

is' ~hat the ;·goy·e~nment,. I believe, is al.so see.Jdng which ·~s 
'. '. ' .. . . ", ~ 

contained in the mem~'rc:i'ndum ·which is wha'l: i's ~ontairied in 
' : ' I o ' t • •: 

the plea; a9·~eement ~rtd. th·at plea ·agreem~nt slg·h.~fit:antly is 
" . . 

the ·t'e~ult of a ver;'j' ea.rly coopeJ<ation effort '.by Mr. Galaz. 
J • • 

.Shortly·,· wlthi~ '-days. o·f coming t.o my off·ice an~i ·~eeting 
• t.," • , 

·.w~t;h .:ne. ··anci:.ll1Y partner Di.ck Jan·u~ ·W~ contacted the 
• ;t ' ., •••• 

~overnritent. at: Mr. GC!~az l·s reque.st a~d started ·;.a procedur~ 
• • \~ • • I I • 

~b&re h~ ~ng~d~d in several l~~gthy protfer s~s~ions ~11 at 
~- ·> • • 

hi's i,nitiat!(l~ ~he.'r.e. he provided th~m. with eve.I'·Ythin9 he 
. . .. 

'k-r(ew. abo\~t )his. baokqrc;>u~d .. 
'• ..... * 

•,, 

·:·· ·A~a·in, 
initiative ··which 

. \ . 
·::. > 

' '• ... 

~hat. was early and it was at fli.s' own 

is~ in part, why we l?~lieve.the 
: ' 

·l . 
'• 

. ... .. 
f{\ 

~ 
.. /" 

'!':• . . . 

' 
. 

.. ' 

< • : 

' ' 
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" •. ~ .: .. t:h~ee ... poin·~·a~~~~tah~~- of"responsib:li'ity \~~ha.nc~ement!· or . 
,,'1 • l • 

; .. 

just a re.dvc~ion is app.ro~r±-tlttii S(), again, w,e would ask 
''. 

··that t.h~:· c~urt follow 'Wha~ was in the' r)le.a agr(leni.ent:· and 

. . what t~ se'~. forth in the defendant ta memorandu'm ln aid of. 
' '• •II 

' s~n tencing _:~. ' 

' ' . . thank you. 

. .... rt~E COURT 4 Mr • 'Bowne? 

.MR. BOWNEt ~hank you, Your Honor . 

. Your Honor, the ,government is- v.ery · qc.1gnh.ant of 

the f~ct th·at the toss -in': this case .is. one el~men~ that 
. ' ~ . . . . . . ~ ' "' . . .· 

-~pl.ut ni:Htds· i::'o cot:taid.e·r;_ arid it's significant,_._$32S,·OOO, 

the 

' . . 
~hich ~he .l;>ef-enda.nt Galaz. or which M.c. Galaz ~[!c.eived. as ~-

. " •. 

r~:$u'J.t. of ·his activities •. But it's more wide~p'read. than 

.. ·. 

that. The·re was· also dama9e to the entire ay~te~. of 

c0mpensat.i<in fot copyright o,wpers. And that it:l best 
' . ., ·. .·· . ·. . . 

e~I?lained· in th¢ _writte·n presentation that _.wa~ .. mr;tde by the 

' ' . . 

'tinit.ed 'S~:~~:es CcipY,rigl~t Office which I receiv~t'l ~nd 

,forwa~~e.te··~-0 th'e Court-. 'You should ··have r~cely.ed that. I 

d<>n' t . ~nP.l-!:~'t£ yo~ have o~. not. B~t it was a~ki-lo~ledged J:?y .. 

··t:t~Ei·: prei:fe~~ence. ~tit~:r, ths:ptobat~on officer'/. : . . ' ,• 

THE COURti': Wel.l, whateve·i he ~ekno~led~ed I 

··.: -~R. BOWNE\ Okay •. And it _.'dent on t(; e~p)..ain the 

fact.that'tne. qopyright office is·n6W·g.oin.g tc):·have to 
o ~ X • ' > < ' 

· c):lange the. :way, .i:t d?·e~ busi~es·~ .. ~t had prev~misly rel.ied 

: on the''·trt~~·t:,' of ~he cl~imants to only .file la~ful claim~; . . . . . '. 

j. clE\~tns . for: piopeJ:ty· tl1at th~'y' 'owned 
' ., .. and.that ~~d·now all 

·"· ·. !r 

'An· additional element of damagE:' that' wli'l be 

. ,•. . .. 
~ I 

,, .. ,, ,, 
\ .• ;t '• 

5 

·, ... 

., 

'. 
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· .. :~ r· :·. ·'.irmurred. in the futiire···ls"t'tte collateral diu~-ge· and th:at•s.''. . . ' : 

·~ . . · · 'th.e damage;~~ the copyti~IH: · H·6'idets ·who ha~e i~ t~e past · 
,. " .~· . . 

been ·ab.le· to ·receiv~ their royalty paym~nts as.: . 
. . . . : ~ .. 

. e~peditlQp:jily as possible: Now there will bei' lncr~·aaed 
I I 

adm.inist'iativa ·c.osta and delay. The costa will·be deducted 

' ' from the amounts received prorata and the· dela·y in 
1 

I > o 0 

· pto¢·.~s.s~~g .. ,th~se cialms will be e'xtended, 

The qover~ment agrees to every representation 
•' .. 

th't it ~ade in th~ plea agreement. And ther~:~ 'ju~t ·one 
... 

'il!lsu~ for. the Court ''s determination that remain.s 

·.' outstanding ~nd th:at· is t'hat the gov·ern~ent agl:eeq .to 

. :th.ree-'le\tel departure. ba~=Jed on acceptance of responsibility 
. ' .. ~.. . .· . •· 

. iJnd t:ha·l: ·was <;:~ntingent on th~ t;lefertdarit' s. continued. . . . . . . .. . . . . : 

... ~ooperatlo'p·. not onl¥ with th~ government but ·wfth i:lie Cpurt 
. ,. 

, .. 
'. 

:f:l~d the pr:obation officer and. the prese!ntence .·.- . 
. ··. 

ihvt;!.stfgat.t<?.n. 

. . · .. 
": ~ .. , 

.fnvestiga.tion in ·the ·preliminary report, it app~ar:ed that' . . . . . ·' 
'. • > 

there ·may ·t1avl:1 been some misstatemen'ts or fall§$- informatiot\ 
• f < • • ' ~ • ~ ,, + ' 

··pro~idE;!ld bx :·~he ~efendant to the· p.robc:ttion .o.ffi.cer. The· ·· 
• I 

I' '-

· gover·nment .:provided ·additional dooumenta.tion ~·o cha1leng~ 
•••• •, • ' .' + '·. • •• • 

· .· ..... thi~·and at: ·thif? t.tme I do.n't know ul,titnat~.ly ~'?w tHe 

.•• r 

· .... ' 

. ·." ... ....... 
.. . . 

. · .·.· .. 
~ o'l: :··. ; . 

· pr·~bat'.t6n ;~:fleer made a d~.terrninatiori or wh~t the 

d.e~~rminat.i.ott :"faS, WhE,the;J; Ot not there WC\S any at,l:empta: ·to 
• I 

deceive. t.Ju:'!~ ·in providing !n'tormat:lon. 
' . . . ' .. . 

. '\ 
. . ~ . 

I.~ •. 'the .Pr9bation off.ice .\a satif,Jfied ·.that they . ' . ' . . 
' • I 

,·.· te~~ived: ~rl,lth~ul info~rriation f.~om Defendant Galaz a's to 
. ' . . ,. 
·-hls. assets· .and his income stteam,. then .the goV'~rnment tlo~ld, 

, ··aup~ort t:~EI'::·aW.ar.d of tt'le tb.~ee-level downward. ·dapa·rture. 
. . .., . 'i' 
• ·~r • 

:,r, .. 

.. 

'' 

·. :~~~~· 
-.;· 

L' 

.. 
'·' 
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·:If, howayer/ the Cou:i:<t finds. -tha~ · t·h~ def1r~da~t :via·s ~-ot 

truthful i.r· providing {ntdrinaHoil. to the cop~.r~ght. office. 

OJ:' ·there ~~Hi any attempt to d~ceive tha pre~efi,fence report' · 

writer, th$n the govarn~ent would exercis~ its.rights ~nder .. ,, 
the ple~ ag·l:'eement and not ·recommend a downward. departure. . ' . ~ 

''i'ha,t's 'r:eall'y ft;>r the Court•s determinat~on b~sed on 
' . . . . . . ·~ ' . 

~he ~re~eh~enc~ repor~ write~determined, 

what 

. . 
. TJ.tE COUR'l' : 

. det'erJqil"'e·c! is in the p·resentefice report. 
. · 

. t:2~·. BOWNE: . I re·ad that and it made>J·eference to 

'. 80. ~ddendum,. that c~tlaJ.n inf:orma·tiOA that. tn~ govern~nt 
". < • • 

' . 

' :. ... ' . 
. . preaen't~~'.would ~e adc!rassed in the addendum.··:··. I· 'don't know 

. ,..· ' 

. ·~hat t.h·~ · fi~al determlnation ·.was., ·whether or ·~ot' t.h~ 
•r < o o ~· X > • 0 ' ~ ,_ ' • ~ f I 

p':te.senfe~ce: .. r-epor-t· wiit~~r believes th.at the defendant had. 
~ ' I , ' • ' ' o ~ ' 

comple·t~iy~. ·~odperat.ed with. them. 

. . .. ;kt .e:6Gn~··: · Mr. Neal was not the w;f~~er ·of this 

r·epo.r-t·. · . ... . ~ 

Your Honor, the\~i~al xepori 

~!3. a i~coi.d···of .i:h'e prob~ti\~ of.fLc.e, 

· Mll·. BOWNTI:: In t~t dase, Your llon.o~, the 
. . . l. . . 

gov:ertunent would advoca·ta ·that li:h.e Oourt awa·.t:d the 

th.re~·~~ev~·~ redt.l~tion f9~- ~oc~pta·n.ce· of. ~espo~·i:li~ility 
' . •' . . and . ' . 
thcit th~.' co'u.:t.t. finc;t th~t. t~e. defendant is at a .level 15 ·and 

•,. ..•. ;· . 
;requ~~~-~· o~··woUld r-ecia:li~e· an 18-month 'perfod o'f: 

. in~~~t:.EI.~~ tibn.·. · 
·. · 'l;h1e · governmeht also .asks that the Co!•rt orde.ts 

' :. 1 ~ ' ~ . . ~· . ' 
·f.ull resti.tuti.on in the amount of $328,000, tn<lt the Court. 
'• "* o " I o • :• • • I :'~' ., 'o t 

s-et ·,an a.p~ropda~e fi_tte· in th~· €ou~t '·s discret.'i:o.n, ·-Qhat a 

· ~±'o~a is ··wa~!l:'ant-~d in this m;att!e-r and ~hat an '.a.p·prop.riate 

'I• 
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. .. . '• ' , . .fine· aht:>uld be det~rinine ·b~/ the Cour·t. ""-..,.. ·· · · · 
•I 'II • o .. • • 1 .;~.,.. , :. 

:;' 

:· ... 
. i' 

,' ' 

•'•. .. ·. 

. . . ' 
(,', 

: ...... . .. . , 

. . · :\ 

.' .. . . 
; : . . ·. 

· .... '•. 
I • ~ • • 

'·:. · ... 
·: . ' .... ' 

.... ... 

: : •. . . ... · ..... 
,• . · .. 

. ' 
·.:' 

, 
!; .: ' . . . . . . 
. •' 

r •• 

. . 

.· ... 

· 'l'HE cOOR'l'.:· Mt ~ · Sflijf=iftan in hi a·· memtl'ran.dum . . 
."teque:st~d t.he. Court to recommend to the E'ed'erA~.' Bureau of. 

l'tiso~s t\ip,t; any ~-entence that Mr, Galaz serve· be served in 
I I 

a halfway ~ouse; ·What£ if any, respons~ do yo~ ~~ye? 

. . · {!fR ~· aoymi} · ~~· would oppos~ a half~ii.Y house, 'lour 
I • 

l:tonor. we~· ag.~eed to any institution, p,a~al i~·~·t,itution and 

a lj;jvel 'of' the least teatric.tivf!l incarcerat.i.on. b}.:lt .. 
incarc·erati~n not ~n a hqlfway house but in a. f.aci.lit.y 

itself . 

·The·government, also, believes that it's ~n the 
. . . ~ .. 

public interest to· support the .r:eque.st by. the ... victims 
':, . , .. 

spiacificallV th~ United State,s Copyright Of u~::e·; . that the . . .. 
c:iefendant be preciuded from being as~oci'atet;l ~·J:t'h. any 

·cla:ims fll~d with tlie United Sta-tes Copy,rig.h'~·:. Offlce dQx-~nq 
' "•,, ' .~ • I o 

·ah:y t:e~m of . .incarce~tat.ion or pe:d~od ~f supet;v~~~d re.i.~~s.e;"; 
·w·e th.b1k · tt;at' s approt?~ia~~ under the ~ircumst·~.ncies. . ' 

~nd1 ~.inallYr the victims, the· copy~';tg~t·· o~fice 
. ' . ' . 

and M·~AA ·~taV'$ provided the Court with ~ritten· . 

. · .. · p:J;esenta.t.i~ns. · Howey~r, i£ the Court should have any 
. . . . 

'•'"' ' • ' • I ' 

·que~;Jtiona·~ ·l: ~'m ·advis.ed that' both the cop'yright office and 
. \ . . 

Mt?A.A hav:e· rap~esentaH ITeS attending today •·s. proceeding· if . . . 
'I • • . 

the Gqurt :§hould· have. questions for them. 
·' 

· . ~~E. ·cou~T ~ As t s~id, I read the f:e'tte.r wh~ch 

·wa.s · ~x:~~~~,~·~e ~ : ·.. . .. 

, : ·M~ • · BQW N-e; :. 

. .,, . 
~ . . .~ 

...... 

Th~n~ you, You:t: Honor~ '. ··' 

·nirf COURT: · M·r. Ellerman. 

}j;.: ~J .. ~A~~~~t Ve,ry ··.briefly b.e'cause'/ ~~ I stated 

befor::e, .t.i::.· f!tppear·s the qove·rnment and the· defendtint are. 
' I ~ • 

.. 1,l· 
.:: ·~ : . . 
'• 

'' . 
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'· eaaentially on the sanie 'pa9e but ju·~t to \t>ctdtess ~ few . . ' · .. . . . 
poirttei. · :, .' t. • .. : : 

, l' ~ ~ • I' 

· . The court: just r~:lse&· with Mr. Bowne th·e .. . . ' . 
defen?anti~~:;·request that he serve his sentence in a ,halfwa~. 

' ,, ,, I ' ~. . • , 

ho~se.'. :t: 'jtis~ would like to. reiterate~ ,{lthough ·those 
, . 

a~qu~ents ~re in my papers, iri thi~ case, alt~~ugh I . 

.realize it· wouid be UUUEJ\la1 ip a leVel 15 SE!1\~en.ci .. n<,1 .given 

l't:l:s. b~c·k 9i.~un~ ahd hls ci.toulstances that he.·ie someone 
. ' ... 

. ~ho. \'JOUld. be ~ppropdate to s·erve his entire S,ent.ence ·i.n a;. 

·.ha:lfway. hou.sEf, given that he 'has chi1dr.en to ~hotn h.e ha~ a 

· 'tinanc.ia.l :~bii.gation ttiat ha.' Wants 4nd. intend~ to. fu.lfill, 

qiven t\:le-: st~ic.tl~ economic n.ature of. the offens"e, given 

· tl:i-~t,mo·s~··~'j .t'he acts that occurr$d her.e occur;ted ~everal 
:· ~ . 

. . ye;its. ago: and giv~n hJ.s· dOI')~.r;l.tion Which is evldenced by 

his coo~~t~tion ~n~ hl$ willingness tp acc~pt .. ~ull · .. 

reaponsibflity· for what he, did, the sooner: Mr:: Ga~..:tz can 
. ' 

.work th~ ~oonet he can pay .r:e.stitu.tion and t~~.· s.oonex he 
\ 

. . .(j:t:an s~p~o~t. hi's tamily and those are all itnportant policy 
. • . ' '-1 > , • \ ~ ·, 

. ;: . · .\··. ·.qbjet.:ti~e;tf.··· . 
' ":. . ~:~·. .· ·. ·Th·e· counter objective 1s t.hat. he B\iJ.:t'Ve · 

·. ,.•. 

. , ,, 

..... 
· .... 

. . ~· 

. '·. 

:puni·shment. · B~ing .in a half.way house is pun~istu~ent, And I . . •, " . ·'' . . 

th . .tnk t;..he <).9vernft)ent.' s interest in se:.e.i.n.g . that. there is 

··~ome c6ns~(Ju~:mq.e t(j hla ·actions oa11 be se.r~ed by a 
1: ' 

. ·. r~do'm"'en~~·~i:On to the ~ureau of J?:r.i.sons that he serve ,th~ 

:'. entiJ;e seh·t~rr6~ in a halfway ho\J~e. 
' • • • ' • • • •• . ' • <~ 

'ifhet'.e is, also,. a request that ·"Mr. a·~wne just 
·.' 

.,. =\ ' • 

mad~ in t~~)ns ·o~ ha:ving the Court involved. in: Mr. Ga1az 1 S 
I 

. . •' 
aotlvft.ies ·after h~ ser-ve~ whatever sentence' ~'he' Court 

·imposes. Presumably- t:~a.t w<:>uld ~e some res.t.r:ictl?ns on 1-iis . '• 

' 4 

~· ., 
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10 

.i;nv.olvement .'in the e'qpy~J~-ht bti~~~-~~$.~· ib.ir.i\~· ·s~m.~· pedod. of 

.• . 

. '• 

supervisory releas_e· .. l w6u-id·. a~.k ·the C'ouxt, ~·i·ven again 
.. . 

'that the sooner he works., the sooner h~ can pay, , . . ~ . . ' 
• • • ; 1 

re~tit.ut.ipg,,- t-hat there must be some allowanc~ .fo,; 
I I. 

Mr. Ga-laz ~o·;aarn a ~lvin9 .. 

It is clea~ that he will not be pra~~lci~g law 

any tirliljl·· in \he near futu:re. He has an e~pe,X'ti~e .in th.~s 
. . .. ~. . 

afea. ~r. Galaz ful~y appreciates that th• C~urt·~s 
. .:'1 . . ., 

con~ferne<{ ab~1:lt th~ p9ssibiUty that i_f he's apowed to 

do· _,. t:.o ·ha~e ·some involvement in th'at busines:~ that these· 

i:aa~es th~t.' have happened before< coul.d. ha;ppen. a9ail). 
0 o I •• 

• . • • ~ ' I . 

·_ · Ahd Mr. Galaz can· app,reciat~· if the· Cpurt would' . ~ ' . . . 

·want to ~mpo.se some res,triaticms on that abil~ty. What 

· · .. -' Mr. Ga.la'z r~quests .. ~s that it not be a. ·aompl~te 

. -~~~tri~~l~n.~ lf th~ Copr~ is incli~ed. to impo•e:~ome ..... 

~ ~~~tri~~io~~' ~h~t .it do it in 'such a way t~a~-~~:~an sti~l 
• ~ • • • .... •, • • • ' .< • ' ' 

· ·' · _use hi~_ ~~peri:h·e in a way tha.t'doesn'"t pu~ ailY, r~·sk t:o the 
. ;_ 

··' . publ'ic :b\Jt ·~e the same' .time allows him· :to e~t:n a· l.itring. · . . ' . •.' : . 
·.- 'And ~h~re are ae~eral different way~· th~l<. ht3 can . ··. . . 

·.··. ·, 

' . . . 

;."··· 

dJiffeten~ &'u.sihe-ss. . ~ ~ . 

. ··w.lth: cl . .ieht's. o:r seek~ng C!lients but he. could bei a. 
' • o <{, ' I.,._ o ' • ~ • > ' ~ ' ' • o ' : • ', ' ' 

cdt:\ifui~an~· bo variou.s bilsi'nesses that are in 'the. coJnright 

pffi,ce, ,'·Again, th~ po-int J,s that h-e not be corilpletaly 
• • ' > .'. • • •, • • •• .. 

: ·: ::. M:r;.:- Gala·z ··~ t:equ~st ~s to a fine wh.i,¢h _is thae . '. . . 
, .. · · th.e Co~rt ~~t impose one. o;t ~~pose one at:. the_ ·:i9~-- end of' ' . 

. " . 
\:he gt.ticleii!J,e.s ·is in defendant·• s merttora·ndlltn atil!l 'the reasons 

.. ,. 
·,t 

.: '. 

. ~ . "; 

,•' 

ttis. fi.nanci.al p_icture ~'5 ~ot good . 
.. . 
, . . . ·,··.· 

·.··· 
" .·.,· 

'I 
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' . ' 
'I 

.. 

'· ' 

··. !.t 's not q?lhg t:.o get better· •. ·And he ful'f'St intet'lds· .on,:' 
making ..restitution but at some point he ·can ?hi~. ·~o s~· much · 

·, . . ~ . 
' '' I 

·.pa.rticul~·~~y i.f the.te are restrictions on his :;~b~li t~ to 

wo.rk wh.en t~e finish(;!s whatever senten.es the Cotu:.t impo·se's· 
~· . : 

on him ... · ·' . 
.... ' 

Th:ank you:. 

· J;:f. ~ may; Your Honor, one other _.:. ·~t ·the ehd 

thine. is a request for !\!elf-surrender. I don'i t. believe tt)a . . 
t • o

0 
,, • 

0 
' I 

gover·m:nsnt. ~ddressed tbat, Bl:lt, a9<iin, Mr, Galaz. ltlould ask 

'• thAt the Court ·allow him .t.o aelt-su~render to·. ·the Bureau of 

R-risons~ . cavan that he has two ch~ldren, t~o ·.small 
.. ~ . ~ 

children, ·he·. wbuld ask. that that date be· set sometime af~er · 
' . ' 

Chriatma':;! o.t. 'thi-s year. Pa.thaps January. 1St ':JOUl,d be an' 

approp.r .i~te ·, dat~ ·so lie can at least s.pend the .. Ch~ ~s tl}l,as 

h~~tda·Y·I!?· wl£11 h~s· cht.'ldreri' be.fo.re servirl'<) a s~n;tence. . 

Tna~k ,you·. . . 

:, oP.HE. coun~~ s Mr. Gal,az. 

·~JlE DEFENDANT: I've had a lot..·of tlrne to t.hink 

·abput ~ry;is. : M.Y fir a\'; con,tact with Mr. Bow!le .. o.~.curred 

And in:so~e ~esBect$ ~t 
. . 

h~.s· beert· qoocl for me from the .Sta.ndpoint tha.t :it has 
'' < • • :' • • • • • :. • < 

be~n .;.- it h'et~ gl.ven tne \:.ime to .reflect upon what I've don~· 

and :r · c;11Je.~t;J really ··focus on my li~e •.s piJ.o.r~ti . .es ~ · But it 

h.as b.een .... b~tl at t;h!'! same time bl'!clwse it's s·of!!ething YC?l,l · 

gust ·w~ne· ~P get ovex: with. · 

. · :~,'Jl~ profoundly sorry fo:t everyth!n9 that I've· . . . '. . . 

. dona· a:nd:, llR& I said, a"lot of good and bad'have come of . . . ~ 

.. · it 

it. :r ~: h~s ao.t·u~lly he'lpecl me ~it h. my fantlly :i And I don • t 
\ { 

think I really could J1avEtot· l could hay~ -- ·:r; should ha'll'a 

z~., 

. ·~ 
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. foresee~· th'e ·pal~ th·at h~s ·.reau-ited ahd hot-·,~o ,. . .muct\ to ·me 

but to M~ i'•ily. 
i .. 

~,· 

. . 
·. I···gu~ss H 1 had -anyt.h:lng to say .l,t;t$; juat that. I. 

ani sinc:ere~y. regretful for everything I 1 ve done·. ~nd I 
I ' , ' .· . 

a.polog·ize. to -- it' s1 t.ot:>' rlrany to apologi2.e to partj,.cularly 
.. ' ' . . . . 

my family. ·It 1 s just the haFd•st thing iri. tbe worl~ to try 
. . . ' . . 

• > to explain: tt.. 1;.~ them and· to try to kee.p i.t f:i:om my kids 

~ho will h1a;r:n· about it wlien t~ey get oH:l~r. ~.:~ut for the 
. . 
t-~me b·eitH1 ~. don' 1:: ,w·ant 

increasl~~jy.~ifficuit 
' .< I : 

them. to 'know. 1\nd 1 ~ 1 ~ b~.coming 

beoause the 'pu~li~ation .~~~rourided· · 

I'm j ~st. hoptn~ th~t. 1~· ~.d~~~n·• t -g~t 
· harik' t¢ .a: parent of ope of thedr friends. 

, :·.~~~:at's .. al'l J:· .. ~a:ve t~. say. Thank'. you, Your Honor. 

f ~k~· ~:~~~r]· it • s not· ut1usual. t~at th;~ ~~urt is 

in. the. -~~~ldon. of. :rendering. a .s.entence tha't ~o-i:!s n<?t fli~ly 
se.r.\ra 'any on:e• . .s iotetests. sO: ·ae it. Th~t i.s· .. how the 

. seri~~nc.in~···~e.9ime· ·~~rk~ .• : · . · .. 

· Mf: .Q-a~a~, I .~6n 1 t know there a.r~ ·two sep~u:ate' 

p:l~tu_t~~··p.ainted of yo~·· One· is of a p~rson ·~b~ m.a4e onE,l 
'.',. 

bc:;td Mistak~ ~:· Mr. E1l!!rma~. ;r think was correct ·and polnt~d 
.. 

ou't t.l'lat. the seve tal .thinq~ that you. did, the. several 

crimina~ .e"~Gt~ you. did ot:i'9'~hated from one s7he!fte. Bu't to 

J:>e s~.:te th.e.r~ ~e.te· sl!~e·ra1 thlJigs oyer. an ext~ilde~ period 

of tJ..~4 ·including :l:ying before· the Copy.dgbt 1\.tbi~l·a'tioo 

' . 

. . . 

p!:!.o'pJ.!il who cpine." before ·nib bas had th.~ best; of.\;;('!ei'ythinq. ' 
:.•i ~v 

;::.A.~d ~/. a's I in~U.cfilted, I r~;~~d. your·~~r:~f's lett;.e:r:, 

a. 'fiery, . v~·ry, ve.ry articul:~ te letter . expla iriiJtg. s"<9in~thiny . .. .. .. 
a,bOut you,'l:":b:Eickg~ound and h·ow you we.ren 1 t · bo:rn 'wfth a ., ,,. . . ,\ 

< •' .. 
~ . 

·,.'·l: ,. 
.. . ·~ 
::!' i •• 

I. · ... . . 
,: 

, . ... I'' 
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, .. "' :· .. / ·· :.sllv.er ·sp?dri· i~"·~our motifh',.' I: hav~ .r\o .reUn:.:(o.· doub'i: 
·~. o4 • ., 

~ .. 
. ' .. 
': ~ ~ . . ·. 
. ; . -" ., 

.. 
' . 

.. . '·. 
.. , ,. 

4, 

' . 

.. .. . . .. . 

: .. ·. 
',I·:,' .... 

.. 
·: .: ~ .: : ·. 
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I' • ~ 
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.. ~· .. 
·.·.· 
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!'.' 

.·: . ~ ·: ' 

·' = 

.., .. · . 

. ' 

,. 
anything: t.hat' a said .• But I can•t -- it•s slfuple .. beyond 

. ·. 
dl..spu.te tQat the people who c<:~me before me. and, indeedi t:.he . 

... ·peopl~ w·~o·;j·ua t trave·1 thi.s eart'n you' are a f'av'orad person . 
II 

And ~o ua~ your privileg~ the way you did is j~st.awful·an~ 
I. 

ha.rtnful, harm:fu'l in a way that no sentence is 'going to be . . . "' .... ' 

~~.le to re~ily c~mpensate. for • 

··T~e 6ourt will hot impose restitu~i~n £~ ~ny 
' o '1 o I I o o ./ .:'• 

a~o\,lnt ~that than that agr~ed upon. ·The· court· has 

·<;Jdns.icle . .r~d.th!=l MPAA's latter and statemaqt of loss. To 
:\' 

a·i::t~~. to fully compensate those' inj~ries ·ot .loss· is 
.. .' 

.. ~~yond, t-he·. s~ope of th~·~ proceedi~g and the <;:oux:t sl~ply 

. '. 

wil~ not' qo.·t~1at. The Court, aga.in, i:.l=lough understands 

tl}.~J~ th.E!r~' is a lot .~f l~ss h~.t:e th~t Mr. Bowne t.alks 

.;t'b~~:t .::.:...: ·t·rie.;da.mage to· the system. That simplE( can't b.e. 
. . ! ' ' 

·.repfllred, p~.riod .• 

, · ·.:-. ".j,his i$ the 
,. 

sentence of the Court which, of 
o I < I o ~ ~ o o : :•! I I ' 't- I ' ' •, ' 

: cqurse, purs~ant to the Sentencirtg ~efortn.Act of 'l9B4. It 

. ·i.e ·he·r~b·y· ~~~red tha~ n&u1 Galaz be comm~tted .. . to·. th'e . ,• . . ' 

<: c~.s·t,?d~{ o.~ 'the' BU . .t"a'au of 'p.ti~·ons to b.e. imp,ti~{_,~ed . .for a 
. . . . ' . . . . .. ~ ... 

t~.ttn of.':la, 1_1\onth~. Th.e ··court l'/.1-).1 not recommend that the 
• ' ·:·· •• ':: •• , > '•\ • :· •. •• i • . • 

.· ... s~.rl't.~~t:~ 'l?e · s.e~·v'ed iS'\ a hal~way ho~se .. 

~.t. 'is ordi:lred that the defendartt make .resti.tut,ion. . 
" • ~~ • ' . f 

in·. th~ aniburit·. of of ·Ait'leJ;ica to the attention bfo Marsha E. . ·. . 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaint~[{ 

v. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

Case No. 02-0230-01 (HHK) 

RAUL C. GALAZ, 

Defendant 

DEFENDANT'S REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION ON RULING 

OR, ALTERNATIVELY, MODIFICATION OF JUDGMENT 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

FILED 
DEC 1 9 2005 

NANCY MAYER WHITTINGTON, CLERK 
U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

Defendant Raul C. Galaz ("Raul Galaz") hereby submits Defendant's Reply Brief In SnjJjJoTt of 

Motion for Clarification on Ruling or, Alternatively, Modification of judgment, and states the following: 

I. ARGUMENT 

A. The Government's Response Relies On Several Significant Mischaracterizations. 

Several, significant mischaracterizations appear within the Government's Response to Raul 

Galaz's Motion. The most significant of which appear to originate with Galaz's assigned U.S. 

Probation Officer. Notwithstanding, the Government has obviously failed to compare the 

numerous misunderstandings ofGalaz's Probation Officer with the documented facts ofthis case, 

and adopted these misunderstandings as its own. 

ERROR #1: Galaz has not "requested to be employed on a part time basis with the 

same business he created and used to commit his federal offense." 
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The Government attaches a letter authored by Galaz's Probation Officer, which purports 

to explain why Galaz's request to work in the retransmission royalty industry has been denied. 

The opening phrase of such letter states, "Mr. Galaz has requested to be employed on a part time 

basis with the same business he created and used to commit his federal offense." See Response at 

Exhibit I. The Government's Response incorporates this statement, going so far as to state 

"Defendant Galaz's former wife, Lisa Katona Galaz, was contemporaneously involved with the 

organization, Independent Producers Group (IPG), d/b/a Worldwide Subsidy Group (WSG), at 

the time when defendant Galaz utilized that organization to commit the instant offense." 

These statements are 100% false. Galaz's Probation Officer might be under this 

misimpression, the Government is not. At no time did Galaz utilize or involve the entity 

Worldwide Subsidy Group with his crime, nor was this ever alleged. This fact was discussed ad 

'J'W'Use·urn with the Government's prosecutor before and after Galaz's plea in this case. Although 

Galaz filed claims with the Copyright Office falsely purporting to own certain television 

programs, it was performed through an alias. At no time did Galaz perform any illegal acts 

through or in any way related to the legitimate entity for which he now seeks employment. In 

fact, Galaz's actions pre-elated the organization of Worldwide Subsidy Group. These facts are 

very clear. 

Why Galaz's Probation Officer was under such a significant misunderstanding is unknown. 

If such misimpression had been articulated earlier, it could have been corrected. The 

Government, however, is expressly aware that Worldwide Subsidy Group was uninvolved, and 
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WSG's only connection with this criminal action was that Galaz had formerly been a principal of 

such company. 

ERROR #2: Galaz has not requested permission to file claims with the U.S. Copyright 

Office. 

According to the Government, "Mark Hewett, the United States Probation Officer 

responsible for supervising defendant Galaz, determined that he cannot effectively monitor 

Galaz's activities if the defendant were again allowed to file claims for copyright royalties." 

Response at 2. 

Review of the letter authored by Galaz's Probation Officer roflects the multiple duties in 

which Galaz has purportedly requested to be engaged, including "updating a computer program, 

operating the client database, performing analyses, finding new clients, calculating royalties owed 

to clients, W'rding and filing ajJjJlications to the U.S. CojJ)ITight Office for royalties clue to clients, doing 

accounting, and revievying client files to assess the value of their royalty claims." See Response at. 

Exhibit 1 (emphasis added). The Government hones in on only one of these purported duties, 

the filing of claims with the Copyright Office, and fails to explain why any of the other duties 

would be objectionable. 

As an initial matter, it should be noted that the only restriction ever placed on Gal<lZ's 

engagement in the retransmission royalty industry related to the "filing of claims", the action 

which stood as the basis of his culpability. This Court already considered the appropriate 

restriction for Galaz's filing of claims and determined that "The defendant shall file no further 
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claims with the United States Copyright Office unless he presents written authorization from t.hc 

company verifying his representation." At no time did the Court entertain or suggest that t.hcrc 

should be a restriction on any other activity unrelated to the crime committed by Galaz. 

More importantly, Galaz has specifically informed his Probation Officer, and his Motion 

makes clear, that he has not requested permission to file claims with the U.S. Copyright Office. 

As the first relevant factor to be considered by the Court, Galaz notes the following, veT!Jah·rn: 

"Although the industry for which Raul Galaz is proposing part-time employment is the 
same as that for which his conviction was related, his jJTOjJosed emjJloyrnent does not hwol1Je the 
acts for which he was convicted, i.e., the filing of claims to television jJmgmms and receijJt of monies. 
Specifically, Raul Galaz is proposing that he be allowed to engage in the computer analysis 
of claims that have already been on file with the U.S. Copyright Office for several years, 
and to advocate the rights associated therewith in connection with public proceedings 
before the U.S. Copyright. Office. He does not jJrojJose that he will be filing new clai1ns/(n 
collecting monies. There is literally no overlap between the activities for which Raul Galaz 
would be employed and the crime for which he was convicted." Motion at 5 (emphasis 
added). 

As such, the Government's argument that Galaz not be allowed to "file claims" with the 

U.S. Copyright Office is the proverbial "straw man argument" that is set up only because it can be 

easily knocked clown-- Galaz has not requested any authority to file claims with the U.S. 

Copyright Ofiice. 

ERROR #3: Galaz did not exhibit "absolute contempt for the authority of the copyright 

system" by lying while under oath before its adjudicative tribunal. 

Again coatt.ailing on the letter written by Galaz's Probation Officer, the Government asserts 

that Galaz exhibited "absolute contempt. for the authority of the copyright system" by lying while 

under oath before its ac~judicative tribunal. At no time has there ever been description of the 
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"lie" that took place before the Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panel. 

The "lie" that is referenced was a few questions in which Galaz was asked, in an unrelated 

proceeding, whether he had made the false claims to the Copyright Office that ultimately stood 

as the basis of his conviction. Startled and unaware that such matters would even be r<1ised in the 

unrelated proceeding, and with a moment to think, Galaz simply denied his crime. Such denial, 

rather than a refusal to answer the question or an answer invoking rights under the Fifth 

Amendment, was wrong. But while wrong, such action did not display the exaggerated "absolute 

contempt for the authority of the copyright system" that the Government asserts. 

Galaz accepted responsibility for his action, and received a two point sentencing 

enhancement as a result. Contrary to any assertion of the Government, Galaz has demonstrated 

nothing but "respect for authority at all times by his behavior and demeanor", at least according 

to the senior official of the federal prison camp where Galaz was incarcerated for 14 months. See 

Motion at Exhibit C. 

B. Galaz should be entitled an Oral Hearing on his motion. 

vVhether it is knowing or inadvertent,. the Government's Response relies on several 

material mistatements relating to the factual background surrounding Galaz's case, and the relief 

that is requested by Galaz. It is specifically for this reason that Galaz should be entitled an oral 

hearing on his motion, i.e., in order to address the Court and clarify any misstatements, any 

misunderstandings, and any constructive means by which the Government's concerns may be 

addressed, without denying Galaz entry into his chosen, expert profession. 
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Galaz would like to have the opportunity to address the Court. Further, the 

Government's assertion that a single hearing, on this narrow briefed issue, would be "costly <md 

unnecessary," is again an exagerration more designed to deny review of the facts than to allow 

the Court to make an informed decision. 

II. CONCLUSION 

In one year and five months Galaz will have completed his supervised release and will be 

capable of participating in the retransmission royalty profession, without an)l restriction. 

Although the "gut feeling" of his Probation Officer is that Galaz will not recividate (see Response 

at Exhibit 1), although the opinion of the senior official of the federal prison camp where Galaz 

was incarcerated is that Galaz has demonstrated nothing but "respect for authority at all times by 

his behavior and demeanor" (see Motion at Exhibit C), although this Court has already expressly 

addressed and rejected a more restricted participation for Galaz in the retransmission royalty 

industry, the Government still seeks to preclude Galaz's involvement. 

In light of the foregoing, the Government's position reflects an appearance of alterior 

motives - - an attempt to exact a more stringent sentence, an attempt to save the Probation Office 

the "trouble" of monitoring Galaz's activities, or simply an attempt to placate business 

competitors that continue to assist the Government. Galaz, however, has fully-complied with the 

terms of his sentence with the reasonable expectation that doing so would qualiJ)' him for 

participation in the industry for which he is recognized as an expert. He deserves this justice, 

and these alterior motives cannot take priority. 
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At this time, Raul Galaz is requesting that the Court clarif)' that its Judgment in t.he above 

matter entitles him to engage in the profession of television royalty collection during his period 

of supervised release, suqject only to the caveat already set forth in the Judgment rendered by 

the Court, or alternatively issue an Order expressly allowing Raul Galaz to engage in the 

profession of television royalty collection, subject. to his obligation to comply with his other 

requirements of supervised release. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the I'?,. clay of December, 2005 a true and correct copy of 
Defendant's Reply Brief In Support of Motion for Clar{fication on Ruling or, Alternatively, Mod(fication of 
Judgment was served upon the following persons: 

VIA U.S. MAIL to the following: 

v\Tilliam Bowne III 
Trial Attorney 
U.S. Department of Justice 
1400 New York Ave., N.W., Rm. 4114 
v\Tashington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 514-7023 

Brian D. Shaffer 
Sr. Probation Officer 
U.S. Probation Office, 

District of Columbia 
2800 E. Barrett Prettyman 
333 Constitution Ave., N .vV. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202) 565-1338 

Mark Hewett. 
U.S. Probation Office, 
V\Testern District ofTexas 

727 E. Durango Blvd., Ste. 310 
San Antonio, TX 78206-1200 
(21 0) 4 72-6590 

Raul C. Galaz 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff 

v. 

§ 
§ 
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§ 
§ 
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Case No. 02-0230-01 (HI-IK) 

RAUL C. GALAZ, 
Defendant 

FILED 
DEC 2 9 2005 

NANCY MAYER WHITTINGTON, CLERK 
DEFENDANT'S ADDITIONAL REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION ON RULING 
OR, ALTERNATIVELY, MODIFICATION OF JUDGMENT 

- RESPONDING DIRECTLY TO AMICUS BRIEF OF 
THE MOTION PICTURE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

Defendant Raul C. Galaz ("Raul Galaz") hereby submits Defendant's Additional RejJly Brie( in 

Su,jJjJort of Motion for Cla/nfication on Ruling oT, Alternatively, Modification of judgment - - ResjJo·nding 

DiTectly to Arn·icns BTief of the Motion PichtTe Association of America, and states the following: 

I. ARGUMENT 

A. The Amicus Brief of the MPAA Belies Unstated Alterior Motives. 

The Motion Picture Association of America ("MPM") is a business competitor of 

Worldwide Subsidy Group, the entity that Raul Galaz has requested employ him on a part-time 

basis. Contrary to the suggestion of the a?'nicus brief filed by the MPM, the MPM is not 

concerned that Raul Galaz will engage in any misconduct that will cause harm to the Copyright 

Office. Rather, the MPM simply seeks to squelch any possibility that a legitimate competitor of 
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the MPAA will participate in public proceedings occurring under the oversight oft.hc U.S. 

Copyright Office. 

The MPAA is a trade organization, organized for the sole purpose of advancing the 

competitive position of the seven largest entertainment conglomerates in the world - - Sony, 

Universal, \Varner Bros., 20 111 Century Fox, Paramount, Disney, and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 

Worldwide Subsidy Group, by contrast, represents the interests of over 200 independent 

producers, including such notable producers as Dream Works SKG, the BBC, and many more. 

Since its inception twenty years ago, the MPAA has participated in and monopolized the 

cable/satellite retransmission royalty proceedings. In the category of entertainment 

programming, i.e., the "Program Suppliers" category which received in excess of$] 00 Milliun 

annually, no significant entity has ever competed with the MPAA, nor is this author aware oLmy 

entity actually challenging the MP AA in proceedings before the Copyright Office - - until 

Worldwide Subsidy Group did so in 2000. 

Prior to entering his plea in this case, Raul Galaz was a principal of Worldwide Subsidy 

Group. As part of his duties, Raul Galaz participated in public proceedings before the U.S. 

Copyright Office pursuant. to which the most. sound method for distribution of the 1998 Program 

Suppliers funds, i.e., approximately $100 Million, was arbitrated. Rather than accept the figure 

that Worldwide Subsidy Group argued it was entitled under its methodology, the MPAA 

expended three times such amount (between $2.5 and $3.0 Million) to litigate the dispute. The 

ruling of the three arbitrators, which was confirmed by the Librarian of Congress, was thai the 
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long-utilized methodology employed by the MPAA was "wholly unreliable". 

The MPAA, obviously, wishes to avoid any further challenge to their methodology for 

distribution years 1999 and forward. Any challenge, irrespective of how legitimate, can have 

significant consequences to their competitive position. This is the sole reason that the M P J\A h:ts 

filed an amicus brief seeking to limit the ability of Raul Galaz to participate, in any capacity, in the 

retransmission royalty proceedings. It is not for the purpose of protecting the public. It is not 

for the purpose of protecting the integrity of the retransmission royalty proceedings. It is solely 

to protect the competitive position of the MPAA. Such is not. a legitimate basis for denying Raul 

Galaz the ability to participate in a profession where he is acknowledged as an expert. 

B. Raul Galaz's Activities Will Be Scrutinized, Are Being Scrutinized; and Effectively Supplant 

the Need of the Probation Office to Monitor Such Retransmission Royalty Activities. 

In an effort to demonstrate the difficulty by which the Probation Officer assigned to Raul 

Galaz will monitor Galaz's activities, the MPAA reveals exactly why any such monitoring will he 

unnecessary. 

Initially, the MPAA substantiates the point made in Galaz's initial Reply Brief, that Gal;:lZ 

has not requested and does not intend to file any new claims with the Copyright Office,l and 

instead requests to participate in matters relating to the "analysis of claims that have already been 

on file with the U.S. Copyright Office for se11eraJ years, and to advocate the rights associated 

1 Ironically, in the context of characterizing Galaz's offer to forego making new claims as 
"hollow", the MP AA reveals exactly why no significant threat exists for such activity- -because 
the next (and only) "new claims" filing occurring during Raul Galaz's supervised release will 
occur in July 2006. 
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therewith." Contrary to the suggestion of the MPM, Galaz was not accused of, did not plead 

guilty of~ and was not convicted of, any false claims associated with the arbitral proceedings held 

before the Copyright Office and relating to 1998 Program Supplier monies. As clemonst.rat.ecl by 

the MPAA's own amicus brief, the acts associated with the filing of new claims (i.e., the filing of 

claims in July of each year), and the acts associated with advocating the appropriate methodology 

for distribution ofroyalties under existing claims (i.e., computer analysis and appearance in 

arbitral proceedings overseen by the Copyright Office), are as similar as apples and oranges. 

The former involves client solicitation and the filing of claims in July of each year. The 

latter involves proceedings whereby. discovery is exchanged between adversaries, legal briefs are 

filed, testimony is taken, and weeks-long oral proceedings occur, then re-occur as part of rebuttal 

proceedings. The MP AA's tortured characterization of the latter acts as the "filing of claims" 

under "copyright royalty parlance", is simply inaccurate and, in any event, was not the intended 

restriction upon Raul Galaz's activity that. appears in the Judgment. issued by the Court. 

In fact, the only means by which the MPAA can logically take issue with Raul Galaz's 

request to participate in the retransmission royalty industry is to fabricate a situation in which 

Raul Galaz actually engages in another criminal act. ["Defendant's preferred approach would 

allow him to formulate and assert a royalty share (claim) for WSG prior to actually having 

obtained authorization from the claimant(s) for the program(s)." MPAA mnicns brief, at 5.] Any 

such malfeasance, however, would necessarily be revealed in the course of the arbitral 

proceedings discovery, thereby exposing whatever improprieties had occurred. Nevertheless, no 
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allegation has ever been made that Raul Galaz ever engaged in the act described by the M PAl\. 

More significantly, the attention that the MPAA has paid to Raul Galaz's request all but 

demonstrates that Raul Galaz's activities will be scrutinized by any and all business competitors. 

To the extent that there is even a remote suspicion that Raul Galaz has engaged in an improper 

act associated with the public proceedings that exist before the U.S. Copyright Office -

proceedings pursuant to which the authorization to represent any claim must be publicly 

demonstrated - - the MP AA and other business competitors will have the capability to investigate 

and challenge such claims, and will have no hesitation to do so. Business competitors have a 

strong financial motivation for scrutinizing Galaz's activities, and any alleged improprieties will, 

no doubt, be brought to the immediate attention of the Copyright Office and other authorities. 

Concerns associated with the effective monitoring of Raul Galaz's retransmission royalty activities 

by the Probation Office are nullified because of the policing that will occur, and is already 

occurring, by business competitors of Worldwide Subsidy Group. 

Although it did not seem necessary to make mention of the following information in the 

initial Reply Brief, evidence of the immediate scrutinization of Raul Galaz's activities already 

exists. According to the Government's request for a 30-day extension to respond to this Motion, 

the Government purported to not have received its copy of the moving brief until long after it 

had been served by mail. Notwithstanding, within three days of the Government's receipt of the 

moving brief, Raul Galaz was contacted by a third party and informed that such moving brief had 

already been distributed to such third party by an attorney in Washington, D.C., an attorney who 
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represents interests adversarial to Worldwide Subsidy Group. Absent the unlikely possibility that 

the vVashington, D.C. attorney monitors filings in this case or was forwarded the motion directly 

by the Government, it was provided to the attorney either by the U.S. Copyright Office or the 

MP AA (most likely, the latter). Logic suggests that the Government provided the brief(() the 

MPAA, then the MPAA provided the brief to other parties adversarial to v\TSG (including the 

vVashington, D.C. attorney), and at least one of those parties provided the brief to the third party 

referenced above, all in the conrse of a few days. 

On the whole, this appears to more than a modicum of scrutinization of Raul Galaz's 

activities. It reflects exactly what will occur in each and every instance in which Worldwide 

Subsidy Group partakes in any activity pursuant to which Raul Galaz could potentially be 

involved. Raul Galaz's activities will be policed by business competitors, thereby alleviating any 

concerns that the Probation Office is not. adequately monitoring Raul Galaz's activities over the 

next one year, five months, that remain on Raul Galaz's term of supervised release. 

II. CONCLUSION 

The attention that has been focused on one individual's request to simply participate in a 

particular industry necessarily gives rise to consider the motives of the challenging parties. The 

MPAA is a business competitor of Worldwide Subsidy Group, the entity Raul Galaz desires to 

work for on a part-time basis. Its motive for seeking to preclude Raul Galaz's participation in the 

retransmission royalty proceedings is suspect, and appears driven exclusively by an attempt to 

squelch competition, not a realistic concern that Raul Galaz will engage in any impropriety. 
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Further, Raul Galaz's activities will be, and already are, scrutinized by business competitors. Such 

scrutinization (in the retransmission royalty area) effectively supplants the need for any 

monitoring by the Probation Office because any alleged improprieties will be immediately 

recognized and reported. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Raul C. Galaz 
132 Perry Court 
San Antonio, Texas 78209 
Telephone: (21 0) 789-9084 

By:~~ 
RAUL C. GALAZ 
ProSe 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the fl ~day of December, 2005 a true and correct copy of 
Defendant's Additional Reply Brief In Support of Motion for Clar(fication on Ruling or, Alternatively, 
Mod(fication of.Judgment-- Responding Directly to Amicus Brief oft he Motion Picture Association qfAmerica 

was served upon the following persons: 

VIA U.S. MAIL to the following: 

William Bowne III 
Trial Attorney 
U.S. Department of Justice 
1400 New York Ave., N.W., Rm. 4114 
\Nashington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 514-7023 

Brian D. Shaffer 
Sr. Probation Officer 
U.S. Probation Office, 

District of Columbia 
2800 E. .Barrett Prettyman 
333 Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202) 565-1338 

Mark Hewett 
U.S. Probation Office, 
Western District ofTexas 

727 E. Durango Blvd., Ste. 310 
San Antonio, TX 78206-1200 
(210) 472-6590 

Dennis Lane 
Greg Olaniran 
Stinson Morrison Hecker LLP 
1150 l81

1J Street, N.W., Ste. 800 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 785-9100 



Clerk of Court 

RAUL CARL GALAZ 
132 Perry Ct. 

San Antonio, TX 78209 
(21 0) 789-9084 

U.S. District Court, District of Columbia 
333 Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

Re: Criminal Docket No. 02-0230-01 (HHK) 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

December 19, 2005 

Enclosed please find an original and a copy of Defendant's Additional Reply Brief In 
Support of Motion for Clarification on Ruling or, Alternatively, Modification ofJudgment 
--Responding Directly to Amicus Brief of the Motion Picture Association of America. 
Please file the original, file-stamp and return the copy to my attention in the self
addressed, stamped envelope. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

cc: William Bowne III 
Brian D. Shaffer 
Mark Hewett 
Dennis Lane 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Raul Carl Galaz 
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Before the 
COPYRIGHT ROYALTY JUDGES 

Washington, D.C. 

In the Matter of 

Distribution of 1998 and 1999 
Cable Royalty Funds 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~----~-------------) 

Docket No. 2008-1 CRB CD 98-99 
(Phase II) 

INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP REVISED RESPONSES TO 
DOCUMENT REQUESTS OF SETTLING DEVOTIONAL CLAIMANTS 

PURSUANT TO ORDER OF JANUARY 31, 2014 

On behalf of Independent Producers Group ("IPG)'), the following are the 
responses to the discovery requests propounded by the Settling Devotional Claimants 
("SDC"), pursuant to the Judges' order of January 31,2014. · 

General Objections 

IPGwill respond to the requests to the best of its ability; however, with respect to 
each of the requests, IPG states the following General Objections: 

1) IPG objects to these requests to the extent that they are vague, ambiguous, or 
otherwise not susceptible to a response, and to the extent that they are overly 
broad, unduly burdensome, and seek the disclosure of documents and information 
not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of evidence admissible in this 
proceeding. 

2) IPG objects to these requests to the extent they call for the disclosure of 
information that is confidential to IPG and/or third parties, Any information 
identified as "confidential" shall be subject to a General Protective Order 
proposed to the Copyright Royalty Judges for this proceeding. 

3) IPG objects to these requests to the extent that they seek disclosure of documents 
and info:rmation that is not subject to discovery pursuant to the regulations 
applicable to the Copyright Royalty Board, set forth at 3 7 C.F .R. Section 3 01.1 ,et 
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seq. 

4) IPG objects to these requests to the extent that the definitions and instructions 
purport to impose obligations beyond those imposed by the regulations of the 
Copyright Royalty Board. 

5) IPG objects to these requests to the extent that they seek the disclosure of 
information and documents protected from disclosure by the attorney-client 
privilege and/or the attorney work product doctrine. 

6) IPG objects to these requests to the extent that they seek the disclosure of 
information and documents not within IPG's possession, custody, or controL 

7) IPG objects to these requests to the extent that they seek the disclosUre of 
information unrelated to these Phase II proceedings, or to the Phase II category in 
which the propounding party is involved. 

8) IPG objects to these requests to the extent that they seek information in a form or 
format not regularly kept in the nonnal course of business. 

9) IPG objects to these requests to the extent that they request the preparation of 
documents that do not exist 

1 0) IPG objects to these requ:ests to the extent that they request the production of 
documents already included and produced as part of the Direct Case ofiPG. 

11) IPG objects to the instructions to the extent that they call for either responses or 
the production of documents in a fonnat beyond what is required by the 
Copyright Royalty Board regulations, or in a fonnat with which the responding 
party did not cooperate with IPG, e.g., repeating each of the requests. 

RESPONSES TO DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

TESTIMONY OF RAUL C GALAZ 

1. Provide all documents, data, and source material that tmderlie, support, relate to 
or form the basis of any and all facts, conclusions, and/or opinions contained in 
the Testimony. 

Response to Reqtu~st 1: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section351.6. Objection, the documentrequest is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. 
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Additional Response per Judges' order: 
Raul Galaz expressly considered documents produced as category nos. 1-7, 21-24, 
and 27,..29, documents produced by the SDC in this proceeding; and his review of 
the aggregate of published rulings of the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, Copyright 
Arbitration Royalty Panels, Copyright Royalty Board, Register of Copyrights, and 

Librarian of Congress. Raul Galaz additionally relied on his industry knowledge 

and experience, and legal opinion regarding U.S. copyright law and the Fifth 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.1 

2. Provide all documents and material related to Mr. Galaz~s qualifications in the 
:fields of statistics and economics, including any degrees, certifications, and peer~ 
reviewed publications in those fields. 

Response.to Request 2: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 

scope o:f37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. 

3. Provide all documents and material related to .Mr. Galaz's qualifications h1 the 
area of market valuations. 

Response to Reguest 3: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 

ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. 

4 .. Provide all documents relating to the credibility of Mr. Galaz, or veracity ofhis 
testhnony, in any comt or bankruptcy proceeding. 

ReSJ!onse to Reg nest 4: 

Objection, the document request is not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Objection~ the document request is overly broad, and seeks 

documents beyond the scope of37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the doctm1ent 
request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient 
specificity. 

1 In light of lPG' s submission ofan Amended Direct Statement on January 31, 2014, all 
additional responses ordered by the Judges shall additiomilly respond as to such 
runended document. 
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5. Provide all documents relating to Mr. Galax's status as an employee and 
authorized representative ofiPG. (Galaz Testimony at 5.) 

Response to Request 5: 
Objection. the document request is not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks 
documents beyond the scope of37 C.P.R. Section35L6. Objection, the docum.ent 
request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks docmnents without sufficient 
specificity. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category no. 8. 

6. Provide all documents relating to Mr. Galaz's right to practice law. (Galaz 
Testimony at 5.) 

Response to Request 6: 
Objection; the document request is hot calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks 
documents beyond the scope of37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document 
request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient 
specificity. 

7. Provide all documents, correspondence and material related to the organizational 
and legal history of each IPG Entity as defined herein, including all doctm1ents 
related to each IPG Entity's fonnation,.bylaws, mission statements, 
acknowledgements of good standing, dissolution documents, any amendments to 
any such documents, and any judicial and administrative pleadings, orders, or 
documents relating to any of the foregoing. (Galaz Testimony at 5; n. L) 

Response to Request 7: 
Objection, the docmnent request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. Subject to the 
terms of a Protective Order prohibiting the dissemination of documents and 
infotmation to parties other than lPG, SDC, and the Judges, IPG does not object 
to this request. Subject to the foregoing, IPG submits document category #1 and 
#2. 
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8. Provide all documents relating to IPG's right to file a Petition to Participate in this 
proceeding. (GalazTestimony at 6.) 

Response to Request 8: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. Subject to the 
tenns of a Protective Ordet prohibiting the dissemination of documents and 
infonnaticm to parties other than IPG, SDC, and the Judges. IPG does not object 
to this request. Subject to the foregoing~ IPG submits document category #3. 

9. Provide all documents relating to flJG• s right to represent 198 producers and 
distributots or programming in this proceeding. (Galaz Testimony at 6.) 

Response to Request 9: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
docum.ent request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. Subject to the terms of a Protective Order prohibiting the 
dissemination of documents and information to parties other than IPG, SDC, and 
the Judges, IPG does not o~ject to this request. Subject to the foregoing, IPG 
submits document category #4. 

10. To the extent not provided in connection with Request 8 and 9 ~ provide all 
documents relating to IPG's right to represent 6 devotional producers and 
distributors or programming in this proceeding. (Galaz Testimony at 6.) 

Response to Request tO: 
Objection, the document request is, vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Subject to the terms of a Protective Order 
prohibiting the dissemination of documents and infonnation to parties other than 
IPG, SDC, and the Judges, IPG does not object to this request. Subject to the 
foregoing, IPG submits document category #4. 

11. To the extent not provided in connection with Request 8 and 9 • provide all 
documents relating to IPG' s right to represent Tracee Productions in connection 
with the filing of the Claim by Worldwide Subsidy Group. (WSG 1999 Joint 
Claim, No. 434.) 
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Response to Request l1: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scopeof37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
docu.rnent request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. 

;{\.dditional Response per Judges' order: 
No responsive documents exist. 

12. To the extent not provided in connection with Requests 8 and 9, provide all 
documents relating to IPG' s right to represent Adventist Media Center 
Productions in connection with the filing of Claim by IPG. (IPG 1999 Claim) No. 
433.) 

Response to Request 1:2: 
Objection~ the document request is vague and an1biguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Subject to the terms of a Protective Order 
prohibiting the dissemination of documents and information to parties other than 
IPG, SDC, and the Judges, TPG does not object to this request. Subject to the 
foregoing, IPG submits document category #4. 

13. Provide a copy of the find~r'sfee agreement between IPG and Anthony & 
Middlebrook (or its predecessor finn) (the "Finder's Fee Agreemenf') regarding 
payments for introducing Eagle Mountain International Church, Inc., World 
Healing Center Church, Inc., ("WHCC",aka Benny Hinn Ministries), and/or 
Creflo Dollar (aka Creflo Dollar Ministries) to IPG. 

Response to Request 13: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection. the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

Additional Response per J'udges' order: 
See documents produced as category no. 9. 

14. Provide a copy of all documents related to WHCC's approval of the Finder's Fee 
Agreement as stated in the undated letter of Miles Archer Woodlief: Director to 
the Copyright Royalty Board, referencing the 1999 Cable Royalty Prbceeding. 
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Response to Request 14: 
Objection, the doctmlent request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of adn1issible evidence. 

Additional Response per Judges' . .9rder: 
No responsive documents havebeen located. In the event that responsive 
documents are subsequently located~ WHCC asserts that they would be subject to 
attomey~client privilege and not subject to production. 

15. To the extent not provided in com1ection with Requests 8 and 9, provide all 
documents showing any asset transfers or assignments between IPG Entities and 
IPG with respect to any Claim. 

Resp.onse to Request 15: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.P.R. Section 35 1.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents Without sufficient specificity. Subject to the 
tem1s of a Protective Order prohibiting the dissemination of documents and 
information to parties other thaniPG, SDC~ and the Judges, IPG does not object 
to this request. Subject to the foregoing, IPG submits document category #2. 

16. To the extent not provid~d in connection with Requests 8 and 9, provide all 
documents relating to written agreements between IPG and all entities included in 
the WSG 1999 Joint Claim No. 434, including all assignment agreements. 
mandate agreements and representation agreements. 

Response to Request 16: 
Objection, the document .request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection; the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. Subject to the terms of a Protective Order prohibiting the 
dissemination of documents and information to parties other than IPG, SDC, and 
the Judges, IPG does not object to this request. Subject to the foregoing, IPG 
submits document category #4. 

17. To the extent not provided in connection with Requests 8 and 9, provide all 
dpcuments relating to written agreements between IPG and all entities included in 
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the IPG 1999 Joint Claim No. 433, including all assigmnent agreements, mandate 
agreements and representation agreements. 

Response to Request 17: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 3 7 C.F .R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the. discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. Subject to the terms of a Protective Order prohibiting the 
dissemination of documents and information to parties other than IPG, SDC, and 
the Judges, IPG does not object to this request Subject to the foregoing, IPG 
submits document category #4. 

18. Provide copies of all Claims filed by or on behalf of IPG or Claimants. 

Response to Reguest 18: 
Except as set forth in the General Objections stated above, IPG does not object to 
this request. Subject to the foregoing, IPG submits document category #3. 

19. Provide all correspondence between IPG and any Claimant regarding any Claim 
in this Proceeding. · 

Response to Request 19: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible .evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and an1biguous, an.d seeks docU111ents without 
sufficient specificity. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category nos. 4-6, 10. 

20. In connection with this proceeding, provide all documents regarding Marian 
Oshita's authority to execute agreements and to make filings on behalf of IPG 
and/or any Claimant. 

Response to Request 20: 
Objection~ the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
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document request is vague and ambiguous,, and seeks documents without 

sufficient specificity. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category no. 11. 

21. Provide all documents related to IPG's determination that the Claimants listed in 

Exhibit IPG-1 are devotional claimants. (Galaz Testimony at 6, n. 2, and Exhibit 

IPG-1). 

Response to Request 21: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 

scope of37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 

sufficient specificity. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category no. 12. 

22. Provide all documents related to IPG's determination that the programs listed in 
Exhibit IPG~2 are devotional programs. (Galaz Testimony at 11, n. 3, and Exhibit 
IPG-2). 

Response to Request 22.: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 

scope of37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 

sufficient specificity. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 

See documents produced as category no. 12, 24, 27-29, and SDG Direct Statement 

(Exh. l to Whitt testimony, and Appendix B to Sanders testimony). 

23. Provide all documents; correspondence, and source materials that were identified, 
examined, or relied upon by IPG to ascertain program. titles for inclusion in 
Exhibit IPG~2. 

Response to Request 23: 
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Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection; the 
document request is vague and ambiguous,·and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. 

24. Provide all documents, including all correspondence, relating to the Adventist 
Media Center Productions, including notice from It Is Written regarding IPG's 
lack of authority to file a Claim and represent the program "It Is Written" in this 
proceeding. (Exhibits IPG~l and IPG-2.) 

Response to Request f-4: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document reqq.est is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous,. and. seeks documents· without 
sufficient specificity. 

25. Provide all documents relating the devotional category content of Feed the 
Children, Inc .. (Exhibit IPG-2.) 

Response to Request 25; 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficientspeci±icity. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category no. 12, 24, 27.:.29, and SDC Direct Statement 
(Exh. 1 to Whitt testimony, and Appendix B to Sanders testimony). 

26. Provide documents constituting representative samples of Feed the Children, Inc. 
programming telecast in 1999. (Exhibit IPG-2,) 

Response to Request 26: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.P.R. Section 35 1.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. 
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Additional Response per Judges' order: 
No representative samples of Feed the Children; Inc. programming telecast in 
1999 has been located within the possession, care, custody or control of either 
IPG or Feed the Children, Inc. 

27. Provide all documents relating to the claim of Feed the Children, Inc. in 
connection with the 2000-2003 cable royalty distribution proceeding, including 
the Phase I category for which the claim for Feed the Children, Inc. was made. 

Respgnse to Request 27: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyo11d the 
scope of37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category nos. 4 (bate no. IPG 0031), 13, 14, and 30. 

28. Provide all documents showing the legal names of the entities that produced and 
distributed each program identified in Exhibit IPG~2. 

Response to Request 28: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.F.R. Section351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence~ Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous~ and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. 

Additional Response ne:r Judges~ order: 

See documents produced as category no. 15. 

29. Provide all documents showing which progri;lms identified in Exhibit IPG-2 are 
distinct programs, as opposed to mere variations in program titles. (Exhibit IPG~ 
2.) 

Response to Request 29: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
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ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. Subject to the 
foregoing, JPG submits document category## 5 and 6. 

30. Provide all documents that underlie, relate to or support IPG's ''(c]riteria :for 
Phase II Award." (Galaz Testimony at 6-8.) 

Response to Request 30: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains several 
statements of opinion and observation based on the statutes, regulations, and 
rulings relating to the distribution of cable retransmission royalties. 

Addi~-~.mal Resnonse ner Judges' m·der: 
Raul Galaz expressly considered documents produced as category nos. 1-7, 21-24, 
and 27-29, documents produced by the SDC in tlris proceeding, and his review of 
the aggregate of published rulings of the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, Copyright 
Arbitration Royalty Panels, Copyright Royalty Board, Register of Copyrights, and 
Librarian of Congress. Raul Galaz additionally relied on his industry knowledge 
and experience, and legal opinion regarding U.S. copyright law and the Fifth 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

31. Provide all documents relating to the stations on which programs represented by 
IPG appeared in 1999. (Galaz Te~timony at 7.) 

Response to Reguest 31: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection,the document request is vague and 
ambiguous; and seeks documents without suffi.cient specificity. Subject to the 
terms of a Protective Otder prohibiting the dissemination of documents and 
information to parties other than IPG, SDC, and the Judges, IPG does not object 
to this request Snbject to the foregoing, IPG submits document category #24. 

32. With respect to each station identified in No. 31, provide all documents relating to 
the number of subscribers receiving the retransmitted signals in 1999. (Galaz 
Testimony at 7.) 

Response to Reguest 32: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Subject to the tenns of a Protective Order 
prohibiting the dissemination of documents and infonnation to parties other than 
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IPG, SDC, and the Judges, IPG does not object to this request. Subject to the 

foregoing, IPG submits document category #21. 

3 3. With respect to each station identifiedin No. 31, provide all documents relating to 
the fees collected from station retransmissions of such stations in 1999. (Galaz 
Testimony at 7.) 

Response tq Request 3:'!: 
Objection; the document request is vague and ambiguous; and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Subject to the tenus of a Protective Order 
prohibiting the dissemination of documents and information to parties other than 
IPG, SDC, and the Judges, IPG does not o~ject to this request. Subject to the 
foregoing, IPG subn:ri.ts document category#21, 

34. Provide all documents relating to the length ofprogran1s represented by IPG in 
1999. ( Galaz Testimony at 7.) 

Response to Request 34: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.F.R. Section351.6. Objection~ the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks docwnents without sufficient specificity. Subject to the 
terms of a Protective Order prohibiting the dissemination of documents and 
information to parties other than .IPG, SDC, and the Judges, IPG does not object 
to this request. Subject to the foregoing, IPG submits document category #24. 

35. Provide all documents underlying the statement: "Factors such as the unknown, 
after~the~fact determined viewership of the program, or after-the~faot ratings 
(there is a distinction); would be of no relevance, since compulsory license fee 
paid by the CSO is paid in advance of, and regardless of, any such determinations 
of viewership or ratings." (Galaz Testimony at 7-8.) 

Response to Request 35: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excetpt contains several 
statements of opinion based on the statutes, regulations, and rulings relating to the 
distribution of cable retransmission royalties. 
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36. Provide all documents relating to the "factor" described as ~'anticipated 
viewership of the program; as reflected by the time period dllling which a 
program was broadcast (e.g., 8:00pm versus 2:00am).'' (GalazTestimony at 8.) 

Response to Request 36: 
Objection~ the document request is vague a11d ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains several 
statements of opinion and observation based on the statutes; regulations, and 
rulings relating to the distribution of cable retransmission royalties. Subject to the 
foregoing, IPG submits document category #22. 

3 7. Provide all documents underlying the statement: "IPG proposes a distribution 
methodology that relies on data that reflects the compulsory license fees that have 
been generated by retransmitted stations, the number of distant households that 
received the retransmitted broadcasts, programming data reflecting the length of 
the broadcast, and data that reflects the viewership within particular time periods 
calculated.'' (Galaz Testhnony at 8.) 

Response to Request 37: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains several 
statements of opinion based on the statutes, regulations, and rulings relating to the 
distribution of cable retransmission .royalties. Subject to the foregoing, lPG 
submits document category ##21, 22, 24. 

38. Provide copies of all methodological alternatives construed with such data. 
(Galaz Testimony at 8.) 

Response to Request 38: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
docmnent request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains a statement of opinion 
based on the data that is potentially available relating to the distribution of cable 
retransmission royalties. Subject to the foregoing, IPG submits document 
category ##21, 22, 24. 
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39. Provide all documents underlying Mr. Galaz's statement: "Such entitlement exists 
based on criteria developed by the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, the Copyright 
Arhittation Royalty Panel, and the Copyright Office." (Galaz Testimony at 8-9.) 

Response to Request 39: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains a statement of 

opinion based on the statutes, regulations, and rulings relating to the distribution 

of cable retransmission royalties. 

40. Provide all docmnents underlying the statement that "the value or appeal of any 
particular terrestrial station to a CSO cannot be based on ratings that will occur 
only after the CSO has elected to carry a terrestrial station." (Galaz Testimony at 
9-10.) 

Response to Request 40: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 

without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains a statement of 
opinion and observation based on logic, and the statutes, regulations, and rulings 

relating to the distribution of cable retransmission royalties. 

4i. Provide all documents underlying the statement that "the overall appeal9fthe 
terrestrial station to reach niches with a CSO's subscriber base could be the 
determinative factor that affects whether the CSO will carry particular terrestrial 
station." (Galaz Testimony at 1 0.) 

Response to Request 41: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous~ and seeks documents 

without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains a statemetit of 
opinion and observation based on logic, and the statutes, regulations, and rulings 

relating to the distribution of cable retransmission royalties. 

42. Provide all documents underlying the statement: "'IPG has attempted to construct 
a distribution methodology that is content-blind, and merely considets objective 
criteria that exists or can be determined before the retransmi.ssion occurs." (Galaz 
Testimony at 10.) 

Response to Request 42: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains a statement of 
opinion and observation. 
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43 .. Provide all docuntents underlying the statement: "IPG has identified 12,016 
broadcasts of26 IPG~claimed programs (the 'Programs') that have generated 
cable retransmission royalties during the 1999 calendaryear." (Galaz Testimony 
at 11.) 

RcsJ!onse to Request 43: 
IPG submits document category #24. 

44. Provide all documents relating to cmmmmications between David Joe and IPG, 
including but not limited to Raul Galaz, Marian Oshita, Brian Boydston and/or 
Lisa Galaz, regarding all Claimants in the devotional category purportedly 
represented by IPG in this Proceeding. 

Response to Request 44: 
Objection, the document request is not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks 
documents beyond the scope of37 C.P.R. Section351.6~ Objection, the docun1ent 
request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient 
specificity. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
No responsive documents exist 

TESTIMONY OF LAURA A. ROBINSON, PH.D. 

1. Provide all docU1llents, data, and source material that underlie, support; or form 
the basis of any and all facts, conclusions, and/or opinions contained in the 
Testimony. 

Response to Request 1: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. 
Additional. Response per Judges' order: 
Dr. Laura Robinson expressly considered documents produced as category nos. 
21-27, the SDC Direct Statement submitted in this proceeding, and her review of 
the aggregate ofpublished rulings of the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, Copyright 
Arbitration Royalty Panels, Copyright Royalty Board, Register of Copyrights, and 
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Librarian of Congress. Dr. Laura Robinson additionally relied on her expert 
knowledge and experience. 

2. Provide all documents, data, and material relating to any studies, analyses, and 
statistical studies contained in the Testimony. 

Response to Request 2: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.F .R. Section 3 51.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. 

3. Provide all documents and material related to Ms. Robinson's qualifications in the 
fields .of statistics and economics, including any degrees, certifications, and peer
reviewed publications in those fields. 

Response to Request 3: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.F.R. Section351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. Subject to the 
foregoing, IPG has already submitted Exhibit IPG~3 to IPG's Direct Statement. 

4. Provide all documents and material related to Ms. Robinson's qualifications in the 
area of market valuations. 

Response to Reguest 4: 

Objection, the document Tequest is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. Subject to the 
foregoing, IPG has already submitted Exhibit IPG-3 to IPG's Direct Statement. 

5. Provide all docmnents and material related to Ms. Robinson's qualifications 
concerning determination of the relative value of programs within the Copyright 
Act's cable for compulsory licensing system. 

Response to Request 5: 

Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objectioil, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. Subject to the 
foregoing, IPG has already submitted Exbibit IPG-3 to IPG's Dil'ect Statement. 
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6. Provide all written communications between Ms. Robinson and IPG and/or Ms. 
Robinson and the IPG-represented claimants in this Proceeding. 

Response to RegueSL~: 
Objection, the doctunent request is not calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks 
documents beyond the scope of37 C.F.R. Section351.6. Objection, the document 
request is vague and an1biguous~ and seeks documents without sufficient 
specificity. 

7. Provide all documents undel'lying the statement: "I have not yet been provided 
with the identity of the retransmitted broadcasts claimed by the Non~IPG 
Claimants.'' (Robinson Testimony at 13.) 

Respqn~~ i~ .. Reguest 7: 
Objection, the request is vague and ambiguous, as it requests documents 
underlying a statement as to events that did not occur. 

8. Provide all documents underlying the statement: "I have reviewed and analyzed 
voluminous data and infonnation during the preparation of this report, including 
(i) data from the Cable Data Corporation regarding more than twenty-seven 
hundted cable systems operators, and (ii) broadcast data from TV Data (cka 
Tribune Media) of more than twelve thousand retransmitted broadcasts dming 
1999 ofiPGMclaimed programming." (Robinson Testimony at 13;.14.) 

Response to Request 8: 
IPG submits document category ##21 and 24. 

9. Provide all documents underlying the statements set forth in Paragraph 8 
(Summary of Opinions) of the Testimony. (Robinson Testimony at 14.) 

Respon_se to Request 9: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks doctunents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains sevenil 
statements of opinion and observation based on the statutes, regulations,. and 
rulings relating to the distribution of cable retransmission royalties. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
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Dr. Laura Robinson expressly considered the aggregate of published rulings of the 
Copyright Royalty Tribunal, Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panels, Copyright 
Royalty Board, Register of Copyrights, and Librarian of Congress. Dr. Lauia 
Robinson additionally relied on her expe1i knowledge and experience. 

10. Provide all documents underlying the stateJ;_~lents set fmih in Paragraph 9 
(Soo1mary of Opinions) of the Testimony, including copies of all docmnents 
referenced in footnote 6. (Robinson Testimony at 15.) 

Response to Request 10: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains several 
statements ofopinion and observation based on the statutes, regulations, and 
rulings relating to the distribution of cable retransmission royalties. As relates to 
the documents cited in footnote 6, IPG objects on the grom1ds that both 
documents are sources generally available to the public, equally available to the 
SDC. 

11. Provide all documents underlying the statement that "various indicia of the 
economic value of the retransmitted broadcasts exist in obtainable data, including 
the length of the retransmitted broadcasts, the time of day of the retransmitted 
broadcast, the fees paid by the cable system operators to retransmit the stations 
carrying the broadcasts, and the number of persons distantly subscribing the 
station broadcasting the IPG-claimed program." (Robinson Testimony at 16.) 

Response to Request 11: 
IPG submits document categmy ##21 and 24. 

12. Provide all documents that ooderlie the conclusions set forth in Paragraph 11 of 
Ms. Robinson's testimony, including the claim to over 12,000 retransmitted 
broadcasts during 1999, comprising over 6,000 broadcast hours. (Robinson. 
Testimony at 16.) 

Response to Request 12: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains several 
statements of opinion and observation based on the stcttutes, ret,rulations, and 
rulings relating to the distribution of cable retransmission royalties. IPG submits 
document category ##21 and 24. 
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13. Provide all documents that underlie the statement that '~various indicia ofthe 
economic value of the :retransmitted broadcasts indicate that IPG's retransmitted 
broadcast have values. for same across the full range of observed values.'' 
(Robinson Testimony at 16.) 

Response to Reguest 13: 
IPG submits document category ##21 and 24. 

14. Provide all documents that underlie the statement:· "In the instant matter, the 
indicia to be compared in order to estimate the relative market value oflPG
claimed titles and non-IPG claimed titles include the length of the claimed 
broadcasts, the time of day of the broadcasts~ the fees paid by cable system 
operators to retransmit the stations cari'ying the broadcasts, and the number of 
distant subscribers of the stations carrying those broadcasts." (Robinson 
Testimony at 17.) 

Res:uonse to Regues~ 14: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the cited excerpt contains several 
statements of opinion and observation based on the statutes, regulations, and 
rulings relating to the distribution of cable retransmission royalties. 

15. Provide. all documents that Pick & Boydston or IPG provided Dr. Robinson in 
preparation of the Testimony. 

Response to Request 15: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is not 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Objection, the 
document request is vague and an1biguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. Additionally, and although already set forth in the General 
Objections. the document request seeks documents privileged according to 
Attorney-Client Privilege or Attorney Work Product doctrines. 

16. Provide copies of all testimony Dr. Robinson has provided in connection with 
compulsory copyright licensing royalty matters, including but not limited to the 
2000~2003 cable royalty distribution proceeding. (Robinson Testimony at 18.) 

Res:uonse to Request 16: 
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Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of 37 C.F.R. Section351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents withoutsufiicient specificity. Moreover, no 
refere11ce to the subject matter of the document request appears within the 
Testimony of Laura Robinson, where cited or othenvise. 

Additional Resppnse ger Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category nos. 31-32. 

17. Provide copies of all statistical and econometric analysis Dr. Robinson has made 
in connection with compulsory copyright licensing royalty matters. (Robinson 
Testimony at 18.) 

Resgonse to Request 17: 
Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks documents beyond the 
scope of37 C.F.R. Section 351.6. Objection, the document request is vague and 
ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient specificity. Moreover, no 
reference to the subject matter of the document request appears within the 
Testimony of Laura Robinson, where cited or otherwise. 

Additional Resgonse ger Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category nos. 31-32 .. 

18. Provide all docmnents from Nielsen Media Research that Dr. Robinson relied 
upon for her analysis .. (Robinson Testimony at 19.) 

Response to Regnest 18: 
IPG submits document category ##22 and 23, 

19. Provide all documents and calculations, including formulas utilized, underlying 
the statement; "From the foregoing data, I am able to demonstrate the distribution 
of the IPG-claimed retransmitted broadcasts according to the distant 
retransmission fees paid by CSOs for the right to retransmit stations broadcasting 
the IPG~claimed progran1s) and establish that IPG-claimed retransmitted 
broadcasts are shown on stations across the full range of distant retransmission 
fees generated." (Robinson Testimony at 21.) 

Response to Request 19: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, tl1e document request refers to 
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"formulas'' that are not referenced in the cited testimony. Notwithstanding, IPG 
submits <:.locument category ##21 ~ 22 and 24. 

20. Provide all documents and calculations~ including formtllas utilized, underlying 
the statement: "From the foregoing data, I am able to demonstrate the distribution 
of the JPG-clahued retransmitted broadcasts by the number of distant subscribers 
who subscribe to the CSOs retransmitting station s broadcasting the IPG-claimed 
progran1s, and establish that IPG-claimed retran~mitted broadcasts are shown on 
stations across the full range of distant subscribers." (Robinson Testimony at 21-
22.) 

Response to Request 20: 
Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguqus, and seeks documents 
without sufficient specificity. Moreover, the document request refers to 
"formulas" that are not referen~ed in the citedtestiJnony. Notwithstanding, IPG 
submits document category ##21, 22 and 24. 

21. Provide all documents underlying the conclusion set forth in Paragraph 27 of the 
Testimony. (Robinson Testimony at 22.) 

Response to Request 21: 
IPG submits document category ##21, 22 and 24. 

22. Provide all documents underlying the statement "In this report, I analyze the 
program titles and broadcasts claimed by IPG and examine the vm-ious indicators 
of the market value of those titles." (Robinson Testimony at 23.) 

Response to Request 22: 
IPG submits document category ##21, 22 atld24. 

23. Provide all docun::ients underlying the statement: ~'I find that IPG's ptogram titles 
have substantial market value and substantial relative market value." (Robinson 
Testimony at 23 .) 

Response to Request 23: 
IPG submits document category ##21, 22 and 24. 
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RESPONSES TO FOLLQW.,UP DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

1. Provide all documents related to organization and changes in the organization, 
.ownership or membership of IPG (including IPG Entities). 

lPG Response: Objection, the document request is a subset of SDC Request 
no. 7 in the initial set of document requests. As noted therein, IPG already 
provided documents related to footnote 1 ofiPG's written direct statement 
Nonetheless,.IPG objects that the document request is overly broad, and seeks 
documents beyond the scope of 3 7 C.F .R. Section 35 1.6. Further, the document 
request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without sufficient 
specificity. No further qocuments will be produced. 

Additional Response pe:t· Judges' order: 
See documei1ts produced as category nos. 1-2, 11, and 16. 

2. Provide all documents related to challenges to or disputes concerning the 
ownership or membership ofiPG (including IPG Entities). 

lPG Response: Objection, the document request is overly broad, and seeks 
documents beyond the scope of 37 C.P.R. Section 351.6. Ol:J.jection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. No doc1,Ullents will be ptoduced. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category nos. 1 ~2, 11, and 16. 

3. Provide all correspondence relating to the en~ail at IPG0050, including the 
correspondence preceding this emaiL 

lPG Response: No objection. Subject to the foregoing,IPG submits document 
category#5 (FOLLOW-UP). 

4. Provide all conespondence relating to the email at IPG0052, including the 
con·espondence preceding this email. 

IPG Response: No objection. Subject to the foregoing, IPG submits document 
category #5 (FOLLOW-UP). 
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5. Provide all documents showing the authority of Lisa Katona to sign agreements 
on behalf of IPG. 

IPG Response: Objection~ the document request is overly broad, and seeks 
documents beyond the scope of37 C.F.R. Section351.6. Objection, the 
document request is vague and ambiguous, and seeks documents without 
sufficient specificity. No documents will be produced. 

Additional Response per Judges' order: 
See documents produced as category no~ 16. 

6. Provide all agreements with and correspondence with The AMS Agency 
relating to any claim in this proceeding. 

IPG Response: No objection. Subject to the foregoing, IPG submits document 
category #5 (FOLLOW-UP). 

7. Provide all documents relating to the ownership of the copyright to the 
programs ''It is Written," "Breath of Life," and "Lifestyle Magazine." 

IPG Response: Objection, the document request is vague and ambiguous, and 
seeks documents without sufficient specificity. Subject to the foregoing, IPG 
submits document category## 5 (FOLLOW-UP) and 7. 

8. Provide the document described in the Mandate Agreements at IPG17-32 as 
"the distribution methodology published at the IPG web site 
'-vvww.independentproducers.org', hereby incorporated by reference." 

IPG Response: No objection. Subject to the foregoing~ IPG submits document 
category #4 (FOLLOW~UP). 

9. Provide the "letter dated July 2~ 2000," referenced in paragraph 9 of IPG 0032. 

lPG Response: No objection. Subject to the foregoing, IPG submits document 
category#4 (FOLLOW-UP). 

10. Provide all documents related to the hand\\l!itten note on IPG 0033. 

lPG Response: No objection. No documents will be produced. 
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lPG DOCUMENT CATEGORIES TO DE PRODUCED 

Docrnnents prQduced in hard copy: 

1. Organizational filings for Worldwide Subsidy Group LLC (Texas). 

2. Agreement of Assignment and Transfer of Assets of Worldwide Subsidy Group LLC 
(California).* 

3. 1999 claims for cable retransmission royalties filed with U.S. Copyright Office. 

4. Representation agreements between various parti.es and either Worldwide Subsidy 
Group LLC (California) or Worldwide Subsidy Group LLC (Texas).* 

5. Correspondence between various parties andiPG.* 

6. Summary of program titles prepared for 2000~2003 cable proceedings (Phase II). 

7. Printout of U.S. copyright registrations filed by It Is Written, Inc., Breath of Life, 
Inc., and Faith for Today, Inc. 

8. 2013 W-2 for Raul Galaz* 

9. Finder's Fee agreement between Brewer, Brewer, et al. and Worldwide Subsidy 
Group.* 

10. Conespondence to Copyright Royalty Board from Benny Hinn Ministries, Kenneth 
Copeland Ministries, and Anthony & Middlebrook. 

11. Organizational filings for Worldwide Subsidy Group (California). 

12. Printouts from official websites of IPG-represented claimants and other devotional 
entities. 

13. Exhibit IPG-2 (p.9) to IPG Amended Direct Statement in the 2000~2003 Phase II 
proceedings. 

14. Documents from 2000-2003 proceeding relating to "Feed the Children."* 

15. Docmnents reflecting legal names of devotional claimants. 
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16. Documents not already produced related to changes in organization, ownership or 
membership ofiPG i/c/w IPG representatives as of 1999 claimant filings. 

Documents·produced in electronic format: 

21. Dat~ received from Cable Data Corporation.* 

22. MPAAProduced Nielsen Data (Second) (102 stations).* 

23. Nielsen Television Audience Report, 2010 & 2011. 

24. IPG database of 12,016 broadcasts.* 

25. PG27.xlsx* 

26, CDC DataAnalysis.xls* 

27. 1999IPG and SDC broadcasts.accdb* 

28. Tribune_Marsha v2 (unzipped)* 

29. Tribune_ Gray v2 (unzipped)* 

30. Feed the Children~ Inc.xls. * 

31. Written testimony of Dr. Laura Robinson, and exhibits thereto, from 2000~2003 
Phase II proceedings (Program Suppliers). 

32. Transcript of oral testinmny of Dr. Laura Robinson (June 6, 2013)~ from 2000-2003 
Phase II proceedings (Program Suppliers). 

*produced under Protective Order 
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Dated: Febmary 17, 2014 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Brian D. Boydston, Esq. 
CalifomiaState BarNo. 155614 

PICK & BOYDSTON, LLP 
10786 LeConte Ave. 
Los Angeles} California 90024 
Telephone: (213) 624-1996 
Facsimile: (213) 624~9073 
Email: brianb@ix.netcom.com 

Attomeys for Independent Producers 
Group 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that 011this 17th day of February, 2014, a copy of the foregoing 
was sent by electronic mail to the parties listed on the attached Service List. 

DEVOTIONAL CLAIMANTS: 

Clifford M. HatTington 
Pillsbury, Winthrop~ et al. 
P.O. Box 57197 
Washington, D.C. 20036-9997 

Is/ 
Brian D. Boydston 
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Maclean, Matthew J. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

lPG will also chime in here. 

worldwidesg@aol.com 
Wednesday, January 08, 2014 5:15 PM 
davidjoe@amlawteam.com; Maclean, Matthew J.; brianb@ix.netcom.com; 
david@amlawteam.com; matt@amlawteam.com 
Harrington, Clifford M.; Lynch, Victoria N. 
Re: 1998 Cable Proceeding Appeal 

Mr. Maclean has again grossly misrepresented facts. lPG has never asserted that it was the "agent" of Kenneth 
Copeland Ministries. In fact, lPG has asserted exactly the contrary, and clarified that its role is as an assignee of most 
parties whose catalogues it controls. Citation to such representation is found in the first few pages of the Direct Statement 
of lPG in the very proceeding cited by Mr. Maclean, wherein lPG stated that "In all but a handful of instances, lPG stands 
as an "assignee" of those producers' copyright retransmission royalty rights." To IPG's knowledge, Kenneth Copeland 
Ministries has never asserted that lPG was its "agent", nor has lPG asserted that it is an "agent" of Kenneth Copeland 
Ministries. All parties to the IPG/KCM agreement are in agreement as to IPG's status, as much as it may frustrate Mr. 
Maclean. 

The citation set forth below was to an issue arising with another claimant and a different agreement altogether. lPG was 
engaged by Billy Graham Evangelistic Association for calendar years 2001-2003, then a "termination" letter was 
apparently sent to Marian Oshita in 2005. The CRB's ruling sought interpretation of this letter only because the SDC, not 
BGEA, claimed that such letter terminated IPG's ability to represent BGEA in the 2000-2003 proceedings and that BGEA 
should therefore receive nothing. Upon the order of the CRB, BGEA responded as lPG anticipated, and confirmed IPG's 
engagement for the only years in which lPG was claiming representation of BGEA. The Judges reference to taking a "dim 
view" of IPG's tactics was a reference to IPG's open and clear statement that lPG is not an "agent" and that any act taken 
by a copyright holder to renege on an agreement pursuant to which lPG had already acted in reliance on, would be a 
breach of contract. This was not a huge intellectual leap, obviously, but for whatever reason the Judges did not like it 
being stated openly. 

IPG's appeal of the 1998 cable distribution ruling was not made as an agent of KCM, nor has lPG ever so asserted. It is 
merely a logical misstep by Mr. Maclean purposely taken for the purpose of dragging KCM into matters that do not 
involve any discretion of KCM, and for which KCM has not been consulted. As we understand it, the SOC's defense is 
that it entered into a settlement of such claims with a representative of lPG, not KCM, and that such settlement agreement 
does not even make mention of KCM. That is why, quite evidently, Mr. Maclean is quick to change the relevant facts, 
because the actual facts would make his arguments and threats evaporate. 

Raul Galaz 
Independent Producers Group 

-----Original Message-----
From: David Joe <davidjoe@amlawteam.com> 
To: Maclean, Matthew J. <matthew.maclean@pillsburylaw.com>; Brian D. Boydston, Esq. <brianb@ix.netcom.com>; 
David Middlebrook <david@amlawteam.com>; Matt Anthony <matt@amlawteam.com>; worldwidesg 
<worldwidesg@aol.com> 
Cc: Harrington, Clifford M. <clifford.harrington@pillsburylaw.com>; Lynch, Victoria N. <victoria.lynch@pillsburylaw.com> 
Sent: Wed, Jan 8, 2014 3:33pm 
Subject: RE: 1998 Cable Proceeding Appeal 

Matthew, I am including my firm's principals in this response as well as 
IPG/WSG. I am sure that Brian Boydston will also reply. The appeal at issue 
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was not brought at the direction or behest of Kenneth Copeland Ministries 
("KCM"), nor would KCM, on its own behalf, affirmatively seek to join in the 
prosecution of this appeal, upon its awareness of it, period. Leveling the 
threat of sanctions against KCM for "allowing" the actions of others is premised 
on a number of factual and legal assumptions you apparently have, not present 
here. 

Thank you, David 

DAVID ROYSE JOE 
State Bar of Texas 

Shareholder 
1702 E. Tyler Avenue, Suite 1 
Harlingen, Texas 78550 
Mobile: (214) 235-5385 
davidjoe@amlawteam.com 

Main: 
Fax: 

(956) 428-5500 
(956) 428-5518 

Web: Amlawteam.com 
Churchlawgroup.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTIFICATION: This e-mail and any attachments to it is covered 
by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510-2521 and 
may contain confidential information that is (1) subject to the attorney/client 
privilege, (2) an attorney work product, or (3) strictly confidential. Do not 
read this e-mail if you are not the intended recipient. Disclosure, copying, 
distribution or use of any information in or attached to this e-mail is 
prohibited. IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: Unless expressly stated otherwise, any 
U.S. federal tax advice contained in this email, including attachments, is not 
intended to be used, and any such tax advice cannot be used, for the purpose of 
avoiding penalties that may be imposed by the Internal Revenue Service. 
Unauthorized interception of this e-mail is a violation of federal criminal law. 
If you received this email in error, destroy the original and its attachments 
without reading or saving in any manner and immediately notify us by reply 
e-mail or at 972.444.8777. VIRUS NOTIFICATION: Our computer system is equipped 
with a virus scanner. However, no warranty is made that this material is free 
from computer virus or other defect. Any loss/damage incurred by using this 
material is not our responsibility. Our firm's entire liability shall be limited 
to resupplying the material. ALTERATION NOTIFICATION: Because e-mail can be 
altered, the integrity of this communication cannot be guaranteed. 

From: MacLean, Matthew J. [matthew.maclean@pillsburylaw.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 08,,2014 11:44 AM 
To: Brian D. Boydston, Esq.; David Joe 
Cc: Harrington, Clifford M.; Lynch, VictoriaN. 
Subject: RE: 1998 Cable Proceeding Appeal 

Brian, 

IPG is, or claims to be, Kenneth Copeland Ministries' authorized agent for 
pursuing copyright royalties. Kenneth Copeland Ministries is the claimant and 
the copyright owner. It accepted the benefit of the settlement. To say Kenneth 
Copeland Ministries was not a party to the settlement agreement is to ignore the 
reality that the agreement was signed by its.own agent and the funds were 
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distributed according to its own instructions. Nevertheless, it has since sat 
by idly while you and IPG pursue this ridiculous and baseless appeal. 

As the CRB has held, "IPG has not established itself as an assignee of rights 
that would justify distribution of royalties to IPG for its own account. 
Therefore, the Judges assess IPG's role in the claim filing process as one of 
agent for the respective claimants." Memorandum Opinion and Order Following 
Preliminary Hearing on Validity of Claims, Docket No. 2008-2 CRB CD 2000-2003 
(Phase II), at 2 (Mar. 21, 2013). 

We presume that IPG is acting on Kenneth Copeland Ministries' behalf. If not, 
then IPG has no standing in this matter. If IPG is not acting on behalf of 
Kenneth Copeland Ministries, then I ask you and Mr. Joe to so inform the court 
and the Copyright Royalty Board so that we can have this nonsense dismissed for 
lack of standing once and for all. We will then seek sanctions against IPG 
alone. 

David, 

By allowing your client's agent to pursue this frivolous appeal, you are making 
yourself and your client accomplices to something I know that neither of you 
wants to be a part of. We only want to honor and enforce the agreement that you 
and your client accepted, and we want you to honor it too. 

We are not your enemy. Look at our written direct case in the 1999 cable case 
and look at IPG's. Decide which makes more sense to you (and be aware that at 

one point we offered to settle for~~~~~~~~llllllllll~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~fi 
Read the Judges' opinion from the 2000-03 cable case, and decide whether IPG is 
capable of pursuing your client's interests. If you don't have these documents, 
ask why you don't have them. I'll be happy to send them to you. 

Your client does not have to put up with this. The Copyright Royalty Board has 
held that the claimant can choose its representatives, and is not bound to be 
represented by IPG. If you have not seen this ruling, ask why not. I call your 
attention to the following passage from the Memorandum Opinion and Order 
Following Preliminary Hearing on Validity of Claims, Docket No. 2008-2 CRB CD 
2000-2003 (Phase II) (Mar. 21, 2013): 

"[T]hose who file claims on behalf of copyright claimants act as their agents. 
[T)he legal right to the royalties, if any, remains with the claimant. The 

claimant does not sacrifice that right merely because it authorizes an agent to 
file a claim on its behalf with the Judges or their predecessors. The terms of 
the Mandate Agreement that [claimant] entered into with IPG states that '[t]he 
undersigned claimant hereby grants and assigns Independent Producers Group (IPG) 
the exclusive right to apply for and collect on behalf of the undersigned all 
monies distributed by the United States Copyright Office and the [CARP).' ... 
The right to apply for and collect royalties on behalf of another does not 
create the entitlement to royalties. The entitlement to royalties, if any, is 
created by the Copyright Act. The Judges take a dim view of IPG's 
mischaracterization of [claimant) 's rights under the Copyright Act and of the 
strong-arm tactics it used to prevent [claimant) from severing the 
principal/agency relationship that [claimant) had clearly revoked. 
Nevertheless, dismissing the claims that IPG filed on [claimant) 's behalf, as 
the SOC has requested, would unfairly punish [claimant). The Judges want to 
make it clear, however, that claimants may pursue their own claims before the 
Judges even if such claims are initially filed on their behalf by another. 

"[T)he Judges ORDER IPG to issue a letter to [claimant] 's chief legal officer 
stating that within 30 days of receipt of the letter [claimant) must inform the 
CRB in writing whether it intends to continue to pursue its cable claims for 
2002, 2003, and 2004, and if so, identify its authorized representative. IPG's 
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letter to [claimant] must clearly state that although it may choose for IPG to 
represent it before the Judges, it is under no obligation to do so. All 
correspondence between IPG and [claimant] relating to IPG's continued 
representation of [claimant' in this proceeding must be filed with the CRB." 

Matthew J. MacLean Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 

Tel: 202.663.8183 Fax: 202.663.8007 
2300 N Street, NW I Washington, DC 20037-1122 

Email: matthew.maclean@pillsburylaw.com 
Bio: www.pillsburylaw.com/matthew.maclean 
www.pillsburylaw.com 

-----Original Message-----
From: Brian D. Boydston, Esq. [mailto:brianb@ix.netcom.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 07, 2014 3:22 PM 
To: MacLean, Matthew J. 
Cc: worldwidesg@aol.com; davidjoe@amlawteam.com 
Subject: 1998 Cable Proceeding Appeal 

Dear Mr. MacLean, 

As I understand, you are threatening "sanctions'' against Kenneth Copeland 
Ministries, a non-party to IPG's appeal, pursuant to which the SOC's defense is 
that an agreement settling the matter already exists - - an agreement to which 
the SOC acknowledges Kenneth Copeland Ministries is not a party, or even 
mentioned. Feel free to enlighten all of us at this time on what basis Kenneth 
Copeland Ministries could be sanctioned, because we really do not see it. 

Thanks, as we are all looking forward to your response. 

Brian Boydston 
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ARGUMENT 

A. lPG Had No notice of the 2003 Order of the Librarian at Issue 

Herein. 

As articulated by the Copyright Royalty Board ("CRB"), the basis of the 

orders at issue herein was the 2003 order of the Librarian of Congress which 

referenced a settlement between the Devotional Claimants and IPG. Neither of the 

briefs filed in opposition to IPG's appeal challenge the primary fact upon which 

JPG's appeal turns-- that the CRB sought to attribute IPG with knowledge of a 

2003 order that was neither (1) served on IPG (providing actual notice) nor (2) 

published in the Federal Register (providing constructive notice). Neither of the 

briefs filed in opposition to IPG' s appeal cite to evidence that the motion 

precipitating such order was signed by any IPG representative, or subsequently 

served on IPG. 

No issue exists that the Librarian's 2003 ruling, which ostensibly provided a 

"final determination" as to 1998 cable royalties for the devotional programming 

category, was not published in the Federal Register, in or around 2003 or 

otherwise. As such, attention turns to the issue of whether IPG was served with 

such ruling. Close review of the Librarian's 1 brief reflects but a single argument - -

1 For ease of reference, the opposition brief filed by the Librarian of Congress 
and Register of Copyrights is referred to hereafter as the "Librarian's brief'. 
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that IPG's "contention is difficult to fathom." Librarian brief at 37. For evident 

reason, the Librarian does not simply produce the most obvious evidence to resolve 

the issue, i.e., the Librarian's service list, because the Librarian apparently failed to 

serve its order on any parties, much less on IPG at its address-of-record.2 

Instead, each of the opposition briefs misstates or ignores certain key facts in 

an attempt to address a secondary matter - - whether a valid agreement existed 

between the Devotional Claimants and IPG - - that, depending on the perspective 

of this Court, was either a basis for the CRB 's ruling or mere dicta. 3 In their 

attempt to address such secondary matter, the briefs of the Librarian and 

Intervening Parties misstate certain seminal facts. Specifically, such parties 

2 Prior to any issuance of the November 2003 order to which the Librarian 
asserts IPG is bound, IPG had submitted filings with the CRB predecessor in this 
proceeding that identified IPG's address, as a matter of record. No party, including 
the Librarian, has disputed that a copy of the November 2003 order was never 
served on IPG at such address, or any address. 

3 As noted in IPG's moving brief, while the CRB expressly ruled on the existence 
and validity of a "July 29, 2003 settlement agreement" in its initial order of 
January 31, 2013 see the Joint Appendix (hereinafter referred to as "J A"), _), in 
its March 11, 2013 order on IPG's motion for reconsideration (JA __ )the CRB 
then denied the significance of such statement toward its ruling, and asserted that 
the aspect of its ruling that was dispositive of the matter was that the Librarian of 
Congress had issued an order on the matter almost a decade earlier, in 2003. (JA 

at ). The CRB, however, conspicuously failed to even address IPG's 
argument that the 2003 order was not served on IPG at its address-of-record, or 
otherwise. 
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misstate (i) that IPG has been "riven by internal disputes over control of the 

company" "for at least a decade",4 (ii) "that IPG did not dispute the validity of the 

2003 settlement at the time", and (iii) that "in January 2013" a California state 

court resolved a dispute as to the authority of particular IPG corporate officers to 

execute settlement agreements on IPG's behalf. 5 

4 The Librarian's brief repeatedly states that IPG's "principal officers" have 
fought over control of the company "for at least a decade", and inaccurately 
attributes the CRB 's order of January 31, 2013 with the assertion that such dispute 
is responsible for "the long delay in final distribution of [1998] funds." Librarian 
brief at 9. Such statements are tantamountly false. The only dispute amongst 
IPG's members about IPG ownership was resolved in January 2005, when a 
California court dispositively ruled on the matter in a case entitled Lisa J(atona 
Galaz v. Marian Oshita, et al., Los Angeles Superior Court, Case no. BC 297015. 
Such case confirmed that Lisa Katona Galaz retained the majority interest in IPG, 
and that Marian Oshita had always retained no more than a minority interest 
position in IPG, which ruling was affirmed on appeal. 

Also, as per the CRB 's order of January 31, 2013, the delay in distribution of 
1998 funds was due to the pending state court action between IPG and the MP AA 
regarding the validity of an agreement, not internal disputes amongst IPG's 
members. (JA _at 2.) IPG is unaware for what purpose the Librarian has made 
such inaccurate assertions other than to suggest that the alleged IPG/Devotional 
Claimants settlement agreement is valid and enforceable, and that any delay in the 
CRB's final distribution order is attributable to IPG. 

5 In fact, no such ruling was forthcoming as a result of the litigation. IPG sought 
to affirmatively invalidate a settlement agreement between IPG and the Motion 
Picture Association of America ("MP AA") on the grounds that, as here, such 
agreement was entered into by Marian Oshita, an individual whom the MP AA was 
expressly aware had no authority to enter into an agreement on behalf of IPG. 
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The first and third assertions are demonstrably false (see footnotes, supra). 

The second assertion simply ignores the irrefutable facts raised by IPG that 

precluded IPG's knowledge of any alleged settlement agreement, much less IPG's 

challenge thereof: 

-no authorized signatory of IPG entered into a 2003 settlement 

agreement with the Devotional Claimants; 

-no authorized representative of IPG was made aware of a 2003 

settlement agreement; 

-no motion to the CRB's predecessor relating to a 2003 settlement 

agreement was ever signed by any representative of IPG, or 

authorized by any representative, or served on IPG at its address of 

record or otherwise; 

-no payment on any settlement agreement ever made its way into an 

IPG bank account; 

-no orders relating to the 1998 cable royalty fund were ever served on 

IPG or published in the Federal Register; 

However, the case was ultimately dismissed on summary judgment on grounds 
unrelated to that issue, as was even conceded in the Librarian's brief. Librarian's 
brief at fn. 7. 
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-the Devotional Claimant's first mention of a "July 29, 2003" 

settlement agreement was not made until September 11, 20 12; and 

-IPG has yet to see an unredacted copy of the settlement agreement or 

any anecdotal evidence of settlement. 

Despite the foregoing, the opposition briefs repeatedly criticize IPG for not 

making a "contemporaneous" challenge to the 2003 settlement agreement that the 

Devotional Claimants maintain exists, and the 2003 ruling of the Librarian of 

Congress - - the same agreement that the Devotional Claimants have yet to provide 

to IPG, and the same ruling that the Librarian failed to serve on IPG. As a matter 

of logic, IPG could not have disputed the validity of an agreement of which it was 

not even aware.6 As a matter of logic, IPG could not have disputed an order not 

served on IPG, or for which IPG had not received constructive notice. 

6 The Librarian's brief further asserts that IPG's challenge regarding final 

distribution of funds in the Phase II portion of the devotional programming 
category is somehow newfound, going so far as to attribute the challenged CRB 
opinions with the statement that "IPG had never previously raised any objection to 
the validity of the 2003 agreement". Librarian brief at p. 35. No such statement 
appears anywhere in those opinions. 

In any event, the Librarian's assertion is effectively disproved by its own text. 
The Librarian acknowledges that IPG responded to the CRB 's January 2008 order 
requiring parties to submit petitions to participate in the 1998-1999 distribution 
proceedings by "raising Phase II claims as to the 1998 cable royalty fund in both 
the religious programming and the program suppliers categories." Librarian brief 
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In an evident effort to mislead this Court, both the Librarian and the 

Intervenors assert that all pariies with claims to 1998 devotional programming 

royalties notified the Librarian of their settlement in 2003, via a "Notice of 

Settlement of 1998 Phase II Devotional Claims and Motion for Distribution of 

Funds". Citing Exh. 2 to "SDC Opposition to Motion for Reconsideration of Order 

Granting Final Distribution of the 1998 Cable Royalty Funds (Devotional)", filed 

February 25, 2013. (JA _). In fact, and as detailed at pp. 12-13 ofiPG's moving 

brief, such document was not signed by an IPG representative, was not served on 

IPG, and was signed by Arnold Lutzker, Esq. (counsel to an adverse partv), 

at 13. However, while all pariies thereto sought to stay the program suppliers 
aspect of those proceedings pending resolution of the IPG/MP AA litigation, at no 
time did the Devotional Claimants make mention of the settlement agreement at 
issue here as a basis for making a final determination as to the devotional 
programming aspect of such proceedings. (See Devotional Claimants' Motion to 
Stay Proceeding, filed June 24, 2008; JA _). That is, the Devotional Claimants' 
motion to stay proceedings cite IPG's litigation with the MPAA, and even IPG 
litigation with IPG's former legal counsel as bases for the stay, but made 
absolutely no mention of the "July 29, 2003" settlement agreement that would have 
obviated any proceedings relating to 1998 devotional programming royalties. (JA 
_). 

In fact, no mention of the "July 29, 2003" settlement agreement was made by 
the Devotional Claimants in any filings until September 2012. (JA _). 
Consequently, any consideration of the Devotional Claimants' assertion of a "July 
29, 2003" settlement agreement could not have been addressed by IPG until after it 
was first raised by the Devotional Claimants in their "Reply to Opposition of IPG 
to Motion for Final Distribution of 1998 and 1999 Cable Royalty Funds and 1999 
Satellite Royalty Funds", filed September 11, 2012. (JA _at 4). 
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purporting to sign on behalf of IPG. Mr. Lutzker, who remains active in CRB 

proceedings as legal counsel to the Devotional Claimants, conspicuously failed to 

submit a declaration indicating that he had authorization to execute such filing 

on behalf of IPG, or produce evidence that he even provided IPG an executed 

copy thereof. Nonetheless, in an effort to gain credibility as to their position, both 

the Librarian and Intervenors gloss over such fact, and blithely assert that IPG was 

a party to such notice and motion. Such was not the case. 

Quite simply, the opposition briefs miss the point of the CRB's ruling. IPG 

could not challenge matters with which it was not aware. The CRB rulings at 

issue in this appeal are literally hoisting onto IPG the Devotional Claimants' 

purported consequences of an agreement that neither the CRB or IPG have seen in 

their entirety, based on orders that IPG did not see at al1.7 All of the foregoing 

stands to reason as a matter of logic. 

7 Ironically, throughout the Librarian's brief, the Librarian refers to the settlement 
of the 1998 cable royalties for the devotional programming category, even though 
the CRB has never seen an unredacted copy of such agreements, and never seen a 
copy of such agreements executed by an authorized representative of IPG. 
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B. The CRB's "Not In Controversy" Exemption to Judicial Review is 

logically unsound. IPG's appeal is properly before the Court, either 

by statutory authorization, APA review, or Constitutional challenge. 

The opposition brief filed by the Librarian leads with the argument that only 

final "determinations" made by the CRB following an adversarial proceeding are 

capable of review by this Court, and only if such determination is subsequently 

published in the Federal Register-- but that determinations that finally dispose of 

a party's ability to even participate in such adversarial proceedings and/or preclude 

the calling of such adversarial proceedings, as has occurred here, are not subject to 

review. The opposition brief filed by the Devotional Claimants and :MP AA-

represented Program Suppliers (collectively, "Intervenors") ostensibly join in this 

argument, but disagree that a final "determination" is limited to determinations 

made following a fully-litigated, adversarial proceeding. Intervenors brief at fn. 1.8 

The position of the Intervenors are irreconcilable with the Librarian's position on 

such point, which relies on an exact and literal reading of 17 U.S.C. Section 803(c) 

and (d). 

8 For ease of reference, the opposition brief filed jointly by the Devotional 
Claimants ana MPAA-representedProgram-Suppliers shalrbereferred to as the 
"Intervenors brief'. 
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The Librarian's position, apparently, is that the CRB is insulated from any 

review of any determination that wholly precludes a party's participation in a cable 

distribution proceeding simply by proclaiming that the proceeding is not "in 

controversy", even against the affected party's protestation otherwise. Clearly, the 

1998 devotional programming royalties are "in controversy", as evidenced by 

IPG's filings with the CRB and this Court.9 The Librarian's form-over-substance 

position that the CRB determination of "no controversy" exempts such 

determination from judicial review, no matter how irrational the detennination, 

cannot reasonably serve to automatically shield such determination from judicial 

• 10 review. 

9 No issue exists that IPG made all necessary filings to preserve its claims, and to 
participate in 1998 cable proceedings, including IPG' s filing of a "petition to 
participate" pursuant to the CRB's January 2008 announcement, published at 73 
Fed. Reg. 5596 (January 30, 2008). Librarian brief at 13. 

10 The question is begged by the Librarian's brief, at what point is a CRB order 
denying IPG any ability to proceed to recover royalties from this particular pool 
capable ofbeing addressed, if ever? If the CRB fails to ever provide copies of its 
orders to the address-of-record ofiPG, or publish such orders in the Federal 
Register, how is IPG even capable of knowing about the CRB's orders? By what 
mechanism is IPG able to appeal orders that dispositively and finally deny IPG's 
substantive claims? 

The Librarian puts forth the self-evident fact that if a settlement agreement had 
been entered into amongst the parties, and no issue existed in connection therewith, 
that any ruling accepting the assertion of settlement would not be a 
"determination" subject to review. However, if a settlement agreement had been 
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Notwithstanding, if attention is turned to the CRB' S underlying 

determination of "no controversy", then the failure of the CRB to act within the 

bounds of its authority is apparent. At the point in which the CRB initially ruled 

that the 1998 cable proceedings in the devotional category were not "in 

controversy" (JA _),the Devotional Claimants had not provided the CRB with 

any evidence of the alleged settlement agreement, even an unredacted copy of the 

alleged settlement agreement. By the second ruling of the CRB at issue herein, 

which ruling included the CRB' s denial that it had made any ruling as to the 

existence or validity of the Devotional Claimants-purported settlement agreement 

(JA _),the CRB had only received a substantially redacted copy of the agreement, 

and other substantially redacted documents. 11 The Devotional Claimants, in their 

entered into, and no issue existed in connection therewith, there would be no 
reason for a party to seek judicial review. Such was not the case before the CRB. 
IPG expressly challenged the existence of any legitimate settlement agreement at 
the earliest stage of proceedings that were publicly noticed. 

11 Despite the Librarian's exaggerated claim that the Devotional Claimants 
provided "extensive documents" to support the existence of a settlement 
agreement, such was not the case. For the reasons more extensively set forth at in 
IPG's "Reply in support of Motion for Reconsideration of Order Granting Final 
Distribution of the 1998 Cable Royalty Funds (Devotional)" (JA ), the 
Devotional Claimants failed to establish the existence of a settlement agreement 
with an authorized IPG signatory, or even sufficient anecdotal evidence ofiPG's 
receipt of settlement funds. 
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refusal to provide IPG with unredacted documentation, continued to maintain that 

IPG was not entitled to see the agreements to which it was bound on grounds of 

"confidentiality". 

Notwithstanding, all of the foregoing is moot to the Librarian's argument 

because the CRB expressly ruled that its "no controversy" detennination was not 

premised on a ruling as to the validity of the Devotional Claimants-asserted 

settlement agreement, but on the simpler determination that the Librarian of 

Congress had already issued orders on the matter almost a decade earlier-- i.e., 

What documents were provided by the Devotional Claimants were 
begrudgingly provided, were incomplete, contradicted prior representations of the 

Devotional Claimants to such an extent that they demonstrated the Devotional 
Claimants 1nisrepresentation as to the actual date of agreements, contained 

correspondence only between the Devotional Claimants and either a non
authorized IPG member or non-IPG member, and included heavily-redacted 
documents purpmiing to reflect payments under the ostensible settlement 

agreement, where even the bank account numbers, payment amounts, and 
identification of the payee, are all redacted. No evidence revealed payment into 
an IPG account. No reasonable court of law would have accepted such documents 

as sufficient evidence of a settlement agreement or performance thereon. See 
generally, exhibits to Devotional Claimants' "Opposition to IPG Motion for 

Reconsideration of Order Granting Final Distribution of the 1998 Cable Royalty 
Funds (Devotional)" (JA ); see also, IPG's "Reply in support ofMotion for 
Reconsideration of Order Granting Final Distribution of the 1998 Cable Royalty 
Funds (Devotional)" (JA ). 
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the 2003 determination that was neither served on IPG or published in the Federal 

Register. 

If the Librarian is to construe a "determination" so narrowly as to not even 

include orders that dispose of a party's claims then, at best, its argument is that 

IPG's appeal is premature because the CRB has yet to publish its "determination" 

in the Federal Register. The CRB cannot reasonably argue, however, that a ruling 

dispositively denying IPG' s substantive claims is not required to be published in 

the Federal Register, and therefore not subject to review, simply because the 

CRB 's conclusion following the contestations of parties is that there is "no 

controversy". 

As such, this matter appears subject to the statutory authorization of this 

Court to review, as the CRB is making a de facto "final determination". Although 

the Librarian argues that Section 803( d) of Title 17 limits this Court's review to 

"final determinations" under Section 803( c), i.e., final determinations following . 

administrative proceedings and publication in the Federal Register, such provision 

also references judicial review of such determinations under 5 U.S.C. Section 706, 

which expressly allows for the judicial review to "compel agency action 

unlawfully withheld or unreasonably delayed". See 17 U.S.C. Section 803(d)(3), 5 

U.S.C. Section 706. Logically, such provision would be superfluous to address a 

"final detennination" under the Librarian's narrow construction, as any already-
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existent "final determination" could never be characterized as being withheld or 

delayed because it has already occmTed. Consequently, 17 U.S.C. Section 

803(d)(3) and 5 U.S.C. Section 706 collectively provide IPG standing to seek 

judicial review to compel the CRB to commence proceedings relating to the 1998 

cable distribution proceedings in the devotional programming category, exactly as 

IPG seeks herein. 12 Therefore, IPG appears to have satisfied all of the 

jurisdictional prerequisites necessary for review by this Court. 

Moreover, and in the absence of such rulings being deemed a "final 

determination", interim rulings would appear to be subject to Administrative 

Procedure Act review pursuant to the reference thereto at 17 U.S. C. Section 

701 (e). Although the Librarian cites authority for the proposition that actions of 

the Librarian are not subject to the Administrative Procedures Act, the CRB is 

primarily under the aegis of the Register of Copyrights, who stands in review of 

the CRB's legal conclusions (17 U.S.C. Section 802(f)(1)(D)). Pursuant to that 

provision, the failure of the Register of Copyrights to determine legal error "within 

60 days" effectively deems the CRB' s final determination as adopted by the 

Register of Copyrights. In turn, 17 U.S.C. Section 701(e) provides for review of 

any action by the Register of Copyrights under the Administrative Procedures Act. 

12 Section 803(b) also makes reference to the ability of any aggrieved participant under Section 
803(b)(2) to make appeal, which includes any person or entity that has filed a facially valid 
petition to participate. 17 U.S.C. Section 803(b)(2). As acknowledged by the Appellees, IPG 
timely filed a petition to participate. Librarian's brief at 13. 
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Finally, and contrary to the Librarian's assertion, IPG would be capable of 

making a constitutional challenge to the denial of IPG' s ability to partake in the 

1998 distribution proceedings, as the compulsory licensing provisions of 17 U.S.C. 

Section 111 would be, absent any compensation payable to the underlying owner 

of copyright, an unlawful "taking" without compensation, in violation of the Fifth 

Amendment to the Constitution. See Roth v. Pritikin, 710 F.2d 934, 939 (2nd Cir., 

1983). 

C. The Appeal has no relation to any distribution of 1998 funds in the 

Program Suppliers category. 

For reasons that are not altogether clear, the Intervenors argue to that the 

resolution of the issues addressed herein have no relation to any distribution of 

1998 funds in the Program Suppliers category (as opposed to the Devotional 

programming category). IPG does not dispute such fact, nor understand why such 

argument was presented by the Intervenors. 

D. The Appeal has no relation to Kenneth Copeland Ministries. 

As but another red herring, the Inter:venors refer to correspondence with 

counsel for Kenneth Copeland Ministries ("KCM"), asserting that IPG is but an 

agent for such entity. As Intervenors are well aware, neither IPG or KCM has 

characterized IPG as KCM's "agent". Rather, and as the record in prior 
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proceedings will uniformly reflect, IPG has always represented itself as an 

"assignee" of KCM' s rights, and KCM agrees with such characterization. 

Consequently, the Devotional Claimants' attempts to go behind IPG by attempting 

to negotiate with IPG' s assignors, and ascribe IPG with knowledge of such 

communications, has no bearing on IPG. 

As to the Intervenors' threat of sanctions against KCM, the undersigned will 

represent that counsel for the Devotional Claimants contacted counsel for KCM on 

the day of the filing of the Intervenors brief in order to threaten sanctions against 

such entity if IPG' s appeal were not dismissed, to which IPG and KCM both 

confirmed, again, that IPG is not an "agent" of KCM. As the record reflects, KCM 

is not a party to this appeal, nor represented by IPG herein. As was further 

clarified to the Devotional Claimants, its own defense to IPG's challenge is that it 

purports to have entered into a settlement agreement with IPG (not KCM), the 

unredacted portion of which make no mention ofKCM, anywhere. (Exhs. _and 

_to JA _). Consequently, Intervenors' recent threats to have KCM sanctioned 

for filing a frivolous appeal are without basis, and find no place in these 

proceedings. 
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CONCLUSION 

The Appellees present no evidence challenging IPG' s assertion that the 2003 

Librarian order making a final determination of 1998 cable royalties in the 

devotional programming category was actually served on IPG. No issue exists that 

such orders were not published in the Federal Register. 

Seeking to avert attention from these irrefutable facts, which are dispositive 

of the substantive issue herein, the Appellees attempt to convince this Court of a 

valid "settlement" ofiPG's 1998 claim. Arguing that this Court should deem there 

to have been an enforceable settlement, the Appellees engage in the circular 

argument that IPG's appeal is misplaced "because a settlement existed", even 

though IPG has argued that no such settlement agreement exists with an authorized 

representative ofiPG, a determination keenly outside the jurisdiction of the CRB 

to make. 

Notwithstanding, review of the inadequate evidence submitted by the 

Devotional Claimants in order to establish the existence of a settlement agreement, 

all of which was submitted to the CRB and IPG in a heavily redacted format, 

demonstrates that the Devotional Claimants are being less than forthright. Rather 

than take the logical avenue of simply presenting IPG with evidence of an 

enforceable agreement and payment thereon, the Devotional Claimants played a 
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game of refusing to produce such agreement because they knew it was signed by 

an unauthorized signatory. Reluctantly, and only as part ofiPG's motion for 

reconsideration of the CRB ruling, the Devotional Claimants waited until February 

2013 to produce an agreement with the unauthorized representative ofiPG, 

coupled with evidence of an unidentified payment to an unidentified account that, 

from what information was produced, was not an IPG account. 

For the reasons set forth above, IPG respectfully requests that this Court 

reverse the CRB 's orders of January 31, 2013 and March 11, 2011, to the extent 

that they issue a final distribution of 1998 cable royalties attributable to the 

devotional programming category, and remand the matter to the CRB in order for 

proceedings thereon to be commenced. 

Dated: January 16, 2014 
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PICK & BOYDSTON, LLP 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 16th day of January, 2014, a copy of the 
foregoing was served electronically through the Court's CM/ECF system, on the 
parties listed below. 

DEVOTIONAL CLAIMANTS: 

Clifford M. Harrington 

Alison B. Rousseau 

VictoriaN. Lynch 

Pillsbury, Winthrop, et al. 

P.O. Box 57197 

Washington, D.C. 20036-9997 

Is/ ---- ----------
Brian D. Boydston 

MPAA-REPRESENTED PROGRAM SUPPLIERS: 

Gregory 0. Olaniran, Esq. 

Lucy Holmes Plovnick Esq. 

Mitchell, Silberberg & Knupp LLP 

1818 N Street, N.W., 8th Floor 

Washington, D.C. 20036 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS 

Jolm I. Stewart, Jr., Esq. 

Jennifer H. Burdman 

Ann Mace 

CROWELL & MORING LLP 

1001 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 

Washington, D.C. 20004-2595 

JOINT SPORTS CLAIMANTS: 

Robert Alan Garret, Esq. 

Stephen K. Marsh, Esq. 

James Wood, Esq. 

ARNOLD & PORTER LLP 

55 5 Twelfth Street, NW 

Washington, D.C. 20004-1206 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Scott R. Mcintosh, Esq. 

Mark R. Freeman, Esq. 

Sonia K. McNeil, Esq. 

Appellate Staff, Civil Division (Room 7234) 

950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20530 
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Opinion 536 
May 2001 

Tex. Comm. on Professional Ethics, Op. 536, V. 64 Tex. B.J. 7 (2001) 

QUESTION PRESENTED 

May a lawyer receive referral or solicitation fees from an investment adviser for referring a 
client to the investment adviser? 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

An investment advisory firm ("Investment Adviser") that is registered under the U.S. 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act") and the Texas Securities Act of 1957 ("Texas 
Act") and qualified to provide investment advisory services in Texas under the Texas Act 
proposes to enter into an arrangement with a lawyer concerning an investment advisory program 
(the "Program") provided by the Investment Adviser. Under the Program, the Investment 
Adviser will pay the lawyer a referral or solicitation fee for referring clients to the Investment 
Adviser. The referral fee will be a percentage of the fees paid by the client to the Investment 
Adviser for investment advisory services throughout the period that the client's funds are 
invested. 

The lawyer's involvement in the Program is proposed to be limited to (i) providing clients 
with materials describing the Program, (ii) introducing the client to the Investment Adviser's 
registered personnel and attending meetings at which the Investment Adviser's personnel will 
explain the Program to the client and assist the client in choosing the investment advisory 
services that best fit the client's investment advisory needs, and (iii) receiving copies of periodic 
investment advisory statements so that the lawyer may monitor the client's involvement in the 
Program. It is assumed for the purposes of this opinion that the participating lawyer and the 
Investment Adviser comply with all legal requirements under the Advisers Act and the Texas Act 
and with all other legal requirements applicable to a relationship of this nature. 

We have been advised in the opinion request that the Securities and Exchange Commission 
has taken the position that the person providing solicitation services for a fee (in this situation the 
lawyer) is not required to register as an Investment Adviser under the Advisers Act if certain 
conditions are met, including the requirement that the solicitation fee is paid pursuant to a written 
agreement which: a) describes the solicitor's activities and compensation; b) contains the 
solicitor's undertaking to perform those duties consistent with the Investment Adviser's 
instructions; and c) requires the solicitor, at the time of the solicitation, to provide the client with 
a copy of the Investment Adviser's disclosure document, and a separate written disclosure 
document that sets forth certain information about the Investment Adviser, the solicitor and the 
arrangement. Accordingly, the arrangement between the Investment Adviser and lawyer, 
including the solicitation fees to be received by the lawyer, is disclosed to the client prior to his 
entering into the Program and the client acknowledges receipt of such information. 

DISCUSSION 

The referral fee arrangement described above raises conflict of interest issues under the Texas 
Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct (the "Rules"), as discussed below. 

Rule 1.06(b )(2) provides that: 



"(b )In other situations and except to the extent permitted by paragraph (c), a lawyer shall not 
represent a person if the representation of that person: 

(2) reasonably appears to be or become adversely limited by the lawyer's or law firm's 
responsibilities to another client or to a third person or by the lawyer' s or law firm's own 
interests." 

Since the lawyer will receive fees from the Investment Adviser for reconm1ending the 
Investment Adviser to the lawyer's client, the lawyer might advise the client to choose one 
approach to investing if there were no fee arrangement with the Investment Adviser, while the 
lawyer might be swayed by the promise of a solicitor's fee to give different advice in order to 
receive a fee. Comment 4 to Rule 1.06 cautions that loyalty to a client is impaired in any 
situation when a lawyer may not be able to consider, rec01m11end or cany out an appropriate 
course of action for a client because of the lawyer's own interests. 

The obligation to provide independent advice to each client is an essential element of a 
lawyer's relationship with the client that is reinforced by Rule 2.01, which provides: 

"In advising or otherwise representing a client, a lawyer shall exercise 
independent professional judgment and render candid advice." 

In this regard, the facts indicate that the lawyer will sign an agreement with 
the Investment Adviser undertaking to perform his duties consistent with the 
Investment Adviser's instructions. And following the lawyer's initial counseling 
of the client that results in a referral to the Investment Adviser, if the client 
agrees to participate in the Program the lawyer thereafter receives from the 
Investment Adviser copies of periodic investment advisory statements related to 
the client's investments so that the lawyer may monitor the client's involvement 
in the Program. A client cmmot reasonably expect to receive independent 
professional judgment from his lawyer when such lawyer is contractually 
obligated to perform his duties consistent with the hwestment Adviser's 
instructions, and his monitoring of the client's involvement in the Program 
results in additional solicitation or referral fees to the lawyer . 

This referral anangement constitutes a conflict of interest under Rule 1.06(b)(2) because the 
lawyer's representation reasonably appears to be adversely limited by the lawyer's own financial 
interests and by his obligations to a third person, the hwestment Adviser. 

Before accepting or continuing a representation that involves a conflict of interest under Rule 
1.06(b ), the lawyer must satisfy the requirements of Rule 1.06( c), which provides: 

"(c) A lawyer may represent a client in the circumstances described in (b) if: 

(1) the lawyer reasonably believes the representation of each client will not be materially 
affected; and 

(2) each affected or potentially affected client consents to such representation after full 
disclosure of the existence, nature, implications, and possible adverse consequences of the 
co1mnon representation and the advantages involved, if any." 



Under this Rule, the lawyer must first reasonably determine whether the arrangement with the 
Investment Adviser will materially affect the lawyer's representation of the client. Conm1ent 5 to 
Rule 1.06 notes that: 

" [A] lawyer's need for income should not lead the lawyer to undertake 
matters that cannot be handled competently and at a reasonable fee. . . . If the 
probity of a lawyer's own conduct in a transaction is in question, it may be 
difficult for the lawyer to give a client detached advice." 

With respect to determining whether a client can provide effective consent to a conflict of 
interest, Comment 7 to Rule 1.06 cautions that: 

"[W]hen a disinterested lawyer would conclude that the client should not 
agree to the representation under the circumstances, the lawyer involved should 
not ask for such agreement or provide representation on the basis of the client's 
consent." 

It is the opinion of the Conm1ittee that the standards of Rule 1.06(c) cannot be met under 
these circumstances. Because the client's participation in the Program could continue for a 
substantial period of time and the lawyer has contractual obligations to the Investment Adviser, 
the lawyer could not reasonably believe that this arrangement with an Investment Adviser would 
not materially affect his representation of the client. For example, the on-going fee anangement 
to the lawyer from the Investment Adviser would create a financial inducement for the lawyer to 
avoid a critical appraisal of the Investment Adviser's on-going services that might lead to a 
reconm1endation that the client terminate such advisory services. Moreover, the inherent 
unce1iainties involved in an lawyer monitoring his client's involvement in the Program over a 
period of time would make it impossible for the lawyer to provide full disclosure of the 
implications and possible adverse consequences resulting from the representation. 

CONCLUSION 

A lawyer's receipt from an Investment Adviser of solicitation fees that continue while the 
lawyer's client continues to receive services from the Investment Adviser violates Rule 1.06(b )(2) 
because the lawyer's representation of the client would be adversely limited by the lawyer's own 
financial interests and his obligations to the Investment Adviser. Under these circumstances the 
lawyer could not satisfy the requirements of Rule 1.06(c). 
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Devotional 
----------- ----·-------·-·------·-----------------------·----·----- ··------·-·- -------------

1 Benny Hinn Ministries 
-------------·---------------------------·---------·----- -----r----·--·--· 

2 Billy Graham Evangelistic Association 
·--·-------r---------------------------·------··------·--------------·-- ---·--·---- -----·-···--

3 Creflo A. Dollar Ministries 

4 Jack Van lmpe Ministries International 
------·--.---- --·---····---·-····---------------------------·-------·--- ------·-------·-··------- --·-------·--

~-==-~-=-H-~-~-~\~-~e_;~~~~-:~f~-~~-~~~:~:;u::,~ aka_ Ken_n~ __ th_~_~_pela~-M- inistriF---------~=-~---= 
----·--- --··--------------------------------------------·- --------------·---

8 W.R. Portee Word Healing Ministry aka Southside Christian Palace Community Church 

~:~===-:]=----------------------------------~=~=~-==== -~---= ··==-~-~ 
Sports· 

!--------- ·-- ··---------------------------+---------------· 
1 Federation lnternationale de Football Association 

-------r---------- . ---·-------·---·- -----·----r----··-----
2 United States Olympic Committee 

------ r-------------------·--------··-.---------------------- ----------
3 United Negro College Fund 

-·--------·--------'-- -----·----· 

~--------~------ --------------------+------··--- -----·--
. 

1
Program Suppliers 

'--------- . -------------------+------------· 
1 3DD Entertainment 

2 A&E Television 
r------- --------------------------+---~---~-----

3 Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 

4 Adler Media 
1-------t----

5 Advantage Media Group 

6 Agency for Instructional Technology 
1-------t------= 

7 American Film Institute 

·1------+----1 

-------+---------------------------0-----+------f 
8 America's Black Forum (cka New Millenium Media Partners) 

9 Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. 

10 Ardent Productions 

11 Atlantic Film Partners 
-----·--f---------------------------~------+------'----

12 Aviva International (cka DAS Entertainment) 

13 BBC Worldwide 
1---

~-----------r-----r---~ 

14 Beacon Communications Corp. _...:._ ______ ~----------+---------------
15 Beckmann lnt'l I Twin Cities Public TV 

16 Best Direct (International) Ltd. 
-------- 1-------'--------

17 Beyond International 
1------f-~~ ----------------------------+----+------

18 BKS Entertainment (cka Role Entertainment) 
-- 19 Bloomberg Television 

·-·---··-----+----+------
·-------,....----- . -------------------------------------

20 Breakthrough Films 
-----r----------':""------------------------------··----1--------- ---------

21 BVTV, Inc. 
i-·---- --------------------------·-----------··--····--··-- -----·--------·-----· 

22 C/F International 
r--------r---------------------------------·------·----- --·-- -----. -

23 Canamedia Productions, Ltd. 
1--·------- --------------------------------------------·---------------------

24 Candid Camera, Inc. · 
1--------------------------------·---------~------------- ----·----- ----· -----

25 Carol Reynolds Productions Inc. 
---------r----------------------------------------·---·-------------·'----···-------------·-

26 CCI Entertainment · ~ 

=~== _ ?.~ ~~~~a~~-i_t_y_Pr~~~~~o~~-==-~===~----~-~-=-===--=-:~==-~~:~~~- ~=:=:~:=-- __ :~ -~=-=~--~=----
28 Cheaters International 

------·--··------------------------------·-------------····----····------------------·-· ···--·- -···--·--------- ·------·--···-·--
29 Chesler Perlmutter Productions 

·-------- ----·--·-·---------·-·--···--·---·----------·-·--·------------···--------·--·--···"-··-·--· ···---···-···-· ··-· ---·--··-----··-··-··· 
30 Cinegroupe Images Inc. ,-------- -------···-·····------------·-------··-------------·---·-·-------·· r------·-·- 1---------·-"·---
31 Cinemaginaire Inc. 
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----- ~~J~{~=:aJ~~~~~~-~~:~!~+~~:---------·-----------------·---·-·-·- ------------- ·----------· 
----·-·----~---··-------------------------·--------·--·-------·----·----·-·--·-··-- ----·-·- r------·-·· 

34! Cogeco Radio-Television 

-=~=~~-J.}~I~~~P.~t~~~}J-e !5~~~ ~-iti~~-~~~!~~~-~~~: =-~-~~=-=~==-=:~--~~~=~:~:=-~~-~~-:-~~-==---~~~~= =~~===:=· 
36\ionus Communications · 

------··--·-·t·------·---- -·-----------------·-· ----------··-··------·--·-· ----------···---· ---·--·· ---· --·-------···---· -·----------·· 
37 Cosgrove Meurer Productions 

~---------- -----·-···----·----·----·-------·-··------··-------·--·------··-·--·- ---·-· -------·- .. --------·· 
38 Cottage Country Television (2000) Inc. 

39 Daniel Hernandez Productions 
-·------- ----·----------------- --------··-------------------··r------------ ·----------

40 David Finch Distribution Ltd. Fka David Finch Associates 
-------·--- ------·-·-------·---·-----·-----------------------------------·-- -·--·--·-- ---·----·---

41 Decode Entertainment cka DHX Media 
--··---------r---------------·------------·----------·-------·---· ------ -------

42 Devillier Donegan Enterprises, L.P. 
-------~--------------------- ·------ ---------+----

43 Direct 2U Network, Inc. 
-------1--··-- ··----- ··------------------r----------- r---·-·----

44 Distraction Formats 
------- -----------------------r-------------· 

45 DreamWorks LLC 
------f--- -------·-·----------------- -------r------

46 Eagle Rock Entertainment . 
--··-------------- . . --1------· 

47 Enoki Films 

48 Entertainment Rights PLC 

49 Envoy Productions 
--------------

50 Farm Journal Electronic Media Company 
-~-~---------~-----+-----

51 Feed the Children, Inc. 1-----+---------...o_-______________________ -------+---· 
52 Filmline International 1999 Inc. 

1-----
53 Fishing University LLC 

54 Fitness Quest, Inc . 

55 Five Star Prods. aka 5 Star Productions 
~----l----------------------------l-------+-----

56 France Animation (cka Moonscoop) 

57 Freewheelin' Films, Ltd. 

·58 Funimation Productions 
-·--1---·------------------------+----1------

. 59 Gabriel Associates 

60 Global Response LLC 

61 Golden Films Finance Corporation IV 

1--
62 Granada Media International (cka lTV Studios Global Entertainment Ltd.) 

63 Grandolph Juravic Entertainment 
r---------l------~---------------------------------------4-------f-------

64 GRB Entertainment 

65 Great Plains National Instructional Library (cka Smarterville, Inc.) 
1---.-- - - ------·· ----!------· 

66 GTSP Records 
----- -- . - ------------ -----

67 Healthy TV, Inc. 
-··----------------------·----------------------- ------ -----·---

68 HLB Productions 
1-----'f-------------------------·---·-----·---------------------------- ---------·--

69 Home Enterprises 
----·--·- ------------------·---------·-------------·-·----·--------·· --·-·--·-- ------·-

70 Image Entertainment, Inc. . 
----··-· -·-·---------·-·----·------------------------------ -----------

71 lmagex Ltd. 
'------··- --------·-··---------------------··-- -- ------· 

72 InCA Productions 
r--------- --------··-·-------------------·-------f-----+-------

73 Integrity Global Marketing . 
f------ --------------------·---------------------·------------ -·----------- ----------

74 IWV Media Group, Inc. 
-------·- ----·u·----------------··---H-•o--·-··-·---------.. -··---·-·-·- .. ---- ---·--·-·-·-·-.. --... -... -·-·-···-·····----·-·--.. -------------

75 Jay Ward Productions, Inc. 
·--·-·--··---···-·- ----·-··-----=--------------·------------···---·· - .. --·---·--·-·-------""--·--·---- ·------·----- -- -·----·---·-- ---·- ---· -- -~ .. ·--·--. 

76 Kid Friendly Productions 
------------ ---- -~--------------------·- -----------·------·----· ---------·-·-------- ·---- ..... ----------- - --- ---·---- ----· -·-- ·--·---- ----- -·-- - ... --- ---

~-----·----~{ ~:h~~i~~~~:~;e-~_or_p_or_a_tio_n_..:~--------------------·-·-----·----------l------ ______ _ 
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79 Lacey Entertainment ------r---------------- -------------·--r-------~---------·-

80 Les ~~!~L~utions_~ozo_r:L~c./Just f~~_!:~ug~~---------------· r--------- !----------- --------
81 Production du Verseau aka Les Productions du Verseau 

1------
82 

!-------------------------·---- --------·-·--
Lifetime Entertainment Services dba Lifetime Television 

------~--- 1---------

---------·-· ----·-------------·--·-··---·· --------··----------------- ---------------
83 Link Television Entertainment 

----------1------------'------------ -----·---~--------------· ------1---------------
84 Litton Syndications, Inc. 

--·--··--··---- ------------···---------------- -···----· -----------
__ 851 M~~us Entertainment __________ 

·----------------· 
86 Mainframe Entertainment (cka Rainmaker Entertainment) 

----------- ------------· --------~-----------·-----------------------------

_____ 8! Mamp!:_~~~~~_lntern~!~e>_~al ________________ -------- -·-------· 
88 Mansfield Television Distribution 

-----------~- ·-----·--·- -- -------------- 1------ -------· 
89 Mark Anthony Entertainment 

t-------r--- ----. --
90 Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia, Inc. 

--------t-------
91 Marty Stouffer Productions 

----------!----- - . ----- -----· 
92 Mentorn Barraclough Carey Productions, Ltd. 

-
93 Mentorn International Distribution', Ltd. 

94 Meredith Corporation 

95 Midwest Center for Stress & Anxiety, Inc. 
t---- .. 

96 Minotaur International, Ltd. 

97 Multimedia Group of Canada 

98 Mustang Marketing, Inc. 

99 National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 

100 Nelson Davis Productions 

101 New Dominion Pictures 

102 New Visions Syndication, Inc. 

103 NTS Program Sales 

104 Nu/Hart Hair Clinics, Inc. 

105 NVC Arts 
~----------

0. Atlas Enterprises, Inc. aka Atlas Enterprises 106 
----· 

107 Ontario Educational Communications Authority 

108 Pacific Family Entertainment 

109 Paradigm Pictures Corporation 

110 Passport International Productions 

111 Peter Rodgers Organization 

112 Planet Pictures 
··--· --

113 PMT, Ltd. 

114 Promark Television, Inc. 
------ --------· ··---· 

115 Psychic Readers Network 
------··- -----· ·------

116 Quartet International 
-------- ------------------ -----

117 Questar, Inc. aka Questar Video 
-------------------------------- -----

118 Raycom Sports 

119 RCN Television S.A. 

_Red ~_eple_Entertainment (ck~ran!~!.!!~_s) _____________ 
--

. 120 
------ ---------------------

121 Reel Funds International Inc. dba Reel Media International 
----------r----'----------------------.. --·-"·-------·----·-----------t---------- ------------

122 Ron Hazelton Productions, Inc. 
------------- !---------------------------------------·------.. ----··-------·-·----- ------------- --------------·--· 

123 Sandra Carter Productions 
--------- -------------------------------·--------------- ---------------------------- -----.------- ------- ---···--· 

124 Sarrazin Couture Productions 
------------!---------·-----------·---------·------·--------------------- --------- t---------

125 Scholastic Productions, Inc. 
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----~~:~_Sl~_IV, ~LC ~~a_-~~_?ee~n ~---- -----~-----·------·---------- ________ ·----------.---- ~~-~~~~~~:h~~;~~~~~s ~~~-------·-----·---·--·---------------------·----- -------... 
-~~J~~f.~G~~~o~~O~~:~~~~~~=-_::-~_::~··:_~ ·----=~-~~-=-= :=- := 
_______ }~-~ ~!:..Ju?e C~ild~e~~~-~~pit~-------------···------ .. -----·---.. --.. __________ _ _ ________ __ 

132 Stilson & Stilson . 
-------- J--------·--"-·----------------------------- .. --.. -·------.. ----·-.. -.. --.. --.--.. ------------ .... ~--.. -----------

133 Sullivan Entertainment International ____ ... ________________________________________ , _______________ ............. _ ... _____ 1--·---... 

134 TEAM Communications Group aka TEAM Entertainment Group 
!------------ -------- - ------·--·----------·-·----.. -------- - .. -- -·-·- _______ ,., 

. 135 Television Syndication Company (TVS) ____ .. ____________ .. _________________ ,. ________________ ,. ___________________________________ ,., 1-----.. 

136 Tempur Pedic, Inc. . ·-----·- _________ .. ________ .. _________________ .. __ ,._____________ _,. _____ t-·----·----

137 TF11nternational 
--------·- --·---·-·------------------------------------··------.. - ----------· 

138 Thump Records, Inc. ______ ... _ ;--· --------------1--·------ -------· 
139 Tide Entertainment 

----·---------------------------·-------·--..,------ t----------------·-
140 Timberwolf Productions 

------!--------+-------
141 Today's Homeowner 

-----f-------'---------------·---------·--·-------------l--------'--------
142 TV Guide 

----------------~--

143 TV Matters 
·----· 

144 Unapix Entertainment, Inc. 
--~-------------

145 United Negro College Fund 
---------·-·---------------- -----

146 United States Olympic Committee ---- . 

147 Uniworld Group 
---~--------------------~--~----~ 

148 Urban Latino TV LLC (cka American Latino) 
r---- --------------r------r-----

149 Venevision International 
1---- -'----------------------------- -------l-------t-----1 

150 Video Media Distribution, Inc. 
~--------·r----------------------------~----r------

151 Video Professor, Inc. 
1-----

152 Video Tours, Inc. 
1------ ---------------------~----4----

153 Vivavision fka Productions JBM Inc. 

154 Watercourse Road Productions LLC 

155 Whamo Entertainment 
------------------~------r--~-1 

156 Willie Wilson Productions 
r------r------------------------------------/----+----

157 World Events Productions Ltd. 

158 Worldwide Pants, Inc. 
1------· ---------------·---------f-----+-----

159 Zebby's Zoo Production Inc. 
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Before the 
COPYRIGHT ROYALTY JUDGES 

Washington, D.C. 

In the Matters of ) 
) 

Phase II Distribution of the 2004 to ) 
2009 Cable Royalty Funds ) 

Docket Nos. 2012-6 CRB SD 2004-2009 

(Phase II) 

INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP'S SECOND AMENDED MORE 
SPECIFIC STATEMENT OF 2004-2009 CABLE CLAIMS 

In accordance with the Copyright Royalty Board's "Amended Order Requiring 

More Specific Statement" dated November 1, 2013, Worldwide Subsidy Group LLC (a 

Texas limited liability company) dba Independent Producers Group ("IPG") hereby 

submits its Second Amended More Specific Statement of 2004-2009 Cable Claims in the 

above referenced proceeding. IPG's Excel Spreadsheet of claims is attached hereto. 

Dated: November 8, 2013 

Respectfully submitted, 

Is/ 
------~ ----------------
Brian D. Boydston, Esq. 
California State Bar No. 155614 

PICK & BOYDSTON, LLP 
10786 LeConte Ave. 
Los Angeles, California 90024 
Telephone: (213 )624-1996 
Facsimile: (213)624-9073 
Email: brianb@ix.netcom.com 

Attorneys for Independent Producers 
Group 

SDC-P-015 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 8th day ofNovember, 2013, a copy of the foregoing 
INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP'S SECOND AMENDED MORE 
SPECIFIC STATEMENT OF 2004-2009 CABLE CLAIMS_ was sent by regular mail 
to the parties listed on the attached Service List. 

Is/ 
-------' ---------

Settling Devotional Claimants: 

Clifford M. Harrington, Esq. 
Matthew J. MacLean, Esq. 
PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP 
P.O. Box 57197 
Washington, D.C. 20036-9997 

Broadcaster Claimants Group: 

John I. Stewart, Jr., Esq. 
CROWELL & MORING LLP 
1001 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20004-2595 

Brian D. Boydston, Esq. 

MPAA REPRESENTED PROGRAM SUPPLIERS 

Gregory 0. Olaniran, Esq. 
Lucy Holmes Plovnick. Esq. 
MITCHELL SILBERBERG & KNUPP, LLP 
1818 N Street, NW, Eighth Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

JOINT SPORTS CLAIMANTS 

Robert Alan Garret, Esq. 
Stephan K. Marsh, Esq. 
ARNOLD & PORTER LLP 
555 Twelfth Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20004-1206 

Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 

EdwardS. Hammennan, Esq. 
Hammerman PLLC 

2 



5335 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 440 
Washington, D.C. 20015-2054 

David Powell: 

David Powell, pro se 
P.O. Box 010950 
Miami, Florida 33101 

Word of God fellowship d/b/a Daystar Television Network: 

Gregory H. Guillot, Esq. 
Gregory H. Guillt, P.C. 
13455 Noel Road, #1000 
Dallas, Texas 75240 

3 



lPG Cable claims 2004-2009 

Claimant Claim Year Claim Number Claim Type Phase I Category 

1st Miracle Pictures 2004 607 w 1 

" 

1st Miracle Pictures ! 2005 I 602 ! w I 1 
I ___j 

1st Miracle Pictures I 2006 ~ 563 I w I 1 

I -
I 

~ I 1st Miracle Pictures 2007 ~ 302 ! w 1 
I l 

l 
t --

1st Miracle Pictures i 2008 I 607 I w I 1 
I -

I 
~ 

I 

1st Miracle Pictures 2009 

r 
520 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. I 2004 ' 607 I w 1 

I ~ } 
" 

____..;; 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. ~ 2005 ; 602 I w ~ 1 l 

I ~ i ~ 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. l 2006 ~ 563 _________ j w 1 ~ l I 
"""""'""'"' 

I 
v~"""""=='~" 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. ~ 2007 ~ 302 I w 1 
I I ~ 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. I 2008 I 607 I w 1 
I I I 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2009 ; 520 I w 1 
I 

A&E Television Network 2004 607 w 1 

A&E Television Network ~ 2005 I 602 I w 1 
I ' I ! 

Abrams Gentile Entertainment I 2004 ! 607 ! w i 1 

I ~ 
~ ~ 

Abrams Gentile Entertainment 1 2005 I 602 
~r w ' 1 ~ ~ 

' I I i ~ 

Abrams Gentile Entertainment I 2006 I 563 I w 
! 

1 
l 
~ i l t""_" __ -0===~~.wm ~ """"""'""'"' ___ 1 

Abrams Gentile Entertainment 2007 302 l w 1 

' I I 
Abrams Gentile Entertainment i 2008 

I 
607 I w 1 

' I ! 
Abrams Gentile Entertainment I 2009 520 ~ w I 1 

I I 



lPG Cable claims 2004-2009 

Farm Journal Electronic Medial I 2005 II 603 1 W I 1 
Company · ! 
~Journal Electronic Media I 2006 I 562 1 W ·-f~~-~~~~~1 
Compa.!JY 1 ! I I 
~·Journal Electronic Media~·-·····l 2007 ·--~--- 302 ·-·"·····-· 1 w ······~-------~ 1 

Company i l.___.......... l ., .. ,_ l 
Farm Journal Electronic Media i 2008 I 607 l W 1 

1 l ; 
~~~-- I _; ! , 
Farm Journal Electronic Media j 2009 1 520 j W 1 1 
Company . l ! ;~~~~~~~-
Federation lntemationale de Football I 2004 -r--- 607 -·· 1 w ~ 2 
Association l l i ! 
Federation lnternationale de Football j 2005 1 602 J- W 2 
Association i l 
·Federation lntemationale de Footballl 2006 f ····--.. --- 563 _,__ [ W 2 

Association I 1 ! 
~~~~~~e~~~ ~-~----3-o-r------+~~~~~~~~w~~~~~~~~-----~2 
Association l _l ~ 
~:~:~~~~~~nlnternationale de Football I 2008 I 607 -- I W 2 

~,.;;_,;,..;;..;.;;.;.;;;..;.. _________ -+-____ , _______________ .... .,, .... __ ;., - ----!--------------+--------

Federation lntemationale de Football! 2009 I 520 j W 2 
Association I I J 
Feed the Children, Inc. l 2004 ;---· 608 --"0~-~~~~-W--~~~~--t~-~~~~-------,-1 

Feed the Children, Inc. l 2004 I 608 l W I 5 

Feed the Children:lnZ- l---·-·····_19..Q? L 603 .... L------------ W ---- I 1 
Feed the Children, Inc. I 2005 I 603 ~- W I 5 
Feed the Children, Inc. l 2006 I. 562= 1

.· 'fJ:: 1 
Feed the Children, Inc. ! 2006 I 562.....= I W _ 5 
Feed the Children, Inc. l 2007 i 302 I W 1 
Feed the Children, Inc. --· I 2007 ! 302 l W _ • I 5 
Feed the Children, Inc. __j 2008 1 __ 607 L--~-- W I 1 
Feed the Children, Inc. i 2008 I 607 I W I 5 
Feed the Children, Inc. 2009 l 520 l. W · I 1 
Feed the Children, Inc. I 2009 l ----·-· 520 r : w I 5 
Filmline International 1999 Inc. I 2004 1 607 ! W I 1 
Filmline International 1999 Inc. I 2005 I 602 I W l 1 " -·-··-·-----------·--"""-f--------
Filmline International 1999 Inc. l 2006 I 563 l W 1 
Filmline lnternational1999 Inc. l 2007 I 302 I W 1' 
Filmline International 1999 Inc. 2008 I 607 1 W 1 
Filmline International 1999 Inc. 2009 I 520 I W 1 
Films By Jove L_____ 2004 L_ __ ·-·- 607 I W 1 
Films By Jove I 2005 l 602 l W 1 
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Before the 
COPYRIGHT ROYALTY JUDGES 

In the Matter of ) 
) 

Phase II Distribution of the 1999 to ) 
2009 Satellite Royalty Funds ) 

Docket Nos. 2012-7 CRB SD 2000-2009; 
2008-8 CRB SD 1999-2000 
(Phase II) 

INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP'S SECOND AMENDED MORE 
SPECIFIC STATEMENT OF 1999-2009 SATELLITE CLAIMS 

In accordance with the Copyright Royalty Board's "Amended Order Requiring 

More Specific Statement" dated November 1, 2013, Worldwide Subsidy Group LLC (a 

Texas limited liability company) dba Independent Producers Group ("IPG") hereby 

submits its Second Amended More Specific Statement of 1999-2009 Satellite Claims in 

the above referenced proceeding. IPG's Excel Spreadsheet of claims is attached hereto. 

Dated: November 8, 2013 

Respectfully submitted, 

------~/s/ ____________ __ 
Brian D. Boydston, Esq. 
California State Bar No. 155614 

PICK & BOYDSTON, LLP 
10786 Le Conte Ave. 
Los Angeles, California 90024 
Telephone: (213)624-1996 
Facsimile: (213)624-9073 
Email: brianb@ix.netcom.com 

Attorneys for Independent Producers 
Group 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 8th day of November, 2013, a copy of the foregoing 
INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS GROUP'S SECOND AMENDED MORE 
SPECIFIC STATEMENT OF 1999-2009 SATELLITE CLAIMS_ was sent by regular 
mail to the parties listed on the attached Service List. 

Is/ ____ ___; ________ _ 

Settling Devotional Claimants: 

Clifford M. Harrington, Esq. 
Matthew J. MacLean, Esq. 
PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP 
P.O. Box 57197 
Washington, D.C. 20036-9997 

Brian D. Boydston, Esq. 

Horne Shopping Network, Inc. and Joint Petitioners: 
Amold P. Lutzker, Esq. 
Lutzker & Lutzker LLP 
1233 20th Street, NW, Suite 703 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Broadcaster Claimants Group: 

John I. Stewart, Jr., Esq. 
CROWELL & MORING LLP 
1001 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20004-2595 

MPAA REPRESENTED PROGRAM SUPPLIERS 

Gregory 0. Olaniran, Esq. 
Lucy Holmes Plovnick. Esq. 
MITCHELL SILBERBERG & KNUPP, LLP 
1818 N Street, NW, Eighth Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

JOINT SPORTS CLAIMANTS 

Robert Alan Garret, Esq. 
Stephan K. Marsh, Esq. 
ARNOLD & PORTER LLP 
555 Twelfth Street, NW 

2 



Washington, D.C. 20004-1206 

Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 

EdwardS. Hammem1an, Esq. 
Hammerman PLLC 
5335 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 440 
Washington, D.C. 20015-2054 

David Powell: 

David Powell, pro se 
P.O. Box 010950 
Miami, Florida 33101 

Word of God fellowship d/b/a Daystar Television Network: 

Gregory H. Guillot, Esq. 
Gregory H. Guillt, P.C. 
13455 Noel Road, #1000 
Dallas, Texas 75240 

3 



lPG Satellite claims 1999-2009 

Claimant Claim Year 

I 

Claim Number 

I 

Claim Type -~-J Phase I Category 

"" 

1st Miracle Pictures I 2000 ! 225 ! w I 1 I I ~ I I l l 

1st Miracle Pictures I 2001 213 l w 1 
I 

f.-·------- ; 
~~-« 

1st Miracle Pictures I 2002 I 246 ! w 1 
I I ! 

l .. 

J I 1st Miracle Pictures 2003 268 w 1 

-· "-Y"""'"'-=""'"' 

1st Miracle Pictures 2004 I 327 w 1 
I 

1st Miracle Pictures 2005 I 340 w 1 
1 I 

1st Miracle Pictures 2006 317 w 1 

1st Miracle Pictures 2007 89 w 1 

1st Miracle Pictures 2008 193 w 1 

1st Miracle Pictures 2009 195 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2000 225 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2001 213 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2002 246 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2003 268 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2004 327 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2005 340 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2006 317 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2007 89 w 1 

3DD Entertainment Ltd. 2008 193 w 1 



lPG Satellite claims 1999-2009 

Farm Journal Electronic Media I 2004 ! 311 ~ W l 1 
Company I l . 
Farm Journal Electronic Media I 2005 j ·- 341 ---· , W 1 1 

~~~~ ~~~rnal Electronic Media ; " 2006 -+--· 316--·-··--··-- I ---- w-·~-----"'·-···--1 1 
~ ' ill ? 

~l!l_pany ---·! ·--·-- I ! ____ ......... --11~------
Farm Journal Electronic Media I 2007 1 89 I W 1 1 

; ! ; I 
Com~ ! ! ! 1 
~· Journal Electronic Media T 2008 - I 193 r w I 1 
Company ! ! I . 
Farm Journal Electronic Media I 2009 r-.. ·- 195 --··-·---+~---.. ·-- w ·-· .. ! 1 

Company I l 1 I 
Federation lnternationale de ·1 2000 r 225 ! W 2 

Football Association ! ' ------+' ------,--::--:-------+-------~ 
Federation lnternationale de ! 2001 1 213 . W 2 
Football Association I r 
Federation lnternationale de 1 2002 l ·- · 246 W 2 
Football Association ! I 
Federation lnternationale de ! 2003 .. i 268-·----· I W 2 

! ! . 

Football Association I 1 I 
Federation lnternationale de 2004 r-~-·-----·--327-·· -~~-~~ W 2 

Football Association I I ==;.;..,:._===:.:...:....----·-<-· ......... _. ' .......... ---"'c------------1 
Federation lnternationale de j 2005 ! 340 l W ! 2 
Football Association 1 ! I l 
Federation lnternationale de 1 ioo6 1 317 I W -----+--------::-12 
Football Association ! I I 
Federation lnternationale de ~1· 2007 I 89 1 W 1 2 
Football Association I 1 t 

~~~.,;,___..;;.-:--c-;;;;;;.,;;. ·"-·-----+·-···-·- -·-·· I ....... ~·····--- .,.~··---------t-----------1 
Federation lnternationale de I 2008 I 193 I W 2 
Football Association I ; I 

1 ~ t =-:-- - ' ____ ., __ ,__ ........ /. ·-----------+---------1 
Federation lnt~rn~tionale de 1 2009 jl 195 j W 2 
Football Association ! I 

Feed the Children, Inc. ~ 2000 j ·-·- 206 _ .. W 1 

Feed the Children, Inc. 1 2001 I 214 I W 1 
1 I I 

Feed Tt1e-Ch.-il--:d-re_n_, -~n-c-. --·-·-~·--·- 2002 - i 24.~5--------+~------w--------+---------11 

! I : 
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lPG Satellite claims 1999-2009 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2003 269 w 1 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2004 311 w 1 

I Feed the Child Inc. 2005 341 w 1 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2006 316 w 1 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2007 89 w 1 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2008 193 w 1 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2009 195 w 1 

-
Feed the Children, Inc. 1999 164 w 5 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2000 206 w 5 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2001 214 w 5 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2002 245 
j 

w 5 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2003 269 l 
I 

w 5 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2004 311 ! w 5 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2005 341 w 5 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2006 316 w 5 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2007 89 w I 5 
~ 

Feed the Children, Inc. 2008 193 w 5 

.... ......... 
Feed the Children, Inc. 2009 195 w 5 

Filmline International 1999 Inc. 2000 225 w 1 

""- ~--........... -
Filmline lnternational1999 Inc. 2001 213 l w I 1 

I I 
------ ~--
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.. . 
feed The Children, Inc. 73-6108657 , Pa e ~ 

All nrgani~a!lons mu>l co.,plolocolumn lA~ ColumosrB~ (Cr. and IDI.aro r.qu,oator sachon ~0 •l<l31*"d 1•1 Orii<Jnoutooos •nd 
sectiOn "947f•W •• no"•"•"'P' chAnt41bl• t•ustl but op ho1'1.al fDI otPJer&. rs •• Spac:•fl& lna.trucru:'"s.l 

Do not include amounts reported on line 
(A) Total 

(B) Program (C) Management 
(D) Fundralsiog Sb. 8b. 9b. 10b, or 16 of Part I. services and general 

22 Grants and allocatiOns (anach schedule) ... 
rcaoh S 4372650~:=~$ I 22 4,372,650. 4,372,650. 

23 Specific assistance to Individual$ r•t~••h .. ~.r 23 298,168,229. 298,168,229. 
24 Benefits pa.d to or for members r•n.ach •• h.r • 24 
25 CompensatiOn of officers, di'ectors. etc .... 25 204,962. 98,382. 65,588. 40,992. 
26 Other salaries and wages ... , ........... 26 4,415,410. 1, 916,120. 1,151,537. 1,347,753. 
27 Pension pian contributions ......... . .. 27 
28 Other employee benefits. I oo' o o ....... 28 
29 Payroll taxes . . .. . . . ................. 29 
30 Proless10nalrundraiSrng lees ......... 30 
31 Accounting lees .. • • • • • • • • 0 •• . . 31 63,741. 63,741. 
32 Legal lees ....... o o o 0 o o 0 I I I . ....... 32 105,022. 105,022. 
33 Supplies ....... . . .. . . ...... 33 411,663. 201,715. 94,6?..?. 11S,2GG. 
34 Telephone ...... . . . . • • • 0 •• • ••• 0 •• 34 84,613. 41,461. 19,461. 23,691. 
35 Postage and shipping , .............. 35 27,960,698. 3,267,375. 449,493. 24,243,830. 
36 Occupancy . .... . . . . • ••••••• 0 •••••• 36 245,643. 150,029. 43,120. 52,494. 
37 Equipment rental and maintenance .... . . 37 278,559. 188,123. 40,785. 49,651. 
38 Printrng and publications ........... . . . 38 134,453. 65,882. 30,924. 37,647. 
39 Travel. . ... . . o I o o 0 o o I o . . . .. 39 620,370. 382,605. 69,878. 167,887. 
40 Conferences, conventions, and meetings ... 40 
41 Interest ..... ' . . . . . ... . . . o I too 41 363,454. 363,454. 
42 Depreciation. depletion, ere. l•ttach schodur.r . 42 1,113,547. 545,638. 256,116. 311,793. 
43 Other expenses (itemize). a Stmt Att 43a 21,4~9,071. 1,233,104. 1,027,669. 19,198,298. 

b 43b 
c 43c 
d 43d 
e 43e 

44 total functional expensesradd ''"" n throu9 11 
431. o.rr,:;l.zatlons com J:,lellng columns 

44 360,002,085. 310,631,313. 3,781,470. 45,589,302. (BHD , carry these t Is to linea 13-15 .. 
Reporting of Joint Costs. Old you repor1 in column (8) (Program servrces) any joint costs from a combtned educational 
campaign and1unlfr11JSing solic'rtation?... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· ... ~ 0 Yes ~No 
II "Yes; enter (I) the aggregate amount of these joint costs , . $ ; (II) amt. allocated to Pro g. setvices .. $ ______ _ 

(Ill) the amount aJioeated to Management and general S ·and (lv) amt allocated to FundraisingS . . . . 
I Part 1111 statement of Program Service Accomplishments !See Specific Instructions.) 
What IS the organazation's primary exempt purpose? to Humanitarian Services Program Service 

All organlzalions must describe their exempt purpose achrevements in a clear and concise manner. Stme the number of clients 
Expenses 

tR•'Iuorod for 601(eM31 
served. publications issued. etc. Discuss achN!vements that are not measurable. (Section 501(c)(3) and (4) organizations and andl4lorg•., and 49471•UI 

4947(a)(1) nonel(&Jl1)t charitable trusts must also enter the amount ol grants and allocations to others ) tiUJts, but aptranal 
lor ather•· I 

a Food, Medical, and Child Care-Su~Elementing Basic needs of 
children and families with food, clothing, medical care, 
and medicine around the world. EguiEEing and SUEEl~ing: 
food distribution centers. (Grants and allocations S ) 135,029,087. 

b Relief and Develoement-ResEonding to natural and man-made 
disasters w·i th emergenc:t relief services and suEelies. 
Heleing communities build and SU~El~ shelters, schools, 
hospitals, and churches. (Grants and allocations $ ) 100,669,976. 

c Education-distribution of books and educational SUEElies 
to need:t: schools and children world-wide. 

(Grants and allocations $ ) 74,932,250. 
d 

(Grants and allocations $ ) 

Jj Other program services ( anach schedUle) (Grants and allocations $ ) 

f Total Of Program ServiCe Expenses (should equal hne 44. column (8). Program services) . . . .-.-.-. ' ... t-310, 631,313. 
CAA II WUl<f NTF~$•80 UloU4~4 Form 990 (1999) 



ScheduleA(Form990)1999 Feed The Children, Tnc 73-6108657 Page2 

I Part rr~: ' Statements About Activities Yes No 

1 During the year, has the organization altempted to influence national. state, or local legislation, including any attempt to 
lnflueoce public op1n10n on a legislative matter or referendum?, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•..... 
II '"Yes." enter total expenses pald or incurred in connection with the lobbying activities .,_ S -----------------OrganizatiOns that made an election under section sot(h) by fihng Form 5768 must complete Part VI-A. Other 
organizallons check1ng "Yes." must complete Part VI-BAND attach a statement gi\llng a detailed description of the 
lobbying activities. 

2 Durang the year, has th& organization, either directly or indirectly. engaged In any of the following acts with any of its 
trustees, directors, officers, creators, key employees, or members of their families, or with any taxable organization with 
which any such person is affiliated as an officer, director. trustee, majorlly owner, or principal beneflc1ary: 

1 X 

a Sale. exchange, or leasing of property?. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 2a X 

b Lending of money or other extension of credit? . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2b X 

C Furnishing of goods, services. or facilities? . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2c X 

d Payment of compensation (or payment or reimbursement of expenses if more than $1.000)? .......• . -?';: ~~. 2d X 

e Transfer of any part ot its Income or assets? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .........••••• , . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 2e X 
11 the answer to any question Is "Yes," anach a detailed statement explaining the transactions. 

3 Does the organization make grants for scholarships, fellowships, student loans, etc.? .••.......................... 
4a Do you have a section 403(b) annuity plan for your employees? ••........•....•............................. 

b Allach a statement to explain how the organlzalion determines that individuals or organizations receiving grants or loans 
from It in furtherance of 118 charitable programs qualify to receive payments. (See Instructions.) ..•.......•...•.•.... 

1 Part IV I Reason for Non-Private Foundation Status (See instructions. 1 

6 A school. Section 170(b)(1)(A)(ii). (Also complete Part V, page 4.) 
7 A hospital or a cooperabve hospital servace organization. Section 170(b)(1)(A)(ifi). 
8 A Federal, state, or toea! government or governmental unit. SectJon 170(b)(1)(A)(v). 

3 
4a X 

The organization Is not a pri~ate foundation because It is. (Please check only ONE applicable box.) 

5 ~A church. con~ention ol churches. or associallOn of churches Sectron 170{b)(t )(AJ{i). 

9 A mediCal research organization operated in conjunction wilh a hospital. Section 170(b)(1)(A)(IIi). Enter the hospital's name. city, 

and state • 

X 

1 0 0 An organizatio-n-op_er_a-ted-:-fo-r -:-th_e_b_e_n-efit=--o~f -a -co-:1-:--Jeg-e-or_u_niv-:--e-rs~lty-ow-ne-d:-o-r_o_p_e-rat_e_d:-:b:-y-a_go_v_er_n_me_n_tal-:-u-n-:-it-. -=s-ectlo-.--n -,7-0-:-(b-1:-( ,-,,-:A-1(:-iv:-).--

(Aiso complete the Support Schedule in Part IV-A.) 
11a I8J An organization that normally receives a substantial part of Its support from a governmental unit or from the general public. 

Section 170(b)(1 )(A)(vi) (Also complete the Support Schedule 1n Part IV-A.) 
11 b B A communrty lrust. Section 170(b)(1 )(A)(vl). (Also complete I he Support Schedule in Part IV-A.) 
12 An organl2'ation thai normally receives. (1) more than 33 1/3% of its suppon from contributions, membershiP fees, and gross 

receipts from actilt~JeS related to Its charitable, etc .. functions -- subfect to certain e)lceptions. and (2) no more than 33 113% of its 
support from gross rnvestmentlncome and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) from businesses acquired by the 
organization alter June 30, 1975. See section 509(a)(2) (Also complete the Support Schedule In Part IV-A.) 

13 0 An organazation that rs not controlled by any dlsqualifted persons (other than foundation managers) and supports organizations 
descrrbed 1n. (1) lines 5 through 12 above; or (2) sectron 50t!c)(4), (5), or (6), If they meet the test of section 509(a)(2). (See 
section 509(a)(3).) 

Provide the following information about the supported organlzatrons. (See Instructions. 1 

(a) Name(s) of supported organazat1on(s) 

14 
CAA 

(b) Line number 
from above 
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SCHEDULEO 
(Form 990 or 990-EZ) 

DllPMmenl of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

Name of the organization 

Supplemental Information to Form 990 or 990-EZ 
Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on 

Form 990 or 990-EZ or to provide any additional information. 
..... Attach to Form 990 or 990-EZ. 

FEED THE CHILDREN INC. 

FORM 990, PART I, LINE 1, DESCRIPTION OF ORGANIZATION MISSION: 

OMB No. 1545·0047 

2011 
Open to Public 
Inspection 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA, THAT DELIVERS FOOD, MEDICINE, CLOTHING AND 

OTHER NECESSITIES TO INDIVIDUALS, CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WHO LACK THESE 

ESSENTIALS DUE TO FAMINE, WAR, POVERTY OR NATURAL DISASTERS. SINCE ITS 

FOUNDING, THE ORGANIZATION HAS REACHED OUT TO HELP THOSE IN NEED IN THE 

U.S. AND IN COUNTRIES AROUND THE GLOBE. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE 

VISIT WWW.FEEDTHECHILDREN.ORG. 

FORM 990, PART III, LINE 4A, PROGRAM SERVICE ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

THROUGH SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY-BASED FEEDING PROGRAMS. ADDITIONALLY, IN 

THE PAST YEAR ALONE, FEED THE CHILDREN WAS ABLE TO PROVIDE MILLIONS OF 

CHILDREN WITH DE-WORMING MEDICATIONS AND TREAT THOUSANDS OF PATIENTS IN 

ITS MEDICAL CLINICS 

FORM 990, PART III, LINE 4C, PROGRAM SERVICE ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

INTERNATIONALLY, FEED THE CHILDREN IMPLEMENTS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

INITIATIVES, SUCH AS CLEAN WATER AND SANITATION PRACTICES THROUGHOUT 

ITS COMMUNITIES, FACILITATING POINT-OF·"USE PURIFICATION OF UNCLEAN 

WATER AND PROVIDING TECHNICAL EXPERTISE TO CONSTRUCT LATRINES AND TO 

INSTALL COMMUNITY WELLS. OTHER DEVELOPMENT AND LIVELIHOOD INITIATIVES 

INCLUDE PROJECTS IN AGRICULTURE, AQUACULTURE, BAKERIES, WOODWORKING, 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY, BEE KEEPING, ETC. 

FORM 990, PART V, LINE 4B, LIST OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES: 

NICARAGUA, KENYAt MALAWI, HONG KONG, 

GUATEMALA, UNITED KINGDOM, TANZANIA, HONDURAS( 
LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990 or 990-EZ. 
132211 
01-23-12 

Schedule 0 (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2011) 



SCHEDULE A 
(Form 990 or 990-EZ) 

Department of the TreMUI)I 
Internal Revenue Service 

Public Charity Status and Public Support 
Complete If the organization Is a section 501(c)(3) organization or a section 

4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trust. 
... Attach to Form 990 or Form 990·EZ. ... See separate Instructions. 

OMB No. 1545-0047 

2011 
Open to Public 

Inspection 

Name of the organization 

FEED THE CHILDREN INC. 
Employer Identification number 

73-6108657 
Reason for Public Charity Status (All organizations must complete this part.) See instructions. 

The organization is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through 11, check only one box.) 
1 D A church, convention of churches, or association of churches described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(l). 
2 D A school described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(Ii). (Attach Schedule E.) 

3 D A hospital or a cooperative hospital service organization described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(ili). 
4 D A medical research organization operated in conjunction with a hospital described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(IIi). Enter the hospital's name, 

city, and state=--------------------------------------
5 D An organization operated for the benefit of a college or university owned or operated by a governmental unit described in 

section 170(b)(1)(A)(iv). (Complete Part II.) 
6 D A federal, state, or local government or governmental unit described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(v). 
7 CXJ An organization that normally receives a substantial part of its support from a governmental unit or from the general pubWc described in 

section 170(b)( 1)(A)(vl}. (Complete Part II.) 
8 D A community trust described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vl). (Complete Part II.) 
9 D An organization that normally receives: (1) more than 33 113% of its support from contributions, membership fees, and gross receipts from 

activities related to its exempt functions · subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 33 113% of its support from gross investment 
income and unrelated business taxable income Oess section 511 tax) from businesses acquired by the organization after June 30, 1975. 
See section 509(a)(2). (Complete Part Ill.) 

10 D An organization organized and operated exclusively to test for public safety. See section 509(a)(4). 
11 D An organization organiZed and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the purposes of one or 

more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2). See section 509(a)(3). Check the box that 
describes the type of supporting organization and complete lines 11e through 11h. 
aD Type I b D Type II c D Type Ill • Functionally integrated d D Type Ill ·Other 

e D By checking this box, I certify that the organization is not controlled directly or indirectly by one or more disqualified persons other than 
foundation managers and other than one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2). 

if the organization received a written determination from the IRS that it is a Type I, Type II, or Type Ill 

supporting organization, check this box ....... ..... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. ... . ... .. . .. . .. . ... ... . ... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . .. ... . . .. . . . .. ... . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . D 
g Since August 17, 2006, has the organization accepted any gift or contribution from any of the following persons? 

(I) A person who directly or indirectly controls, either alone or together with persons described In Q~ and (iiQ below, Yes No 

the governing body of the supported organization? ......................................................................................... . 
(II) A family member of a person described in (i) above? ........................................................................................ .. 
(Iii) A 35% controlled entity of a person described in (i) or QQ above? ....................................................................... . 

h Provide the following information about the supported organization(s). 

(I) Name of supported (II) EIN (iii) Type of iv) is the organization (v) Did you notify the (vi) Is the (vii) Amount of organization n col. (i) listed in your organization in col. organization in col. 
organization (described on lines 1·9 ( i) organized in the support 

above or iRC section 
poverning document? (i) of your support? U.S.? 

(see instructions)) Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Total 
LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for 
Form 990 or 990-EZ. 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2011 

132021 
D1-24·12 
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United States Patent and Trademark Office 

Home I Site Index I Search! FAQ I Glossary I Guides I Contacts I eBuslness I eBiz alerts I News I Help 

Trademarks> Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS) 

TESS was last updated on Wed Mar 5 03:21:25 EST 2014 

Please logout when you are done to release system resources allocated for you. 

List At: OR 1\L!!illeM to record: Record 5 out of 9 

TSDR ASSIGU Status TTAB Status (Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to 
return to TESS) 

FEED THE 
CHILDREN 

Word Mark 
Goods and 
Services 

Mark Drawing 
Code 
Design Search 
Code 

Serial Number 

Filing Date 

Current Basis 
Original Filing 
Basis 
Published for 
Opposition 

Registration 
Number 
Registration 
Date 

FEED THE CHILDREN 

IC 036. US 100 101 102. G & S: charitable fundraising. FIRST USE: 19811000. FIRST USE IN 
COMMERCE: 19811000 

IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: charitable services, namely, providing food, clothing, toys, educational 
materials and supplies, hygiene products, and medicines to children and others in need. FIRST USE: 
19811000. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19811000 

(3) DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS, AND/OR NUMBERS 

26.11 .02 • Plain single line rectangles; Rectangles (single line) 
26.11.20- Rectangles inside one another 
26.17.13 • Letters or words underlined and/or overlined by one or more strokes or lines; Overlined 
words or letters; Underlined words or letters 

75343342 

August 19, 1997 
1A 

1A 

December 23, 1997 

2144790 

March 17, 1998 
SDC-P-018 

3/$12014 3:38PM 



Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS) http://tmsearch. uspto .gov/binfshowfield ?f=doc&state=481 O:rxlxrig. 2.5 

2 of2 

Owner 

Assignment 
Recorded 

Attorney of 
Record 

Disclaimer 

Type of Mark 

Register 
Affidavit Text 

Renewal 

Live/Dead 
Indicator 

(REGISTRANT) Larry Jones International rv&nistries, Inc. DBA Feed The Children CORPORATION 
OKLAHOMA P.O. Box 36333 N MERIDIAN AVE Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73101 

(LAST LISTED OWNER) FEED THE CHILDREN, INC. CORPORATION OKLAHOMA 333 N. 
MERIDIAN AVENUE OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73107 

ASSIGNMENT RECORDED 

Julianna P. Deligans 

NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "FEED THE CHILDREN" APART FROM 
THE MARK AS SHOWN 
SERVICE MARK 

PRINCIPAL 
SECT 15. SECT 8 (6-YR). SECTION 8(10-YR) 20080409. 

1ST RENEWAL 20080409 

LIVE 

I-HOME I SITE INDEX I SEARCH I eBUSINESS I HELP I PRIVACY POLICY 

3/5/2014 3:38PM 
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United States Patent and Trademark Office 

Home I Site Index I Search I FAQ I Glossary I Guides I Contacts I eBusiness I eBiz alerts I News I Help 

Trademarks> Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS) 

TESS was last updated on Wed Mar 5 03:21:25 EST 2014 

List At: Record 6 out of 9 

TSDR ASSIGN Status ( Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to 
return to TESS) 

FEED 
THE CHILDREN. 

Word Mark 

Goods and 
Services 

Mark Drawing 
Code 

FEED THE CHILDREN 

IC 036. US 100 101 102. G & S: charitable fundralsing. FIRST USE: 19811000. FIRST USE IN 
COMMERCE: 19811000 

IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: medical services and charitable services, namely, providing food, clothing, 
educational materials and supplies, hygiene items, and medicines to children and to others in need, both 
nationally and internationally. FIRST USE: 19811000. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19811000 

(5) WORDS, LETTERS, AND/OR NUMBERS IN STYLIZED FOAM 

Serial Number 75218200 

Filing Date December 24, 1996 

Current Basis 1 A 

Original Filing 1A 
Basis 

Published for November 4, 1997 
Opposition 

Registration 
Number 

Registration 
Date 

Owner 

2132295 

January 27, 1998 

(REGISTRANT) Larry Jones International Ministries, Inc. DBA Feed The Children CORPORATION 
OKLAHOMA P.O. Box 36 333 N MERIDIAN AVE Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73101 

(LAST LISTED OWNER) FEED THE CHILDREN, INC. CORPORATION OKLAHOMA 333 N. 



Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS) http://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4810:ndxrig.3.6 

Assignment 
Recorded 
Attorney of 
Record 
Type of Mark 
Register 

Affidavit Text 
Renewal 

Live/Dead 
Indicator 

MERIDIAN AVENUE OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73107 

ASSIGNMENT RECORDED 

Jullanna P. Deligans 

SERVICE MARK 

PRINCI PAL·2(F) 
SECT 15. SECT 8 (6-YR). SECTION 8(1 0-YR) 20080409. 
1ST RENEWAL 20080409 

LIVE 

!.HOME I SITE INOEX I SEARCH I eGUSINESS I HELP I PRIVACY POLICY 

31512014 3:38 Pij 
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United States Patent and Trademark Office 

Home I Site Index I Search I FAQ I Glossary I Guides I Contacts I eBuslness I eBiz alerts I News I Help 

Trademarks> Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS) 

TESS was last updated on Wed Mar 5 03:21:25 EST 20 14 
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Please logout when you are done to release system resources allocated for you. 

List At: Record 4 out of 9 

-
TSDR ASS!Gtl Status ' TTAB Status ( Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to 

return to TESS) 

FEED THE CHILDREN 

Word Mark 

Goods and 
Services 

Standard 
Characters 
Claimed 

Mark Drawing 
Code 

Serial Number 

Filing Date 

Current Basis 

Original Filing 
Basis 

FEED THE CHILDREN 

IC 036. US 100101 102. G & S: Charitable fundraising. FIRST USE: 19980908. FIRST USE IN 
COMMERCE: 19980908 

IC 041. US 100 101 107. G & S: Charitable services, namely, providing arts and crafts and educational 
materials in the nature of books, book covers, writing utensils, pencil sharpeners, erasers, glue, rulers, 
scissors, paper, binders, folders, notebooks, and educational activity books to underprivileged 
children. FIRST USE: 19980908. FIRST USE IN COI\ilv1ERCE: 19980908 

IC 043. US 100 101. G & S: Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons. FIRST 
USE: 19980908. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19980908 

IC 044. US 100 101. G & S: Charitable services, namely, providing personal hygiene products and 
medicine to needy persons. FIRST USE: 19980908. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19980908 

(4) STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 

85231294 
February 1, 2011 

1A 

1A 



Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS) http://trnsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4810:ndxrig.3.4 

Published for 
Opposition 
Registration 
Number 
Registration 
Date 
Owner 

Attorney of 
Record 
Prior 
Registrations 
Type of Mark 
Register 
live/Dead 
Indicator 

January 10, 2012 

4117127 

March 27,2012 

(REGISTRANT) FEED THE CHILDREN, INC. CORPORATION OKLAHOMA 333 N. Meridian Ave. 
Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 731 07 

Julianna P. Dellgans 

2132295;2144790 

SERVICE MARK 
PRINCIPAL-2(F) 

LIVE 

~1ft1i§III•M-

!.HOME I SITE INDEX I SEARCH I eBUSINESS I HaP I PRIVACY POLICY 
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United States Patent and Trademark Office 

Home I Site Index I Search I FAQ I Glossary I Guides I Contacts I eBuslness I eBiz alerts I News I Help 

Trademarks> Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS) 

TESS was last updated on Wed Mar5 03:21:25 EST 2014 

Please logout when you are done to release system resources allocated for you. 

list At: i OR to record: Record 3 out of 9 

--
TSDR ASGIGtl Status TTAB Status ( Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to 

return to TESS) 

Word Mark 
Goods and 
Services 

Mark Drawing 
Code 
Design Search 
Code 

Serial Number 

Filing Date 

FRED·-·· 

FEED THE CHILDREN 

IC 036. US 100 101102. G & S: Charitable fundralsing. FIRST USE: 19980101. FIRST USE IN 
COMMERCE: 19980101 

IC 041. US 100 101 107. G & S: Charitable services, namely, providing arts and crafts and 
educational materials in the nature of books, book covers, writing utensils, pencil sharpeners, 
erasers, glue, rulers, scissors, paper, binders, folders, notebooks, and educational activity books to 
underprivileged children. FIRST USE: 19980101. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19980101 

IC 043. US 100 101. G & S: Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons. Fl RST 
USE: 19980101. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19980101 

IC 044. US 100 101. G & S: Charitable services, namely, providing personal hygiene products and 
medicine to needy persons. FIRST USE: 19980101. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19980101 

(3) DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS, AND/OR NUMBERS 

02.01.02 ·Men depicted as shadows or silhouettes of men; Silhouettes of men 
02.09.06 ·Carrying items, humans; Humans, including men, women and children, depicted toting 
items, such as buckets or bags; Toting Items, humans 
11.03.06 - Bowl (empty); Soup bowls, empty; Sugar bowls, empty 
26.11 .20 ·Rectangles inside one another 
26.17.01 -Bands, straight; Bars, straight; Lines, straight; Straight line(s), band(s) or bar(s) 
26.17.05 ·Bands, horizontal; Bars, horizontal; Horizontalline(s), band(s) or bar(s); Lines, horizontal 

85264329 

March11,2011 



Trademark Electronic Search System (TESS) 

Current Basis 

Original Filing 
Basis 

Published for 
Opposition 

Registration 
Number 

1A 

1A 

January 24, 2012 

4124300 

Aprll10,2012 

http://t:J:mearch.uspto.gov/binlshowfield?f=doc&state=4810:ndxrig.3.3 

Registration Date 

Owner (REGISTRANT) FEED THE CHILDREN, INC. CORPORATION OKLAHOMA 333 N. Meridian Ave. 
Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73107 

Attorney of Record Julianna P. Deligans 

Prior Registrations 2132295;2144790;241 0884 

Description of Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark consists of the silhouette of a man holding a 
Mark bowl upward next to a rectangular box with the words "FEED THE CHILDREN" In capital letters, with 

the "F" in "FEED" and the "C" in "CHILDREN" In slightly larger font, and a straight horizontal line 
above "FEED THE" and straight horizontal line below "CHILDREN". 

Type of Mark SERVICE MARK 

Register PRINCIPAL-2(F)-IN PART 

Live/Dead Indicator LIVE 

Distinctiveness 
Limitation 
Statement 

as to "FEED THE CHILDREN" 

I.HOME I SITE INDEX I SEARCH I eBUSINESS I HELP I PRIVACY POLICY 
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• 
SE'ITLBMENT AGREEMENT -PART 1 

'rbis•Se,ttlement AgFeeine.nt .. J?arf .1 is .made as of this 31 Jlt .day ofMaroh 2004 b;y 
' . 

and among World.widf:l Su'Psidy Group, doing business as Independent Producers Group 

(hereinafter 11IPG11)~ the Motion Picture A§.sooiation qf Alllerloa, Inc~ (hereinafter 

'· 

I • . , 

before the United States Court of Appeals for the D.istdot of Colutnbia Ciraui~ Case No. . . . 
02 ... 1 033 and Case No. 02 .. 1 040; aud 

WHEREAS, these· parties :in~d to ~ettle their cliiferatroes t(;ga1:ding these 

a.ppell~te proceOOings solely in order to avoid the costs, direct ~.tt4 indirect, that would be 

inc'lU'.t'ed by each of the parties in tile future and the utteettafuties of the emrent md 
. 

wtloipated.litigation; 

. 
NOW THEREFORE, .in consideration o£ the fo:reguing and p£11\e m1.ltual 

. 
agreements hereinafter contain~ and other good an? valuable oonsideratiollt the 

sufficiency and adequacy ofwhich m;e hereby a?knowledged, the pruiies heret? agree as 

.follows: 

1. $coRe ·of Stitl~megt, This A~ent settles .fill Phase rr issues, known· 

and u.nkilown, between!PGan~nvrPAAf'orthe 1997) 1998 and 1999 

Cab!~ Royalty Funds~ and the 1991, 1'998 and 1999 Satellite Royalty 
¥ - ~ ~ ' 

Fund&. 

. . 
2. ~o;:tattx Pa:ym~nt: lPG shall receive payments as follows: 

. SDC-P-019 

. ' . 

n .. r. 'b'' A . .o.IIJ.U .tr ,,.. ............ 

Pase..-Z 



______ _..._...--~-------- ·-······· .................... _,_ ·-· 

. 
a~ ~ent payment: IPG shall 'receive the amount of$. as . 

payment in full for its Phase n share ofmyalties distributed to·the 

Program Suppliers category ftoni the 1997 C~ble Royalty Fund for 

all of the- programs belonging to LittOn Syndications, lnc. and certain ; 

lPG oosts ll!ld expenses at eJ.CooutiOll of11ilil Agtooment. · ~ 

b, Futu.¥e Rayments: IPG's .royaltl~ fQr pending 1997 Satellite and all 

1998 and 1999 cla.ims shall btl calculated usmg the same 

methodology> and .shall be paid in the same time.trame. ae :MPAA~ 

repre8ent~ claimants. 

o. :I'tml:§mittal o.f.payments: Ail payments to lPG shall be made 

·through .lPG counseL Je:ffrey Bogert Tiust Aoooutlt. 

3. ;Qgcument§tion: The documentation submitted by IPG for 1997 Satellite 

and all199 8 and 199~ clah:ns shall demonstrate with sufficient 

particularity that: 

a. A valid and timely claim :for royalties was prop.w:ly filed with tb.e 

Cop)'light Offiee; mad 

b: Il?G has a valid representa~on agre'm~t mfu the olafm.ant and the 

olaimant is entitled to participate in royaltfes to oa distributed. 

4. · :UllY!l! g!(terminatiop: Withib. 30 days of' the execution pftl:iie Agreement, 

Ii?G shall notify MP AA of its l997'Sa.tellite olaims and its 1998 and 1999 .. ... 

Cable and Satellit~ claims and shall deliver the documentation with . . . 

I 
I 
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.· 

.. 

:, . 
. . 
\ 

' ! ' .. 
. JONFIDBNTIAt 

. ' 

MP M shall either notify IPG in writing that it accepts ot; rejects some or 

all ofiPG's 1997 Satellite and 1998 and 19.99 ·Cable and Satellite claims 

ornotlf.y IPG in writing of anY deficiencies Qolioerning such 

doctu:Q.entation (including specific particulars in whioh supplementation is 

sought). Upon receipt ofMP AA's initial deter.tnination, D?G shallt within 

30 days, notify MP At\ of its election to aooept or reject MP AA's' 

determination or to .suppl~ent its documentation to MP AA. 

. ,. 
a. Acceyptanoe: !flPG accepts MP AA's :i:nitlal dete:t'Jil.ination, :MP M . 

shall pay lPG on. the same basis and in the·sam.e tfme .. frame as it 

makes any payment atter the date of this Agreement to other :MP AA

repres~ted claimants for 1SJ97 Satellite and 1.998 mid 1999 Cable 

and Satellite olaims. If:MP AA has made all payments to all other 
' . 

MP AA-represented olaintants for a· r,ear in. a partioular claim 

ca.tegozy> IPG shall be paid its claims for the year within that 

categ;ory within SO c{ays • 

b. ~Jdem~tlion: lflPG ~1tWta to s~plemrmt its dbetlllienta~on, it 

ehaU .re--submit its documentation or pam of its documentAtion to . 
MP AA within 30 aays of its notioe of election to lv.I:P AA, and tlie . . 
provisions of'th.is para.gra~:b. 4 shall be fo~o:wed with respect to tlie 

"'· + 

rewsubmi~ed doctu:n~ntatioll. 

: 

' .; ! 
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CONFIDBNTIAL 

c, Rqfection: IfJPG rejects MP M's initiel det~ation> lPG may 

proceed as provided in paragraphS below. 

S, Arhitri!#on: Pisputes'shall be resolved sololythrough binding arbitration. 

a, An arbitrator shall be agreed upon by the parties with the ·exeoutiou 

of this Agreement Ifthe:parties cannot agreeJ the arbitrator .shall be 
' 

named by the American Arbitration Assooiation (llA.AA;1'). 

b. The arbitration shallbe conducted in acoordanoe wi~ the Expedited 

Procedures of the Commercial Arbitration Rtti~ and Mediation . '· . . 
Procedures oftlie American Arbitration Association, except as . . . 
proVided in this Agreemen4 and .shall be completed within 30 days 

after· one ofthe parties n.otifi~ the arbitrator that It is ready to 

proceed. 

o. The venue for the arbitration shall be.set by the arbitrator or shaU be 

Wasbington1 D.C. 

d. The hearing for the a:rbi1:r[1fion shall be oonduoted solely by 
. . 

te1ephone oonference call with the patti ell and tlie arbitrator1 after 
. 

sub!llisslon of documents~ and not bypereonal appeB;tanoe, unless 

the parties agree otherwise. 

e. Arty arbitration shall be conduoted conlidential!y and shall not be 

dis;oloaed ·or relied upon in any other proceeding, exoept a 

subsequent arbitration uuder this Agreement. • lr.:fh.t.:t..1 ... A 
.11;}}\J.UV !.--.~ 

P•·,,~: 
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t: In Ute event that MP AA receives conflioti:ng cbilins for royalties for a 

particular title, :MP M shall notify IPG of the oonflic~g claim, 
. . . 

·~rovide available doomnentation, and proceed with the atbitration . 

1n the event D?G is determined to be the valid claimant e11titled to 

royalty, (i) if the royalty was paid by MP AA to another party prior to 

receiving IP.G' s claim under this Agreementt IPG shall seek its . 
' 

royalty from the plnty who has been. paid and not ftom :MP AA; and 

(ii) if the royalty has not 'yet be.® paid. by 'MP AA, M.P M shall 

continue to hold !:he royalty until the oon.fliot with the other party is 

resolved by settlexp.~nt or a final deterprination ofrl.ghta pya oourt of· 

oompet<mt jurisdiction. 

6. Comis!Mf1alifl::: This Agreement and its terms sbai1 be kept oon~dentia1 

and not disclosed to any person or entity except (a) as may be required by 
. 

law; (b) as necessary to resolve.dfspntes in aooordanae with paragraph 5; 
' 

( o) to the parties' employeeB, accountants, attorneys, or auditors who have 

a need to know for purposes of admhrlsteling the distribution of royalty 

funds; (d) as necessary to respond to mqnirles from rights hold.ers 

(including IPG) regarding the. status and payment of the rights holder's 

claims; or (e) with the written consent of th.e parlies, 
' . 

7. Ho ;Q[eoedem: No patty ~1 be deeme4 to have acoepted as precedent 

fot fut11;re proceedings before any Copyright ~bitration R~yalty Panel or 

approved, accepted, or agreed to 0~ consented to any principle undetlying 

(or which may be asserted to underlie) .this Agreement, and the Librarian 
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of CongJ;ess has ls~ed, cono.urr~nt.Wifh this Agreement, the statement 

attaChed as Appendix A to Settlement Agreement .. Part 2. 

l'!Q.Parlioipation: Raul Galaz shall not participate; directly or .indirectly, 
' < 

. in any distril:>ution of proceeds under this Agreement. In the event ~ucb 

distribution occurs, in any amount, the e~tlre amotmt of the proceeds paid 

by :MP AA to ll?G ~ll be :forfeited by lPG and repaid to MP AAwithin 

30deys. 

9. No.ti~~= Notices shall be deemed to have been delivered when delivered 
. 

by hand, by delivery service, or malled by oertifl.ed or registered mall 

postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 

a, To IPG: clo Jeffrey Bogert, 815 Mo~ga Drlve1 Los Angeles, q.A 
' 

90049·1676 

b. To .MPAA: o/o Michael E. Tucci and Gregory 0. Olaniran, Stinson 

Morrison Hepker LLP, 1'150 18th StreetN.W., Suite 800, . 
Wasbingtoxt,D.C. 20036-3816 

. 
1 0. Oenera:t ProViaions: 

a, By signing this Agreemen~ each party reprasep.ts and warrants tM,t it 

has received all oons~nts, power and authority required to execute 

the AgreE--ment and that this Agreement is enforceable against it in .. ' 

accordance with its tenns, and counsel for each party has delivered . ' 

the letter a~aohed Et.<l AP.pendix A. 

'ltl'~,t. •·r-• r. A 
.Jl;M..tllul~.--

lPall'e t!J 
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, b. .Tl$ Agre~meni ~d any rights and obligations hereunder shall not 

be assignable by any o£the p'arties hereto. 

o. This Agreement and the Appendix hereto contain the entire 

agreemenl among the parties with respect to the 1997, l998 and 

· 1999,CableRoyalty Funds and the 1997, 199~ and 1999 Satellite 
' 

R<;~yalty Funds and superaedoo all previous negotiations> 

·oommitmentst writings, and proceedings. 

d. This Agreement shallbe governed by the laws of the Distrlct of 

Columbia. 
' 

. . 

e. :r:rus Agreement may be executed in one or more oountexpw whio~ 
. 

taken together, shall constitute the whole agreement. 

· f. This Agreement shall take effect only upon execution by the parties 
. 

of the Settlement Agreement .. Part 2 which fucludes provisions with 

. reapeot to JPO, MP M and the Librarian of Congress. 

' . 

\.1'u'i..~'b't AJW\.U,\ ! __ 

Pa~ q.· t 
a~-- . . . 
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.CONFIDENTIAL 
'· 

IN WIT.NESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by 

their respective duly authorized representatives. 

. ' 

Exhiblt_A_ 

P~ge_J.e ... 
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Jeffrey C. Bogert/ Esq. 

Ann M. Murphyr Esq. 
U.S. Department ofJu.stice 
Civll Division, Appellate . 
601 D Street N.W., Suite 800 . 
Was'hington, o .. c. 2os:;o .. ooni 

Michael :q. TuCPi. Esq. 
Stinson Morrison Heoker LL~ 
1150 18'1! Street. NW . 
Suite800 
Washington, DC '20036 .. 3 816 

March 3 I~ 2004 

AITACHMBNT A TO SBITLBMBNT AG:RBBlv:fEN"f 

Dear MS. Mwphy anq Mr. Tuoci! 

. . . . 

. 
" . 

.. 

.. 

. 
' . . . 

.. 
... 

J·mn a memb~tr o! the state Bar of Ctdifom.i~ and tmtber app~ before the Bar oftbe 
l)istrlct Court ofAppeals in the District· of Columbia. I have acted as COl.tll$el to Independent 
Produoprs Gtqllp ('~JPO'f) 1n oonneet~n with the Se.ttlement Agreement--Part l between 
Worldwi.de Subsidy Group, doing business as lndependent Producers Gmup, and the Motion 
Pioture Association of America, Iric. and the Settl®lent Agreement .. Part 2 among Worldwid~ . 
Subsidy Group; the Motion Piotu:re Assooiatlon of' Amerl.Ca, fno.r and the Librarian V>fCangress • 

IPG is validlv oxistm..g ~d ln ~~:f)d ~ un.'tier tbe laws or the state of r.~. : 

The exeoutio~ delivery, and perfunnanoe of the Scttl~m:entA[!reement-l"art I and:tbe 
Settlement Agreen1ent-Part 2 havo been duly authopzed by all requisite corporate action aqd arc 
legal, valid, nnd bfndJng oi:Uigations. 

This letter ls·being delivered to you pursuant to the requirements of the Settlement. 
. Agreement and is solely for your beneflt1 and may not be re~led upon by any third party Without 

pr:i.or vmtten consent. 

Respectfully, ' 

xlP-
.. 

I 

Deanne Siemer, &q. ~qo I CC! ' ! 

. . .. . 

· . 

. .. 

I 
') 

' , . 

.. 
' 
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Miohaul Il. 'fuco! 
fll\Uccl@stinsonmohock.com 

www.stinsonmoh~k.oorn 

1150 I !lthStrellt N~W .. Sullo 800 

Washington, D.C: 200J6-:l8l6 

nu (zoz) ns~mo 
PI!X (202) 785-9!63' 

IV\HSAS ClTY 

OVUI\1./IHP ~Ail.K 

WlCiii'J'A 

WASHINOTON, D.C. 

l'tlOHNIX 

ST, LOVIS 

OMAH;\ 

}EFFERSON CITY 

April!, 2004 

Jeffrey C. Bogert, Esq. 
Law Offices of Jeffrey C. Bogert 
815 Moraga Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90049~1676 

Anne Murphy, Bsq. 
Attorney: Appellate Staff, Civil Division 
Department of Justice 
601 11D~' 8-tree~ N.W. 
'Vlashi:ugton, D.C. 2053·0-0001 

ATTACHMENT A TO ~ETTLB:MENT AG~BMENT .. 
Dear :MI. Bogert and Ms. Mu:r:phy: 

·I am a member of the bars oftheDistrict ofColumbi:a, Tennessee and . 
. Virginia and have acted as cou1113el to the Motion Picture Association of Am eric~ Inc. 
rn connection with the Settlement Agreement-Part 1 between Worldwide Subsidy 
Group> doing business as Independent Producers Group, a11d the Motion Picture 
Association of America, Inc. and the Settlement Agreement~ Part 2 among Worldwide 
Subsidy Group, the Motion Picture Association of America, Inc,, and the Librarian of 
Congress. 

Motion Picture Association of America, Inc. is validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws of New York. 

The execution, delivery, a:ud performance of the Settlement Agreement-Part 1 
and the Settlement AgreementwPart 2 have been duly authorized by all requisite 
oo1:porate action and are legal,. valid, a:t:d bindin.g obligations. 

This letter is being delivenvd to you p'll,FSU,·~t to the requirements of the 
Settleme.nt Agreement and·is solely fot yout>tieneHt1 arid may not be r~lied upon by 
any third party without pripr written con~ent. 
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. •' 

. ,, 

ki~~~a!08~1a~"FM~NJenOQW~2i0 .. 2 

Jeffrey 'b. Boge!4 Esq. 
1 Anne Murphy, &q. 
Aprll.l, 2004 
Page2 

Best regards, 

. . 

STINSON MOR:RISON HECKER LLP 

MET:cls 

! 

WDCDOCS I36S50v1 

Exhibit.&··- . 

Page~ 
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SB'ITLEMENT AGREEMENT -·PART 2 

This Settlement Ag;reement·<Pa:rt 2 is made as qf1hi$ 31 '1 day ofMarch 2004 by . . 
and tuoong Worldwide Subsidy Group, doing business as lndependent Producers Gro!Jp 

(hereinafter 11IPO"), the Motion Picture Association of America, !no. (hereinafter 

11WAA11
), and the Libm.ian of Congress. 

WHEREASt lPG. MP AA, and the Librarian of Congress are parties to appellate 

pro~eedings consolidated be~o:re the United States Court of Appeats for the District of 

Colmnbia Circuit, Case No. 02·1 035 and Case No. 02-1 040; and 

. WHEREAS. these parties intend to s~ttle their differ~nces regarding tbese 

appellate proceedings solely in order to avoid the costs) direct and ~direct, that would be 

incurred by each of the parties m the future and the uncertainties of the cttr.rent and 

antlofpated litigation; 

NOW THERBFORBJ i1). consideration of the foregoing and of the mutual 

· agreements J:lereinafter oontamed and other good and valuable consideration, the 

sufficiency and adequacy ofwhioh are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as . 

follows: 

1. Soope of Settlem~t. This Agreement settles all issues between and among 

the parties raised in the appellate proceeding. 

2 •. Wikb<lmml of Notice ofmtent. IPG agrees to withdraw its notioe(s) of intent . ' 

to participate in tht> proceeding to distribute the 1997, 1998 and 1999 Cable 

Royalty .Funds and the 1997, 1998 and 1999 Satellite Royalty Funds, 

!lxhibit A 
' 14 I Page,, ,. 
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, ~. l")lsmissal of the appeal: The parties shalt promptly move to dismiss ihe 
appeal 1~ Case No. 02wl035 and Case No. ()2 .. 1040 . 

. :t, i,ooord: The Librarian of Congress shall issue1 subsequent to the dismissal of . 
the appeals in Case No. 02-1035 and CaseNo.02 .. 1040; the Order attached 8$ 

A:ppendix A 
I 

sl <mneml I>rgyigions: 

' 
a.. This Agree~ent and any rights and obligations hereunder shall no.t be 

assignable by ttny of the parties hereto. 

, b. This Agreement and the Appendix hereto contain the entire agreement 

to whicn the Ltbrarjan of Congress is a party, 

c. This Agreement shall be governed by the lawa of the District of 

d. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts whio~ 

taken together, shall oonstitute the whole agreement 

Thls Agreement shall not oome into effect separately from the 8etl:lement Agreement

Part 1 whloh inoludes provisions with respect te lPG and .MPAA.' 

m WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by 
. 

f:heir respective duly authorized representatives. 

nqnBPENDENTPRODUCBRSGROUP 

By~ 
Authorized representativ.e 



,, 
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APPENDlXA . 

In the Matter of 

Distribution of the 1993, 1994, 1995, 
1996 and 1997 Cable Royalty Funds 

} 
} 
} Docket No. 2000"2 CARP CD 93-97 
} 

.. ___________ }. 

RECOMMmNDATIONANDORDER 
\ 

OnDecembtlr.26, 2001, the Library published an Order a:nnot;ncingthe Librarian 
of Congress's decision to reject the initit\l ~d revised rep~uts of the Copyright 

. Arbitration Royalty l!anol (''CARP'? in this Phase II proceeding in the syndicated 
programming category for distribution of the 1991 aable royalty fub.ds. The Order 
iaentified a num'ber of flaws in the cases presented by bot.h IPG and 1v.IP AA and in the 
detennination made by the Copyrlglit Arbitration Royalty Panel ecARP"), and 
concluded that a distn1mtion of royalties· coUld not be made based on the current record. · 

· Accordingly, the· Librarian :remanded the matter fur a new proceeding before a new 
cARP. Order, 66FR 66433 (Dec. 26, 2001). 

~Both parties, Independent Producers Gro\lp {1'!PG'') and The Motion Picture 
Association of America, Ino. ("MP AA") petitioned the United States Qouct of Appeals 
fo:r the District of Columbia Circuit to review the Librarian1s determination. Mouon 
Picture Association of Amerlofi£ v. Librarian of C-ongress, No. 02~ 1033; Independent 
Producers Group v. Librarian of Congress, 02:--I 040. 

The parties have now settled this dispute, making a remand for new proceeding~ 
unnecessary ansi making it possible to distribute the remaining funds that were in d.ispute. 
As part ofthesettlement1 it has b~ agreed that theDeoember213, 2001 Order shall be 
vacated . . 

J3ecaUBe the parties have settled their dispute1 and therefore there is no reas~Dn to 
~ rernancl tl}e matter fur ~er proce~s before a new CARP, the ltef8isOO.r rae.ommends 

tha.t·flb.ji) l1lecember2:6, 2@61 Order be vacated as moot. Further, in light o!th~ flaws iii 
the detemrlnationmade by the CARP as identifiep in the December 26,2001 Order, the 
CARP's initial and final deter.minatlons should also be vacated, to make clear that those 
determinations have no ptepedential value. The recornme,o..dation that the December 2o, 
2001 Order be vacated is made in order to facilitate the settlement and because the matter 
is now moot; this recommendation $hould not be construed as a repudiation ofthe 
reasorrlng in the December 26, 2001 Recommendation and Order. 

Order of the Librarian 

H,aving d~ly considered the recommendation of the Register of Copyrights the 
Librarian accepts tlle reoorru:nendation in its entirety ~nd orders that the December 26t 

Exhibit ... -1._. 
Page .. J.:f_ 



· 2001 Order, the .Ap~l. 16, 2001 initial RepoJ,t of the CARf, ~d the June 20, '2001 r~vfsed 
Report of tha C.A:RP are hereby VACATED as moot, 

Approved by! 

James.~ Biltington 
Librarian of Congress 

Dated: ________ _,.~ 2004 

Ma:rybethPetera 
Register of Copyrights 

.. 

·~t~ 
Pt:tge~ 



Before the 

UNITED STATES COPYRIGHT OFFICE 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS . 

In the Matter of Claims to 
1999 Cable Retransmission Royalties 

In the Matter of Claims to 

) 
) 

1999 Satellite Retransmission Royalties 
) 
) 

AMENDMENT 

Docket No. 2001~8 
CARP CD 98~99 

Docket No. 2001-5 
CARPSD99 

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §251.44, IT IS WRITTEN, Inc. hereby tenders an amendment to 
the original retransmission royalty claims filed in Copyright Office Docket Nos. 2001-8, CARP 
CD 98~99, and 2001-5, CARP SD 99. 

The purpose of this amendment is to provide the correct name of the copyright owner for 
the television programming entitled, "lT IS WRI1TEN" (''Program;'). The min!§.try of the same 
name, IT IS WRITTEN, Inc., holds the copyright to the Program. 

On July 31, 2000, cable and satellite retransmission royalty claims were filed by Raul 
Galaz, President of Independent Producers Group on behalf of "Adventist Media Center 
Productions" for television programming year 1999. "Adventist Media Center Productions" 
does not exist, and therefore cannot own the copyright in the Program. Copies of the original 
claims filed in July 2000 are attached. See Cable Claim No. 433, filed July 31,2000, Docket No. 
2001-8, CARP CD 98-99; Satellite Claim No. 164, filed July 31,2000, Docket No. 2001-5, SD 
99. 

Adventist Media Productions ("AMP"), ·a legitimate entity in California, is the primary 
electronic media production unit of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in North America. AMP 
has the responsibility of producing radio and television programming for five different ministries 
of the Seventh Day Adventist Church, including IT IS WRITTEN, Voice Of Prophecy, Breath of 
Life, Faith For Today and La Voz de la Esperanza. AMP also produces programming for 
Adventist Communication Network and Adventist Television Network. AMP has never owned 
the copyright to, and has never had the authority to claim the rights in the Program. 

Attached is an affidavit signed by Warren D. Judd, ChiefExecutive Officer of AMP, who 
asserts that IT IS WRITTEN is the sole copyright holder the Program. 

IT IS WRITTEN ~-authorized Mr. Oalaz or Independent Producers Group to file 
retransmission royalty claims on it betialf. However, since the retransmission royalty claims 
were tendered, the-ministry assets its right to receive the~...:which.itis entitled by (i) 

SDC-P-020 



substituting itself as the claimant in place of Independent Producers Group and "Adventist Media 
Center Productions,' for the Program. 

Independent Producers Group has not responded to our requests to amend or release the] 
claims since December 2002. Based on the fact that Phase n of the 1999 cable royalty 
distributions are to commence among the devotional claimants, we felt it necessary to bring this 
matter to the attention of the Copyright Office. 

By: 

May 13,2004 

Victor Pires· 
Manager-Treasur 
IT IS WRITTEN 
1 01 West Cochran treet 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
Tel: (805) 955-7757 
Email: vpires@iiw.org 



( 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Warren D. Judd, swear under penalty of perjury to the following facts: 

1. I am the Chief Executive Officer of Adventlst Media Productions. 

2. "Adventist Media Center Productions" has never, and doe$ not exist. 

3. The Mandate Agreement dated July 27, 2000 by and between"Adventist Media Center 
Productions" and Iru,i.t .. }>endent Producers Group w~ never executed by any individual from 
Independent Producers Group. 

4. Ncitber "Adventist Media Center Productions" nor Adventist Media Prod1.lcl:ions has held, 
holds, or has any intention of holding the copyright in the television prngram. 4'1T IS 
WRITTEN." 

S. To the best of my infonnation and belief, the ministry, "IT IS WlUI1'EN" owns all 
copyrights in its television show, "IT IS WIUr1".EN." 

By:-

Date: March 9. 2004 



CERTlFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Victor Pires, certify that I have caused copies of the foregoing amendment, related to 
Docket Nos. 2001-6 CARP CD 1999, and 2001-5, CARP SD 99, to be sent via first-class mail, 
this 131

h day of May, 2004, to the following: -

Susan N. Grimes 
CARP Specialist 
U.S. Copyright Office 
Library of Congress 
P.O. Box 70977 
Southwest Station 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

George R. Grange, II, Esq. 
Gammon & Grange, P.C. 
8280 Greensboro Drive 
Seventh Floor 
McLean, VA 221 02-3 807 
Counsel for Coral Ridge Ministries Media, Inc. 
& Oral Roberts Evangelistic Association 

Frank Koszorus, Esq. 
Collier Shannon Scott PLLC 
3050 K Street, N.W., Suite 400 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

Marian Oshita 
Worldwide Subsidy Group 
9903 Santa Monica Boulevard, #655 
Beverly Hills, California 90212 

By: 
Victor Pires, Manag '-Treasurer 
IT IS WRJTTEN 

John H. Midlen, Jr., Esq. 
Midlen Law Center 
7618 Lynn Drive 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815-6043 
Counsel for liberty Broadcasting Network 

Clifford M. Harrington, Esq. 
Barry H. Gottfried, Esq. 
Shaw Pittman LLP 
230Q N Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
Counsel for The Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. , , 

Arnold P. Lutzker, Esq. 
Lutzker, Lutzker & Settlemyer LLP 
1000 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 450 , 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Counsel for Crystal Cathedral Ministries, Inc. 
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Public Catalog 

Copyright Catalog (1978 to present) 
Your search found no results. Refer to search examples, check spelling or try another search 
type. 

Basic Search Other Search Options 

Search for: 

Search by: 

Scrol dow n for 
Search Hints 

[ adwntist me~i~ ~t;~t~r pr~~~!~~~ 

Title (omit initial article A, An, The, El, La, Das etc.) l . 
-~P.91ll9niMmllill-•.,, · 
•Keyword ·. 
Registration Number (for VAu 598-675 type vau000598675) · 
Document Number (for V2606 P87 type \/.2606p087) ' · 

9<?'!11111'1r:t.d.K~y\oV()I'{j ...... ····~ .. 

1100 records per page "' I 
keJigin~~JP.~.I 
bcl~r§l'l.~~b ... l 

Search Hints 

• Works registered prior to 1978 may be futmd only in the Copyright Public Records Reading Room 
• Can't find what you're :looking fur? Try om ''Other Search Options". 
• Search tenm are not case sensitive. 
• Search :limits can be used with an ''Search by:" options. 

Search Type 

Keyword 

-For personal names, type last name first name: Hlllerman Tony 
-For corporate names, type in order. Sony Music Entertainment; Walt Disney Company 

For Claimant names, go to Other Search Options and select "Name: Claimant (KLCN)" 
from the Search by box. For personal names, type first name last name: James Michener. 
For corporate names, type in order. Metro Goldwyn Mayer 

For Document names, go to Other Search Options and select either "Docs: Party1 
Statement (K291)" or "Docs: Party2 (K292)", or "Docs Party1/2 (KPlY)" from the Search by 
box. For personal names, type first name last name: Stephen King. For corporate names, 
type in order. Warner Brother Pictures 

-Searches word(s) anywhere in the record 
- Retrieves records with at least one of your search words 
-Use+ before words that must appear in every record retrieved 
- Use ! before words that must not appear in any record retrie\ed 
-Use? for truncation: photo? finds photograph, photographic, photographer 

http://cocatalog .loc.gc:Ncgl-blrVPv.ebrecon.cg I?Search_Arg =ad\entlst+medla+center+productions&Search_Code=NAll&PID=fDbkrDIYCO-NIDv.gfqCJlcgfz... 1/2 



\ 
3.'2/2014 ,, 

BtglstralJQ!l Numlu~r 

122~Ymtot Numbtr 

~Q!n!n@!ld KellW:ord 

WebVf118/de 

- Use "" to surround exact phrases: "war of the worlds" 

- Omit spaces and hyphens 
-Registration numbers must be 12 characters long. Type 2 letters followed by 10 digits, or 3 
letters followed by 9 digits; add zeroes before the number: 
VAu-598-764 is typed VAU000598764, 
SR-320-918 is typed SR0000320918 

- Omit spaces and :hyphens 
- The number after the "1/' is always 4 digits; the number after the "p" or "d" is always 3 digits 
- V2606 P87 is typed V2606P087 

- Use index codes and Boolean operators 
- Use ? for truncation: photo? finds photograph, photographic, photographer 
- Use "" to surround exact phrases: "war of the worlds" 

&112 Seareh HistQzy Titles Start Oyer 

Contact Us I Request Copies I Get a Search Estimate I Freqyent)y Asked Questions (FAQs) about Cgpyright 1 
Cop)'right Qffice Home Pa&e I Librazy ofCongress Home Pa&e 

http://cocatalog .loc.gwcg 1-bln/Pwebrecon.cg I?Search_Arg=adiA:Intlst+media+center+productlons&Search_Code=NAll.&PID=fDbkrDrrCO..N..OwgfqCjlcgfz. •• 212 
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Public Catalog 
Copyright Catalog (1978 w present) 
Search Request Left Anchored N&me., faith forwday, inc. 
Search Resul~: Displaying 1 through 23 of23 rmtries. 

Page 1 of2 

L.~~l Search Unit$ J 

http://cocatalog.loc.gov/cgi~bin!Pwebrecon.cgi?PostSearchSortBy 1 =PU~~DA TE&HID=l 0... 1/9/2014 
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l.,ib~L~!l 

http://cocatalog.loc.gov/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?PostSearchSortByl =PUB DA TE&HID= 1 0... l/9120 14 
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Public Catalog 
Copyright C!unlog (1978 to present) 
Searoh Request Left Ancho~W Name =it is written 
Search Results: Displaying I through 25 of37 entries, 

Page 1 of2 

http://cocatalogJoc.gov/cgi-bin/Pwebl'econ.cgi?ti=l,O&Search%5F Ar1Fitolo20is%20written... 1/9/?.0 14 
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S~rch tor:. ~tis llllltten _________ _]search by: [Name (Cri~ton Mloo~_e.>r.;_~lt Oisne~ Company) m--·--iJ!iem ty11e: ~L-----~---i'J 

[2s:!:woo~~rruii vi I Sullmll][Re~ I 

Con!ilct Us I ~!:Sl Collies I Qet !' Seareli Eslima!r; I Frs;que:ntly Aski,JSj Oncst!Qilll (FAQsll!bout Copyright I J;;opwiuht Office Home 1'1!\1\: I 
LibrarY ofConf!Ao'SS Home F'!l!!ll 
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Public Catalog 
Copyright Catalog (1978 to present) 
Seuroh Request: Left Am;hored Name""" it is written 
Se!lrCb Results: Displaying26 t.hrougll37 of37 entries. 

/ Set Search Lll'l'llt$] 

Contnct Us I lkru!~ !.:ouies I Qet a Search llstim!!tc I fmguentlv Asked Questions fFAQ~l ubnut CQpyright I Copyright Office Home Pm ! 
Librm; of Congress Home Pngc 
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Web Voyage Titles 

PubUc Catalog 
Copyright Cal!\log ( 1978 to present) 
SeW".ch Request: Left Anchored Name"" breath of life, i11c. 
SeQl"Ch Reuults: Displaying I lhr~Yugh 2 of2 entries. 

Search for: l§i~inc. 

@.l rec:ords par page ~ 

Page 1 ofl 

[ Set Sea~ llmitJs] 

·---=::::3 

Contact Us I Bcqycst Conien I Clet !l Search llstirnntr; I Ereguqntlv 1\sksd Ou!l6llous {FAO..lli.Jlllm!LC.P.Pvri!l.!ll I Couytiglu Office ~JQnt~J'~ I 
Librmv of Congress Home Png,~t 
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,. FILED 

APPUCATION FOR REGISTRATION OF FICTmOUS NAME 
NOte: Acknowlodgemenllllcertlllcate WI! b& aenl to Ute addnnla In S~ 1 only. 

Nov 15, 2000 8:00am 
Secretary of State 

Sdn1···· ... 
t. BENNY HINN MINI§a:BIES 

F!Ctllloua Name to be Registered · ·· 

1159. 
: :< .•.. : . ··:·· ········~ -·· ......... ; ........... 

2. COTroNWOOD LN. STE. 150 
Mailing Addreaa Of Bullln~St 

I IRVING, TX 75038 
Ctly stahl Zip Code C/0 DAVID MIDDLEBROOK 

I 
3. Flollda County or principal place or business: v ORANGE \ G00320900214 
4. FEI Number.• s9.:r24.57.o4 

*ll~A~fiRO~-o1o13--o22 . '""' · · aeontv 
Sdn2 

· A. Owntll(a) of Flctlll- Nama If lruttvkfulll(s): (Un an llttachmant If neceuary): 

' 1, 2. 
Last FII'BI M.l. last Filii M.l 

' 

Addro$11 Address 

' City Slate Zip Code City Stahl Zip Coda 

SSt#_ • _ • ~(opUoll8~ SS# ·-• __ (optlunal) 
B. Owner(a) of Flc:tltlou• Namt If other1flan fndlvldualt(a): fUse attaclumnt If I'IKUll&rr): 

1, WORLD HEALING CENTER CHURCH, INC. 2. 
Ent!tyName Enlll.y N3me 
5215 N. O'CONNOR #2000 

' AddritJS r Address 

IRVING, TX 75039 ' 
·• Oily Slate Zip Coda City Slate Zip Code 

' '' 
Flotkla Regli~Nti!ls. 77~ 114 ,. Florida Regtlllnlllon Number 
FeJ Nlllllbet:;L-1:J- ~g' FEI Number: 
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Senate Finance Committee, Minority Staff Review of 
EAGLE MOUNTAIN INTERNATIONAL CHURCH 

d/b/a KENNETH COPELAND MINISTRIES 
(Prepared by Lynda F. Simmons) 

Introduction 

The Committee's initial letter was addressed to Kenneth Copeland Ministries. In 
its response however, the organization responded that Kenneth Copeland 
Ministries, Inc. ("KCM") is an assumed business name, as registered with the 
Texas Secretary of State, for Eagle Mountain International Church, Inc. ("EMIC"). 
Thus, KCM does not appear to be a separate entity from EMIC and, therefore, 
EMIC and KCM, while used interchangeably, are considered by staff as one and 
the same for purposes of this review. 

Generally speaking, EMIC/KCM was not responsive to the Committee's request 
for information. Throughout their written response to questions posed by the 
Committee, EMIC/KCM, through their legal counsel stated, "Based on 
constitutionally and statutorily based privacy and confidentiality concerns, the 
Church respectfully declines to provide the detailed accounting requested. The 
Church understands that the IRS has the ability to request this information from 
the Church through a church tax inquiry conducted in accordance to section 7611 
of the Code, and that the Senate Finance Committee would have the ability to 
obtain this information from the IRS through a request pursuant to section 61 03(f) 
of the Code. Proceeding within these well-established statutory frameworks 
would allow Senator Grassley to obtain the information requested without 
compromising the legitimate constitutionality and statutorily based privacy and 
confidentiality concerns of the Church in a disparate manner from other churches 
that enjoy these constitutional and statutory protections."1 

In April of 2008, John Copeland, Kenneth Copeland's son, stood in front of the 
IRS office in Dallas, Texas, while CBS News filmed him requesting that the IRS 
initiate an inquiry of EMIC/KCM. 

In another response to the inquiry via the media, John stated the following when 
questioned about EMIC/KCM's response to the Committee, "KCM's response 
contained detailed information about non-church related questions but did not 
provide certain private information about the ministry and operation of the church. 
We assured the Senator that KCM fully complies with all of its legal obligations. 
We also pointed out that anything KCM declined to provide Senator Grassley 
could easily be obtained by the IRS in a church inquiry where confidentiality and 
privacy would be maintained." 2 

1 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
2 "John Copeland responds to media allegations about Kenneth Copeland Ministries" www.phllcooke.com 
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EMIC/KCM'S reason for not responding was similar to that of the three other 
churches that did not fully comply with the Committee's request. The 
Committee's response to each organization was the same and is outlined in a 
letter from Senator Grassley to Creflo Dollar's attorneys. That letter is included in 
the overview of Dollar's church. 

EMIC/KCM's response to the Committee and its public statements made it clear 
that EMIC/KCM did not intend to cooperate with the Committee's request and 
provided the missing responses. As a result, Committee staff attempted to 
secure the requested information from public records and third parties. In this 
process, staff learned that EMIC/KCM used to strong tactics to prevent former 
employees from speaking about the organizations, even to Committee staff. 

Several former employees of EMIC/KCM indicated that EMIC/KCM used 
intimidation in an attempt to keep informants from speaking to the Committee. 
Former employees were sincerely afraid to provide statements for fear of being 
sued since they signed confidentiality agreements. Employees were contacted 
by EMIC/KCM attorneys after the initiation of the Committee investigation and 
reminded that they signed a confidentiality agreement agreeing not to disclose 
any information concerning EMIC/KCM. 3 One former employee stated the 
following, "The Copelands employ guerrilla tactics to keep their employees silent. 
We are flat out told and threatened that if we talk, God will blight our finances, 
strike our families down, and pretty much afflict us with everything evil and 
unholy. Rather, God will allow Satan to do those things to us because we have 
stepped out from under His umbrella of protection, by "touching God's anointed 
Prophet". Further, employees are encouraged to shun and treat badly anyone 
who dares speak out."4 

Governance and Organizational Structure 

Officers. Directors. Trustees and Key Employees 
In its response to the Committee, the Church stated that its board of directors 
consists of Kenneth Copeland, Gloria Copeland and nine other members. The 
Church declined to provide the names and addresses of the board members 
from 2004 to present as requested. It indicated that the other members of the 
Board are an Oklahoma architect, husband and wife pastors from Minnesota, a 
Missouri businessman, a Texas pastor, husband and wife pastors from Texas, a 
Louisiana evangelist and an Arkansas businessman. 5 

According to the Texas Secretary of the State record as of November 2006, 
which is when it appears EMIC last provided updates to the Texas Secretary of 
State, the following persons are directors/officers with EMIC: 

3 Third Party Informant A 
4 Third Party Informant B 
5 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
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• Kenneth Copeland-President 

• Gloria Copeland-Executive Vice-President 

• John Copeland-CEO 

• George Pearsons-Secretary/Treasurer 

• Delaine Neece-Assistant Secretary 

• Delaine Neece-Record Secretary 

• Jan Harbour-1st Assistant Secretary/CFO 

• Loyal Furry-Director, 

• James Hammond-Director 

• Lynne Hammond-Director 

• Bill McLellan-Director 

• Harold Nichols 

• Jerry Savelle-Director 

• Carolyn Savelle-Director 

• Jesse Duplantis-Director 

• John Best-Director6 

The table below indicates the relationship between Copeland and the Board of 
Directors: 7 

Name Occupation Relationship 
Gloria Copeland Preacher/Evangelist K. Copeland's wife 
Loyal Furry Architect * 
James Hammond Pastor, Living Word Christian Center * 
Lynne Hammond Pastor, Living Word Christian Center Wife of James Hammond 
Bill Mclellan 
Harold Nichols Retired pastor, * 
Jerry Savelle Pastor, Heritage of Faith Christian Center * 
Carolyn Savelle Evangelist Wife of Jerry Savelle 
Jesse Duplantis Preacher/Evangelist * 
John Best 
John Copeland CEO- Kenneth Copeland Ministries K. Copeland's son 
George Pearsons Pastor of EMIC K. Copeland's son-in-law 
Delaine Neece Executive Assistant to the Copelands Gloria's former sister-in-law 
* Loyal Furry, James Hammond, Harold Nichols, Jerry Savelle and Jesse Duplantis are not 
related to the Copelands. However, informants stated to Committee staff that the Copelands 
have close personal relationships with these individuals.8 The nature of Copeland's relationship 
with board members raises questions about these individuals' ability to exercise independent 
judgment. 

Veto Power 
According to the Amended and Restated Bylaws of Eagle Mountain International 
Church, Inc. Article 5, Section 21 filed with Tarrant County on July 30, 2007, 

6 Texas, Secretary of State, <http://www.direct.sos.state.tx.us>. 
7 Trinity Foundation Inc. · 
8 1bid 
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"Kenneth Copeland, as Co-founder and ex officio member of the Board of 
Directors, shall in his sole discretion be empowered to veto any resolution of the 
Board which he the President shall determine is not in the best financial or 
operational interests of the Church ... "9 In addition if the Board passes a 
resolution to remove one of the Directors or one of the officers, the resolution is 
not effective unless signed by Kenneth Copeland. 

Board Meetings 
Per the Church response, EMIC/KCM conducts annual board meetings at the 
Church's main campus in Newark, Texas, at an average annual cost of $4,500. 
Out-of-town board members are housed at a local motel or at the parsonage. 
Board meetings were held on the following dates: April 23, 2003, March 26, 
2004, April1, 2005, April20, 2006 and April 20, 2007. The Church also stated 
that the Board meets as necessary by telephone to consider Church business.10 

Accountability to Members 
According to the EMIC bylaws, the Church "shall have no class of memberships 
entitled to vote." In addition, Kenneth Copeland and his family members hold all 
the key positions in the Church. Kenneth Copeland is president, Gloria Copeland 
is vice-president, John Copeland is the chief executive officer and George 
Pearsons (Copeland's son-in-law) is the pastor of EMIC. 11 This would mean that 
members of EMIC have no voting rights concerning any of the operational and 
financial matters of the Church. 12 

Integrated Auxiliaries 
The Church responded to the Committee that it had no integrated auxiliaries. 
However, a search of Texas Secretary of State records indicate the Church filed 
at least twenty-one "assumed name certificates" with EMIC or International 
Church of the Word of Faith (ICTWF) as the incorporating entity. 
Each assumed name and date of filing is listed below. As of December 2010, 
according to state records, all but the last two organizations listed have expired 
certificates. However, it is not clear whether EMIC/KCM is still using any of these 
names. Note that KCM, Inc. is one of the expired names. 

Name Date Filed 

Believer's Voice of Victory 4/30/79 and 6/13/86 

Kenneth Copeland Ministries, Inc. 2/22/79 and 6/13/86 

Gospel for America 4/30/79 and 6/13/86 
Kenneth Copeland Evangelistic 
Association 4/30/79 and 6/13/86 

9 The Amended and Restated Bylaws were provided to the Committee by Third Party Informant C. 
1° Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
11 Third Party Informant C 
12 Laura Strickler, "Control Freak, Te/evangelisf' www.cbsnews.com, April 22, 2008. 
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Copeland Bible Class 

Voice of Victory 

KCP Records 

Kenneth Copeland Publications 

SOZO Records, Inc. 

Son rise 

SOZO Music 

Kenneth Copeland 
Eagle Mountain Lake Development 
& Construction Corp. 

Eagle Mountain Island 

EaQie Mountain RecordinQ Studio 

Eagle Mountain Church 

Kei-Jon Music, Inc. 

Heirborne Music, Inc. 
International Church of the Word of 
Faith, Inc. 

Superkid Academy 

Legacy Creative Group 

4/30/79 and 6/13/86 

4/30/79 and 6/13/86 

4/30/79 and 6/13/86 

4/30/79 and 6/13/86 

12/2/1981 and 6/13/86 

1/18/82 and 6/13/86 

6/29/1981 

2/24/1986 

6/13/1986 

3/5/1987 

3/5/1987 

6/27/1988 

11/6/1995 

10/24/1998 

10/27/1986 

10/21/2009 

10/21/2009 

Committee staff requested the Internal Revenue Service search for Form 990 for 
many of these entities. The Internal Revenue Service was unable to locate any. 

In addition to the entities listed above, Kenneth Copeland, Gloria Copeland and 
John Copeland are officers of an organization called Pitcherman Inc. 
Pitcherman, Inc. was established in March of 2003 and organized as a nonprofit 
in the state of Texas. According to the articles of incorporation filed with the 
Texas Secretary of State, one of the purposes of Pitcherman, Inc. was to 
"receive charitable gifts from various entities, including offshore corporations and 
entities, and to distribute said monies to other qualified 501 ( c)3 churches, para
churches, ministries and evangelistic organizations ... " The Board of Directors for 
Pitcherman Inc. consisted of Kenneth Copeland, Gloria Copeland and John 
Copeland. A Form 990 was not found for this entity on GuideStar.org. The 
Church responded to the Committee that this entity was never operational. 

Other Entities Associated with EMIC/KCM 

• Victory Eagle Utility LLC, a/k!a Victory Eagle Aviation- According to 
records from the Texas Office of the Secretary of State, Victory Eagle 
Aviation and KCM use 14355 Morris Dido Road, Newark TX as their 
address. 

• El Rancho Fe -According to the Church's response to the Committee, 
"Rev. John Copeland leases part of the land owned acquired by the 
Church from the Estate of Paul H. Prewitt for cattle operations, which 
are conducted through El Rancho Fe, a corporation owned by John 
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Copeland and Copeland Cattle Company, a limited partnership owned 
by John Copeland, Marty Copeland and El Rancho Fe." Pursuant to a 
written lease, John makes lease payments to the Church based on 
comparable market rates. The lease was approved by the Board of 
Directors.13 Additional information concerning El Rancho Fe is noted 
in the "Use of Ministry Assets" section of this summary. 

• Kenneth Copeland Airport - This is a private airport owned by Kenneth 
Copeland Ministries. 14 As of December 6, 2010, there were nine 
aircraft based at the airport: four single engine, three multi-engine and 
two jet airplanes.15 Since the airport is owned by KCM there is very 
little public information available concerning this operation. A search of 
GuideStar.org was conducted but a Form 990 was not located. Former 
EMIC/KCM employees indicate that when visiting ministers come to 
EMIC/KCM, they are charged a fee for landing at the airport and for 
use of any hangars.16 It was also reported to the Committee that the 
airport has its own fuel supply 17

. 

(Partial View of Kenneth Copeland Airport- courtesy of Trinity Foundation, Inc.) 

• KG len Air, Inc. -Texas Secretary of State records indicate that KGien 
AIR, Inc. is a for-profit entity created in July of 2005 that is located in 

13 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
14 www.airnav.com 
15 Ibid. 
16 Third Party Informant D 
17 Ibid 
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Newark, TX. The directors are Kenneth M. Copeland and Charles G. 
Hyde. Copeland is also listed as the registered agent. 18 

• Victory Eagle Utility Service Y, Inc.- Victory Eagle is a Delaware for~ 
profit owned by Security Petrol. George Mercer is the president and 
Anthony and Middlebrook PC is the registered agent for this 
corporation. 19 Mercer is a director and president of Victory Eagle Utility 
Service Y, Inc. Victory Eagle Utility Service Y, Inc. is a for~profit 
corporation organized in the state of Delaware. Mercer is also the 
President of T.G. Mercer, a pipeline handling and storage company. 
There was a "Tommy Mercer" who was a former Board of Director for 
EM I C. 

• Security Petrol, Inc. -Security Petrol is a Delaware for-profit which has 
a 100% ownership of Victory Eagle Utility Service Y, Inc. According to 
documents EMIC filed with the state of Texas, provided to the 
Committee in Trinity Foundation's "Religious Conversion" report, EMIC 
owns 1 00% of Security Petrol. 

Per the mineral deed filed with Tarrant County, also provided from 
Trinity Foundation's "Religious Conversion" report, EMIC ("Grantor") 
caused the formation of Security Petrol, Inc., a Delaware corporation 
and as part of the initial capitalization of SPI, EMIC contributed the 
Minerals to SPI. There is no other public information available 
concerning Security Petrol, Inc. Scarlett Bishop is listed as a director 
of Victory Eagle Utility Service Y., lnc. 20 John Copeland is listed as a 
director of Bishop's church, Faith Christian Family Church of Panama 
City Beach, lnc.21 

As of December 2007, three of the four directors for Security Petrol, 
Inc. were related to Kenneth Copeland. They were Jan Harbour 
(sister-in-law), Kellie Kutz (daughter) and John Copeland (son).22 

Additional information pertaining to Security Petrol is provided later in 
this summary. 

• Victory Eagle Marketing and Distribution Z, Inc. -Texas Secretary of 
State records indicate that Victory Eagle Marketing and Distribution Z 
is a for profit corporation organized in Delaware in March of 1998. The 
records also indicate that Security Petrol, Inc. is the parent corporation. 
George Mercer, Markus Bishop and Scarlett Bishop are all listed as 
dreictors. 

Compensation 

18 Texas, Secretary of State, <http://www.direct.sos.state.tx.us>. 
19 Texas, Secretary of State, <http://www.direct.sos.state.tx.us>. 
20 Texas Secretary of State<http://www.direct.sos.state.tx.us>. 
21 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
22 Ibid 
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The Church did not provide the Committee with any information pertaining to 
Kenneth Copeland, Gloria Copeland or John Copeland's compensation. The 
following information is based on information received from third party sources. 

Salaries 
An insider states that Kenneth Copeland no longer receives a salary from EMIC 
budget but it is not known if one is received from KCM. Apparently, despite 
being the same legal entity, EMIC and KCM have separate operating budgets.23 

Gloria Copeland's last known salary was $400,000 and that was in the early 
2000s. Kenneth and Gloria both receive "honorariums" when they go to speak at 
churches, conventions and crusades that are not sponsored by KCM. The 
normal amount received by each is $10,000 and they at times will also receive a 
percentage of the offering collected by the sponsoring church or ministry. 
Kenneth and Gloria also received royalties from their music and books. The 
figures noted are prior to 2005.24 

In a video provided to the Committee, Kenneth Copeland is shown speaking at 
the Kenneth Copeland Ministries conference held in January of 2008. During this 
conference, he acknowledged several times that he personally is a billionaire.25 

Kenneth Copeland also states that since the creation of the ministry over 41 
years ago, over $1.3 billion was come into the ministry as of approximately two or 
three years before the date of the 2008 conference. 26 

In April of 1996, EMIC filed an application for religious organization property tax 
exemption for 1996. As part of the application process, Texas law required the 
organization attach a list of salaries and other compensation for services paid in 
the last year. The law also required a list of any funds distributed to members, 
shareholders, or directors in the last year and the name, type of service or 
reason for the payment. Per Tarrant County documents, in that year EMIC/KCM 
board members received the following compensation. 

Name 
Kenneth Copeland 
Gloria Copeland 
John D. Copeland 
Delaine Neece 
Jan Harbour 
George Pearsons 

Total 

23 Third Party Informant D 
24 Ibid 
26 Trinity Foundation, Inc. 
26 Ibid 

Amount 

$ 364,577.11 
$ 292,593.08 
$ 111,293.02 
$ 41,969.79 
$ 81,298.22 
$ 162,694.99 

$ 1,054,426.21 
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Parsonage/Housing Allowances 
In its response to the Committee, the Church acknowledged that it provides a 
parsonage to Kenneth and Gloria and a housing allowance to John but did not 
provide any further detail. However, insiders and the Trinity Foundation state 
that Kenneth and Gloria reside in a house in Tarrant County, Texas. 

A review of the Tarrant County Appraisal District records indicates the following. 
An 18,280 square foot residence owned by EMIC was built in 1999. The house 
is situated on a lake on approximately 25 acres and receives tax-exempt status. 
As of tax year 2008, the property was valued at $6,249,000. 

According to a third party informant, the "parsonage" has a sweeping spiral 
staircase and a bridge that spans across the living room and connects the two 
sides of the house.27 It also has crystal chandeliers and, according to Gloria 
Copeland, doors that came from a castle. 28 The parsonage has numerous rooms 
including a work room where cleaning ladies did laundry, ironed and performed 
other miscellaneous chores.29 The Copelands' bedroom has a huge drop-down 
ceiling proJector and screen.30 There are three car garages at each end of the 
house where the Copelands stored motorcycles, cars and a golf cart. 31 The 
property also has a boat dock that has three slips. 32 All three slips are generally 
filled with boats so the Copelands keep their ski-boat in one of the airplane 
hangars. Insiders indicated that all the expenses related to the upkeep of the 
parsonage are paid for by the Church, including the household staff. EMIC/KCM 
employees are used to maintain the property and perform miscellaneous duties 
such as arranging the Copelands' exercise equipment, moving furniture and 
setting up the Christmas tree. 33 One informant recalled that it took four male 
employees five days to assemble the Christmas tree and put up other Christmas 
decorations at the house. Employees from the accounting department were 
tasked to decorate the tree. Insiders also stated that shortly after the Copelands 
moved into the parsonage, Gloria and her daughter Kelli purchased Spode china 
through the EMIC/KCM's purchasing department.34 

27 Third Party Informant D 
28 Ibid" 
29 Ibid 
30 Ibid 
31 Ibid 
32 Ibid 
33 Ibid 
34 Ibid 
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(Tarrant County Residence- courtesy of Trinity Foundation, Inc.) 

EMICIKCM Credit Cards and Personal Expenses 
The Church did not provide the requested credit card information or a detailed 
accounting of expense account items for Kenneth, Gloria and John Copeland. 
An insider stated that at one time the Copelands used American Express credit 
cards for their personal expenses. The Church may now use MasterCard. All of 
these expenses are subsequently paid for by the Church. 35 It is unclear whether 
the Copelands report the Church's payment of personal expenses as income on 
their individual tax returns. 

Vehicles Allowance 
The Church did not provide the requested vehicle information to the Committee. 
However, according to the Tarrant County Appraisal District, there are no 
vehicles owned by EMIC. According to a copy of an employment agreement 
provided to the Committee by Trinity Foundation in its Religious Conversion 
report on EMIC/KCM, EMIC agrees to pay all costs associated with any vehicle 
selected by Gloria Copeland. Trinity Foundation's report also states that at one 
time there were numerous vehicles registered to Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, 
including but not limited to a 2007 Mercedes Benz 8550, a 2005 XLR Cadillac 
Roadster Convertible and a 2003 Corvette Convertible. 

Other Benefits 
Insiders report that at one time the Copelands had a personal chef who worked 
at the residence and also traveled with them. EMIC/KCM ministry paid the chef 
for his services. 36 

Compensation Committee 

35 Ibid 
36 Ibid 
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The Church did not provide the names and addresses of Compensation 
Committee members. 

A draft letter dated in 2004 from to Kenneth and Gloria Copeland from their 
former attorney Dennis Brewer was included in the Trinity Foundation Religious 
Conversion report that was provided to the Committee. In the letter, Brewer 
expresses concern that KCM's compensation committee is made up of Board 
Members who make recommendations to themselves. He acknowledges that 
there is a "loophole" in the law that permits it but if "an IRS agent was doing an 
examination it would raise a large severe red flag." The letter goes on to state 
that "KCM has taken great precautions to not have the necessity to file 990s and 
to keep compensation issues confidential so why take an unnecessary 
chance?"37 The inference can be made that the Church, at least prior to 2004, 
did not have a truly independent compensation committee independent of 
Kenneth Copeland's influence, his family and close friends. 

Compensation to, and Transactions with, Relatives 
In addition to the above-mentioned information, the Church also provided Tarrant 
County, as part of a property tax exemption application, with what appears to be 
the total salaries for 1995 which were $12,696,392.61. Of the $12,696,392.61, 
the Copelands and their relatives were paid as follows. 38 

Name Amount 
Kenneth Copeland $ 364,577.11 

Gloria Copeland $ 292,593.08 

John Copeland $ 111,293.02 

Marty Copeland $ 21,566.88 

Jan Harbour $ 81,298.22 

Missy Johnson $ 85,346.75 

L. Scott Johnson $ 65,167.44 

Alan Kutz $ 106,310.65 

Jennifer Neece $ 74.39 

Mary Neece $ 54,748.02 

Mary Delaine Neece $ 41,969.79 

Richard Neece $ 61,071.98 

George Pearsons $ 162,694.99 

Jeremy Pearsons $ 502.98 

Terri Pearsons $ 50,095.92 

Total $ 1,499,311.22 

37 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
38 Ibid 

Note 

Kenneth's wife 

Kenneth's son 

John Copeland's wife 

Gloria's sister 

Gloria's sister 

Gloria's son-in-law 

Kenneth's son-in-law 

Gloria's niece 

Gloria's mother 

Gloria's sister-in-law 

Gloria's brother 

Kenneth's son-in-law 

Kenneth's grandson 

Kenneth's daughter 
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The Church also paid Doug Neece's company, Integrity Media, $22,400,000 and 
$20,600,000 in 1997 and 1996.39 Doug Neece is Gloria Copeland's brother. 
Joel Neece, Copeland's nephew, is also listed as a director for Victory Eagle 
Utility Service Y, Inc., a company also run by EMIC/KCM. 

John Copeland, Chief Executive Officer of EMIC 
According to Tarrant County real estate records, on June 4, 1998, a Deed of 
Trust was executed between John Copeland and EMIC. According to county 
records, John borrowed $73,671.88 from EMIC. 

The county records also indicate that John Copeland acquired three pieces of 
property from EMIC, one currently known as 12883 Morris Dido and two at 12891 
Morris Dido, Newark, TX (EMIC is located at 14355 Morris Dido, Newark, TX.). It 
would appear that all three properties were purchased for $73,671.88. This sale 
of Church property to John Copeland took place after the Cope lands realized that 
a substantial portion of the land consisted of an oil and gas producing field. 40 

Ten years later, according to the Tarrant County records these three combined 
pieces of property have a market value of $488,660. In addition, John Copeland 
has a mineral interest that has a 2008 market value of $48,290.41 EMIC filed a 
release of lien in 2001 which was signed by Kenneth M. Copeland indicating that 
John Copeland repaid the above-mentioned loan to EMIC.42 

Per the response to the Committee from the Church, "The Board also approved 
the sale, at fair market rate, of a small parcel of land to Rev. John Copeland for 
personal use as a residence and for his cattle operations." Committee staff is 
unsure if this is the same property noted in the Deed of Trust43

. 

Gloria Copeland- A copy of the Corporate Resolution For Eagle Mountain 
International Church, Inc., Kenneth Copeland Ministries that was provided to the 
Committee by a third party indicates that Gloria loaned the Church $1 million at 
6.25% per annum.. This document also indicates that on October 25, 2002, a 
Promissory Note was executed by EMIC cancelling the original $1,000,000 note 
and renewing the same, together with accrued interest and the new note amount 
is $1,083,407.29 and as of 10/25/02 the unpaid balance of the principal amount 
was $1,055,594.89.44 In response to the Committee's question regarding this 
loan EMIC/KCM states that "In November of 2000, Revs. Kenneth and Gloria 
Copeland agreed to make a $1 million interest-free loan to the Church to allow 
the Church to address short-term cash-flow needs." The Church realized that the 
interest-free nature of the loan created imputed interest income to the Copelands 

39 Ibid 
40 Ibid 
41 Tarrant County Appraisal District 
42 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
43 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
44 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
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which "imposed an unanticipated personal tax burden on them." Therefore the 
Board approved the issuance of a replacement promissory note in the amount of 
$1, 083, 407.29 reflecting the imposition and accrual of interest. The Church did 
not provide copies of the original loan documents to the Committee.45 

Kel/ie Kutz (Kenneth & Gloria's daughter)- In 1997, according to Tarrant County 
records, Kellie Kutz was paid $7,000 in honorariums, $43,505.21 in royalties and 
advance royalty payments and $3,125.00 for a "new church design." Total 
received, which does not include any salary, is $56,533.4246

. 

Marty Copeland (John's wife)- In 1997, according to Tarrant County records 
Marty Copeland was paid $18,637.85 in royalty payments47

. 

Transactions with Board Members 
The "Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements" section provided to Tarrant 
County state the following under Related Party Transactions, "Benevolent giving 
in the accompanying consolidated financial statements includes cash 
contributions of approximately $42,000 and $45,000 paid to board members in 
1997 and 1996, respectively. The Church also gave approximately $568,000 
and $388,000 in 1997 and 1996, respectively to board members for honorarium 
and benefit purposes." 

Per Tarrant County records, in 1997 board members received the following 
payments from EMIC/KCM. 

Name Honorarium 
James "Mac" Hammond $ 9,000.00 
Lynne Hammond $ 
Jesse Duplantis $ 
Jerry Savelle $ 
Carolyn Savelle $ 
Loyal Furry $ 

10,000.00 
14,508.30 

1,587.05 

Royalties 
$ 10,418.18 
$ 3,324.00 
$ 39,943.52 
$ 18,476.00 

$ 
$ 

Church Design 

$ 38,000.00 

Total 
$ 19,418.18 
$ 3,324.00 
$ 49,943.52 
$ 32,984.30 
$ 1,587.05 
$ 38,000.00 
$ 145,257.05 48 

In addition to the payments noted above, the following are a list of noteworthy 
transactions between Copeland and board members. 

• James "Mac" Hammond -In 2007 Copeland or EMIC/KCM gave 
Hammond's ministry a Citation 1 jet. 49 

• Jesse Duplantis - Duplantis is the pastor of Covenant Church and the 
founder of Jesse Duplantis Ministries. In a video provided to the 
Committee, Duplantis acknowledges in a taped television appearance 

46 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
46 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
47 Ibid 
48 Ibid" 
49 "Money, Jets and Men of the Lord'< www.greatdivide/typepad.com> 
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that he gave KCM $100,000 and in 8 months received $10,000,000. 50 

Duplantis states he has owned three jets and paid cash for each one. 
• Jerry Save lie - Save lie is the founder of Jerry Save lie Ministries. It has 

been reported that Savelle also received a jet from Copeland. 51 

50 Third Party Informant C, DVD 
51 Money, Jets and Men of the Lord'< www.greatdivide/typepad.com> 
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Finances 

Financial Information with Tarrant County 
In order for an asset of a religious organization to be exempt from property taxes 
the state of Texas requires an "application for religious organization property tax 
exemption" be completed and filed with the County where the asset is located. 
As part of this application the religious organization is required answer the 
following questions and provide the following information. 

• Is the organization organized and operated primarily for the purpose of 
engaging in religious worship or promoting the spiritual development or 
well-being of individuals? 

• In the past years has the organization loaned funds to, borrowed funds 
from, sold property to, or bought property from a shareholder, director, or 
member of the organization, or has a shareholder or member sold his 
interest in the organization for-profit? If yes, please attach a description of 
each transaction. For sales, give buyer, seller, price paid, value of the 
property sold, and date of sale. For loans, give lender, borrower, amount 
borrowed, interest rate, and term of loan. Attach copy of note, if any. 

• Attach a list of salaries and other compensation for services paid in the 
last year. Also list any funds distributed to members, shareholders, or 
directors in the last year. In each case, give the recipient's name, type of 
service rendered or reason for payment, and amounts paid. 

EMIC/KCM had previously filed this information. However, it appears that when 
EMIC/KCM realized such information is available to the public, EMIC/KCM 
convinced a former Tarrant County appraiser that the Church should not have to 
provide this information. The former Tarrant County Appraiser then allowed 
EMIC/KCM to provide a statement from the Church's paid accountants indicating 
that the Church was operating in good standing. However, it should be noted 
that some other religious organizations continued to disclose this information with 
Tarrant County. Since EMIC/KCM is no longer required to provide this 
information to Tarrant County, it is also no longer available to the public. 

After the initiation of the Committee investigation, Committee staff spoke with the 
former Tarrant County Appraiser who granted the filing exception. He stated that 
he made the decision that EMIC/KCM did not have to provide this information 
required by Texas law and that the law gave him the authority to do so. 

It should be noted that in 2008, EMIC/KCM filed an application with Tarrant 
County to have an aircraft exempt from tax and the new Tarrant County 
Appraiser denied the exemption request because EMIC/KCM did not provide all 
the information as required by Texas law. 52 EMIC/KCM appealed this decision 

52 Brett Shipp, ''Appraisal Board denies Copeland exemption on jet" www.wfaa.com 
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but was denied exemption again by the county's appeals board. In March of this 
year Tarrant County settled the lawsuit over the tax-exempt jet. EMIC/KCM was 
once again not required to disclose any salary or compensation information that 
would have been available to the public. 53 

Audited Financial Statements 
In the state of Texas, organizations can register "Assumed Business Names" 
with the Texas Secretary of State. As noted previously, according to a former 
EMIC/KCM employee, there were separate budgets for Eagle Mountain 
International Church and Kenneth Copeland Ministries. 54 The employee stated a 
member of the management staff told her that the ministry received 
approximately $80 million to $90 million a year in 2003. 55 Since EMIC and KCM 
are the same entity, Committee staff assumes that all activities of EMIC/KCM are 
categorized as "church" activities. 

According to the website for KCM, the firm of Ratliff and Sommerville conducts a 
yearly financial audit for the Church. However, to date, the Committee staff have 
not been able to locate audited financial statements for Eagle Mountain 
International Church (EMIC)/Kenneth Copeland Ministries (KCM). EMIC/KCM 
declined to provide this information to the Committee. In its response to the 
Committee the Church responded, "Based on constitutionally and statutorily 
based privacy, confidentiality, and freedom of association concerns, the Church 
respectfully declines to provide copies of the audited financial statement for the 
Church or any of the entities listed above." 

Real and Personal Assets 

Real Propertv Purchased 
Per the response from EMIC the Church had the following "significant" real estate 
transactions. 56 

• Purchase of 6020 Lakehurst, Arlington, Texas, in the mid 1970s and the 
Church headquarters. The property was sold in 1980. 

• Purchase of 4 701 Green River Court, Fort Worth, Texas, in 1975 that was 
used as a Church parsonage. The property was sold in 1981. 

• Purchase of property at 7860 Skylake, Fort Worth, Texas, in 1981 for use 
as a church parsonage. The property was sold in 2000. 

• Purchase of property in Randburg, South Africa, in 1995 to build 
international offices. 

Gas Wells 

53 Darren Barbee, "TAD, Copeland ministry settle suit over tax-exemptjef' Fort Worth Star Telegram. 
54 Third Party Informant D 
55 Ibid 
56 Ibid 
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EMIC owns several gas wells located on the organization's property. According 
to the Tarrant County Appraisal District records, EMIC owns mineral interests 
valued at $20,146,940, $24,246,670 and $20,347,370 in 2006, 2007 and 2008, 
respectively. The Church was paid royalty interest related to this property by 
Antero Resources I, LP, currently known as XTO Resources I, LP. 57 

The Church did not provide any details regarding the amounts received from third 
parties in royalty interest. Rather, the Church provided copies of leases and 
deeds which were not in any consistent order. This made it difficult for 
Committee staff to glean much from the documents. Staff did glean that EMIC 
executed several mineral deeds filed in Tarrant County, Texas. The Church 
conveyed to Security Petrol its interest in the oil, gas and other minerals located 
on several acres of land owned by the Church. Committee staff have been 
unable to determine what, if any, consideration was paid to EMIC. 

Security Petrol subsequently conveyed this same interest to Victory Eagle 
Service Utility Y, lnc.(formerly known as Victory Eagle Marketing and Distribution 
Z), a for-profit whose officers are on the board of directors of EMIC or are related 
to Copeland. 58 (Note: Security Petrol and Victory Eagle Utility Service Y, Inc. 
used the same address, 14355 Morris Dido Road, Newark, TX. This is also the 
address for property owned by the Church. John Copeland signed as President 
of Victory Eagle Service Utility Y, lnc.)59 On one document, John Copeland signs 
as the representative of EMIC, Security Petrol, Inc. and Victory Eagle Marketing 
and Distribution Z, lnc.60 

The Church, in its response, explained its reason for setting up Security Petrol, 
Inc. 

" ... it was discovered that a substantial portion of the land consisted of an 
oil and gas-producing field. Due to the liability exposure associated with 
oil and gas production, and in a effect to minimize the interference of such 
production activities with the Church's tax-exempt religious activities, the 
Church made the decision in 1997 to create a wholly owned, for-profit 
subsidiary, Security Petrol, Inc., and to transfer the producing portions of 
the land, related mineral interests in the land, and initial operating capital 
to that entity. Neither the Copelands nor any other individual has any 
ownership interest in Security Petrol, Inc ... " 

According to a "farmout" agreement between Eagle Mountain International 
Church Inc. (EMIC), c/o Kenneth Copeland Ministries and Antero Resources I, 
LP effective 6/15/2004, EMIC agreed to lease and farmout land to Antero so that 
Antero could develop the oil and gas under the land. EMIC executed an oil and 
gas lease with Antero giving Antero the exclusive right to develop the oil and gas 

57 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
58 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
59 Texas, Secretary of State <http://www.direct.sos.state.tx.us>. 
6° Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
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and providing for a 25% land owners royalty to EM I C. Antero also agreed to 
allow EMIC to back in for a 20% overriding royalty after payout on a well-by-well 
basis. 

In addition, contemporaneously with the execution of the agreement, Antero 
agreed to pay EMIC in cash by wire transfer, bonus consideration of an amount 
equal to $3,000.00 per net mineral acre for the approximate 1,070 net mineral 
acres covered by the lease. 61 The lease covered 1070.6596 net mineral acres, 
which would mean EMIC received a bonus via a cash wire for $3,21 0,979.00. 
The farmout agreement is signed by John Copeland, Vice-President of EMIC. 

EMIC received an overriding royalty interest from XTO, formerly known as Antero 
Resources I, LP related to several wells yet the amount of the royalty interest 
paid was not provided to the Committee. (Note: In response to the Committee's 
request, the Church only provided publicly available documents.) 

It has been reported to the Committee that Kenneth Copeland told friends that he 
receives 2% royalties "back in" as it relates to the oil and gas wells.62 A back-in 
is an interest earned after the well pays back its cost to the working interest. 

Power plant 
Insiders state that EMIC owns a power plant that employees refer to as "Land of 
Goshen." The power plant at one time sold electricity to TXU Energy. In a video 
obtained by the Committee, Copeland acknowledges that he has a power plant. 53 

Use of Ministry Assets 
In its response to the Committee the Church stated that, "as a general policy, the 
Church prohibits the personal use of assets. Use of Church facilities and assets 
is limited to activities related to or in support of the Church, to entities that are 
owned or controlled by the Church, or to another non-profit church or ministry 
engaged in similar nonprofit activities."64 

The Church acknowledged that, to an "insubstantial" degree, the Church-owned 
aircraft has been used for personal reasons. The Church stated that "the value of 
any personal use of Church-owned assets is treated as compensation and 
reported as taxable income on the respective employee's Form W-2, unless 
specifically excluded by statute."65 

Church Employees 
Several Church employees told the Committee that Church employees work for 
businesses operated by Gloria Copeland and John Copeland. Gloria's business 

61 Ibid 
62 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
63 Third Party Informant D 
64 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
65 Ibid 
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"Great Designs" was an interior design business that at one time had a separate 
phone line at the Church. Very few employees were privy to the existence of 
Great Designs. Those who had knowledge were instructed not to tell anyone 
about the business because Gloria Copeland could get in trouble as it was not 
part of the ministry and a for-profit.66 

El Rancho Fe was a for-profit horse ranch that was operated on ministry property 
by John Copeland. Ministry insiders stated that Church employees were used to 
process payroll checks for El Rancho Fe employees, to draft letters for El 
Rancho Fe, and to repair sheds and feeding troughs and perform other 
miscellaneous duties related to John Copeland's ranch. Church employees were 
also used to round up cattle and take them to winter pastures. Church 
employees were not questioned as to how much time they spent working for El 
Rancho Fe. Since there was no accounting to the Church for time employees 
worked at El Ranch Fe, it would have been impossible for the Church to have 
been adequately compensated, if it were compensated at all.67 An insider also 
stated that when they were conducting tours on behalf of EMIC/EMIC if any 
questions arose concerning the cattle and horses that were visible on the 
property they were told to say, "The owner of the land leases the land to the 
owner of the cows." The ministry insider went on to say that there was so much 
cover up in order to keep people from asking a lot of questions. 68 

Ministrv Jet 
According to the Church response, "the Church owns five aircraft that it uses in 
connection with its tax-exempt religious purposes, including worldwide ministry 
conventions, .. " The fleet consisted of a) a 1962 Beech H-18 twin, b) a 1973 
Cessna 421B Golden Eagle, c) a 1975 Cessna 500 Citation, d) a 1998 Cessna 
550 Citation Bravo and e) a 2005 Cessna 750 Citation C. The Church also 
states that any personal use is added to the Copeland's Form W-2. 69 

A former ministry employee stated Gloria Copeland used a jet to fly to Naples, 
Florida, to go shopping.70 She would purchase clothing, sculptures and home 
furnishings.71 John Copeland and ministry employees, Craig Atnip, Steve 
Poteet and some others used a jet to take hunting trips. 72 Kenneth Copeland 
used to travel back and forth to Arkansas to see a chiropractor and to visit his 
cabin there. The Copeland family also flew to Colorado to their home in 
Steamboat Springs from time to time. 73 

66 Third Party Informant D 
67 Ibid 
68 Ibid 
69 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
70 Third Party Informant D 
71 Ibid 
72 Ibid 
73 Ibid 
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In October of 2007, Brett Shipp with Dallas-based television station WFAA 
conducted an investigative report regarding the Copeland's personal use of the 
ministry jef4

. Based on Shipp's report, the Copelands traveled often to 
Steamboat Springs, CO, and took hunting trips to southern Texas. The report 
also showed the Copelands taking extended stays in Hawaii while traveling 
across the Pacific.75 Copeland originally told donors that then 20 million dollar jet 
would only be used for EMIC/KCM business. However, in the response to the 
Committee, the church acknowledged that there was some personal use of the 
ministry jet but the Church did not provide any details.76 

The Church provided an "Event Itinerary" for years 2003 through 2007.77 A 
review of the FAA flight records for several planes operated by Copeland shows 
Copeland makes frequent trips to his home state of Arkansas and to other 
locations such as Alabama, Oklahoma, Missouri and Colorado. It would be 
difficult to determine which of these trips is ministry-related, based on the 
conventions, conferences and crusades noted on the "Event Itinerary." 

(A EMIC/KCM jet- courtesy of Trinity Foundation, Inc.) 

Possible Conversion of Other Assets 
On the August 4, 2006, broadcast of Copeland's Believer's Voice of Victory, 
Copeland acknowledges that he has no utility bills and that he has his own 
electrical power plant that runs on the gas that comes from his own ground and 
that he owns water wells, a purification plant, and a sewage plant, all located on 
his property. Copeland goes on to say that if no money came into the ministry, 

74 Brett Shipp, "Jet flight records spur Copeland ministry questions" www.wfaa.com 
75 Ibid 
76 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
77 Ibid 
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he would not be in need because he has no debt. 78 Since Copeland resides on 
land that belongs to EMIC/KCM, it is difficult to understand his claim that all of 
these debt-free assets belong to him and not the Church. 

Employment Agreements and Royalties 
The Church did not provide the Committee with a copy of the employment 
agreements between the Copelands and EMIC. However, an employment 
agreement prepared for Gloria Copeland and EMIC was included in the Religious 
Conversion report provided to the Committee by Trinity Foundation.79 Under this 
agreement, "Eagle Mountain International Church, Inc., a Texas corporation 
doing business as Kenneth Copeland Ministries" would: 

• Employ Gloria Copeland for a period of twenty years beginning January 1, 
2002 to December 31, 2021. 

• Give Gloria an option to extend the contract for an additional1 0 years 
following the initial 20 years. 

• Permit Gloria to be a paid consultant once she retired. 
• Permit Gloria to retain the title and duties of Executive Vice President as 

long as she desires. 
• Permit Gloria to secure any personnel needed to fulfill her responsibilities 

at the expense of EMIC 
• Agree that Gloria's "works of authorship" such as sermons, books, 

pamphlets, lectures, articles and speeches created prior to and during the 
term of the employment agreement belong to Gloria. 

• Require EMIC to pay Gloria an annual salary that is comparable to the 
compensation of other ministers, secular executives, performers and 
personalities whose ministries and/or businesses and/or professional 
activities and production are of similar scope. The amount of the salary 
shall be determined annually by the Independent Compensation 
subcommittee of the Board of EM I C. 

• Permit Gloria to, at her sole discretion, to defer or otherwise direct all or 
any part of her compensation to take advantage of any tax benefits. 

• Entitle Gloria to eight weeks of paid vacation, which can be accrued and 
added to in subsequent years. Gloria can also receive cash payment in 
an amount equal to the amount of her annual salary attributable to that 
time. 

• Require EMIC to honor any reasonable sabbatical request made by 
Gloria. 

• Require EMIC provide to Copeland with the use of an automobile of 
Gloria's selection including make, model and options and be responsible 
for all operating expenses including fuel. 

• Require EMIC to procure and maintain an automobile insurance policy 
including full coverage, with coverage including Gloria, with policy limits in 

78 Third Party Informant E, DVD 
79 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
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the amount of at least one million dollars for bodily injury or death to any 
person and any one accident. 

• Require EMIC to pay Gloria an annual ministerial housing allowance to be 
determined by the Independent Compensation Committee or provide 
Gloria with a parsonage. 

• Require EMIC to pay business expenses "reasonably incurred" by Gloria 
in promoting the business of EMIC, including expenditures for 
entertainment, gifts, and travel. EMIC is to provide Gloria with a credit 
card for these expenditures. 

• Require EMIC to continue to pay Gloria under the terms of the agreement 
unless she is unable to perform 51% of her duties for 12 consecutive 
months. If this happens EMIC, if it elects, may reduce her salary in an 
amount not more than 49% of the salary in effect. 

Published Works 
According to the Church response, Kenneth "Copeland has retained the 
ownership of his works but has granted the Church a perpetual license to use 
these works in exchange for a market-based royalty." The Church subsequently 
stated in its response to the Committee that "the Church records, produces, and 
distributes a large portion of its own media and internet products. In this regard, 
the Church has full-time, paid personnel devoted to the production of the 
Church's television programming." In addition, the Church provided a list of third 
party vendors that print and make audio and video recordings of the Copeland's 
materials. 80 Insiders state that Kenneth Copeland starred in a series called 
"The Adventures of Wichita Slim" for which he also received royalties and that 
Copeland's daughter Kelli also received royalties for movie and/music 
productions she participated in called "Superkids." 
It should be noted that other employees that were part of these productions were 
required to sign waivers and paid a one time stipend for their participation instead 
of receiving royalties, like those received by Copeland and his daughter, Kelli 
(Copeland) Kutz. 81 One insider recalled seeing a check written to Kelli. Although 
the insider could not recall the exact amount she indicated it was somewhere 
close to $20,000.82 

Use of Donor Funds 
EMIC/KCM solicited donations through brochures to ministry partners to build the 
"Revival Capital of the World." The project was to include ministry facilities, a 
headquarters, a resort hotel, a radio and television center, a kingdom park and a 
retirement community called Wisdom Heights. To date, several of the proposed 
projects for which donors contributed have not been constructed.83 In its 
response to the Committee regarding the status of the project and the status of 
the donations received, the Church stated that it used these donations and 

8° Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
81 Third Party Informant B 
82 Third Party Informant D 
83 Third Party Informant F 
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others to build a sanctuary, a worship center, a chapel, a parsonage, class 
rooms, administrative offices, a prayer call center and media development 
services facilities. 

The Church also noted that there is no relationship between the "Revival Capital 
of the World" and the land being used by John Copeland's company, El Rancho 
Fe.84 Based on information the Committee received, the Church led donors to 
believe they were building a retirement community. However, to date, a 
retirement community has not been constructed. 85 When one donor contacted 
the Church regarding the disposition of the donor funds given for this particular 
project, the Church denied the donor's request for a written accounting of how 
the donations were used.86 

An insider also stated that at one point, a special fund was set up to buy a piano 
for George Pearsons, pastor of EMIC who is also Kenneth Copeland's son-in
law. Donations that were given to the Church were put in a separate fund and 
that money was used to buy the piano. 

Another insider stated the following: "Ministries tied to Kenneth Copeland often 
exchanged checks between one another. For example, Copeland's ministry 
received a check for $50,000 and turned around and wrote a high dollar check to 
the same ministry. The employee specifically recalled this 'reciprocation' 
between Copeland and Creflo Dollar but noted there were others."87 The 
employee also stated that when Copeland sent a check to a ministry and that 
ministry failed to reciprocate, Copeland would no longer send them checks. The 
same employee told Trinity Foundation that it was explained to the employee that 
giving in this manner was part of the partner relationship KCM had with other 
ministries. 

Collections at International Locations 
In its response to the Committee, the Church states that funds that are collected 
internationally stay at the international location and the amounts collected are 
deposited at a local financial institution which notifies KCM of the deposited 
amount. KCM's accountant then verifies these amounts. 88 However, EMIC/KCM 
conducted conventions in Singapore, Fiji and Nigeria and EMIC/KCM does not 
have offices in these locations. Since no further details were provided to the 
Committee by the Church, no definitive statement can be made as to the ultimate 
disposition of these donations. 

Layover Trips 

84 Church Submission to Senate Finance Committee, December 6, 2007 
85 Third Party Informant F 
86 Third Party Informant F 
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In response to the request for a detailed accounting of the costs for specific 
layover trips, EMIC/KCM did not provide any documentation and any figures 
related to the costs of these layovers. However EMIC/KCM stated that the 
Church participates in a number of international meetings, conferences and 
conventions. The Board approves an annual budget for these events but the 
actual destinations are determined by the pastors based on annual spiritual 
needs and goals. Also, the Fiji Island trip was a scheduled event and the 
layovers in Maui and Honolulu were part of the trips to Australia and Fiji Islands. 
In addition, the Church noted that these layovers were needed to allow pilots an 
appropriate opportunity to rest before and after ministry events.89 

However, according to flight records, the Copelands left California on 9/28/06 for 
Hawaii and stayed in Hawaii for a two day layover when there were no events 
noted in the itineraries provided.90 On the return trip the Copelands once again 
stayed in Hawaii for three nights before returning to Texas. 91 

EMIC/KCM stated the trip to John Hagee's La Fonda ranch was a Church
sponsored trip for some Church members. The aircraft originally flown to the 
ranch had unforeseeable damage so the Church's jet had to be used to rescue 
members due to the "distressing nature of the situation." In response to 
questions about the trips to Colorado, EMIC/KCM stated that these were indeed 
personal trips but that the Copeland's reimbursed EMIC/KCM.92 However, 
EMIC/KCM did not provide any documentation to the Committee as evidence of 
this reimbursement. 
In addition, as previously stated in this report, Copeland promised donors who 
gave millions for the purchase of this jet that the jet would only be used for "Glory 
of God."93 Also, an insider stated the aircraft was often used by John Copeland 
and other ministry employees for personal hunting trips and the afore-mentioned 
trip was not an isolated incident.9 

$2.1 Million gift to Copeland 
In response to the Committee question regarding the $2.1 million gift to 
Copeland, EMIC/KCM provided the following statement. "The referenced event 
was not a Church event, but rather an informal effort of ministers and supporters 
of the Copelands' ministry to honor the Copelands with a gift on the 40th 

anniversary of their time in ministry and in honor of the Rev. Kenneth Copeland's 
70th birthday. The Copelands received personal gifts or payments of less than $2 
million. In any case where it was unclear whether the gift was to the Copelands 
or the Church, the gift was treated as a donation to the Church."95 However, in a 
statement provided to the Committee from one of Copeland's former partners 

89 1bid 
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who attended this gathering, the invitation to this event and sequence of 
subsequent events was as follows: 

"I did receive that same solicitation letter to raise money for the Copelands 
personally, for their 40th Anniversary in "ministry." To be sure, we wish we 
still had a copy (it was on high-quality parchment paper, with foil
embossed letterhead from Creflo Dollar's church, but inside of a KCM 
envelope); but we were so disgusted by the thing we actually threw our 
copy away the day we received it (again, we wish we had held onto that in 
retrospect). 

Regarding the DVD: I am not aware of a DVD mailed to the donors in an 
effort to raise the money beforehand. However, the DVD of the actual 
2007 Minister's Conference "service" in which the last portions of those 
moneys were raised was made available to those ministers in attendance. 
Unfortunately, it was edited before duplication, and the version mailed to 
the recipients omits that part of the "service" completely. However, again, I 
was there ... 

John Copeland, Creflo Dollar, and Jesse Duplantis of New Orleans, 
Louisiana, announced their "gift" and presented Kenneth & Gloria a giant 
cardboard check for the total received up to that date. However, they then 
said they were trying to surpass a higher financial goal of $2mil, and 
wanted to give the ministers present (and the ministries they represented) 
a chance to add to the total then represented on the check. They brought 
in two KCM employees with credit card terminals, and began taking not 
only check and cash contributions, but also credit/debit card transactions 
towards the same IN THE SANCTUARY ITSELF while the band played 
music. The transactions were done through KCM processes and were 
performed by KCM employees, but it was plain that it was to be personally 
given to the Copelands. They made periodic "update" announcements 
from the platform of the running total, but I believe it was about 90-minutes 
or more later before they announced they had concluded the "offering" 
and continued the rest of the "40th Anniversary" service from there. 

Again, those portions of the video from the 2007 Minister's Conference 
service in question were omitted in all copies subsequently distributed to 
those who purchased DVD sets of the conference. "96 

According to another insider, EMIC/KCM gave private donor information to Creflo 
Dollar Ministries to use to solicit donations for the above-mentioned event. 97 

However, EMIC/KCM did not provide the requested donor information to the 
Committee citing donor privacy. 

96 Rich Vermillion, former Kenneth Copeland ministry partner 
97 Third Party Informant D" 
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This donor information provided to Creflo Dollar Ministries was subsequently 
used by Creflo Dollar Ministries to solicit private donations to be used as a 
personal gift for Kenneth and Gloria Copeland. 98 This sharing of private donor 
information was a violation of EMIC/KCM's donor privacy policy. 99 In addition, an 
insider informed the Committee that Creflo Dollar Ministries had complete 
authority and responsibility over the receipt of the funds for this event and that 
any checks that were sent to EMIC/KCM for this event were redirected to Creflo 
Dollar Ministries.100 

An insider gave this accounting of the event: 
"This was not only a 40th Anniversary Party but it was also to celebrate 
Kenneth's 70th birthday. It was a black tie event at the Four Seasons 
Hotel in Dallas. The criteria for getting invited was to have given a certain 
amount and upwards to KCM during the past year and/or to be a VIP of 
the ministry or of Kenneth and Gloria. Cref/o Dollar and his ministry is the 
one who headed up this party with the blessing and participation of John 
Copeland. John allowed for Barry Tubbs' office to share these people's 
CONFIDENTIAL information to Creflo's ministry in order for Creflo's 
people to send out the invitations. The invitation was for the party as well 
as to give to the Copelands for these two special events. Creflo's goal was 
to raise 2 million dollars to present to the Copelands at the party. This 
money was for the Copeland's personally. Creflo did not receive the 2. 
million from the invitees so he put in about 1 million of his own money (or 
money from his ministry) to meet his goal. I believe the amount ended up 
being 2. 1 million. At the party, people lined up giving their money to a 
person sitting at a table next to Kenneth and then there were people 
calling in their donations as well. I would be surprised if everyone that 
donated got credit for it being tax deductible. "101 

A former Copeland ministry partner provided the following statement regarding 
this same event. 

98 Ibid 
99 Ibid 
100 Ibid 
101 Ibid 

"At the end of last summer ... Cref/o Dollar contacted him and John 
Copeland about doing something extra special to honor KC & GC at the 
end of the Minister's Conference and to make it a "surprise" for them. 
John flew out to Atlanta and met with Creflo and they decided to have a 
special honor for them on the final night of the Minister's Conference ... 
This would be a "who's who" list of KCM dignitaries/counterparts in the 
ministry world plus on the guest list would be those who gave a certain 
amount and above of contributions to the Ministry. Well, the guest list was 
generated from the confidential mailing list of KCM without any person on 
that list's approval... John and Creflo named an amount and we printed 
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out a computer generated list with certain criteria and gave that list to 
Creflo's people and they in turn, sent out invitations to those 
people/ministers/pastors that met that criteria. The invitation was inviting 
them to a special surprise dinner honoring KC/GC of 40 years in Ministry. 
Then it said they were trying to raise ONE MILLION DOLLARS to give 
them, personally, for their 401

h Anniversary gift. Send in your RSVP along 
with your money to Creflo Dollar Ministries. I believe that close to TWO 
MILLION DOLLARS was given to them that night, with Creflo giving close 
to a mil/ion. This was a direct VIOLATION of the privacy policy and we 
had numerous complaints about it but like everything else, it just went 
away."to2 

Although EMIC/KCM did not provide any information concerning the specific 
donors that gave funds toward the gift for the Copeland, Committee staff 
obtained information concerning the ministers and/or ministries that had jets 
parked at Kenneth Copeland Airport during that timeframe. 103 They are as 
follows: 
N1 GM--Victory Christian Ministries International, Clinton, MD Tony & Cynthia 
Brazelton 
N700VC--Agape Church, Little Rock Arkansas, Rev. Happy Caldwell 
N711 PC--Word of Faith Christian Center, Lear jet, Southfield Ml, Bishop Keith 
Butler 
N501 SS--Dove Air, Inc., Ashville, NC 
N225BJ--Word of Faith Christian Center, Southfield Ml, (Another Bishop Keith 
Butler jet) 
N888HS-- Glorious Church Fellowship, Branson, MO, Televangelist Billye Brim, 
N700MH-James "Mac" Hammond, Plymouth, MN, 
N61 KM-- Faith Life Church, Branson, MO, Televangelist Keith Moore, 
N1 03CD--Creflo Dollar's Gulfstream II jet, Atlanta, GA 
N685SF--Spirit of Faith Christian Center, Temple Hills, Maryland, Gulfstream II 
jet Drs. Shine & Dee Dee Freeman 
N333CJ--Canaan Land Church, Autaugaville, AL, Mac Gober 

A reporter with the Arkansas Gazette attended the church of Copeland's friend, 
Happy Caldwell, on the Sunday following this ministry event. As previously 
noted, Caldwell was one of Copeland's friends who flew in on a Cessna 500 
owned by his church. After attending the service, the reporter wrote the 
following: 

"What do you give a televangelist who has everything? 
If the evangelist is Kenneth Copeland and it's his 70th birthday, you give 
him one of those oversized cardboard checks -- with a seven-digit dollar 
figure. 

102 Rich Vermillion, former KCM Partner "Titled per www.kennethcopelandblog.com" 
103 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
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Happy Caldwell, pastor of Little Rock's Agape Church, said fellow 
evangelists chipped in $2. 1 million and presented Copeland with the gift 
on Thursday night in Texas. Caldwell told the story during this morning's 
service, moments before collecting an offering. An audible gasp went up 
when Caldwell revealed the size of the present. Caldwell didn't say how 
much Agape Church had kicked in. Kenneth Copeland and his wife Gloria 
were apparently delighted with the outpouring. "They were speechless," 
Caldwell said. "That's about a million dollars apiece." 

Copeland's son spearheaded the fundraising gift. Caldwell said 
Copeland deserves the money because he's been generous with the 
millions he receives in tax-deductible contributions. "When you're a heroic 
giver, eventually you're going to be a heroic receiver. "104 

Miscellaneous Tax Issues-Social Security and Unemployment 
Under current tax law wages paid to employees of churches or religious 
organizations are subject to Federal Insurance Contribution Act (FICA) taxes 
unless one of the following exceptions apply: 

• Wages are paid for services performed by a duly ordained, commissioned 
or licensed minister of the church in exercise of his or her ministry 

• The church of religious organization pays the employee wages of less 
than $108.25 in a calendar year or 

• The church is opposed to the payment of Social Security and Medicare 
taxes. 

• In addition, churches and religious organizations are not liable for Federal 
Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA) tax. 

Several insiders contacted the Committee and stated that EMIC/KCM required 
them to sign papers saying they will never attempt to collect unemployment. The 
employees were not aware that the Church was not required to pay FUT A. 
Employees also indicated that they were not aware that the Church opposed the 
payment of Social Security and Medicare and that because of this they were no 
responsible for paying all of their Social Security. Instead EMIC/KCM told 
employees that it was the IRS's fault that they had to pay all of their social 
security and that is why their taxes were so high. 105 

104 Trinity Foundation inc., "Religious Conversion" 
105 Third Party informant B, Third Party informant D 



Senate Finance Committee, Minority Staff Review of 
World Changers Church International (WCCI) 

(Creflo and Taffi Dollar) 
(Prepared by Lynda F. Simmons) 

Introduction 
According to the Georgia Secretary of State records, WCCI was incorporated 
effective December 30, 1994. At the date of incorporation, Creflo Dollar, Taffi 
Dollar and Kenneth Haynes were directors. As of 08/01/08, Creflo Dollar was the 
Chief Executive Officer, and Taffi Dollar was the Chief Financial Officer and the 
Secretary. As of December 2010, Jeremy Dollar (Creflo Dollar's son) is listed as 
the registered agent, Creflo A. Dollar is listed as the CEO, Chandra Winford is 
listed as the CFO and Taffi Dollar is listed as the Secretary. 

Despite repeated communications with WCCI and their attorneys, WCCI did not 
provide responses to any of the questions and was, therefore, the least 
cooperative. Written communications between WCCI and Senator Grassley and 
WCCI's attorneys and Committee staff are attached to this review. After 
confirming that WCCI did not intend to respond to the Committee's inquiry, 
Committee staff ceased communicating with WCCI and its attorneys and began 
obtaining information from public records and third parties. 

Governance & Organizational Structure 

Officers. Directors, Trustees. and Kev Emplovees 
To date, Committee staff has been unable to determine the names of WCCI's 
board members. We have determined that Dollar's wife, Taffi, is an officer on 
several of the corporations established by Dollar, according to Georgia Secretary 
of State records. Another key person in the organization was Michael Orion 
Carter, Dollar's former chief of staff. 

In prior years, the Dollars gave Carter power of attorney to sign on their behalf as 
it relates to the property located at 4695 Hamden Forest, Atlanta, GA. 1 This 
property is currently owned by the Dollars but was previously owned by WCCI. 
Another example of Dollar's close relationship with Carter is detailed in the 
following real estate transaction. On Jur 18, 1996, a donor quitclaimed the 
property to Creflo and Taffi Dollar for $0. The quitclaim deed filed with Dawson 
County indicates it was a gift. On 03/31/2000, Creflo and Taffi Dollar gifted the 
property to Michael 0. Carter and Breccia M. Carter.3 

1 Power of Attorney, Fulton County, Deed Book 36464, pg. 699 
2 Quit Claim Deed, Dawson County, Deed Book 221, pg. 466 
3 Quit Claim Deed, Dawson County, Deed Book 338, pg. 233 <www.gsccca.org> 

SDC~P~024 
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Carter is also noted as the executive administrator ofWCCI, Inc. on the deed to 
secure debt dated 5/14/044 where WCCI agrees to pay Wachovia $3.3 million for 
the Sandy Creek property and on the general warranty deed executed on 
11/24/04 where the WCCI conveys the same property back to the Dollars for 
$2,065,000.5 

As reported by Christian News Wire, in March of 2010 Carter was "commissioned 
by Creflo to step into full-time ministry through the launching of his own 
evangelistic organization, Michael Orion Carter Ministries." The article states that 
Carter worked on Creflo's staff for 15 years. 

As of December 2010, according to the WCCI website, Kurt Newtown is listed as 
Director of Operations. There is no chief of staff position noted. 

Related Entities 
Creflo Dollars Ministries 
As of August 2008 a search of the Georgia Secretary of State records indicates 
there is no legal entity by the name of Creflo Dollar Ministries. However, the 
Church's website links to a website titled Creflo Dollar Ministries. 

New Change Early Learning Center 
As of August 2008 a search of the Georgia Secretary of State records indicates 
there is no legal entity by the name of New Change Early Learning Center. 
However, according to the Church's website, WCCI operates an entity by this 
name. 

World Changers Ministries. Inc./World Changers Ministry Christian Center 
According to the Georgia Secretary of State records, World Changers Ministry 
Christian Center Inc. was created on 7/7/1986. On February 28, 2004, a 
Certificate of Name Change Amendment was filed with the Georgia Secretary of 
State changing the name of World Changers Christian Center to World Changers 
Christian Ministries, Inc. As of 8/11/2008, Creflo Dollar is listed as the CEO, Taffi 
Dollar is listed as the CFO and Michael 0. Carter is the registered agent. This 
entity was dissolved on 4/1/2010. 

World Changers Christian Academy. Inc. 
According to the Georgia Secretary of State records, World Changers Christian 
Academy is organization that was incorporated on 08/05/2004. At inception the 
directors were James Boyd, Ann Terry and Jade Bolton (Jade may be a relative 
ofTaffi "Bolton" Dollar.). As of 1/02/08 Michael 0. Carter, Dollar's former chief of 
staff, is the registered agent and Secretary. Taffi Dollar is the CEO and Mae 
Gilley is the CFO. This entity was dissolved on 4/1/2010. 

4 Deed to Secure Debt, Assignment of Rents and Security Agreement, Fayette County, Deed Book 2512, pg. 586 
5 General Warranty Deed, Fayette County, Deed Book 2652, pg. 712 
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International Covenant Ministries a/kla ICM 
According to the Georgia Secretary of the State records, ICM is a organization 
that was incorporated on 12/27/97. The registered office of the corporation is 
2500 Burdette Road, College Park, Georgia 30349 and the registered agent is 
Adrienne Thomas. The following is a list of the board of directors: Creflo Dollar, 
Markus Bishop6, Gregory Powe, Rick Layton, George M. Matthews II, Tony 
Brazelton, Gary K. Taylor, Sr. and Darneal F. Johnson, Ill. This entity was 
dissolved on 5/16/2008. 

Project Change International Incorporated f/k/a Changing Your World, Inc. 
According to the Georgia Secretary of the State records, Changing Your World 
Inc. is a organization that was incorporated on 11/23/1998. At inception, the 
board of directors consisted of Creflo Dollar, Taffi Dollar and Kenneth Haynes. 
Haynes is also listed as the registered agent. This corporation is currently 
operating as Project Change International, Inc. As of 8/4/2008, Creflo Dollar is 
the CEO, Taffi Dollar is the CFO and Michael T. Smith is the Secretary. The 
entity was dissolved on 7/9/2005. 

Based on a search of GuideStar.org, there are no published filings of the Form 
990, Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax, for the above-noted 
entities. 

Arrow Records. LLC 
According to the Georgia Secretary of the State records, Arrow Records is a 
limited liability company established on 6/21/2002. The LLC was organized by 
Pamela A Mclellan and Taffi Dollar is the registered agent. The initial members 
were Creflo Dollar and Taffi Dollar. The address for the company is 2500 Burdett 
Road, Atlanta GA. This is the same as the physical address for WCCI. 

Music That Pierces the Heart Publishing, LLC 
According to the Georgia Secretary of the State records, Music That Pierces the 
Heart Publishing LLC, is a limited liability company that was created on 
04/23/2004. The registered office is 5917 Old National Highway, College Park, 
Georgia, a building owned by World Changers Church International. 
Restoring Music Publishing. LLC 
According to the Georgia Secretary of State records, Restoring Music Publishing 
LLC, is a limited liability corporation that was created on 04/23/2004. The 
registered office is 5917 Old National Highway, College Park, Georgia, a building 
owned by World Changers Church International. 

Creflo Dollar Enterprises. LLC f/kla CAD Productions. LLC 

5 Markus Bishop and his former wife Scarlett serve on the Board of Directors for two entitles, Victory Eagle Marketing and 
Distribution z and Victory Eagle Utility Service Y, associated with Eagle Mountain International Church d/b/a Kenneth 
Copeland Ministries. Markus is also listed on the Board of Directors for Security Petrol, Inc., a for profit associated with 
Eagle Mountain International Church d/b/a Kenneth Copeland Ministries. 
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According to the Georgia Secretary of State records, CAD Productions is a 
limited liability company created 5/25/2005. The registered office of the company 
is 2500 Burdette Road, College Park, Georgia 30349, the same address as 
World Changers Church International. The registered agent was Michael 0. 
Carter, who was also Dollar's chief of staff. As of December 2010, the registered 
agent is Jeremy Dollar. The LLC is currently operated as Creflo Dollar 
Enterprises. 

World Flight. LLC 
According to the Georgia Secretary of State records, World Flight, LLC is a 
limited liability company created on 4/26/2010. The registered office of the 
company is 2500 Burdett Road, College Park, Georgia 30349, the same address 
as World Changers Church International. Jeremy Dollar is listed as the registered 
agent. 

World Heir. Inc. 
According to the Georgia Secretary of the State records, World Heir Inc. is a for
profit corporation created 5/13/1999. The registered office of the corporation is 
World Changers Ministries, 2500 Burdette Road, College Park, Georgia 30349. 
At inception, the board of directors consisted of Creflo Dollar, Taffi Dollar and 
Kenneth Haynes. The registered agent is Kenneth Haynes. 

Satellite Churches (from WCCI website) 
As of December2010, the WCCI has satellite churches in the following cities: 
Brooklyn New York, Carrollton GA, Cleveland OH, Dallas TX, Houston TX, 
Indianapolis IN, Los Angeles CA, Macon GA, Marietta GA, Norcross GA, Queens 
NY and Washington DC. 

Compensation 

Salaries 
To date, Committee staff has been unable to locate any published reports of the 
executive compensation received by Creflo and Taffi Dollar. The Church did not 
provide this information to the Committee as requested. However, Dollar has 
made statements to the media regarding his salary, although the statements are 
conflicting. 

In an interview with the NY Times published 1/15/06, Dollar states that his salary 
is set by a compensation board at the WCCI-Georgia campus but Dollar declined 
to reveal his salary to the reporter.7 Ten months later in a television interview 

7 "Preaching a Gospel of Wealth in a Glittery Market, New York" January 15, 2006, <~~WrW.nytimes.com> 
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with Art Franklin of WAGA-TV in Atlanta, Dollar told Franklin that he stopped 
taking a salary from WCCI approximately 2 years prior (2004).8 

On 1/15/2008 in an interview with Bob Makin, Dollar stated that he does not draw 
a salary.9 

Gifts 
In a New York Times article dated January 15, 2006, Dollar acknowledged that at 
that time he had two Rolls Royce that were gifts from his congregants and that 
he would never spend that much money on a Rolls Royce. 10 According to Kelly's 
Blue Book, the average price of a brand new 2008 Rolls Royce is $385,000 to 
$412,000. 

Parsonage (See Real Estate Transactions noted later in the reporl) 
In a New York Times article dated January 15, 2006, Dollar stated that the 
church owned a million dollar mansion that he and his wife lived ln. 11 Based on 
the state of Georgia real estate records, as of January 15, 2006, the Dollars 
owned two million dollar mansions. The Dollars owned 4695 Hamden Forest 
Trail in Atlanta and 1811 Sandy Creek in Fayetteville. According to Fulton county 
real estate records, the property at-4695 Hamden Forest Trail, Atlanta, Georgia 
was conveyed to the Dollars from WCCIIn 2000.12 Committee staff was unable 
to determine If any consideration was paid by the Dollars to WCCJ at the time this 
conveyance. Based on Fulton County real property records, from the date of this 
conveyance in July of 2000 until October of 2003, there were no mortgages on 
this property. 

According to Fayette County real estate records, the second property located at 
1811 Sandy Creek, Fayetteville, Georgia, was conveyed to the Dollars from 
WCCJ in 2004.13 On the date of this conveyance, the Dollars executed a note to 
pay WCCJ $2,065,000. 

Therefore, the Dollars had ownership in both properties in 2006. This seems to 
contradict the statement made by Dollar indicating that WCCJ owned a million 
dollar mansion where he resides, although WCCJ held the note for the Sandy 
Creek mansion unti12004. Dollar also had access as of 2007, to a luxury 
Manhattan apartment as reported in a 2007 CNN news article. 14 

Vehicle Allowance 

8 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
9 "Dollar helping to define life's worth, Pastor preaches that money atone doesn't detennlne prosperity" January 11, 2008, 
<www.c-n.com> 
10 "Preaching a Gospel of Wealth In a Glittery Matket, New Yolk" January 15, 2006, <www.nytlmes.com> 
11 1bid 
12 Warranty Deed, Fulton County, Deed Book 36084, pg. 438 
13 General Warranty Deed, Fayette County, Deed Book 2652, pg. 712 
14 Carol Costello, "Televangelist refuses to tum over more flnanclal records" <www.cnn.com> 
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It was reported to the Committee by a third party informant that Dollar and his 
wife were each given a Rolls Royce by WCCI. The Church did not provide any 
information regarding these vehicles and Creflo denied in several news reports 
that he had two Rolls Royces. In an interview with CBS News dated November 7, 
2007, Dollar stated the following in reference to the Rolls Royces, "That's not 
true. First of all, we don't have two Rolls-Royces," he said. "And secondly, the 
one Rolls-Royce that was purchased was purchased by the donors, or the 
members of the church, and it was a surprise to me. I had no idea they were 
doing it."15 

On November 6, 2007, Dollar told WSB-TV Channel2 that his Rolls Royces 
belong to the church.16 This would indicate that there was more than one Rolls 
Royce as stated in the original Grassley letter sent to WCCI on November 6, 
2007. In a 2004 article written in The New Yorker the following is stated, "One of 
the ministry's biggest selling points is Dollar's glamorous life style. He wears 
custom-tailored suits and travels in Rolls-Royces and private airplanes." Once 
again this would indicate that at one time Dollar owned or had access to more 
than one Rolls-Royce.17 

15 "Televangelist Defends Spending" <www.cbsnews.com> 
16 "Creflo Dollar. Eddie Long Defend Big-Spending Ministries" <www.wsbtv.com" 
11 Kelefa Sanneh, Letter from Atlanta, "Pray and Grow Rich" <www.newyorker.com> 
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Finances 

Audited Financial Statements 
To date, there is no published record of the organization's audited financial 
statements and the organization does not provide financial statements on its 
website. However, in several published news reports, Dollar and organization 
officials have provided the media with a budget figure and/or the amount of 
contributions received in a specific year. These figures are noted in the table 
below: 

Date Source Tax Year Amount Note 
05/200 C. Dollar 2004 $70,000,000 contributions Business Week.10 

5 
01/200 Church official 2005 $80,000,000 '06 budget NYTimesw 
6 
11/200 Church official 2006 $69,000,000 contributions Atlanta Journal 
7 Constitution20 

The $80 million noted by the New York Times was for the Atlanta organization's 
operation. As stated in the article, this figure does not include the $345,000 
collected each month from the Madison Square Garden congregation, which 
works out to $4 million annually.21 According to the same New York Times 
article, Dollar began flying up from Atlanta to New York to preach at Saturday 
night services in the theater at Madison Square Garden sometime near the 
beginning of January 2005. However, according to the organization's website 
(www.worldchangers.org), the organization has satellite organizations in many 
locations across the country; two of the satellite organizations are located in 
Brooklyn, NY, and Queens, NY.22 To determine the location of the satellite 
organizations you have to follow a link on the WWCI's website that takes you to 
Creflo Dollar Ministries . 
(http://www.creflodollarministries.org/SatelliteChurches/SatelliteChurches.html). 
Based on this information, it is possible that the Madison Square Garden 
congregation no longer meets at that location. 

After the initiation of the Senate investigation, the organization released the $69 
million figure noted in the Atlanta Journal Constitution article. This reflects the 
contributions donated at the Atlanta organization. 

18 "Church of the Mighty Dollar' May 23, 2005, <\Wv'W.bUsinessweek.com> 
18 "Preaching a Gospel of Wealth in a Glittery Marlcet, New Yorlc" January 15, 2006, <\Wv'W.nytimes.com> 
20 "Figures released by megachurch" November 11, 2007, <\Wv'W.ajc.com> 
21 "Preaching a Gospel of Weaffh In a Glittery Market, New York" January 15, 2006, <\Wv'W.nytimes.com> 
22 \Wv'W.Worldchangers.org 
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Real and Personal Assets 

Hamden Forest Properly (Fulton County Property Records) 
According to Fulton County property records, Creflo and Taffi Dollar purchased 
the residence at 4695 Hamden Forest, Atlanta, GA, on August 21, 1996. (Deed 
Book 21545 pg. 258) On 4/24/98 Creflo and Taffi Dollar executed a quitclaim 
deed to convey this real property to World Changers Church International, Inc 
(WCCI) for $0. A quitclaim deed means any debt associated with the property 
would now become the responsibility of WCCI. This document was prepared on 
4/24/1998; however, it was not filed until 9/18/1998. (Deed Book 2524 7, pg. 23) 
On August 31, 1998, the loan to NationsBank associated with the property was 
·paid off. (DB 25233-pg. 070 and DB 21545-pg.270). Committee staff is unable to 
determine if the Dollars paid off the loan to Nations Bank or if WCCI paid of the 
loan. 

On July 1, 2000, WCCI executed a warranty deed conveying the property back to 
Creflo and Taffi Dollar free of any encumbrances for $0. (Deed Book 36084, pg. 
438) Committee staff is unable to determine if the Dollars paid WCCI any 
consideration for the property. At the time of the conveyance, there were no 
encumbrances filed in Fulton County that are associated with this property. 
On October 17, 2003, the Dollars borrowed $1, 009,000 from Branch Banking 
and Trust Company (BB& T) using this property as collateral. According to the 
note, BB&T advanced Dollar $1 million which was due on 1/20/04 (three months 
later). (Deed Book 36465, pg. 1) 
On August 6, 2004, the Dollars borrowed $603,475.00 from Wachovia Bank 
using this same property as collateral. The due date on this note was 09/05/04. 
(Deed Book 36348 pg. 622) 

The following are pictures of the Hamden Forest property: 
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In a 2006 interview with WAGA-TV in Atlanta, Creflo Dollar stated this residence 
was for sale for approximately $3 million. However, in 2008 the Dollars were 
attempting to sell the property for $1,990,000 through America's Network Realty 
Group.24 According to www.realtor.com, this property is for sale and listed for 
$1,395,000 as of January 3, 2011. If the Dollars purchased this property and the 
organization paid for it and subsequently gave it back to the Dollars, the Dollars 
stand to make a substantial gain on the sale of this property. 

Sandv Creek Propertv fFavette Countv Propertv Records) 
According to Fayette County property records, on Dec. 2, 1999, Creflo and Taffi 
Dollar executed a warranty deed for lots 78 and 83 in District 7 for $1.1 million. 
On this same date, Creflo and Taffi Dollar quitclaimed these same lots to WCCI 
for $0.00. There is no way to determine if there was any consideration paid by 
WCCI as it relates to this conveyance of this real property. (Note: A corrective 
quitclaim deed was filed on May 4, 2004, (effective date Dec. 2, 1999) to correct 
the spelling of the grantee's name.) · 

On May 14, 2004, a deed to secure debt, assignment of rents and security 
agreement was executed between WCCI and Wachovia Bank. As stated in the 
deed, "The purpose of the deed is to cover goods which are or are to become 
fixtures on the real property described." This includes all real property shown in 
Exhibit A, (Lots 78 and 83), all buildings and improvements, furniture and fixtures 
and rents, etc. On page 2 of this deed it lists the following outstanding debt 
incurred by WCCI- (a) A note for $2,848,000. (b) A note for $535,000. This is a 
total of $3,383,000. 

23 www.realtor.com 
24 1bid 
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(Note: A corrected quitclaim deed was filed on August 6, 2004, (effective date 
Dec. 2, 1999) to correct the name of the Grantee and to correct typographical 
errors.) 
On August 9, 2004, a warranty deed was executed between WCCI and Creflo 
and Taffi Dollar. WCCI conveyed this property to the Dollars with the Dollars 
executing a note agreeing to pay WCCI $2,065,000. This is $1.3 million less 
than the $3.38 million in debt WCCI incurred three months earlier on May 14, 
2004. 

On June13, 2005, an "amended and restated deed to secure debt, assignment or 
rents and security agreement" was filed which included the Dollars on the note 
for $2.9 million executed between the organization and Wachovia Bank. 

Aircraft 
It appears from FAA records that Dollar's primary means of travel is a 1984 
GulfStream jet (N1 03CD). This jet is owned by the for~profit corporation, World 
Heir, Inc. (see Related Entities above) of which Creflo Dollar is the CEO and Taffi 
Dollar is CFO and Secretary. 
Ownership History of N 1 03CD (Gulfstream G1159A. Serial Number 418) 
According to FAA records, Jet Fan Trading sold this jet to Triangle Aircraft 
Services, Dec. 15, 1986 (as N717TR). Triangle Aircraft Services sold the jet to 
Banco Credibanco S/A, Grand Cayman Island, Cayman Islands on September 
30, 1994. 
Deregistration of N717TR from the US and exported to Brazil, Oct. 3, 1994 
Deregistration of N717TR from Brazil to the US, May 20, 1999 
Marcep International Trade Finance Ltd sold the jet to Priority 1 Aviation May 20, 
1999, 
Priority 1 Aviation, Inc sold the jet to World Heir, May 20, 1999. 

Creflo Dollar also traveled in a 1973 Lear jet (N65A). According to FAA records, 
this jet is owned by World Changers Ministries.25 Again, the CEO is Creflo Dollar 
and the CFO and Secretary is his wife, Taffi. 
Ownership Historv of N65A (Learjet 25B. Serial Number 134} . 
According to FAA records, Zaire Jet, Inc sold this jet to Global Jet, Inc, on 
December 30, 1994. Global Jet sold it to World Changers Ministries, March 3, 
1995. As of 2008, FAA records indicate the registered owner as World Changers 
Church International. 

According to FAA records, a third jet was owned by WCCI. This is a 1969 
Gulfstream II (N102AB). 
Ownership History of N104W. a/kla N104CD. a/kla N102AB (G1159. Serial 
Number 53}: 

25 This entlty was dissolved on 4/1/2010. See Related Entitles noted in this review. 
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According to FAA records, The Jet Place sold this jet to World Changers Church 
International, in October of 1997 (as N102AB). World Changers sold it to 
Kingdom Harvest Ministries, Inc. (Bishop Clarence McClendon) in February of 
2000. In April of 2001, Kingdom Harvest Ministries, Inc. sold the jet back to 
World Heir, Inc. On April10, 2001(becomes N104CD) World Heir, Inc. sold the 
jet to Eagle Mountain International Church d/b/a Kenneth Copeland Ministries. 

According to FAA records, a fourth jet, a Sabreliner 60 was owned by World Heir 
Inc. for approximately two months before it was sold. 
Ownership History of Sabreliner 60 
According to FAA records, on February 13,2003, Matthews Aviation, LLC 
(George W. Matthews, Jr.) sold the jet, a Rockwelllnternationai-NA-265-60 
"Sabreliner 60", to Jet Crew's and Consulting, Inc. (170 Harbor Club Lane, 
Fayetteville, GA). That same day, February 13, 2003, Jet Crew's and Consulting, 
Inc sold the same jet to World Heir Inc., a Georgia for profit where Dollar serves 
as CE0.26 The FAA bill of sale is signed by Gregory C. King as president of Jet 
Crew's and Consulting, Inc. 

On April 7, 2003, World Heir sold the Sabreliner to Victory Christian Ministries 
International (Tony and Cynthia Brazleton, Suitland, MD). The FAA bill of sale is 
signed by Gregory C. King, as president of World Heir Inc. The address for 
World Heir that is noted on the bill of sale is the same address as WCCI, 2500 
Burdett Rd, College Park, GA. Greg C. King apparently is the president of Jet 
Crew's and Consulting, Inc. and World Heir, Inc. Both of these companies are 
for-profit companies. In addition, King served as the Director of Aviation for 
WCCI. King signed as the Director of Aviation for WCCI on a warranty bill of sale 
in April of 2000. 

In an interview dated 11/15/06 with WAGA-TV in Atlanta, the reporter stated that 
the Church purchased a jet for Creflo Dollar Ministries. In this same interview, 
Dollar indicates he uses this jet to fly to the church in New York since the 
commercial airlines don't fly his schedule. According to FAA records, this is the 
jet owned by the for-profit World Heir, Inc. Based on Dollar's statements, it 
appears the Church purchased the jet for Creflo Dollar Minsitries, yet according 
to FAA records, this appears to be same jet that is owned by World Heir Inc, the 
for-profit that Dollar and his wife operate. FAA records indicate Dollar used both 
jets to fly to the Church in New York City. 

According to the Fulton County Assessor's Office, if Dollar's flights originated out 
of Atlanta, World Heir, Inc. and World Changers Ministries should have filed 
aircraft personal property returns and paid the required tax. As of July 28, 2008, 
the only return on record was a 2007 return for World Changers Ministries and a 
2007 return for World Heir, Inc. According to the assessor's office, there is no 

25 Georgia Secretary of State 
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exemption from filing and paying tax on aircraft for non profits. The 2007 
assessor's value for the World Heir jet was $6,565,120.00. The 2007 assessor's 
value for the World Changer's airplane was $527,415.00. 

Personal use of Aircraft 
A review of FAA records in comparison to a compiled list provided to the 
Committee indicates there are some flights that could not be verified and need 
further explanation. These often appear as one day trips or trips to known 
vacation spots. Most of these trips were taken in the jet owned by Dollar's 
corporation, World Heir Jnc.27 

7/4/04-7/07/04 
7/10/04 
08/9/04-8/1 0/04 
12/7/04-12/1 0/04 
3/1/05-3/2/05 
3/28/05-3/30/05 
06/2/05-06/3/05 
06/26/05-06/30/05 
8/11/05-8/12/05 
9/05/05-9/06/05 
09/29/05 
10/02/05 
03/21/05-03/22/05 
Unsure of date 4/06 
04/20/06-04/23/06 
5/22/06-5/23/06 
5/30/06-5/31/06 
06/06/06-06/0 7/06 
06/15/06-06/16/06 
06/25/06-06/28/06 

St. Kitts -Nevis 
Miami, FL 
EIPaso, TX 
Las Vegas, NV 
Sacramento, CA 
Fernandina Beach, FL 
Kenneth Copeland ranch 
Las Vegas, NV 
Fort Myers, FL 
Washington, DC 
Destin, FL 
Destin, FL 
Miami, FL 
Chicago, IL 
Houston, TX 
Jacksonville, FL 
Fort Worth, TX 
Kenneth Copeland Ranch 
Tampa, FL 
Las Vegas, NV 

07/03/06-07/1 0/06 

09/05/06-09/1 0/06 
09/27/06-09/28/06 

While at West Coast Believers went to Hawaii then stopped 
to Little Rock, AR (In Honolulu 7/6/06-7/09/06) 

1 0/26/06-10/27/06 
1 0/30/06-1 0/31/06 
11/7/06-11/08/06 
02/6/07-02/7/07 
02/21/07 
03/06/07-03/07/07 
03/21/07 
04/02/07-04/05/07 

27 Federal Aviation Administration 

One of these days in Chicago, JL 
Jacksonville, FL 
Baltimore, MD 
St. Louis, MO 
Baltimore, MD 
Azores Island 
Jacksonville, FL 
Seattle, WA 
Nassau, Bahamas 
North Myrtle Beach, SC 
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04/10/07-04/11/07 
04/19/07-04/20/07 
05/14/07-05/18/07 
10/20/07-10/22/07 
10/30/07-10/31/07 
11/14/07 
11/15/07 

Jacksonville,FL 
Baltimore, MD 
Azores-Santa Maria Island 
One of these days in Chicago 
Montgomery, AL 
Burbank, CA 
Miami, FL 

Personal Use of Other Assets 
On 1/15/2008 in an interview with Bob Makin, Dollar stated that a contract was 
established with the Church that states he must give a percentage of his 
intellectual property to the church. Dollar also stated that his intellectual property 
is produced in part by several members of his nonprofit ministry and through 
many of the nonprofit's resources.28 

Gift from Creflo Dollar Ministries to Kenneth Copeland 
Rich Vermillion is a former Kenneth Copeland partner.29 Vermillion is no longer 
affiliated with Copeland because he believes Copeland used him to promote and 
solicit donations for the Angel Flight 44 ministry that Copeland never followed 
through on: Vermillion provided the following written testimony to Committee 
staff regarding Dollar's letter and DVD soliciting funds for the personal use of 
Kenneth and Gloria Copeland: 

Ill did receive that same solicitation letter to raise money for the Copelands 
personally, for their 40th Anniversary in "ministry." To be sure, we wish we 
still had a copy (it was on high-quality parchment paper, with foil
embossed letterhead from Creflo Dollar's church, but inside of a KCM 
envelope); but we were so disgusted by the thing we actually threw our 
copy away the day we received it (again, we wish we had held onto that in 
retrospect). 

Regarding the DVD: I am not aware of a DVD mailed to the donors in an 
effort to raise the money beforehand. However, the DVD of the actual 
2007 Minister's Conference "service" in which the last portions of those 
moneys were raised was made available to those ministers in attendance. 
Unfortunately, it was edited before duplication, and the version mailed to 
the recipients omits that part of the "service" completely. However, again, I 
was there ... 

26 "Dollar helping to define life's worth, Pastor preaches that money alone doesn't determine prosperity" January 11 , 2008, 
<www.c-n.com> 
29 www.kennethcopelandblog.com 
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John Copeland, Cref/o Dollar, and Jesse Duplantis of New Orleans, 
Louisiana, announced their "gift" and presented Kenneth & Gloria a giant 
cardboard check for the total received up to that date. However, they then 
said they were trying to surpass a higher financial goal of $2mil, and 
wanted to give the ministers present (and the ministries they represented) 
a chance to add to the total then represented on the check. They brought 
in two KCM employees with credit card terminals, and began taking not 
only check and cash contributions, but also credit/debit card transactions 
towards the same IN THE SANCTUARY ITSELF while the band played 
music. The transactions were done through KCM processes and were 
performed by KCM employees, but it was plain that it was to be personally 
given to the Copelands. They made periodic "update" announcements 
from the platform of the running total, but I believe it was about 90-minutes 
or more later before they announced they had concluded the "offering" 
and continued the rest of the "40th Anniversary" service from there. 

Again, those portions of the video from the 2007 Minister's Conference 
service in question were omitted in all copies subsequently distributed to 
those who purchased DVD sets of the conference. "30 

In an interview with CBS News, Dollar stated the following in reference to his gift 
to Copeland, 11Aiso not true, 11 Dollar said. 'We didn't give Kenneth $500,000, and 
we didn't take it from our church. We sent letters to different ministers around the 
country invitin~ them to share in honoring Kenneth Copeland's 40th 
anniversary."3 Yet, a reporter with the Arkansas Gazette attended the church of 
Copeland's friend, Happy Caldwell, on the Sunday following this event. After 
attending the service, the reporter wrote the following: 

"What do you give a televangelist who has everything? If the evangelist is 
Kenneth Copeland and it's his 70th birthday, you give him one of those 
oversized cardboard checks -- with a seven-digit dollar figure. 

Happy Caldwell, pastor of Little Rock's Agape Church, said fe/low 
evangelists chipped in $2. 1 million and presented Copeland with the gift 
on Thursday night in Texas. Caldwell told the story during this morning's 
service, moments before collecting an offering. An audible gasp went up 
when Caldwell revealed the size of the present. Caldwell didn't say how 
much Agape Church had kicked in. Kenneth Copeland and his wife Gloria 
were apparently delighted with the outpouring. "They were speechless," 
Caldwell said. "That's about a million dollars apiece. " Copeland's son 
spearheaded the fundraising gift. 

30 Rich Vermillion, former Kenneth Copeland ministry partner 
31 "Televangelist Defends Spending" <www.cbsnews.com> 
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Caldwell said Copeland deserves the money because he's been generous 
with the millions he receives in tax-deductible contributions. "When you're 
a heroic giver, eventually you're going to be a heroic receiver. ,m 

Another insider stated the following statement in August of 2007. 

"At the end of last summer ... Creflo Dollar contacted him (Barry) and John 
Copeland about doing something extra special to honor KC & GC at the 
end of the Minister's Conference and to make it a "surprise" for them. 
John flew out to Atlanta and met with Creflo and they decided to have a 
special honor for them on the final night of the Minister's Conference ... 
This would be a "who's who" list of KCM dignitaries/counterparts in the 
ministry world plus on the guest list would be those who gave a certain 
amount and above of contributions to the Ministry. Well, the guest list was 
generated from the confidential mailing list of KCM without any person on 
that list's approval... John and Creflo named an amount and we printed 
out a computer generated Jist with certain criteria and gave that list to 
Cref/o's people and they in turn, sent out invitations to those 
people/ministers/pastors that met that criteria. The invitation was inviting 
them to a special surprise dinner honoring KC/GC of 40 years in Ministry. 
Then it said they were trying to raise ONE MILLION DOLLARS to give 
them, personally, for their 40th Anniversary gift. Send in your RSVP along 
with your money to Creflo Dollar Ministries. I believe that close to TWO 
MILLION DOLLARS was given to them that night, with Creflo giving close 
to a million. This was a direct VIOLATION of the privacy policy and we 
had numerous complaints about it but like everything else, it just went away. .. B 

32 Trinity Foundation Inc., "Religious Conversion" 
33 Third Party Informant A 
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Serial Number 
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Type of Mark 
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(APPLICANT) Dollar, Creflo A. INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES World Changers Ministries 
2500 Burdette Road College Park GEORGIA 30349 

Allen L. Greenberg 
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May 5, 2008 
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DR. CRE.FLO A .. DOLLAR 

Word Mark DR. CREFLO A. DOLLAR 
Goods and IC 041. US 100 101 107. G & S: Educational services, namely conducting church and bible school 
Services classes, seminars, workshops, and conferences in the field of religious, evangelical, ministerial, 

spiritual, and family-oriented subject matters; educational services in the nature of network and cable 
television programs on religious, evangelical, ministerial, spiritual, and family-oriented subject matters; 
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GEORGIA 30349 

Attorney of Martin Schwimmer 
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Register PRINCIPAL 

Affidavit Text SECT 15. SECT 8 (6-YR). 
Other Data The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Creflo A. Dollar, whose 

consent(s) to register is submitted. 
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World Changers Church International, Inc. 

Ga. non-profit corp. 
501{c)(3) 

formerly Word Changers 
Min~ Christian Center, 

Inc. 

Ga.LLC - record label 
WCc;!- sole member 

- Arrow Affiliate Music Group 
Ga:.LLC 

-Arrow- The Basement, LLC 
Ga.LLC 

-Arrow Soul Records, LLC 
Ga.LLC 

Ga. LLC - rental real estate 

wee- Battte Creek 
WCC-Duluth 
wee- Carrollton 
wee- BrooKlyn 
wee-Queens 
wee- Cameroon 

Subs of WCCI, not
separate legal entities 

Pamela Mclellan (acting as Creflo'& agent) - sole member 

Ga.LLC 
Creflo - soie member 
fonnerfy CAD Production 

GaLLC 
Tafli- owner 
clothing & fnteriordeslgn 

Owns Cessna plane 
Operales under Ch. 91 

Ga. non-profit corp. 

Creflo Dollar M"mlstries 

UniriOOrpQrated entity 
(other entities listed in other countries) 

Creflo Dollar Ministerial A8soc!ation 

(fonnerty IntematiQnatCovenant Ministries, Inc.) 
divisioo ofWCCI 

Ga. noni)rofit corp. 

New-change 
Earfy laamlno Center 
dayeare 

.ese 

UK Charity 
England 
Wales 
SA 
Asian.Pacific. 
Canada 
Nigeria (closed 2008) 
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Subject to Protective Order in Docket No. 2008-1 CRB CD 1998-1999 (Phase II) 
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court's·final divorcedecreeofMay 7,,/Z002, Ga1~tecei:Ved..haJ:f.of.Ral.JJ?s75 percent 

interest~ or a 37;5. p~rQ"ent interest, in.-w-sn. ·Galaz'si·eceiptofa'${.5percf.5nt intetestJn 

WSGpursum1ttq the divgrce d~creeis not ati'$SJ,l;e qntpis ~ppeaJ. 

Jn May2o02,. Gaiaz; and Raufwere Hvihg.irrthe same liotiseinTexas when Oshita 

came to sta.xwiththem for sevetaLdays. On May 14, 2002.I.RatJl drafted, .. and.he and .. 

Oshita signed, a)<jght~ Purc)la~e A~reym.~ntby \Vhich ]J.e sqJd ~~s rernain~h~ '3 7;5 pen:(ent 

ownership i11terest~ i~ WSG }oOshi!afor ~pO,QOO ''paya;bJ~ from accqlli1t~ held in the 
..... , ......... ,., ............ "· ·· '"""' '""'""" """""'''""" '"".'.'.',"""' "'·"-'""'"""'"""'"'''""""'""'"'"''''"''"""'""'"'""'"' ••m• '''"''' · · ·· '''''-''.""'" · ·· ''""'''' ... ,.. ........ , '"'""""""""""'"''"'V.Wm:····•····"'' v.v.··•·•·········"'·•····•···· ... , ................................ ,w. """"""''' ..................... ···wm.v. .................. ,, ... ,,,, 

natneoftlie Companies.~' Raul paidhimself$SO;QbO from WscPs accounts. Acct>rding 

to Raul, Oshi(a t91d )litnth,~t she was ovyed $5 O,QQQ in; q:Qr~imt:m.rse;<lexpe;n~e;$ froJ:J1 

WSCJ; so. the. ''i~:lt::£tvx:a~ t~~t it [t]:H~ PllYPletl.t to. ~a1.:tl, qf$5 Q,QOO] Wl:lS comp~nsatibn p~Hd to 

.. P'!e that was effectively compensationto hetfor.utlreimbursed expenses that .she ... had yet 

to teceive;j' ~adladmitt~Q.that :fmm.lQQ.& to,MaygQQ2, ~e had written aH.'WS9-~s ~hecks 

for Oshita's expens~s and that iJJ prevtmJs Year§ Qshitc,t I?, ever h~d a . .year with $ 50;000 in ............ ........... .... .... ... .... .......... .... .... ", .... . .. . 

expenses. RaUl testifiedthatOshita'.s cfaifn 6'f$50;.000.iii expenst~s did noti'aisea,rty 

questiqnsinhi& mi.:ud, ::.lnd. he relied Qn hi;(.r statemenJ C1:PQ1lt 11e:r up~·eit111?Yr~ec:I e?f;Pe'!11~e~ in 



ent~til}g it"IE9 th~ Kigll:F$ Pu~chl:l§q!¥~~~wen~~ R.;l:l}l~ a4J:llitt~d t!m~ i:Q. ~ Nhvemb~r2Q.02 

gepqsit!qn in ~t1l;tJ:u;~l~t~4IT1~tte~, het~stifi~d.t!l!t!al.lyful:ltJ4~·$SO~OQOpc;i)iffi~Pttp~iJJ:l1?Y · 

W:SG in May 2002was salaty, bUt then he ultimately testl:fied that itrepresettted. a 

payrnentto Oshita for her t]meimbursed expenses~ whichX)shitathen paidto him to 

purchase ... his intete$ts in WS::O. 

It Wl:l§ gp,r;ggl\£J,JJ1'S1)1J>Y~:I?;!ber 2QQ2 4~positi()gtg~t~.l:llaz}(')f.trne4. ~.~o~:~R~uPs 

NJ;~y 2004 sale ofhis.30..5 percent interest\ to Oshita .. Galaz did ttotgive~her,conserilto 

RauPs transferofliis:.shares to Oshita. But druazadmitted thatinNovetriber ... 20Q2she 
· .. ~:: 

all owed EYshitaJq hol\i hei$.~lf 91Jtas W.S.O'!; P:t:e$iti:eg!~ 
T:he &J;tic.Iss orQrganizatiqiJ: of'}VSG~9aliromia; in para.g1~aph 7Al;ptovided that . ' 

the admissionofany addh:ionalmemberto the limited 1htbi1ityc.mnl?ani''''shall require 

the majqrFty~ in-int~rest;co~se~1t of. the rri:t;JtnbJ~:r~. T'be tl:~~J¢~ qf <l11Y me!IJ,'b,er$hiP ~:g,te~~s,t 
... .. . ... . ... .. ;: 

of Jhe <;:Q:JJ1P<l11Ysh~U reqpi!e the ~pprqy<;J.l l)y m.ajprity--in -interestcoi1sentorthe 

mem bers}j Paragraph 7:0.·<51' the A:xtic1es ofOtganizatiohpto.'Vldedthat th~' inte~¢st at .. 
eachmembetc.onsti'tutesthe pe~somtl esta:te ofthatmerp.b:er~~attd m~:y be :transferred or 

l:lssigiJ~4 (ls n;rq:yidti41P, the Qper~ting Atrr~el.l},ent ... BovveveF~ ifall ofthe other ineinbets .. 

qfJhe luii!ted Hahility company, other tharf the.;merttber prqposin$ to. dispose;;of'his;ltet 

or itsinterest, .dcrnot apptpve ofthe:ptoposed transfer orassigpmentby:m,aj9:t:icy~in

irtteres.t consent,lhe tr~11$feree gf"t.he l!leJ:P:bef~ iritf?r~~t .s1~all.h~rye no r~ghtto paiticipate 

in tl1e }~anagernerrt ofthe busiriessand arfafrs bfthe]lmitedliabiltty C0fi1panyorto 
.. . ... 

becofne a :member. fhe,trans:fere~;sha1tbe entitled tq r.eceive .ot)1y the, share ofptpfits or 
····· .... . r. 

other qqml?'~!J:sat!grt\);y way. of~Pome a11.d tll~:re~JJrn qfc()J:ltri1J1ltiog~ towP:~ch t4at 
meJ;Jib~rwo1Jld otherwise be entitled and shalihoid only an .. economicdiitei'est." 

The Articl~s ofQrganizE!:tion ofW'SG~ te*as did nqt,c;.pvtaii) pr(:htisi{ms ~gdr.~ssing 

the assignm~nt or tr~ns,fer pf rnernl?e~§hip il1terests .... ~yl ~it.icle4.0? ofihe Te)!Ca§ Limited 

Liability Cotl1P~1lY Aqt perrriitted . .assighment ofainembersh~p interestm wliole,br'in part . 
and eiititled the assign:ee ''to be allocated fucome~ g;ahi, loss., Q,e::ductiOn, credit, or $iW:Uar 

items, an~!tq reg.eive distdb:!!li!?Ps,'~ b1Jf''~1:1tU thea§~ign((e become~ a:b1enf~er~ the. 

~§~?Jgnox member continues to be a membeit andfo .haye the powefto exerCise any rights 



qrpowers o! a;me,robe:t:; except to the ~XtQntfuQ~QTig;1lt$Clt po)Ve,rs axe, a.s~igqe~." (J:ex; 

LJmitQ4 :Yial?i!itY G9¥~P~flY Act; '1it· 4.QSO~.:)G )""{4)•) 

A:VtidH~ :2.2B(D}.ofthe .Texas LirnitecCLiability eompany Act pro-vided th~t, .. except 

as ptovided in the articles oforganization or·regulatiot1s, ''the affirmative vote~ approvAl, 

or consent ofa.maJqriiy ofall tgem~mbetsisrequh:e.d to: [~] ... [~ C~)l$s.ge,,any 

adqi!ion(f}Jneml?ei$f1ipfgterel:lt~·· ip }:l:J,~ J~m~t~ciJJnl?i!JD'••·q.g.mpa,~sub§,eqqent to th.c 
is§U?-1}9e qfmemhership interests tothediiitia1 members ..... ~? ('fex. Llntited Liability 

. CoihpatiyA.ct~ att. 2.L;S(DJ,) 

Accprding..to Raul, J1~ told ()shlta: !il?ou.t th~. trat1$IC! qfhis s:Q.a~e$ to GaJ@; in Ma.Y 

· 2.QQ2, J3.P:t QE;11i1a. ql~Jmi34Jha.t .§J1e qid I.J:otlc1:low g1(:lt Galazhad acquire(.~ @.intt:;:ry~t in the 

comparli'es in May·2002lmtil Raul's Noveniber 2002 deposition,, everr though she 

· adn1ih~<Iihttt in May ;!,QO;i. sh.e ~#gneg ~ll ac<;qu~t.au~~JoriZE~:ttonJprm r.~moyin.g Raql ~s 

name as asign~Jory on a WSG batik accountand addeuGaJaz' s and hermames as :: ........... ........ ........................ .... .... .... .... . ,. ::::"" "",, ...... . ........ .. ................................................................................... · .... .. . 

ineii1bcts aild signatories. 

©shita at~ote~tified thatshe an~ :Ra11I ··did rmtdiscuss her f20D2 exnen$es in 

connec,tiQtJ'VI!ith t1ieR,'ig4tfl PurcP,;:we )\grey:tneqt; .~nqthcy di.d n,qtdiE;cu,s~:~ t1,1e,isl)ue of\the. 

consideration forthetransief of his owi'rershlp iittetest to,het; 

According to Rau.l.h~qo:n.Jit1tt,edtowork forWSGan<:lto lli,ahJ.tainWSG~s books 

and recprd,s frpm Way ..2002untillJ:l.y th1J.© 1;1e:went to prisop:; nptyvit~~fandingfhe tran~fer 

of all ofhis interests to. Galaz and OsHita, because Oshita told him in May 2002 that she 

(0shita)V\Iill cmltihue to'.pay75 p·ercent ofthe compatli~s'profitsto Q:alaz~ 

Th¢ dayb~for~ R:al1J'1Vent .. tqp;d~9J:l in .. 'Ee}jruary···2QQ3; Oshita s~nthima ... fa~ 

9.lajm~gg 4~:r2002miTeimbursed,.expei1sesWere oiily approximately.$I~,ooo. Raul 

testified thatftomthe F ebtultfY 2003 fax? "it was eviden~ thaf Iliad ~ C!iUS() .of action 

agaihst [®:shita] for wha!.J considGred tQ be h~r ll,avigg ~~g(lu£\ing p;l~, '~ ~nd ''iflwer~to 

p;~;op~e4 agE~:!nst [Oshita], itultimateiy was going to be paid over to child support 

anyway." SQ, inthe.&ptittgof2003~1taul orallyas$igneg to Gal~h:is rights against 

Oshita. 



Ih March ruidApril.2(lQ3;; Galazrequested WSC5docu1nentsfron'Lbsliita. In April 

2003, (Jalaz;sent to Oshita a Vl{ritteti rC,questfofbooks at1d'~ecords under.Cor.pora1ions 

Cqde sectionJ7109, SJlp,givl$J9P. (a). Galazt~stifieg thatafier fviay2Q03,sh~ hadno 

~ccess to wst.:r§ b()Q~S fl:ttd ~~cords and was den:ieg ac.cess to the WSG'bank acc<mnts. 
:i: 

Oshita adrriittedthatshel1adihhetpossession allWSG records.fot2003, In ©ctober 

2003,pendingthis.lawsuit (which Galaz filed inJune 2003}~ Oshita produced some of 

WSCFs books and records to Galaz. 

It} the springof2003, palaz'sattop.1eywro1ei?:letterto Men.:illT:;ynch.,w-h~re 

WSG maintained some bank accounts, causing MerrillLynchto freeze the accounts. 

Oshita opened up tVvonewaccounts wliel'eshe placed thetnoney, a:oout $10,0QO, which 

she withdrew fr.ow M~rrillLynch acgqu;nts, ~~ w~ll as 6ther ... mor1ies repeived. byWSG. 

C)shita admitted that she neveriii:thrmed Galaz about the new acc9iintsi and she did not 

identify the new aocountsinrespons(;)loaninten;qgatozy a~kingherto identify all WSG 

bank accounts ... 

After tri\:tl;~the juryreturi1ed a verdYct with thefoltowing finding;s: 0shitaJal~ely 

andJ~QWing;ly repre~entedto Wau1 th'!tWSCi owed her $50,000 ini'Unreimbtirsed 

expenses buLRaul did not reasonablY':tely upon. her representation. CJshit:TBreached her 

fiduciary duties by f~iUilgtq proyide Gala:z yvith bqpks ;;md reoords ofWSG and causeg 

Galaz damagesi11 the amot~nt of $18;'750. Both C>shita and Raul consented to the tfans'fer 

of Raul's. .. membership interest (as .oppOsed to merely an economicinterest) in WS G~ 

Texas to Galaz .. Raut conseiitedto the ttan$f~r of[lis mewl?er~hip !Pt~rest in WS(J .. 

Califomi£.tto Gl:l.ll:lZ· BothR.aul andGalazdidnotcons~ntto th(;;) tran~fer ofRaues 

............ : .......... ·:~ " 

3 Ip. th~ tnid¢!Je pft11~t~i~1, thetrialjudge(J~(:lge Al@ Buc~ner) died~ .. Judge 
Ricm:do A. Tortes took QYe~ tbe . .td..~J witb<J~t. obj~ctiqn bythe .. p~:tii~s, Judge Torr(;;)s h.~ard 
all ofOshita's testimony, as well as some :rebuttaltestimopy qy (}aJa?;andB.,~pl. Judge 
Torres also heard theparties' dosing:argumen:tsto the jury~ which aren.otparto(the 
recordbutwhioh Would have discussectthe:perlinent evid~iice; · 

.. .. . 



.niemhership ..intei'estin .. WSG'" Texas to .. Oshita. daiaz· did not· consentto..the transfer of 

Raul'smembershlp interestin WSG-dalifomiato Oshita. 

Afterthevercljct, bqtf1parti~s fjjed bdef.s qntheissl}eofhowth~finalJ~dgment 

sholl.ld re~{)lye the ow1:1ership li~te:rests in WSG. G$hit~.arg1,1eqthat she l:J,eJg ~ .. 

$2;S··percent andGa1azh37,5 petcentmembership 1nterestinthe compl'J,nies. Oshita 

maititain.ed that because the jmy found. no. reasonable reliance by :R:atil, ·there .was no 

fraud..and no basis to tescind the .Rights Purchase Agreement. Oshita atguedthalthe 

J\l~y' S (;tqViSQJ:Y ?l}~WetS tO the qUeStions Jeg~:rdirfg QOJ.1$~1JJWet"e lJ~ele~S al}('iiJ:releyanJ. 

Beca;u$e she wa'3 already a tnembet ofthe companies, neither paragraphs 7A ancl7b of 

the Attictes;of O~;ganization oiWSG-CaHfomia 11or the Texas st~tutes appli~d to her and 

nQ vot~s or conse~)ts w~re n(?C~§,§,~~-yt.Q rn.~*~ h~r a, :Ill(!~ per ~s tq her aQ;ditlonalint~r.t::$1~ 

~cql~Jre~ 1Jy the- Rights I>Urchase.Agteement. 

GaJaz argp_ed thatthe jury's findlngs aresufficienttosup:tJortthe conclusion tl:iat 

s.~e QWl}t;;d 8:. '75pe~C~D:tm~n11J.ersl1ip intete~t irl, .. WSG·ti.e.98:U$e E;~ttl ~§ 1:l:?t~1§{erpfa 

. .37 ,$percent interestt()her··mcident to the divorce was valid andRaui'stransferto . .Oshita 

was subjectto rescission. Galaz·maintained that, although the jury did nQt fmd fi'aud, its 

findings supportedtesqission ofthe •• RtghtsPurcha}?e,·Aweementunder the·tri{J;l court'.s 

equit8:blepoyvers and <?JJ.tl:te b~s~§ o.fmjst~~e qrfailure.ofcohsidera:tion. AndRaulis 

transfer of a 37.:5 .. percentihteresno Galazpursuant to theagreemeht iitddetit to the 

divorce wa$ valid }Jecausejt was fipprovedby Oshita. 

After a he~fipg ()P- J!:l:nt,utcy .26, 2005, m~tril:);Lcourt S!atedthatit was in agreehlent 

vyith Galaz ahdthatfhe R..ights P'tirchaseAgreernent regarding Raul's sale of his 

, 3 7. 5 petceiitbW11etship intere&t1n WSG to Oshita should berescinded for failure of 

consi{ieration. The J 1:1nuat)' 26, 2005 judgment prqyic:led th~t the Rights Purchas~ 

AgJ_'eementwasreseinded andthat, as a resuitqftherescission) Ga1az oWned a75 percent 

economic and menibership interestin WSG. The ]lJ.dgm~1lt ftpj:h,er ()t~4.~r~g that t4~ibooks 

ofWSG l:le~djg~tec1 t9T~flectthatqp M~;~;y 14, 20Q2,RauLrece1ved a drawof$50~000. 

The judgment a.lso awarded dalaz damages in the., atnount af $ 18p SO a:gainst,Oshita. 

Oshita appealed frOnT the jg!lgrrrep.t. 
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A}p1qst$i?C p:tQP.ths :?tft~r !hej\!~gtl}egtvya~ eti~~redy ~4 o~ July 12~ 2Q.05, Galaz 

fileq ~ 1.1:1oti9n for attorney fees and casts, seeking approximately$135~006 ittattontey 

:fees l.iiidet sectlotl J? i06l subdivisiotl (g;){$ee fn. 1 ~ ant~), and a:p:proximately .. $10,~00 in 

costs, Neither in (he geclara.J:ionin s~pport ofthe motion~ .nor inthf;!.biUhlg f;tat~nie11ts 

attached ~s ex.hibitfS, dtd O:alaz $egregat~ tl:l~ .C!ttome:y fe~s a1;t:rH:rgtab1sX tq her claim un4e:r 
§ectJqp J7J06. as q;ppos~~to thefees ~tfributable to ptirstdtofherothet claims, 

ln opposition'to tl1etnotiont Oshitacontendedthatthednbtionforattotrtey fees 

-wa,s tim~ lJ(l:tred under . .California Rules ofCourt, .. nile 87 0 .2(b)(l), 4 there was no vei}fied 
. .... .... .... 3 

t.n~mq!:a!ldl!l.Il cifcosl$ as. reg_uired by rule.870(a)~P ai1d the costs associated with Gaiaz's 

q.tterripts to obtain WSG's recotds were ''a.minor part of the:Jiti[?;ation;'' so the fees mid 

.e)tpenses claimed by 6a:1az were ilof teimbursabl¢: ~'f1(1erse.¢Uon UlQt), syb,~iyi§iqp, (g).; 

~~ :: 

After q..l'l~©-ti11g:. th~ ccmrl; gp;t11,ted Ciala.~'s motioti and awa1·ded.her ~~3,750 in 

atto111ey fees and alLofthe costs she.requested, Jor a .total anroJ.mt ·~of$104,~8'6~28~ Oshita 

··appealed from thecu:Q.~r:awat;dmg·Galaz qost~ and .at,tornex'fe.es., 

.. 4 California :Rules ofCourt, tule 870.2(b)(1)provides_: "A lloti(?.e 'ofmotion to 
clf1JIJ1 (:lttorn:ey fees .. for services up to and indludihg the !'e:ncHtiqn prjud;grnent in .. the trial 
couJ1 ... -·· in,<:;lU:d~ng attorney fees on an appeal before the rendit'ion ofjudgpt©tit.fu .the trial 
court-.... sh~.lll?eservedanct tiJed within the time for filhtgafiotice ofappeal under hiles 
2 :;md ~ .'' As pertiDept hete, rt1le 2 prq.yidt:§ tqat a notice of a:ppeaLmust be;filcd within 
th~ .. eat•lie$fofpQ d~ys ofth~majlingq;r service of'~a g()cll:m~!it erititJed 'N otic¢ of Entry' 
ofjudgnient ot a fiie~stamp,ed 9PJ?Yofth~Jt14grr,t~nt , ... ; Y or 18Q d?Yl? after eQ,tcy of 
Judgtneht. (Cal. Rules ofeouQ:, .. rdle 2(a)i) ········· ··· ···· ···· 

Further tule references areto the California Rules of:<39\l~t. 

S'I{ule 870(·'~1') .. ··provides in pertinent part: ''t 1). A .. prevailing••party who. claims costs 
shall serve. and file a ~etrtotandrirti Qf costs ~itP:iii ts a~ys aft~rthe d~te .9f ~n~iliin?: ofth~ 
notice of entry dfjttdgment . ' . orthe date .of setyi~<?, qf writ1~11 l1Qticy 9.f ~ntry qf .. 
juclgm<:::nt otdismissal,;orwithin ... LSO days af!:er entry of judgment, whicheverls first. 
The.memoranctum ofcostssfrallbe verified by a statementoftheparty, attorney, or age.nt 
th~t toth~ b~st ()f h~s or her knowledgethe items ofcostate corte.ct and wer~ necessarily 
incurrc::4in the case.'' 



, ,, .. DISG.USSION 

z\;ppeal from the Judgment 

j5shita challenges the suffipiency ofthe e.videnc;eto support the-trial ~ottrt's 

decision granting ri?s~i~siQ11 qf th~ .. Rights :f>tJrcl}as~ !).greem.ent on the gr.qun,d oflack 9( 

consideration. 6 @shitaargues that thefe was ... evidence ofcohsideration;for the sale of 

RauFs.h:ltel:e$t tq Qsb,i~~.l:>f;':c;;tus~h~ ~4I11itt;~d yyithP:r~wing $:;O,OQQfJ,"QPl t:h~Pu$!1:!~§s, 

Qsb,ita!;lutho~iz~d ~u2h withq~~yya1, ~pd Oshita also:agreedto Jt.confidential,jty p:rovi~ion, 

which she contends was "sufficientconsidet~tionin and of itself; patiicularlY,because at 

the tlm~ .. (:Raut] was faciJ:l!S cdtnina1 char~es.'' 

DiYil(i;qge s~c~iqp J6.~9., §ubgiyi§iqn (g) p~qvig~s inp~rtthat c'[l:l] p~rtyto a •... 

~9nJractmay rescind the contract in the following cases; (~l .... [1) {2) .. Ifthe 

eonsideration,for theYohlig;afiqn pfthe reGc;intlilJg pa,rty l'a,Us, ii1 whole pr ih pat}:, through 

the fault oft}Jeparty as to'whOJQ he:rescinqs, [~] ; , . [~] (4) Iftl1~ ~o11sid~rattonfor tb,e 

6 Oshita suggt~ststhatthe,issueoftescission:for lack: of con:s'ideratio1lWa:s not 
proped~ before tlietrial court sitting as a court of equity becausetheissuewas not 
pl~;;td~<l!lndnoadvisocy questions ~'eresubmi'ttedto the jury .. ott.tlle Issue. Oshita Is 
cqrre6ttl1.atthe c.;:.nJ:seofc:tctio:n.for.r~sqi§siqn was l1otexpresslybasedbii a failure of 

h~~~~Q~~6W?a~~~~~i~~9~~~d~~i ~k1~~~~s .. :~~~····~~~~~l~~~.t~u~=t~~~~~:;::il~;~d · 
theissueoflackofoonsideration. But Oalaz?s po.stcjm)ltrial brief a,44r~ssetithei$~1JJ~ 
and .it was argued on it$ m~J:H~ at th.tjJ~mll:ary 2(:), 2QO$ hearing bY pol}:rparties and 
without obj ectiofi 'based on ru'iy pleading deficiency~ AcQcYtdirlgiy, the 1ssue of rescission 
fpr la<;k ofconslderatiO'n was ptopeity'before the trial court 

Not\~~g tb.?-tthe Rights PurchaseAgreemehtrequiresthat its interpretation be 
governed bY Texas law ... Oshita ... arguesin her operub.g btie:fthat ''[t]here does riotat'\'pear ........................ i!. . ....•.........• ~ ................................ .. ......... ·· ...... .... ...• .... ... .... .. . . . ... ~ 

to be Texas lawwhich would vm:y the,conclusions and arguments ofAp.p.ellartt since 
under T~XI;lR?Qlltr~ct]!l~, ti~~. c~rrr!TIOl; law mlis·g~n~raiiy appiy>~··· The i$.~~~ gf th~e 
applicatio:npfTexas Jayv onr~sgj~sip11~ ap.g Whet!J.~rit vyoq,}clJ;~qt.tir~~ 4tf-ft?rei~tJ:'~~ul~ 
than the app libation ofCalifon1ia law, was.liot rai$ed b~;::Jow, ~eye~'tlt~l~ss~ W@ d~f3m 
o 'C. 't ' nneiiate brief to ltave correeded that Texas law on the issue oftescissitmfor. Sul a .. S ayy . . .. •.•. ..•. .. .• ..• ., •. .,,,.. . •. , ... '·· .,., .... .... . ..... . 

faiJurq ofconsiderationis consistent with .Callfotriia law Qn the issue,.sovve aJ?I?1¥ 
California law. 
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oblig~ti9P. ofthe re~cJp~}~]lgp~rty,befqre if is t:epp.er:ed to him; fails in a material :t;esp~pt 

from any cause." 

''The right tcrrescind for fl:partiaLfailure .. o:fconsideration may be. .. exerCised 

although..tl,mre has been a partial perfom1ance by the party against whom tb.e ri$ht is 

exer~i$eg;" (Qplemp.lJ: v. lftqxa (19~8) 46q G1;1l.4pp.Zd 137, lSQ~) However) a par(ial 

f£:~itl}re of consideration justifies(rescissiononiy ifthefailutei~ )J1at9rhil ()r goes to 'f.he 

'~essence~~J)fthe ¢ontf.act. (FDIC:v;Air FlortdcrSjrstem;Jnc~ (9th <Sib i987) 822 F.2d 

83'3; 840 .. ) ·''Thils, thetightJo resoindapattiGUlar. Q.Qntraqt '.depellds up~mthegravity of 

the: b;tea9l:l:' IeJieg on t<?Jl!~tify the re~s;isf:>iqn, [Qitati(::m;] [~] Whethf?r abr:.eac;l~ 

constitutes a faih..ire drcorisideration slifficie1itto be deemed material and thus to warrant 

rescission o±'<a ~;;on tract is a q'Upstion,offa:ct properly. d~ter:wined by the trial court.'' 

C!fzid.) 

~''Fdilure ofctnisidera{1on fs:th:e fallure to execute a prom1se,thepet!6rh1afice of' .. 

which has been exchan~edfo,r peffointancc byth¢o.ther party:·i. [Qit~ticmJ ... :F~ilute 

ofconsi4~tatio~i gqes)JQt, hqw~ye:r, vinat~ the contl'.act from the begipning; !IDtil 

~e~c.m.4e.~ or terminf).ted a contractohcein effect remains ih effect. [Citatio11.] [This last 

··pthtcipletests upont11¢.d:istirrction tha:t!aih:rr~; ofconsider;:ttion.is based, nof.upon .. facts 
.. t. .. 

existi~g atthe time the mutual promis~s bargajnedforin a P.il~tE.'ral cqptr'!ct are !U~lde, 1:nit 

qppn SQ111eJ~pt 0}' contingency which dcci:tt'S betwet':h the tithe bfthe maldng ofthe 

... coiitractand the actio~h. which I'esttltsYin the material fa1htre ofperfonnan~e by one. part:y,'' 

(Taliaferro v ... J;Javi~ (19~3) 2l<? <;~LA\.p:p~~d ;?~~}AJQ-411 J ·· 
Subst~n~ial evidence $.1lPPQJ.i8 :tl'le 1riaLcoiut:s implied fmding. of a partial faiture of 

c()nsidetation.thatwas material and. wentto the "essenee'' ofthe Ri~hts Pnt:cha:se 

:Agreement. The.t.fial C()t!~reasdriably conldha-veipferr~d th?-t Q~hit?-'S r~present(;lt1()n to 

Raul thatiQshitah::tfitiiJJ:yitnbv~sed expei),§es of$?0,000 cqn,stittited a promise that Oshita 

would submit expense receipts to WSG entitling her tc>bJ~ r<?iniburs~d theamo1.mtof 

$$0,000 .. T;h:etril:l-1 cQurl;:aJ~6reasonal?Jycouldh1:t:Veinferred that ::nichor(flpromise was. 

an es~.enti~l or mated~l provisiO!)Qftpe SG!,le B:greementand we,nttothe"essehc.£' nfthe 

RightsP.u~chas~Agr~;<:mient. But Oshita submitted a requestfor eKpense:tdrribursetnent 
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intli~ anrmmt of Prily,$T$;QO:Q. lJn;det th~ facts qffuis c~~e, th~ t~i~l 132JJ_tf r9~som~bly 

, ppJ.ilci baye fo11Dd th~t, npfWjtb~mn4in:g thP lacJ<; ofr~l'l~QIJa1Jl~r~H~11Ge l}yRf:l.1JL!;9 ~f:l tq 

gty~ ri~~lo .~fra;gq c:;l~jm, Q§llitt:t n<;me'theless bteachedher agreement with respect to 
... 

e:xpe!}Se§··and that such breach constituted .a. materia:Lfailure: . .of.considerafion entitlitig 

Raul' to .. :rescind the Rights Eprchas~ ~greement. 

Ospita cont~ndsJhafGalaz;'s claini..fotr~s~issiQn,tnl!St fa.il peq~IJJS(;: . .Qnly a l?~ft:Yto 

~he GQlltr~qt,. qr an as.$ifSP:~(.';. P.~ ~ p~rty~ t~z~~~#tleci tp ~·es()ipci f:l con\~a,qt •. ~J:lcl t4ere y.;as }lQ. 

evidenceth:atRaulassigrieddlalazhis fightsunderthe Rights PmchaseAgreement. We 
disagree; Substantial evide!~ces-g:pportsthetrial court's im.plted fm4i11¥:!hatRalll 

assigned hisint~restr:;qnd~rth~ Rights pqrcht:tse.f\gr~em~tJ,t tPC!C!lf:lZap_gt})~,t Galaz ~.t:ls 

th~reby ypti~ledto :assert the claim for:rescissitm. ··· Raliltestif'ied:that in t~~e spring of:20P3 

he ohilly;assigned 1'ruiy rig~tstliat.. [he:hadJ against [Qsbita ]1 iQ; QQ®e;q;tio~rwlili the: §~le 

pf[J:lis] share§ .~ .... ·• .to Ms. Os!f!t~, to [<:f~la.~J;'~~ ~:a.:qJ: ~l§o t~stifi~d 011. pro!:;s--eX;?l-mina,tion 

J~a~ he ~§~igned 111s·· catise of'action.a.gaiiist€!shita·fo6al11z, but. . .he dicLnotgiYeOalaz· 

advice as to ,Vifhat . .causes ()f abtiorrshe could assert. :a ut:Raul did. haye a CQJWe,.rsatiol'l 

with Galazdn which he. tQldhet thaf he.f'ha.d ~ G~lJse of.~qtipn t:tg;~iP.:$t [~$4i1c:t] for yvlutt 

[he] QQJ1sigerecit() :be 11~~ .QavingJlefrauded [hin1)}( 

Oshita hiterpretstlle record as estab'lishingthat Raul assigned onl~pa fraud caJ.tse 

ofactionto.dalaz, ~l:ld not ac;ontr.~c;t ci.~im a,ris~n.gungertpy Rights rurchase . .l;\greemt:pt 

But.the record showstl1atRaulassigne<f ~'any fights~' hehadagainst.Oshita withtesp~ct 

to Jl:le sale of His shares· to Osh1ta. Accotdingly, sttbstantiai e:v:idence supports .. the·implied 
..... . ..... •··· ..... .... . ... · ... 

finding ofthetria] court that.Ra:ul' :3J1.ssig~11)1entt<J §!fl.l~z!rrPlradt!4hi~ rights u1,1ger t.he 

Rights Pmcha.sf:; Agtee111~gt. 

Because we uphold thettial com1:'s.f:esdissiofi ofthe Rights.Purpha~e Ag;reemerJ.t 

011the ground of'Iack of consideration, we need.rrotaddress whether othe.r grotJngs, 
iiwltlding the fiJldip.gs of t}Jejury ontl;le i§.§Ue ofc6nsent;justifyi"escission. We also need 

nqta.cl:d!.~ss Oshita's argtiments .. that thettialjudgejsrescissionrulingyvas etTQneous 

because .. he nad notlieard all of the eyii;le11,qe, (See l:n, 0, ql?,(¢•) .A;s ... stateg, l~I~tj~Jg:ge took 

h t . 1 . tl t b. . Not only does ®shitaf'all to suppOrt the foregoing. clahtr QV()r t.e qa yyl }Q.l:l.O ~ectlo]l. 

11 



~· .: 

ofeqQr with a.p,y·1111~~q#ty, but~lFef~ls to &howi:b:a! any erroxwas:prejJJ4i9illl· (See 

Carnes v. Superioi'Coul"t(Z005) 126 CaLApp.4th 688,.694 [to obtain reversal ofa 

judgment, a:ppeUant must showprejudicialerror].) 

.B. Appeaifrom OrderAyvardhlg AttottneyF'.ees and Costs 

Chi.l~ flJedJ:ner mqt!ggfq:~: att9rpey f~e~ and pqstS\~everalrw~eks shyofth:e 180th 

C\liY after the entry ofthe judgrneiit. .Oshita.§?oiitetiQsthclt Galaz?s motiofiW~$ U:iit.i~nely, 

because it was not filed within.60 days' under the:provrsions of 1ule 2; (See fii. 4, a11teQ 

Qshita does noi.claimJhat either she or :the cl~rk !)lailedQ~l~z·a dqcumentenlitlednotice 

of eptry gfjld4gtnerit. R~lyingon Fqymy; !l9!id(:Jylttve$tmeirt0orp. Cl978) 8J: 

Cal.App.3d 582 (Fmvn), ®shitafnhiiitains thathefFebii.la:ty 9.~2005 notice Of!f.Ppeal 

.frotn thejud,gment ~seryedby mail on Galazon February 8,::2005) was!fa:fitamoUi1t to a 
noti<;e qf entry ·o~j ut:lgt:I1egt; thereby fi·igge.r!ngthe 6Q-day p.rcwi~ign otJ'ti~.e. 2,. 

Fawnis ittapplicabie}H:~te because the 1978 version. of rille.2 is differe1it ftoni the 

.. current vend on~ whicb;requires.Lai specific docurrtent to· startthe·rpnning ofthe 60.-day 

p;eriod. andJhe re..cord does not demonstrate that s:u¢h a .docll~J+entwas t;:erv~d·or m~iled 

byanY party.7 TiT Fawn; th:eplaintifffikd atirnely notiG"eqf§+ppeal fromJhejt~:dgme!1t, 

butthen·fiJeg anqtice ofiritent to moye foc~;n~vytdal and.ari abandonmentofthe appeaL 

After the trial courtdismissedthe plaintiff's new trial :rt1otiort as Jmtim:ely, the plaintiff 

filed a .. second IlO~ice ofappe.atallil.ost si?C months after entry of the judgment and four 
.... .. .. .";;. 

IJ10nths after the fiJing of his firstnotice' qf:' ~ppyaL Tl1e Court ofAppeal granted the 

defelidanfs fuotion to dismiss the appea~,)1oldingthatthe plaiti.tiffs first notice ofa:pt)eal 

~•bonstitut~d notice 1:b plain:tiffof the el}tw :ofthe April .!2,0judgm~nt. .The 90~(:l~y period 

7 As citedinFawrz, fq:rmet rgl©;2 prqviged: "' [N]otiqe of appeal shall be filed 
within 60 days afterthe .P.ate ()fmailing notice of entry ofjuQ.gmetitby th~ pJ~r~ ofthe ~·· · 
courtpu:rsu.anttb Section 664.5 oftlwCode, . .ofCiy:il:Proced~e,.otwithifi ... 60 days fift~r 
the date ofservioe ofwdtten notice. of entry of judgment J5y any party upon the patty 
filing the notice ofappeal, or within '180 days after the date ofentty of the judgment, 
wllicheyer is earliest .... }" (F:awn, supra, 8lJ~aLApp.3d atp. 584.) ... ···· 
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vyitl~tf! 'Yhi¢4.Jo fjl~ a potipe o{ ~pp~al tl~~~~fo~e beg~ to ~1.m no la.tertnan Jm1~ 13. 'Dm$ 

plaintiffs time :hi. Which tofiletiotice of appeaLexpited on;A:ugq,.~t.l2, 19,7(.:~ l]Je second 

notice :ofappea~~ti.ied Octob:er 14, was untimely and the app·ealmusttheref'ore be 

dismissed." (F'awn szr i'a 81 GaLA :3d at····. 585.) ............ ···· .. · .. ·· ····' .W! '........ . ....... PP ............... P ........... . 

J?e~al.±§e Oshita?s no~i.ce of appeal dqys not gonstitute a,. ''documen.tentitl~q 'Notice 
' ofEritr·l of1'ud ············ entor.a.file;;;stam edco .... ofthe ·ua nienf~?as.re'uiredh rule2 the :Y J gm ........ P ........ :PY .... .... ) g; ................ ) ........ q ...... Y ................ , ....... . 

60.-dayprov;isionismapplicable andthei8b-dayptovisiott applies, We.cortclude that the 

motion \YfiSJimely. 

We ~~J~¢t.Qs~lita,'~ qo!ltet~t~<:mtha~ Galaz c?Imot recover @Y ofher costs· be9a1JSS:: 

the n1otion fot costs and attomeyfeeswas tiiltin:iely>an:d its format did not comply with 

the regy:ir~ment fora verifi_e~ memorandum ofcosts'un4er rule ]~7 0( ~~(l). (Se¢ Jn. 5~ 

qnte,) Th~ $rune q;~l!SQJ}S (or which we:I'ej ected h~r P-"gup1,~nts pfgn1imelipess :tJ1Jder rule 

870.2also st1pportrejection ofher arguments ofuntime1hiess undertule 870(~JQJ~ ·yve 
also reject Osl:iita' .. s contention that GalazJtHledto.filera m~morahdurn .. of...costs vedfied 

bythep~J:ty or th~ a;!:torn'€i:Y· G~~e's motiq11. was S1l]JPPrt~4 by a d~.9)ar:ation <if her 
attomey, J.vhichmeluded}is arreXhibit..the billing'Statements.coritaming costite1ns. The 

billing stateinents sUbstantially corn:p ly·\vitlrther,ccfuirementfot a veiified tfientotandum 

of costs, 

Although the motion was tfinely an din an acceptable fmm, we, agreewit11 Oshitq. 

that the ot•derfot over'$93 ,000 ih altomey fees purs.uant to section 1 7106 (see fn. 1, ante) 

must qe:reversed~ G!!l::lz:s t~()f~o.nXa~led ~ospecify fe~s atiribntable oruytothe rnJrs,qit qf 

~toCl1:t:l1Cl1t$ u11der section 1.7106. as oppp§e(jtotgep;y~svitofhe~torrclah'l}s, {or·whichno 

attorney fees .. arerecoverable. And it appears frotn a review of the ttialteoord tnat. the 

tr.ial..court' s order fail eel tq f:l.warg attorney<fees so l~ly for the pursuit of documents under 

s.~c:::t.ion 17106~ 

':Moris this a case where the claims .forwhich attorney fees are recoyerableate so 

inte~in~d ~~th othet' cl~hns .that ~1Jpo[fionmentwoulob~iwpmctic;g~:ble or hnl?Qssibl~. 

Th~ billing st(l,t~m~nts qfCi(lJ!l~' s attqm~ys iJ14iC?a:te th~:tt such apportionmentcan he easily 

accomplished, whetlier or not it was done consistently in the billing statemen:tsthat are 
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part ofthere.cord, WeJhus cbnoludethattne:t.Ham1sfotre1ief'inthis ease w~~e not so 

intet"rniined .... asto make ii:p.PltttionmentJinpossible or impi't~rctieable; 

And thejudgmentjnJhis ~~$~ a:w;arded..Galaz $1&;75 . .0 .ll;n4e:r $.~~:tf.og171Q§; Our 

reco:rci (tpes. :n,ot qqnt~inlp1~·juzy il1~tr1Jction~ Ot." f;he argu:Q.'Xents made by, fhe·parties' 
. .... .... .. . .... ~:··· .. ,. .·~ 

atJ:orn~ys:to tbeju~y, Accordingly, we ca.nnot ascertain Whether the instructions 

permh:tedjhe jutytQ~w.aro damageswhfph inc1ude.d a:ttomey fees and costs\iitcurted in 

obtainih documT~nts under section 1:7106 . .But.otherthan attorne fees .. and co'sts g ............ ....................... . ... ······················ ················ .............................. · .... ··············· ........................ y ......................................... . 

im);qq:~d ip; qJ?tajp,ing .t:b;e Q;ocu.rp;e~t.s ... iJllitigati qn, Jt i§ diffi . .Ql!.ltto imagine wllatot.he,r 

J.<:jp.ds qf<;irtn:lagesGalaz incuii'ed by reason of Oshita's violation of her duty to permit 

inspection and copying ofdocuments .. under section 17l0Ji. Urtfess belied by the:e~qord 

ofthejury in§·I;Q.l,ctio.n~ ;:md: ~gllJl}ent~ q{CQPJJ,Sel;the .. curr,ent aPPellafi:'l reCOJ:d s~gg(;}S~S 

tl~at il1e~j':l1fY' s ~ward ofdainages fuay have already ilicluded attorney fees•und~t section 

17106~ 

W~ ().01J9Juqe thaf fl:t~.'a}Vat4 pf attorney f:~y~ . .POU§t.itutce<J;~Ili:!Q.l;l~e Qf'd~§9J:'eti op apci 

must.be.r~versed. ©nremand~ the tdal courtwill havetheopportunity .. torecpnsiderthe 

11,1otion for·attom~y fees? .. culLthrougrrthe billing.statetn¢nts to d¢teiiilin<;fWhicb .. ~ntdeE! 

peitain to fees incurred due to Oshita's vioiati<Jrt ofseqtto:n L7JQg, and~ after qopsidering 

th~4:;nnage~jl1dfl,!Ut:;nt~ayvar.da req.son~bl!':}am.ountofattorney:feespursuantt6that 
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Ul$J?QSJXlQN 
~fP;~~~AW~P<t'l~ a.f.fm1ue~. :x:n~t.~:P~f ot:tne:'~leptem:hei' tzj 26o5 order a.:w.ard:htg 

:cost$,·fs: a.fn.:tii!ed~· that parn1fttl'fe s~ptgmbe:r· t2_,~}20.'i:ls: otdet~ttwa:rding att6rn¢;?'feeB 1~ 

1"'eve.trfi·e.a :anthhe:matterfs:.'t.¢marn:l~:Q::fQt i'Uftn¢t'pto~eJ:~dh.l:g;$, ·rrbe.~::r~ani~~t<m;e·~tP b,;~a.r tb:~ir 

.o:w.tt~c~s:ts; and ... ati:PJ'll~Y'J~~~ Pll a.P~~~! 

WQX'''TQ B.~ J:l®LJ:~~Dl 

-~_.:_··r:a··."···n .. .,t"t·· · ·J .v_ ~. __ : .. ,.~:.;- _, :,.·!'-



From: 
sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Barry H. Gottfried 
Shaw Pittman LLP 
2.300 N Street1 N.W. 
Washington, DC 20037-1128 
(202) 663·8184 

Barry.Gottfrled@plllsburylaw.com 
Wednesday, July 24, 2002 3:19PM 
Jack.McKay@plllsburylaw.com; Cllfford.Harrlngton@pillsburylaw.com 
randy.morell@cbn.org 
HOORAY! II 

fax: (202) 663··8007 
barry.gottfrled@shawplttman.com 
"""""Forwarded by Barry Gottfrled/SPPT/US on 07/15/2002 02:09PM-----

"dennlspc" <denn lspc@sbcglobal, net> 
07/15/2002 01:54 PM 

To: <moshita@blgplanet.com> 
cc: <Barry.Gottfrled@shawplttman.com>1 <arnie@lutzker.com>, <dmlddlebrool<@bbamlaw.com>l 

<psudbay@bbamlaw.com> 
Subject: Letter to Barry Gottfried of July 11, 2002 

Dear Ms. Oshita, 

I have been provided a copy of your letter to Mr. Gottfrled1 a portion of which appears to allege that Mr. Gottfried w~s 
ill-motivated In contacting me, that I would now like to address. First, let me say that I don't have the benefit of the 
history of all of the parties' dealings with each other, which Is apparently extensive, but I can comment directly on 
Inferences and allegations drawn. since the time of Mr. Gottfried's "June 26th letter to me. 

I received M r, Gottfried's letter of June 26th In the spirit I believe it was written, namely to inform me, as legal counsel 
for Kenneth copeland Mlnistrles1 that a major distribution was soon to be forthcoming, and to apprise me of the three 
prior distributions within the United States that had been made, If for whatever reason, I was not already aware of them 

I cannot fully express my gratitude for Mr. Gottfried's preparation of that letter. Marian, as you well know from 
conversations with me, those prior distributions were not known to me, and as It turns out1 were not known to you 
elther1 at the time I confronted you with them. In previous requests to Mr. Galaz about activity In the United States, 
those distributions~ some of which were two years old, were actually concealed from my knowledge. After my 
Insistence that royalty statements be provided, as they should have been even without our urging, according to the 
contract, those distributions again went completely unmentioned. Neither Mr. Galaz, nor any of the entitles he 
controlled1 has ever apprised me of, or accounted for those distributions, which WWSG had 30 days to do under the 
agreement. This, of course, was beyond a breach of the agreement. This was civil fraud of the highest order and 
probably criminally actionable under a number of statutes and common law, to my thinking. 
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More alarmingly, when Raul Galaz and !last spoke about the fact that I may need to actually confirm your company's 
representation of KCM by speal<lng with the attorneys Involved, Mr. Galaz ominously Intimated that I should keep the 
conversation as short as possible, that I should "not get chatty with them," and that they would be attempting to "undo 
the agreement." This conversation preceded Mr. Gottfried's letter, and It became abundantly clearto me after Mr. 
Gottfried's letter that Mr. Gala;;: had been Intentionally deceptive· he wanted the conversations kept short and guarded 
because the prior distributions that he had concealed from me might otherwise come up, not because the agreement 
was In jeopardy. In fact, Mr. Galaz apparently had hoped that conversations between myself and other counsel would 
not transpire, and that the simple letter of representation you had forwarded would suffice. Mr. Galaz attempted this 
last ploy after trying to first reestablish credibility by confessing his wrong·doing, distancing. himself from the old person 
capable of deceit, affirming his loyal representation ofKCM, casting the other attorneys In an overly antagonistic light, 
and finally implying that he had nothing at stake to gain. 

But as Mr. Galaz Is now aware, the past can Indeed catch up. Even so, In conversations that have Included weighty 
matters such as his sentencing and loss of licensure, Mr. Galaz has been Inordinately concerned about competitors, of all 
things. You, for that matter, after reading your letter, also appear unduly worried about whether another person or 
entity wiWhave the business of our clients. And since you have attempted to rely on my conversations with you, let me 
clarify that It has been you, on several occasions, probing me about whether Mr. Gottfried or Mr. Hammerman has so 
much as made the posslbltity of his services evident to me. This expenditure of your efforts frustrates me because one, 
in my opinion and experience as a lawyer, neither of them has done anything wrong, two, I have not been affected by 
the conversations, and three, there are far more productive uses of WWSG time as It relates to my Clients· we have 
many unresolved Issues, 

In the wake of these revelations, I have Intended and will continue to give WWSG, under new direction, the benefit of 
the doubt but that will not withstand misdirection such as scurrilous charges or lack of progress with handling our issues, 
such as those prior distributions. 

Mr. Gottfried's actions brought to light a serious violation of our rights. 
I would ask, as much as I would prefer that It be unnecessary, that transactions, and the precursors of transactions, 
continue to be round-tabled Insofar as they Involve Kenneth Copeland Ministries, Benny Hlnn Ministries, and Creflo 
Dollar Ministries, and I would hope there Is no further opposition to this from WWSG, 

Sincerely, 
David R. Joe 

Brewer Brewer Anthony & Middlebrook, PC 
1702 E. Tyler St. 
Suite 1 
Harlingen, TX 78550 

phone: 
fax: 

956.428.5500 
956.428-5518 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOIIFICATION: This e-mail and any attachments to It may contain confidential information that Is (1) 
subject to the Attorney-Client Privilege, (2) an attorney work product, or (3) strictly confidential. Do not read this e-mail 
if you are not the Intended recipient. Disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any Information In or attached to this e· 
mall is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. Unauthorized Interception of this e-matlls a violation of federal criminal law. If you 
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received this email In error, destroy the original and Its attachments without reading or saving In any manner and 
Immediately notify us by reply e-mail, or at (972)870.9898. VIRUS 
NOTIFICATION: Our computer system Is equipped with a virus scanner. However, no warranty Is made that this material 
Is free from computer virus or other defect. Any loss/damage Incurred by using this material Is not our responsibility. 
our flrm•s entire liability shall be limited to resupplying the material. ALTERATION NOTIFICATION: Because e•marl can be 
altered, the Integrity of this communication ca.nnot be guaranteed. 
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From: 
To: 
Cc~ 
:Sent: 
Subjeotz 

' .. ¥.1. lill'T I""'' I"" ' 

To Usa :Katooa Oalaz and &ri.tm '[), Boydston. 

Foc lho~~:e uf you WbQtb l have :oot ;n(lt,l ~ m ~ttt:orney in l'exits 
kntiWtl to W$0 1:1.'1 th~ tirlmury 00\\l.~t fklt!l<lll for se\>-e.ml of i!$ d{lv<Jdmml 
oategQry t~laimants, IA~t m111 $4Y at. the outset that M one ~1· ' 
l~tter •b.!.!$ nsked that l wtite it, nor has any ldea wlmtooever tba 
undfAt'ti!k!;!l:l to mitl\v the pkl;lldini!J3 il:nd ~m~t$ filed in thl$ ootre. 
lvftlri.rul: Oshit!lllad ~'liMed tli(} ~mi~mnae of this !lillie to me fairly 
~ntly, ob.~J'Vi.tlg a lt)fijJ .. llt!tfidiugreqnem of min~ tbatJ be informed of 
\tiDY lhiug eoutroV$1:$Ulllnvolv.ing this t:ompm1y • as this oomp!I~Y hru~ 
d~rnonSJbroted !tmpie rcaaon for ID\11 w r:em!lin vigil~tnt in ~fit y~ ttnd 

for roy elients., we nre ever int(lrested ln ttl.fl integrity mtd 
tllll.n~t~ of thOSil 1M.Itlns on wr ~alf. 

That &aid. aUO'\v tl.'l¢ to further stutlillhut Marian OShita has ·an. !ll'ID't> 
lengtb relntiruu~hi~1 witlt thh~ firm, nnd thnt this f.i.rm's elieni!s am :n~t 

!lll()ti;, nor nrc they ~ntly oommittml to MlY 
· t. there .M'¢ M ll,(!;<~fid~ and oo rut<!Mying 

loy atdoo ot' ID:e~t to grind that have prompted m\'1 to write thilf killer< 1 
have a iimi.ti\!d QPb'Uoo of eaeh Qfyou b4ood oo whttt you b~1 V(} wrtlt&n and 
p~ead, but .I oov~ no pru:ticular ml'ln1'ijr for, stm~:~. trust in. or 
wHH!li;!illl:lS\!1 ro wullh t'tit or :rupport.Auy of yon, motivating mi't. 

i (tud ttiuurcdibte tl:u~t ·lhJlll fl:ll® 1Wut Oalaz ru:td Ids: '1 $$igneeij 
Li:f!ll Onlaz bave t'he gall to phmd tbntR®I Gilli.!Z oold bJs i•~t~t:iil$t otlb' 
MMU!re )i.t'¢ t.lif:IUgllt Mllrian Oshita was ~·.smne cmam specif'w atni)!lfit of 
money thnt had to be paid. Rttul Gtilaz rrold his int~st b®llU$\ll he hoo boon 
humiliated. (nghituUy) lost nn ct'OO:ibifity ond wanted to proolaim to me 
liM t:'rohllbly c:thers that h~ Ms out Qf thl.l oompauy, IJIO that it could 
~ootla!ly llllfVive. Atl.O this M dld, implQdna. me over th~ photm to ~ 
Ulat be wo.uld be payine the prl¢e fo1· wbat he did. t~nd tb;t he was ont of 
lb.(} oon:t~nny, but t.b:at he had 110t t)ftii:l.irohed or oompromiood hill devotioo.al 
~b:IJ!Okjt <Jli.Mt$. 

!Stlt ~n. )'lllioo ftom being sentmtltd ill~« dupin:g th~ OO{))trig}J.t 
¢ffice and bilking oopyrlgbt owners, Raul bad another (~;Wen stro;mse:r) l"e.!lll(ltl 
tO 1\'Jf~ hi$ itlli>I'!Mt. ~Ulllnd r400V«ed Jitefnlly himUroOI.t ijf fb<)U81lndS 
of d¢1l11rs f<>t ®I} of my oliooa. O'Vet •Ions patio(!. of .time, bnt bad not 
t.~!d me or m~~ ¢!lent nbout any ·of it. Noodles!! to ~:y •. somewhere in the. 
be~ek ofRatlh corrupt tmd ~ rnlnd he knew th~e would be a day uf 
1~oning: w'Jten I discovered 1ltil1 f®t, and indeed ~was .. nt the w~rst 
~\Ossible time for O:alaz, wb~ ~ WMblrtgfOO. DC iltt()fi'iey WM/J! fit$ dltootly, 
relaying spooifiu distdbutionlllthat had b~'ll. oonceliled from me, rotlillng an 
mm:n;ml.gre~.tlei\ l beii~ve. Otlll:\ even dtat toc~ amount be went to prl!lon 
fo.r. 1 nm sure &til bnd been pe-:trlfioo for quiw oome time th!tt l would 
lettt'll of and levl.'ll this fact u,g,aln11t him wlth ·the U ,S. Attorneys, at the 
s!lme time that he 'Will:i vying ior lenien(ly 1111d pleading gull&. whtcll would 
have just fini~Jhed hlm off, l eoUld ~ ¢~ dlo'-3pera.timl in bis voice, l;U.td 
let tne jnst teU y>Ou. tlt•rt bt'llh Raut and Marl~n lll <Jtte call in. particular did 
not slrnp1y n in 'hllri»ony that Raul was dtv¢$1led, they pn,ciaimt!d it 

m~y Md Withottf tb~ ~UghW!Jt hfut ti:t' l~~ljtv«tion, ho.p.mg 
upon h:ope that his dhltl$liture and $ll!IDt.lnue would be ~n by me as 
punjslJID(lrlt t;rong reoommend111ion from me ro my clients t() 
abandon WSG. secl. for whcthtlr Rlnll w~m ~mtanentlr 011t as ~n 
e:mployee and also M MY .fun11 Phil.e:ot¢.Wt'l¢r, they were ever so qu.ick tQ 

,. . 
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al:'fiml thnt b.e woo out in beth t'4')SJpeots. again. hop'ing their own n'!lsponae 
wooM be seM by nui ~s h~tVin~ tn1:1W.tcd onou$11 recompens:e, 

Raul waa oo ndttnltm.t that he woo t»d <>.f tbe ootrlpmij', that it ¢~'M 
mild¢ me wonder why oo \vou1d Cllr¢ to go to such effort with m-t': to remain with 
Mur!an. which I now JJ\lppo® had to do with th4.'t fac~ that. his ollildwn womQ: 
~1it :ftotn ·tlw c()t.llpMyrs. wrviviU :trft~r th~ di.vwoo, 'fb.ere hod ~n oome 
ru.entit)n that Marian w~~ Mt the onty owner but tlt~ she, \\'OOid be rotmins; the 
oornpany, wbiob. Olll.~ts dt.lnbt on the il$Sll'rtions now that them w11:11 fi.l'> 
aHth.ori~atioo. So It t$ahi!Olutely incredible to me tlmt Raul wottld dare 
plead otoorwi!!0, :booaui'il:l Rs,.ul sqm'ilezed IWrtr::l drop ilf symplltby hll' ()()uld wilh 
me: out .(;.£the foot tlmt bl.'l w~m pcnmu1en.tly t~ut 6!th~ oottJpuny. 

To Lisa ~nd Raul, let me say fhrther that i d{) not know wuclt iit ail 
of what Marlon (t\:lc~ day ~o d~. ,and l don't know bet well oom.tsh to fully 
trust hM, either, but I can that Rnu~1$ ()'foty ab¢1:lt the 11al~ in a 
bid to g¢t tt;SCisslon d~s as the gurlmgc Raul manut~fuli!d before 
he went to pthiun:. lfRaul is telling thulroth I:IQW, ·th¢fi h.<!i WAll Jymg oook 
U~n •. becauf!e In 2002 Ra:ol oould uot luwc been mere. i.ieiiliin ~d. stt1:1l.df~tst 
that he WitS totaUy and rompfet<tly out. 

To my thlnkin~:t without Marian. wll!l> e'YentuaUy dld repay the 
buudredi! of U1ottsands of do 11m ®E~eonded whh. ther~ Wtluld be no:thms to 
fight o\'Qr at uli in this rlxl:iouknts lawsuit you lwo l1ave br¢Wcd, tf this · 
ooon:nonll, l:!n!niti~!ed •trodng" (ood svcndiug) oi' ~uy Clirutt's moneys had not 
llee:tl ro'ltlf!died nio.ng; the ~it\!Orutble I~:OOS X h11d been insi$thlg <;>u, then you 
11U would have been ptrintmg fmge.n~m tmukroptuy court, in&t1il'44 .cJf thut 
one, And from What t know ll:t fhe moment, only Mllrimt busc~?nUibuted to a 
mmlic\lltl of integrity at WSG,. 

Dav\dR.Joe 
Bt~W!V Anthony Middlebrook,&, Dunn, PC 
'1702 E. 'l)'ier St., Sut~~ l 
Harlingen, TX 18550 
phone: 956.428,:55()!) 
fa.'>: 956.428.$.$ ~ s 
CO'NFIDEN'fiALl'l'Y NOT:WiCATlON; T.b:is e-mAil and 11t1y mt!OC\hments to it 
may oontnin oonflilootial infunnllli<m that iii (l) subjec~t to the 

·Client Prlvli~gc, (2) an ~ work product;. or (3) ~triet!y 
Do oot road tbi~ o·mail if you~ not tb¢ int~mded re!iip.ient. 

Dlsciosure, copying, dl$lrlbutio11 or u.oo cf' uny int"orm11tiun in or att~cb(."til 
to tbis e-..ttu.di t!l STRlCTL"' PROHIDITW. Unauthori:l:ed iutercq:~tlou of this 
~"'mall is a violation offedemi criminal law. Ifyooreeeived !hismu!dl in 
~rnr. destroy the ori~mnl and its ntt11.ehments without reruii:ng or savin,g In 
any mlml1ct· and immooit~tely n¢tity U$ by reply e•m.t~U, or at (97:4)S70.9S~&. 
VIRUS NOTlFJCATI.ON: Our computer (i,}'Stern is equipped \li"itb a vims 
$\l~tUlt;lr. HQwever, no Will'ftlfity is made that thia .mmerilll i$ free from 
oomputervinu; (»' othetdm"eet. Any ioss/dttmilgeincurrcd by uainu lhis 
~l.ia: nut <lOr fl'}flpolffiibilily, Our finn's enttm 1ia sn(l.U be 
limited to resupplying tbl'l materiaL ALTERATION . . lCA'flON: Bec!ruli\e ~-mall 
Cl.lll be u.h.e:red, the int.i.!'grlly <'If tb3s comm\lll.i¢/lti<m (llltU\ot. bQ guar~nieed, 

............ ,,,, ............... ,,,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,, ...... ,,.~"'-···"~"""""'·"'"''"'"''''""'1'1•''· 
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